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Crisis  plan  by  universities  would 
scrap  principle  of  free  tuition 
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John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 

TUDENTS  would 
have  to  repay 
more  than  £20.000 
towards  the  cost 

of  their  universi- 
ty degree  under 

proposals  to  be  agreed  this 
week  by  the  vice-chancellors, 
who  are  preparing  to  abandon 
the  fundamental  principle  of 
free  tuition  for  full-time 
undergraduates. 

In  the  face  of  a   mounting 

financial  crisis,  the  universi- 
ties have  put  together  a   plan 

to  raise  an  extra  £6  billion  a 
year  by  transferring  a   large 
slice  of  the  ftmding  for  higher 
education  from  the  Govern- 

ment to  graduates. 
They  want  students  to  take 

out  loans  averaging  £2,400  a 
year  to  cover  about  a   third  of 
tuition  costs. 
The  current  system  of 

maintenance  grants  and 
short-term  loans  would  be 

scrapped  in  favour  of  a   more 
substantial  long-term  mainte- 

nance loan  worth  £4.475  a 

year  throughout  the  period  of 
study.  Together  these  debts 
would  leave  the  average  grad- 

uate qualifying  after  a   three- 
year  degree  course  owing 
£20.625. 
Students  doing  four-year 

degrees  and  those  going  on  to 
postgrad uale  courses  would 
have  to  pay  considerably 
more. 

The  money  would  be  repaid 
through  a   supplementary 
National  Insurance  levy  at 

about  3   per  cent  of  taxable  in- 
come. Typically  graduates 

would  discharge  their  debts 

over  20  yeai^s  or  more  in  em- 
ployment but  those  on  very 

low  incomes  might  never 
complete  the  repayments. 

The  proposal  is  expected  to 

be  agreed  at  the  annual  con- ference of  the  Committee  of 

Vice-Chancellors  and  Princi- 

pals. which  starts  this  eve- 
ning in  Sheffield.  It  takes  the 

form  of  a   recommendation  to 
the  Government  inquiry  into 

higher  education  under  Sir Ron  Hearing. 
Sir  Ron  is  due  to  present  a 

blueprint  for  universities  in 
the  21st  century'  shortly  after 

the  general  election.  Al- though the  universities  could 
not  implement  the  scheme 
without  legislation,  the  pro- 

posals to  shift  more  of  the  cost 
of  higher  education  to  gradu- 

ates would  be  a   powerful 
temptation  to  the  incoming 

government 
The  CVCP  thinks  the 

changes  are  unlikely  to  come 
into  force  for  four  years. 

Tuition  fees  for  full-time 

undergraduates  would  be  in- 
troduced at  £1,200  in  the  aca- 

demic year  2000/1  and  gradu- ally increased  to  £2,400  by 2005/6. 

Labour  and  the  Liberal 
Democrats  have  already 
called  for  reform  of  student 

maintenance  to  abolish  the' traditional  grant  in  flavour  of 

a   more  generous  loan,  avail- 
able on  a   pro  rata  basis  to 

part-time  students  and  others who  do  not  qualify  for  help 
under  the  present  system. 

However,  none  of  the  politi- 
cal parties  has  yet  accepted 

repayable  tuition  fees. 

Students  would  borrow  "at 

only  a   fraction  above  base rate",  with  banks  advancing 
much  of  the  money  and 
receiving  repayments  from 
National  Insurance  via  the 

Collections  Agency.  The  Gov- 
ernment’s administration 

cost  is  estimated  at  £900  mil- 
lion a   year  by  2005/6. 

Douglas  Trainer,  president 

of  the  National  Union  of  Stu- 
dents. said  he  understood  the 

vice-chancellors’  problems, 
but  they  should  not  pass  the 

buck  to  students.  "We  are  ap- palled at  having  to  foot  the whole  bill  for  neglect  by  the 

Government." 
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Mission:  to  boldly  go  and  bring  back  ‘stranded’  woman  astronaut Bishop  surfaces 

to  quit  his  post 
Peter  Hetherington 

Shuttle  Atlantis  sets  off  from  Kennedy  Space  Centre  to  bring  home  Shannon  Lucid,  who  has  been  six  months  at  space  station  Mir  fhotoghaph  pauu-ezus 

Anguished  leaders 

of  the  Roman  Catho- 

lic church  in  Scot- land last  night  urged 
the  runaway  Bishop  of  Argyll 

and  the  Isles  to  show  peni- tance  and  remain  in  the 

priesthood
  

after  a   day  of  un- 
precedented drama  involving 

hierarchy  and  priests. 

Bishop  Roderick  Wright, 

appointed  five  years  ago  to the  Highland  diocese,  finally 
emerged  late  on  Sunday  to  tell 
Cardinal  Thomas  Winning, 

head  of  the  church  in  Scot- 
land, that  he  was  "physically 

and  spiritually  unable"  to sustain  his  responsibilities. 
"It  was  a   very  emotional 

meeting  because  he  was  very 

upset  and  I   didn't  think  he realised  the  kind  of  trauma  he 

put  everyone  else  in,"  said the  cardinal. “He  was  very  insistent  on 

expressing  his  deep,  deep  sor- 
row and  regret  for  the  hurt  he 

had  caused  by  his  sudden  dis- 
appearance, and  he  Insisted 

on  resigning." 
After  a   trip  to  calm  trou- 

bled clergy  in  the  northern  di- ocese, at  a   special  meeting 
near  Loch  Ness.  Cardinal 

Winning  told  a   news  confer- ence in  Glasgow  yesterday 

that  there  was  no  chance  of 
the  56-year-old  bishop 
remaining  in  his  post  He  had 
tendered  his  resignation  to 
the  Pope. 
Cardinal  Winning  spoke 

candidly  and  with  some  irri- 
tation about  the  bishop's  long- standing  relationship  with 

Mrs  Kathleen  Macpbee,  a   40- 
year-old  nurse  from  near  Fort 
William  who  went  missing 

about  the  same  time  as  the 
bishop,  leaving  her  youngest 
chiid  with  relatives. 

At  the  meeting  in  the  cardi- nal’s official  residence  in 
Glasgow  late  on  Sunday,  it 
was  clear  they  went  into  some 

Tory  fury  at  ‘hostile’  radio  interview  with  Clarke 
Mawhinney’s  complaint  to  BBC 
says  Blair  got  kid  glove  treatment 
Ewen  MacAskiQ  and 
Rebecca  SmHhers 

THE  Tories  sparked  a 
fresh  confrontation  with 
the  BBC  yesterday,  after 

the  Conservative  Party  chair- 
man Brian  Mawhinney  com- 

plained about  the  ’‘hostile" and  •’caustic"  way  the  Chan- 
cellor. Kenneth  Clarke,  was 

interviewed  on  Radio  4's Today  programme. 

Dr  Mawhinney  fired  off  a 
furious  letter  to  the  BBC  di- 

rector general,  John  Birt, 

claiming  that  in  a   separate  in- 
terview on  the  same  pro- 
gramme, Labour  leader  Tony 

Riair  had  been  treated  "with 

kid  gloves.” 
During  the  Interview  by 

Anna  Ford,  Mr  Clarke  gave  a 

propaganda  boost  to  Mr  Blair 
when  he  admitted  Labour  was 
not  the  threat  It  used  to  be. 

The  Tories  had  earlier  un- 
veiled a   new  poster,  the  latest 

In  their  “New  Labour.  New 

Danger"  campaign,  which  de- 
picts a   pair  of  glinting  eyes 

looking  down  at  the  figure  of 
£700.  and  a   hand  reaching  out 

to  grab  the  money.  The  slogan 
reads:  “This  year  the  average 

family  has  £700  more  spend- 

ing money,  after  tax  and  infla- 
tion. than  at  the  last  elec- 

tion". 

Launching  the  poster, 
which  will  appear  on  sites 

throughout  the  UK.  Dr  Ma- 
whinney said:  “The  good news  is  that  this  represents 

£700  more  for  the  average 
British  family  to  spend  or 
save  as  they  wish.  This  fact  is 
supported  by  independent 
official  statistics.  The  mes- 

sage is  clean  Life  is  better 
under  the  Conservatives  and 

will  get  better  still.” But  Labour  accused  the 

Tories  of  "peddling  lies". In  his  letter  to  Mr  Birt,  Dr 

Mawhinney  said:  "This  morn- ing’s edition  of  the  Today  pro- 
gramme displayed  a   blatant 

lack  of  balance  between  the 
ways  in  which  Ken  Clarke 
and  Tony  Blair  were 

interviewed." 

He  added:  “Anna  Ford 
repeatedly  interrupted  the 
Chancellor,  who  was  not 
given  the  chance  to  develop 

his  points.  Her  questions 
were  openly  hostile  and  her final  remark  at  the  end  of  the 

interview  —   ‘So  you  are  not 

going  to  elevate  the  debate?’ 
—   was  a   disgraceful  lapse 

from  impartiality  into  blatant 

editorialising." 
He  went  on:  "By  contrast 

Jim  Naughtie  treated  Mr 
Blair  with  kid  gloves.  Mr 

Blair  was  barely  interrupted 
at  all.  The  exchange  started 

and  ended  gently  and  was  not 
conducted  with  the  caustic 
manner  that  Ms  Ford  used  in 
her  interview  with  the 

Chancellor." 

He  called  on  the  BBC  to 
take  action  to  correct  what  he 
described  as  similar  lapses  by 

Today  presenters  and  to remind  them  of  their  need  to 

pay  more  than  lip  service  to 
the  guidelines  regarding 
equal  treatment  between  the 

parties. 

A   Conservative  Central 
Office  spokesman  said  that 
unlike  Labour  it  was  rare  for 
the  party  to  complain  but  Mr 

Clarke  had  been  “shell- 
shocked"  by  the  "sneering" 

tone  of  the  interview . 

Labour  dismissed  the  Con- 
servative complaint  as  retali- 

ation over  its  objection  to 
what  it  saw  as  a   recent  News 
At  Ten  interview  with  John 

Major. 

Frank  Dobson,  the  shadow 
environment  secretary,  said: 
"In  time  honoured  fashion. 
Mr  Mawhinney  is  embarking 

on  the  ritual  preelection  BBC 

softening  up  exercise.  His  bul- 
lying tactics  must  not  be 

allowed  to  prevail’ A   BBC  spokesman  said: "We  have  received  the  letter 

and  it  will  be  considered  and 

replied  to  in  the  usual  way." 
Clarice's  public  pay  squeeze, 
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details  about  the  relationship, 

although  the  cardinal  insisted 
that  the  question  of  sexual relations  did  not  emerge. 

But  it  was  clear  the  liierar- 
chy  felt  that  Bishop  Wright 
had  crossed  the  boundaries  of 
clerical  morality  some  time 

ago  and  had  a   clear  choice  to 
make:  give  up  Mrs  Macphee 
as  a   first  step  towards 
rehabilitation. 

Cardinal  Winning, 

regarded  as  more  of  a   tradi- tionalist than  his  English 

counterpart.  Cardinal  Hume, 
emphasised  that  Bishop 
Wright  had  no  intention  of 

giving  up  the  Church.  "In 
fact,  I   would  still  hope  that  he 
will  continue  sometime, 
somewhere  his  ministry  as  a 

priest  —   we  both  felt  in  his 
heart  of  hearts  he  probably 

would  want  to  do  that." 
Without  compromising  on 

points  of  principle,  he  said 
that  at  a   time  erf  personal  cri- 

sis the  Church  had  to  show 
compassion  to  a   man  who 

apparently  accepted,  under 
great  strain,  that  he  might 
have  been  unsuitable  for  a 
senior  role  in  the  Church 

after  a   long  period  of  self- examination. 
Asked  bluntly  if  the  bishop 

could  continue  as  a   priest  if 
he  had  had  a   relationship 
with  the  woman.  Cardinal 

Winning  said:  ‘   Well,  it  de- pends what  you  mean  by  a 
relationship.  You  can  go  to 

confession,  you  know.  There's 
a   church  of  sinners . . .   there's many  a   fallen  person  who  is 

penitent  enough ..." 

Had  there  been  a   sexual 

relationship?  “Well,  I   did  not 

go  into  the  sexual  relation- 
ships. He  lias  had  a   long- 

standing friendship  with  this 

lady  but  I   did  not  ask  him 

about  details." 

Would  the  affair  deeply 

damage  the  Church?  "Well, scandals  are  part  and  parcel 

of  the  Church’s  history.  I came  to  call  not  the  just  but 

sinners." 

The  cardinal  was  insistent, 
however,  that  celibacy 
remained  an  essential,  almost 
crucial,  feature  of  the 

priesthood. 
“The  fact  that  we  have  celi- 

bacy is  to  make  us  totally available  to  other  people  . . . 
the  fact  that  lapses  do  occur 

turn  to  page  2,  column  8 
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of  life  insurance:,  only  one  company 

ran  insure  most  people  over  the  phone 

in  less  than  ten  minutes. 

As  for  the  rest,  well,  they’ll  be  along  in.. 

er... in... Well,  give  them  time. 
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Alliance  to  offer  Yeltsin  a   partnership  on  European  security  in  exchange  for  expa
nding  eastwards 

Raising  ghosts  of  Nato  opens  arms  to  Russia 
Christmas  future 

David  Ward 

THERE  were  bare  midriffs 
yesterday  oa  the  A62.  the 

main  road  from  Man- 
chester to  Oldham.  Normally, 

this  is  a   pretty  grim  thorough
- 

fare but  yesterday  it  basked  in 

the  warm  glow  of  a   northern 

Indian  summer. 
Late  afternoon  drinkers 

supped  cooli  ng  pin  ts  of  lager 
outside  the  Wheatsheaf  in 
Fails  worth  and  the  declining 
sun  kissed  the  limestone 

steeple  of  the  Church  of  St 
John  The  Evangelist.  150 

years  old  this  year.  A   stiff 
breeze  disguised  tempera- 

tures which  had  ambled  into 
the  low  Seventies. 

But  it  was  Christmas  m   Old- 
ham. where  the  local  council 

has  begun  installing  its  deco- 
rative lights  for  the  festive  sea- 

son due  in  about  three 

months'  time. 
With  the  expectation  “l6" 

b ration,  bulbless  loops  dangle 
across  the  pedestrianised 
zone  near  Burger  King  while, 
confusingly,  the  last  blooms  of 
summer  flourish  in  hanging 
baskets  above  Shoe  Express 
and  the  Abbey  National. 

Some  allege  darkly  that 
until  recently  there  was  even  a 

Happy  Christmas  banner 
across  a   street  in  the  town  cen- 

tre. and  claim  that  officials  or- 
dered its  removal  after  being 

subjected  to  much  derision  by 
those  who  admit  it  is  Christ- 

mas only  when  snow  cloaks 
the  roof  of  the  Peraquito  hotel. 

The  officials  explained 
sadly  that  they  were  only 
doing  their  job.  The  Lights 
have  to  be  strung  up  on  quiet 
Sundays  and  work  has  to  be 
started  early  so  that  all  would 

be  ready  for  the  big  switch-on 
in  November. 

*   ’We  will  not  be  putting  the 
more  obviously  Christmas 
decorations  up  for  some 

time."  said  a   spokeswoman. 
*To  be  honest  I   hadn't  no- 

ticed the  lights  had  gone  up," said  Chris  Tansley.  manning 
his  fruit  and  veg  stall  in  the 

town’s  celebrated  Tommy- field  Market. 

"I  think  it’s  nauseating. 
They  seem  to  be  four  or  five 
weeks  early — the  lights  usu- 

ally go  up  in  October. 
"I  went  to  Benidorm  one  De- 

cember and  there  were  very 
few  signs  of  Christmas  even 
then — there  was  just  one  shop 
with  a   Christmas  tree. 

"Personally.  I   can't  be 
bothered  with  it  — -   it's  so 
brazenly  commercial. " Mr  Tansley.  a   generous 

man  and  a   Guardian  reader, 
handed  over  a   bag  or  red  len- 

tils as  a   present,  with  the  com- 
pliments of  the  season  to 

come. "It's  stupid."  said  Linda 
D'Souza  from  a   nearby  bench, 
referring  to  the  lights,  not  the 

lentils. •   It’s  still  only  September 

and  I   haven't  had  my  summer 
holiday  yet. 

"Putting  the  lights  up  now 
spoils  Christmas.  I   want  a   few 
weeks  of  excitement  not  all 

the  year. •It's  very  sad  that  the  coun- 
cil can  afford  to  put  up  decora- 

dons but  not  refurbish  the  ar- 
cades where  I   work.  They  are 

100  years  old  and  are  going 

to  be  pulled  do  wn." Mrs  D'Souza  conceded  that 
there  were  other  signs  of  the 
festivities  to  come  in  Oldham. 
"There's  a   Father  Christmas 
in  the  window  of  an  office 

block  in  G reave  Street,"  she 
whispered. 

There  were  other  signs,  too. 

In  the  market,  the  Battery- 
Shop  had,  as  a   discreet  hint  of 
dark  nights  and  gaudiness  to 
come,  dusted  off  its  packs  of 
spare  green,  red.  yellow  and 
blue  Christmas  tree  lights. 
The  sets  proper  go  on  sale  next 
month. 

In  the  Spindles  shopping 
centre,  all  was  still  autumn  or 

earlier.  Miss  Attitude  (of  Man- 
chester. Paris.  Barcelona. 

Milan  and  Oldham)  was  hav- 
ing a   summer  sale  of  hair  dec- orations and  other  fancies. 

"Our  sale  goes  on  forever." confided  an  assistant 
But  Poundland  turned  its 

back  on  T-shirts  and  sun- 
glasses a   month  ago  when  it 

began  offering  30  Christmas 
cards  (snow  scenes  and  the 
Nativity}  for  £1  or  40  de  luxe 
Christmas  cards  (decorated 
tree)  for  the  same  price. 

Eight-metre  rolls  of  wrap- 
ping paper  (roses,  stars,  holly} 

are  on  offer  also  for  £1.  In  fact, 
everything  in  Poundland  costs 
£1 ,   including  boxes  of  cheerful 
baubles,  garlands  in  loud 
bronze,  purple,  blue  and  gold, 
and  a   six-piece  Nativity  set 
16.6  per  figure;  what  a 

bargain; Linda  Dixon  was  tempted. 

“I  like  the  price,”  she  said, 

prodding  the  baubles.  “Mine are  old  and  need  replacing.  I 
saw  these  here  last  week  and 

thought  that  by  the  time  I   usu- 
ally get  round  to  thinking 

about  Christmas  they  might 

all  be  gone." 
She  was  last  seen  heading 

for  the  till  with  a   pack  of  12 
and  a   pound  coin. 

They  are  doing  Cinderella 
at  the  Oldham  Coliseum 
theatre  this  year  and  seem  to 
be  quietly  rejoicing  in  the 

council’s  early  decorative 
planning. 

"Bookings  are  already  very 

good."  said  a   spokeswoman. 
"Anri  we  are  just  about  to  an- 

nounce our  panto  for  Christ- 

mas 1997." 

John  Palmer  in  Brussels 

ATO  governments are  to  offer  Russia 
an  unprecedented 
partnership  in 

_     jointly  managing 

Europe's  security,  in  return 
for  a   limited  expansion  by  the 
alliance  to  include  countries 
in  central  Europe,  according 
to  senior  officials  in  Brussels. 
The  offer  will  be  made  to 

President  Boris  Yeltsin  at  a 
special  Nato  summit  to  which 
he  will  be  Invited  next  spring, 
the  officials  said.  The  summit 
will  sanction  sweeping 

changes  in  Nato's  military structure  designed  to  give  its 
European  Union  members  a 
leadership  role. 

A   blueprint  for  a   21st-cen- 
tury European  security  sys- 
tem. being  finalised  by  alli- 
ance governments,  envisages 

|   a   "Nato  and  Russia  Charter" I   organisation  with  its  own  sec- 

I   retariat.  Russia  would  have  a privileged  role  in  helping 

shape  key  political  and  secu- rity decisions  in  Europe. 
There  are  also  moves  to  cre- 

ate a   political  directorate  — 
including  Russia,  the  United 
States  and  the  larger  EU 

states  within  the  Organisa- 
tion for  Security  and  Co-oper- ation in  Europe  (OSCE), 

which  has  already  been  man- 

dated to  oversee  Europe's post-cold  war  security. 
"Obviously,  detailed  discus- 

sion with  the  Russians  will 

have  to  await  President  Yelt- 
sin’s heart  operation.  But  we 

believe  this  new  approach 

should  find  a   positive  res- 

ponse in  Moscow."  one  Nato 
source  said  in  Brussels.  "Al- ready we  notice  that  Russian 
rhetoric  against  Nato  enlarge- 

ment is  being  toned  down.” 

The  summit,  to  be  held  in 
France  or  the  US.  will  invite 
four  countries  —   the  Czech 
Republic.  Hungary.  Poland 
and  Slovenia  —   to  begin  nego- 

tiations for  Nato  membership. 

They  are  expected  to  join  for- 
mally in  April  1999  —   the  alli- ance's 50th  anniversary. 

The  Baltic  states  and  other 

east  European  countries  will 

be  promised  closer  involve- ment in  Nato  peacekeeping 

operations  under  the  Partner- 
ship far  Peace. Western  leaders  are  in- 

creasingly confident  that  Rus- sia will  accept  a   limited  Nato 
enlargement,  on  condition 
that  no  nuclear  weapons  or 

foreign  troops  are  based  in 
the  new  member  states  — something  Nato  is  ready  to 

agree.  They  also  believe  offer- 
ing other  east  European 

countries  closer  military  co- 

operation but  no  Western  nu- 

i   dear  security  guarantee  will 
further  reassure  Moscow. "We  do  not  want  to  close 

the  door  on  further  enlarge- 
ment for  all  time.  But  it  is  a 

long  way  off  and  we  do  not 
want  to  appear  to  be  sur- 

rounding Russia  in  any  way.” the  Nato  source  said. 
The  three-tier  arrangement 

will  also  help  ensure  that  a 
limited  Nato  expansion  does 
not  create  fissures  in  eastern 

Europe  itself.  There  had  been fears  that  admitting  Hungary 
without  Romania  or  Slovakia 
—   both  of  which  have  large 

Hungarian  minorities  — would  exacerbate  tensions. 
However,  by  signing  a 

treaty  yesterday  guarantee- 
ing the  rights  of  Hungarians 

in  Romanian  Transylvania  — 
while  guaranteeing  Roma- nia's borders  —   Hungary'  and 

Romania  have  defused  wor- 
ries about  a   new  iron  curtain 

in  central  Europe.  The  agree- 
ment follows  five  years  of  ne- 

gotiations over  the  status  of 
the  1.6  million  ethnic 

Hungarians. Romania's  president.  Ion 
Iliescu.  and  prime  minister, 
Nicolae  Vacaroiu,  and  Hunga- 
rv's  prime  minister.  Gyula 
Horn,  were  greeted  yesterday 
with  military  honours  in 

Timisoara.  Romania. “The  new  Nato  strategy  is 

designed  to  offer  something 

for  everybody."  one  alliance 

diplomat  said.  "Only  a   hand- ful of  countries  will  be  admit- ted to  Nato  membership  and 

come  under  our  nuclear  um- brella. Other  candidate 
countries  will  be  made  more 

active  partners  with  Nato  — without  any  security  guaran- 
tee —   while  Russia  will  be 

given  a   special  status  in  deci- sion-making to  reflect  its  size 

and  importance.” 

Bishop  Wright . . .   highly  regarded  in  his  diocese  and  still  being  described  in  glowing  terms  yesterday  despite  his  disappearance 
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Swept  up  in  a   tide 
of  misfortune 

PROFILE: 
Bishop  Wright 

Hidden 
clues 
to  inner 

anguish 
Robert  Dawson  Scott 

Men  Should  Weep 
Dundee  Rep/Touring 

WITH  very  few  excep- 
tions. there  has  been  a 

curious  reluctance  to 

give  second  or  third  produc- 
tions to  modem  Scottish 

plays,  however  good  they  are. 
This  co-production  by  TAG 
and  Dundee  Rep  of  Men 
Should  Weep.  Ena  Lament 

Stewart's  play  of  family  values 
in  the  grinding  poverty  of 
1930s  Glasgow,  is  only  the 
third  since  it  was  premiered 

by  Glasgow  Units’  in  1947. 
Yet  it  is,  by  any  standards,  a 

remarkable  work;  10  years 
ahead  of  Look  Back  in  Anger 
in  its  unflinching  portrayal  of 
working  class  life,  domestic 
violence  and  all.  every  bit  as 
tough  and  unsentimental  as 
Jim  Cartwright's  Road.  <   if  not 
quite  as  lurid),  and  written  by 
a   woman  to  boot. 

Sure  enough,  when  it  was 
finally  dug  out  from  the  vaults 
for  its  first  revival  in  1982, 
directed  by  Giles  HavergaJ  as 

part  of  7:84's  Clydebuilt  sea- 
son, it  was  a   sensation. 

Fourteen  years  later,  as 
families  disintegrate  ail 
around  us  all  over  again  and 
there's  "no  work  for  the  men 
but  aye  plenty  of  work  for  the 
women",  it's  rapidly  ap- 

proaching the  status  of  a   time- 
less classic. 

Lamont  Stewart  rewrote  it 
at  some  point  before  the  1982 
revival,  cutting  out  some 
heavy-handed  melodrama  and 
leaving  a   slight  glimmer  of 
hope  at  the  end.  Even  so  it  is  a 
relentless  tide  of  ill-fortune 
and  circumstance  that  afflicts 
the  Morrison  family;  the  older 
son  turning  to  thieving  to  sat- 

isfy his  grasping  wife  who  Is 
cheating  on  him  a   nyway.  the 
eldest  daughter  leaving  home 
fora  life  of  genteel  whoring, 
the  boy  taken  to  the  hospital 
with  TB.  and  always,  always, 
the  desperate  shortage  of 
money  for  food  and  warmth. 

Were  the  play  to  be  written 
now.  you  might  anticipate  a 
single  parent  family.  In  the 
Morrison  family,  father  John 
is  still  present  and  still  feels 

some  responsibility.  “A  man 
shouldnae  bring  weans  [chil- 

dren] into  the  world  if  he  can- 
nae  look  after  them,"  he  says at  one  point 

But  it  is  one  of  Lamont 

Stewart's  most  telling  obser- 
vations, and  a   very  uncom- 
fortable one  for  the  working 

class  audiences  that  used  to 

attend  Glasgow  Unity  produc- 
tions. that  John  Morriron,  for 

all  his  breast-beating  and  high 
moral  tone,  is  part  of  the  prob- 

lem. Oblivious  to  the  worn-out 
drudge  his  wife  has  become, 
he  is  too  proud  to  so  much  as 
wash  the  dishes. 

Tony  Graham,  the  director 
this  time  round,  has  gone  for  a 
restrained  naturalism;  the 
action  played  out  on  a   grimly 
accurate  version  of  a   drab, 
cramped  tenement  room. 

Designer  Gregory  Smith 
has  rightly  kept  it  genuinely 
small;  it  floats  in  a   pool  of  light 
on  Dundee's  wide  stage,  some- 

how emphasizing  the  family's alienation  even  while  a   con- 
stant stream  of  visitors  trail 

in  and  out  Mary  McCusker 
plays  the  central  figure  of 
Maggie  Morrison,  the  mother 
of  five,  trying  and  largely  fail- 

ing to  keep  hearth  and  home together. 

Too  quiet  perhaps;  it  is 
clearly  tricky  to  find  the  bal- 

ance in  a   character  who  domi- 
nates the  play  structurally  but who  dramatically  is  con- 

stantly playing  self-effacing 
and  exhausted. 

For  the  moment  the  perfor- 
mance seems  a   bit  too  pale  and 

the  show  is  stolen  from  her  by 
her  glamorous  and  feckless 
daughter-in-law,  Isa  (a  typi- 

cally powerful  and  convincing 
performance  from  Pauline 
Knowles)  and  a   delightful 
cameo  from  Kay  Gallle  as 
granny. 

Christopher  Elliott 

IT  WAS  outspoken  for  a   man 
not  given  to  courting  pub- 

licity, but  few  of  his  parish- 
ioners realised  that  it  might 

also  -conceal  an  inner 

anguish. When  the  Right  Reverend 
Roderick  Wright  Bishop  of 

Argyll  and  the  Isles,  was 
questioned  about  celibacy  in 
the  Catholic  church  during 
the  scandal  over  the  Irian 

bishop  Eamon  Casey  father- 

ing a   child,  he  said;  "I  don’t see  any  conflict  in  terms  of 
faith  if  married  men  were  or- 

dained." 

Four  years  later.  Bishop 
Wright  aged  56.  has  delivered 
one  of  the  most  serious  blows 
to  the  Catholic  church  in  Brit- 

ain in  the  last  50  years  yet  he 
has  attracted  none  of  the  op 
probrium  that  Bishop  Casey 

of  Galway  generated. 
Affable,  honourable  and 

charismatic:  he  was  still 

being  described  in  the  most 

glowing  terms  yesterday,  as 

he  resigned  his  responsibil- 
ities for  the  11,400  Catholics 

in  the  diocese,  and  more  than 
a   week  after  he  went  missing 

at  the  same  time  as  a   40-year- 
old  divorcee.  Kathleen  Mac- 
phee  disappeared  her  home. “Bishop  Wright  is  greatly 
loved  and  held  in  high  esteem 
in  his  diocese  and  was  a 

deeply  committed  pastoral 

priest,”  said  Rennie  McOwan. 
who  is  Scottish  correspon- 

dent for  the  Tablet. 
The  bishop's  support  stems 

not  only  from  the  unassum- 
ing style  but  his  close  ties 

with  the  Highland  roots  of  a 
community  that  stretches 
from  the  Butt  of  Lewis  to  the 
Mull  of  Kin  tyre. 
He  was  born  in  Glasgow 

and  brought  up  in  Kinning 
Park,  the  son  of  a   seaman 
from  Erlskay.  His  mother  was 
born  In  South  Ulst  and  Gaelic 
was  spoken  at  home.  He  was 
one  of  four,  including  a   much- 
loved  sister  who  died  of  can- 1 
cer  this  year.  Many  of  his  sup- 

porters believe  he  has  never 
recovered  from  the  blow. 

After  school  at  St  Gerard's. 
Glasgow,  and  St  Mary’s  Col- lege. Blairs,  near  Aberdeen, 
he  went  on  to  study  philoso- 

phy and  theology  at  St  Peter's College.  Cardross.  He  was  or- dained a   priest  in  1964. 
In  1974.  after  serving  as 

spritual  director  at  the  junior 
seminary  in  Blairs,  he requested  a   transfer  to  Argyll, 
where  he  became  an  assistant 

parish  priest  in  Dunoon  and then  at  Fort  William  until 
1980  before  moving  South  Uist 

for  seven  years.  He  became 
known  for  his  charismatic 
preaching. 

As  a   young  priest  he  was nicknamed  Father  Starsky 
because  of  his  resemblance  to 
actor  Paul  Michael  Glaser, 

one  of  the  stars  of  the. seven- 
ties television  detective 

series. 
In  January  1991.  he  was  or- 

dained as  bishop  in  a   bi-lin- 

gual  service  at  St  Columba's Church,  Oban.  It  was  just  be- 

I   fore  his  ordination  that  he came  to  know  the  Macphee 

family.  He  counselled  Mrs 

Macphee.  who  has  three  chil- dren and  lived  at  Inverlochy, 

Fort  William,  when  she  went 
through  a   divorce  from  her husband.  Willie,  a   building 

contractor. 

Rumours  were  slow  to  cir- 
culate about  his  disappear- 

ance due  to  the  scattered  na- 
ture of  the  diocese  but  when 

he  failed  to  appear  to  preach 
at  a   national  pilgrimage  for  a 

17th  century’  saint  John  Ogil- 
vie.  at  Carfin  Grotto,  Mother- 
well  the  Sunday  before  last 
speculation  became 

widespread. 

The  US  and  ftahee  ̂  

close  to  a   final  agtoemS 
under  which  FranS^S Spain  -   will  rejoin  NatoW 

te grated  military  commit 

ButtheUS^gre^Sj 
providing  the  Western  EuS 
pean  Union  -   fee  ElTsT fence  arm  —   with  the  mnt 
tary  means  to  mount  Its  own security  operations  unde! 

European  commanders  r» 
future,  Nato's  depto.? 
preme  military  command)* 

will  also  be  a   European.  - 

The  details  of  the  joint  seen- 

nty  body  tohe-setupwift Russia,  the  reorganisation  £ Nato.  and  its  partial  expm. sion  will  be  discussed  by  Nato 

foreign  ministers  in  Brnaefc 

in  December. 
The  Nato  diplomat  said- “The  key  issue  will  be  the 

personal  approval  of  Pr«i 

dent  Yeltsin  at  the  anio^ 

summit  next  spring." 
Fleeing 
bishop 

quits 

post 

continued  from  page  one 
does  not  mean  to  say  that  we 

have  to  abandon  celibacy" 
He  said  it  would  be  wrong 

to  make  changes  in  a   society 

which  was  “sex  ridden ... .   we. 
would  be  following  the 

fashion." 

But  it  is  clear  that  these 

comments  go  to  the  heart  of 
what  seems  to  have  been  a 

growing  rift  between  Bishop 
Wright  and  the  Church. 

In  an  attempt  to  rehabili- 

tate the  bishop.  Cardinal  Win- 
ning said  he  had  been  offered 

facilities  in  England  at  a 
special  location,  for  special 
counselling. 

But  it  seems  already  that 
matters  have  probably,  gone 

too  far,  in  spite  of  the  cardi- nal's cautious  optimism  that 

the  bishop  might  return  to 

the  priesthood. For  some  time,  hhacknowl- 
edged,  Bishop  Wright  and Mrs  Macphee  bad  apparently 

been  “living  together  under 

the  same  roof.”  But  after  a 
period  of  reflection,  the 

bishop  had  promised  to  con- 
tact the  hierarchy. 

The  appointment  ef  a   new 
bishop  could  take  .   up.  to  a 

ye.ar.  The  resignation  of 
Bishop  Wright  must  first  be 

accepted  by  the  Pope.  A   shot- 
list  is  then  drawn  up  among 

the  30  priests  within  toe  dio- 
cese of  Argyll  and  rumina- tions for  the  post  accepted from  outside. 

Eventually,  a   detailed  ques- tionnaire is  sent  to  20  people 

who  know  the  candidates  well 
before  a   shortlist  of  three  is 

sent  to  the  Pope  for  toe  final 

decision. 

Experts  to  decide  World  Service  fate 
Former  Major  adviser  among 

team  of  five  on  ‘balanced’  panel 
Andrew  Cuff 

Media  Correspondent 

Baroness  Hogg,  the 
former  head  of  John 

Major's  Downing  Street 

policy  unit  is  one  of  five  ex- perts who  could  determine 
the  fate  of  the  BBC  World 

Service. Their  selection  as  panel 
members  was  welcomed  yes- 

terday by  observers,  who  de- 
scribed the  line-up  as  bal- 

anced and  impressive.  The 
five  all  have  strong  links  with 
broadcasting  and  two  have 
worked  for  the  World  Service. 

The  panel  will  assess  evi- 
dence from  the  BBC,  the  For- 

eign Office  and  World  Service 
campaigners  about  the  impact 

of  director  general  John  Birfs 

BBC  reorganisation.  The  work- 
ing group  will  meet  in  private, 

although  its  verdict  will  be 
made  public.  It  will  report  at 
the  end  of  the  month  before  a 

meeting  between  Malcolm 
Rifkind.  the  Foreign  Secretary, 
and  Sir  Christopher  Bland, 
BBC  chairman. 

The  five  are: 
□   Baroness  Hogg,  one  of  Mr 

Major's  closest  and  most trusted  aides  as  head  of  the 
political  unit  at  Number  10 
from  1990-95:  she  was  a 
respected  journalist  for  the 
Economist,  Sunday  Times, 

Times.  Independent  and  ITN. 
Ci  David  Glencross,  former 
chief  executive  of  the  Inde- 

pendent Television  Commis- 
sion. who  worked  as  a   senior 

producer  for  BBC  External 
Services  in  the  1960s. 
□   John  Wilson,  controller  of 
BBC  editorial  policy  until 
1993.  He  laid  into  Mr  Birt  and 
toe  BBC  management  last 

year  over  Panorama's  inter- , view  with  Mr  Major  on  the 
eve  of  the  Scottish  elections. 

□   Stephen  Claypole,  manag- 
ing director  of  the  television 

news  agency  APTV,  who  was 
editor  of  External  Services 
during  an  Impressive  career 
at  the  BBC. 
□   Nicholas  Colchester,  for- 

merly deputy  editor  of  the 
Economist  and  editorial  di- 

rector of  the  Economist  Intel- 
ligence Unit  since  1993. 

John  Tusa,  a   former  manag- 

ing director  of  the  World  Ser- vice who  has  strongly  criti- 
cised Mr  B let's  plans  to  merge 

English  language  production 
with  toe  BBC's  domestic  pro- 

gramme-making depart- 
ments, welcomed  the  panel. 

“It  seems  an  impressive 

list  rather  a   balanced  team," he  said.  “But  the  questions 
remain:  what  outside  com- ments are  they  ready  to  take, 
and  will  the  National  Audit 

Office  be  involved?" 

A   spokesman  for  toe  Save 
The  World  Service  Campaign 

said:  "We  believe  it  would  be 

appropriate  for  all  submis- sions to  the  working  party  to 

be  made  in  public  —   it  needs 
to  be  an  open  and  transparent 

process." 

The  working  group  also  in- 
cludes BBC  deputy  director 

general  Bob  Phillis;  Sam 
Younger,  managing  director 
of  the  World  Service;  Caroline 

Thompson,  director  of  strat- 
egy; and  Frit2  Groothues. 

head  of  strategic  development 

The  Foreign  Office  is  repre- 
sented by  Christopher  Battls- 

combe.  director  of  public  pol- 

icy. and  information  officers 
Peter  Dun  and  Paul  Williams. 

Scouts  drop  their  ‘ging  gang  goolie’  image  for  buzz  of  a   PR  badge 
Kick  Vat-toy 

DIB,  dib.  dib  is  posse.  For- get ging  gang  goolie. 
Scouts'  new  buzzwords  are 
promotion,  presentation  and 
PR.  Out  go  images  of  damp 
canvas  and  songs  around  a 

campfire,  the  Scout  Associa- 
tion hopes.  In  comes  a   new 

badge  for  its  500,000  members: 
awarded  for  work  in  public 
relations. 
The  proficiency  badge  even 

boasts  a   picture  of  PR’s essential  tool:  the  mobile 

'phone. 

John  Fogg,  the  associa- 
tion's PR,  but  not  a   badge i 

holder,  said  its  Introduction 
reflected  the  media-literacy  of 

modem  youth.  But  he  also  ad- mitted an  ulterior  motive. 
"The  more  young  people  I 

can  persuade  to  tell  all  about 
scouting,  the  greater  chance 
we  can  get  rid  of  that  image  of 
short  trousers  and  funny 

bats." 

To  qualify  for  the  badge, 
youngsters  first  have  to  give  a 
presentation,  obtain  media 
coverage  of  a   scouting  event 
or  expedition  and  assist  in  a 

promotional  event Then  they  have  to  perm  two 
from  producing  their  own newsletter,  creating  a   display 

for  parents,  arranging  a   visit 

to  a   local  paper  or  broad- caster or  conducting  a   survey 

on  scoutlng's  Image. 
A   tip  sheet  designed  to  aid 

the  preparation  of  press 

releases  tells  the  would-be 
Max  Cliffords  what  to  expect; 
“Journalists  like  to  use 

double  entendres  and  cliches." 
But  what  would  Baden  Pow- 

ell have  made  of  it  all?  "One ctf  the  first  things  he  did  was 
to  link  with  a   publisher  and 
in  the  early  days  he  got  a   lot 

of  publicity,"  Mr  Fogg  said. "He  knew  how  to  use  the 

media  and  marketing  to  pub- 
licise what  he  was  doing.  He 

wouldn't  have  found  this  very 

new  at  all.'' 
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As  President 

Clinton  appears  to 

be  pulling  back 
from  further  air 
strikes  on  Iraq, 

Maggie  O’Kane 
finds  people  in 
Baghdad  more 
concerned  about 
the  daily  struggle 
to  feed  their 
families  than 
about  the  threat  of 
more  assauits. 
Below,  why  both 
the  US  and 
Saddam  Hussein 
are  claiming 
success  in  the 

not-quite  war 

i   Bomb  his  palace 
we  understand 

that  -   but  why  are 
they  starving  us?  J 

IN  DISTRICT  828  —   al- 
Dora,  on  the  outskirts  of 

Baghdad  —   there  is  a 
street  of  10  pale  blocks  of 
flats  where  no  one  talks 

much  about  whether  the 

Americans
  

are  coming  to 
bomb  Iraq  again.  After  six 
years  of  sanctions,  there  are 
more  important 

 
things  to 

think  about. 

This  is  any  street  in  Iraq 
and  every  street,  life  in  each 
block  a   testimony  to  the  rule 
of  His  Excellency,  the  Presi- 

dent, the  Leader  Victorious 
By  God.  Saddam  Hussein,  ini- 

tiator of  the  1990-91  Gulf  war 
and  now  back  in  the  United 

States'  sights- 
In  Flat  Number  2,  Building 

160,  District  838.  Tariq  Ahmad 
Mohammed  felt  nothing  two 

weeks  ago  when  window 
panes  shook  in  a   series  of 
mystery  explosions  attributed 
by  the  regime  to  US  bombing. 
The  Americans  were  indeed 
bombing  southern  Iraq. 
He  is  a   gentle,  grey-haired 

man  who  closed  down  bis  life 
on  February  13  1991  when  a 
2,0001b  bomb  —   of  genuine  US 
provenance  —   dropped 

through  the  roof  of  the  AJi- 
miriya  shelter  in  the  capital. 
It  killed  his  wife  Haifa,  aged 

42,  and  his  four  children:  Sad- 
dari.  then  aged  six;  Lina, 
seven;  Fuad,  12:  and  Zina,  14. 

He  remembers  the  remains 
of  two  dead  women  being  laid 
out  the  next  morning,  and 
how  their  ankles  had  been 
tom  on  the  metal  bedsprings 
as  they  tried  to  flee  from  the 

furnace.  There  were  no 
bodies  left. 
Now  aged  61,  he  keeps  his 

memories  in  an  album  on  top 
of  the  dresser,  with  the  two 
white-bread  baps  he  eats  each 
day.  He  passes  his  time  doing 
accountancy  exercises  and 

English  grammar  tests  from old  school  books. 
“I’m  not  thinking  of 

whether  the  Americans  will 
come  and  bomb  again.  People 
here  live  in  a   daze  after  six 

years  of  sanctions,  we  don’t think  any  more.  Except  about 
where  to  get  food  and  whether 
I   can  ask  my  sister  again  for 

help,  or  If  it  is  too  soon  to 
degrade  myself  again.  This 
bombing  does  not  change  any- 

thing, except  it  pushes  the 

prices  up." 

Across  the  road,  in  the  shop 
in  Building  159.  Saad  Abdul 

Karim,  aged  48,  says  the  old 
man  speaks  to  no  one  and 
lives  on  buttermilk.  Saad  has 

five  children  and  his  own  leg- 
acy from  His  Excellency,  the 

President  He  is  one  of  the 
2.5 million  Iraqi  soldiers  sent 
to  fight  in  the  Iran-lraq  war 
of  1980-88. 

Saad  has  shrapnel  in  his 
arm.  abdomen  and  chest  But 
he  survived.  Suad  Karim, 
aged  20.  did  not  In  Building 
152,  his  picture  is  on  the  wall and  his  father,  Ramsey 
Karim,  tells  how  the  young 
man  was  martyred  in  that 
earlier  Gulf  war. 
Then,  in  the  Kuwait  war, 

two  other  sons  were  injured. 
Ali  Ramsey,  aged  27.  was 

sliced  up  by  a   red-hot  spin- 
ning-top bomb  in  the  Iraqi 

retreat  along  the  Basra  road. 
He  survived  only  to  go  mad. 

His  brother  Mohammed  took 
red-hot  bomblets  in  his  face, 
but  the  wounds  have  healed. 

“Since  the  war  and  what 

happened  to  my  boys,  and 
with  the  sanctions,  we  are 

just  thinking  about  surviv- 
ing," says  Ramsey,  who  be- 
lieves last  week’s  explosions 

in  Baghdad  were  US  attacks. 
“Yes,  the  Americans 

bombed  us  again,  we  heard  it 
and  went  outside  in  case  the 
bouse  came  down  on  top  of 

us.  It  frightened  the  children 
and  prices  went  up  again,  but 
it  doesn't  mean  anything  to 

us.” 

The  room  is  bare,  except  for 
an  electric  fan.  Chairs  and 
tables  were  sold  oft  at  one  of 

the  Friday  auctions  in  Bagh- 
dad, where  wedding  rings  are 

on  sale  alongside  panes  of 

glass  taken  from  streets  like 
this  one. 
The  monthly  allowance 

paid  to  the  families  of  mar- 
tyrs like  Suad  is  £3.  It  takes 

the  death  pensions  of  three 
martyrs  to  buy  lunch  at  the 
al-Rashid  Hotel,  where  the 

world's  press  has  gathered  to 
wait  for  the  bombs  that 
people  in  Baghdad  say  they 
do  not  care  about 

In  Building  157.  Mr  Khalif, 
another  man  crippled  in  the 
Iran-lraq  war.  had  gone  out  to 
buy  second-hand  clothes  from a   street  vendor  to  resell.  His 
wife  Sarnia  locked  the  doors 
and  switched  off  all  the  lights 

last  week  when  the  Ameri- 
cans came  to  bomb.  But  she, 

too,  has  no  furniture  and  six 
children  to  feed. 

"Do  you  know  if  the  oil-for- food  deal  will  be  allowed  now 

after  the  bombing?’’  she  asks. 
IIS 

Clinton  trades 
strategy  for 
short-term  fix 
Analysis 

Martin  Walker 

In  Washington 

IVERYONE  is  claiming 

I   victory  in  the  Iraqi  cri- 
Isis.  Saddam  Hussein 

has  re-asserted  his  authority 
over  northern  Iraq,  and  left 

the  original  Gulf  war  coali- 
tion in  disarray.  But  Presi- 
dent Bill  Clinton  says  that  in 

the  oil-rich  Gulf  —   where  it 

matters  to  United  States  in- 
terests —   President  Saddam 

is  more  boxed  in,  and  the  Gulf 
allies  more  secure,  than  ever. 

That  depends  how  one  de- 
fines security.  Iraq’s  rebuilt land  forces  could  not  mount  a 

serious  attack  to  the  south 
without  being  detected  and 
hindered  by  US  and  allied  air 
power.  The  speed  with  which 
the  US  was  able  to  deploy  its 

second  .   aircraft  carrier  and 
Stealth  warplanes,  and  alert 

its  troops,  suggests  the  Penta- 
gon's strategy  could  work 

against  a   new  Iraqi  attack. 
To  a   US  obsessed  with  pre- 

election opinion  polls,  that  ca- 
pability of  enforcing  its  global 

military  hegemony  may  be 

enough.  But  the  longer-term 
politics  and  diplomacy  of  this 
not-quite  war  suggest  US  in- terests could  face  a   huge 
defeat 

The  four-fold  implications 
of  this  crisis  are  grim  for 

Washington. 
First  the  oil-rich  Gulf  allies 

are  so  fearful  of  internal  dis- 
sent that  they  would  rather 

risk  their  security  by  offend- 
ing their  US  protector  than  be 

seen  to  host  US  bombers,  like 
Balmain,  or  to  welcome  US 

troops,  like  Kuwait Second.  Saddam  Hussein  is 
not  going  to  be  toppled  by  the 
ineffective  destabilisation 
efforts  mounted  by  the  CIA 
from  Jordan  (halted  last 

US  troops  set  up  barbed  wire  in  Kuwait  near  the  Iraqi  border  photograph:  lauhentbebours 

year),  nor  from  Kurdistan, 
where  the  Irbil  base  was  over- 

run by  Iraqi  tanks.  After  he 
has  reasserted  his  ability  to 

tweak  the  American  eagle’s tailfeathers.  President  Sad- 
dam’s army  is  unlikely  to  be  a 

fertile  base  for  a   coup. 
Third,  the  underlying  US 

strategy  of  “dual  contain- ment’* of  both  Iraq  and  Iran 

looks  increasingly  futile.  The 

European  allies  are  not  coop- 
erating with  sanctions 

against  Iran,  and  Turkey  is 

no  longer  prepared  even  to 

pay  lip  service  to  its  suppos- edly sealed  border  with  Iraq. 
Dual  containment  assumed 

the  two  most  powerful  states 
in  the  region  would  play  their 

assigned  roles,  forever  fight- 
ing like  cats  in  a   sack,  and 

cause  no  alarm  to  their  neigh- 

bours. But  the  neighbours  are 
not  comforted. 
Moreover,  they  and  others 

are  eager  to  trade.  Witness Russia's  nuclear  technology 
deal  with  Iran,  or  Turkish 

and  French  attempts  to  ar- 
range oil  and  gas  deals  with 

Iran  and  post-sanctions  deals with  Iraq. 

Fourth,  and  most  serious  in 
the  long  run,  the  US  is  risking 

its  second-most  Important  al- 
liance in  the  region  —   with Turkey.  Earlier  this  year,  the 

Clinton  administration  ap- 
peared to  have  secured  the 

strategic  breakthrough  of  an 
Israeli  government  willing  to 

negotiate  peace  with  the 
Arabs,  and  a   Turkish  govern- 

ment ready  to  reach  a   mili- 
tary alliance  with  Israel. 

But  B   inyam  in  Netanyahu's election  win  has  made  Israel  i- 
Arab  peace  problematic,  and 

the  inability  of  Turkey’s  secu- lar political  parties  to  agree  a 
coalition  paved  the  way  for  its 
first  Islamist  prime  minister. 

Turkey,  Nato’s  southern bastion,  has  never  received 
much  more  than  military 
hardware  for  Its  allegiance. 
Stalled  in  its  applications  to 

join  the  European  Union,  crit- 
icised by  the  US  for  incur- 

sions into  Iraq  against  Kurdi- 
stan Workers’  Party  guerrilla 

bases.  Turkey  may  shift  from 
being  a   minor  player  in  the 
Western  camp  to  a   leading 
one  in  the  Islamic  world. 

The  US  has  shown  its  short- 
term power  but  not  much 

strategic  intelligence  in  a   cri- sis that  has  hardly  deterred 
its  enemies,  has  alarmed  its 
Arab  and  European  friends, 
and  sown  the  seeds  for  more 

trouble  to  come.  After  the  lat- 
est servile  display  of  Anglo- 

US  solidarity.  Britain’s  role  Is to  say  whatever  Washington wants  it  to  say. 

Clarke  to  announce  fourth  freeze  on  public  sector  pay  bill  in  bid  to  pave  way  to  tax  cuts 

Michael  White 

and  Larry  EUiott 

HE  Chancellor,  Kenneth 
Clarke,  will  today  tighten 

Government’s  pre-elec- 
l   squeeze  an  public  spend- when  he  announces  the 
rth  successive  freeze  on 

public  sector  pay  bill,  af- 
ingflve  million  workers. 
71th  the  Chancellor  trying 

to  find  room  for  modest  pre- 
election tax  cute,  teachers, 

health  service  workers  and 

other  groups  will  have  to  gen- 
erate higher  wages  and  sala- 

ries through  "efficiencies  and 

other  economies." Yesterday  the  Chancellor 

went  on  the  offensive,  claim- 

ing that  average  families  are 

£700  a   a   year  better  off  since 
1992  and  that  Tory  economoic 

reforms  had  achieved  “a  gea- 

nine  cultural  revolution.” However,  today’s  figures  for 
public  borrowing  will  show 
that  the  state  finances  are  im- 

proving less  rapidly  than  the 
Chancellor  envisaged.  Mr 

Clarke’s  stance  reflects  the 
Treasury’s  desperate  efforts 
to  cut  spending  in  the  hope  of 
being  able  to  justify  tax  cuts 
in  his  November  26  Budget 

In  his  evidence  to  the  pay 

review  bodies,  the  Chancellor 

will  cite  the  benign  inflation- 
ary position  as  the  reason  for his  stance.  Ihe  headline  rate 

of  inflation  stands  at  2.1  per 
cent  while  the  underlying 
rate  (excluding  mortgages)  is 

2.8  per  cent  Mr  Clarke  will 
also  stress  that  average  earn- 

ings growth  of  3.75  per  cent  is 
modest  by  British  standards. 

Talk  of  public  sector  work- ers having  to  accept  around  3 

per  cent  subject  to  productiv- 

ity gains  or  offsetting  jobs 

cuts,  are  dismissed  as  “old- speak"  by  Treasury  officials 
who  deny  the  existence  of  the 
kind  of  informal  norm  that 
survived  into  the  early  90s. 

“It’s  going  to  be  pretty  tight” 

predicted  one. 
In  a   speech  to  the  London 

School  of  Economics  last 

night  Mr  Clarke  said  that 

Tory  reforms  which  over- threw Keynesian  demand 

management  techniques  to 
boost  jobs  and  growth  had 
"made  markets  work  better" 
across  a   range  of  policies,  in- 

cluding privatisation  and  tax 
reforms. 
"Ten  years  ago  we  had  al- 

ready won  the  battle  to  curb 
trade  union  power,  the  bug- bear of  the  British  economy. 

Now  we  can  set  an  example  to 

our  European  partners  on 

labour  market  reform.’ 

DEAR 
MR  TAXMAN 

■r.m  wt&iffi  smm  msvss  too*  $gyno*s  mm  sar  ks&ssvm : 

TANTRIC  TAX 
*7<zxmcut  My  boyfriend  is  adamanf 

that  Self  Assessment  is  a   new  form  of  tantric 
meditation.  Is  he  right?  Confused,  ISLINGTON. 

TAXMAN  SAYS  There  is  nothing  tantric  about  Seff 
Assessment.  It's  a   dearer,  more  straightforward  system  for 

working  out  and  paying  tax.  From  next  April,  when  your  first 

new-  style  Seif  Assessment  tax  return  arrives  (assuming  you 

usually  get  a   tax  return),  you  will  have  fixed  dates  for  fitting 

it  in,  sending  it  bade  and  making  payments.  If  you  want  to 

find  out  more,  catt  0 345 161514  for  some  free  booklets. 

RECORD 
ROWS 

An  Iraqi  girl  watches  her  mother  brandish  an  AK-47  machine-gun  at  a   rally  in  Baghdad  in  support  of  Saddam  Hussein  photograph  jassjm  mohamqj 

On  the  street  corner,  a   man 

—   who  claims  he  is  "not  a 

member  of  the  Ba'ath  Party” —   has  things  to  explain  about 
the  purported  US  bombing. 
He  is  in  each  house  in  the 

street  with  us,  listening  as 
people  talk.  In  his  own  corner 
flat  in  Building  145,  the  bar  in 

his  lounge  sports  bottles  of Glenfiddich  whisky  and 

Grand  Marnier  liquor  He  can 
see  into  the  hearts  of  the 

people  on  the  street  and  they 
know  it 

In  Building  135,  where 

Amar  Khasan’s  face  is 
bleached  from  a   chemical 
bomb  during  his  time  in  the 
Iran-lraq  war.  the  man  who  is 

not  a   member  of  the  Ba’ath 
Party  explains  that  His  Excel- lency the  President  has  never 
harmed  us  and  will  protect 
us. 

Everyone  in  the  room  lis- 
tens patiently  and  respect- 
fully. including  the  woman 

who  has  come  asking  for 
someone  to  donate  blood  for 
her  husband’s  kidney  opera- 

tion because  the  hospitals 
have  none. 

A   teacher  far  from  the 

street  says:  “The  Americans will  come  and  bomb  again,  it 

is  just  a   matter  of  time.  But  it doesn't  matter  as  long  as  they 
don’t  bomb  the  water  or  the 
electricity.  Bomb  his  palace. 
We  all  understand  that  the 
Americans  want  to  keep  him 

in  the  kennel  —   but  why  are 

they  starving  us?” 
Meanwhile,  a   grey-haired man  sits  alone  with  a   photo 

album  with  flowers  on  the 
cover,  and  a   psychology  book 
which  he  says  helps  him 

"understand  the  human  soul' and  what  is  happening  to  him 
when  he  misses  his  children. 

~7axfi*ca*.  Recently 

my  business  partner  and  I are  always  arguing.  She 

wants  to  keep  proper  books 

and  records  for  our  business 
but  I   tfcmk  keeping  some 

receipts  in  a   shoe  box  is  good 

enough.  Which  of  us  is  right? 

Irritated ,   DONCASTER. 

TAXMAN  SAYS  She  is. 

Setting  (9  and  keeping  proper 

records  is  a   legal  requirement 

and  makes  good  business  sense. 

It  krill  help  you,  your  accoun- tant or  tax  adviser  (if  you  have 

one),  and  us.  You  also  need  to 

DIY 
QUERY 

‘DeevtTeixrtuzot  Cm  you 

recommend  a   refiuWe  yet 

■expensive  electronic  cakuto- 
tor,  os  I   believe  I   wffl  now 
have  to  calnrfofe  my  own  fax? 

Undecided,  EDINBURGH. 

TAXMAN  SAYS  Save 

your  money.  We  wffl  stffl  do the  calcuhrtioB  for  you  if  you 

complete  aid  send  back  your 

dew-style  Self  Assessment 

tax  return  (which  yoo'H  get  in 

April  1   997)  by  30  September, 

1997.  H   you'd  rather  work 
oaf  your  fax  yourself  then 
you  have  uaril  31  January, 

1998  to  send  m   your  return. 

keep  good  records  for  other Government  Departments  such 

as  Customs  and  Excise  and  the 

Department  of  Social  Security. 

And  if  you  need  a   bank  loan 
you'll  need  records  to  show  the 

state  of  your  business.  For 
more  information,  call  0345 

161514  to  get  a   copy  of  our 
leaflet  on  keeping  records. 

PAINFUL 
ARREARS 

While 

dusting  behind  the  dock 

recently  I   came  across  some 

old  tax  papers  that  I   haven't 

responded  to.  I   haven’t  a   due what  they  mean.  Should  I   just 

put  them  back  and  forget 
about  them? 

Worried  CHESTER. 

TAXMAN  SAYS  Unfortunately, 

they  won’t  go  away.  You  have  to sort  them  out  aid  get  your  tax 

affairs  up-to-date  now  before 

you  get  into  a   bigger  mess  when 
Self  Assessment  comes  in.  If  you 

are  in  a   muddle  and  need  help, 

contact  your  accountant  or  tax 
adviser  if  you  have  one,  or  get 

in  touch  with  your  Tax  Office 

for  help  and  advice.  The  tele- 
phone number  will  be  on  any 

correspondence  you  have  from 

us,  or  in  the  phone  book  under 

’Inland  Revenue'. 

Fine  on  the  spot? 
your  bill  for  you,  we  must 

How  do  I   ovoid  penalties? 

Oospente,  WEMBLEY. TAXMAN  SAYS  Fill  in  the 

tax  return  you'll  receive  next 

April  accurately,  widget  it  in  on 

time.  If  you  want  us  to  work  out 

receive  it  fay  30  September, 

1997.  If  you  would  prefer,  to  do 
the  calculation  yourself,  the 

date  is  31  January,  1998.  If  you 

miss  that  date  you  risk  an 

automatic  £100  penalty. 

Please  send  me  more  information  about  Self  Assessment. 

Please  tick  a   box  if  you  are:-  Self-employed  0 

Employed  0   A   Pensioner  0   Seeking  work  0 

lame  Wr/Nrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address 

Postcode 

SVTGB/i/W/i 

Self  Assessment-  a   clearer  fax  system 

PLEASE  RETDRH  COUPON  TO.  SELF  A5SES5NEHT  PO  MI  55S  BRISTOL  IS99  SOf 
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4   BRITAIN   
Bereaved  relatives  demand  apology  over  gaffe 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  September  17 19^ 

Star  of  Dunblane 

mix-up  snags  Major 

“The  BBC  is  just  not  willing  to  pay  ever  escalating  costs 

We  just  can’t  justify  it.  The  previous  argument  that  sport
 

was  relatively  cheap  for  the  amount  of  programming  you 

get  out  of  it  is  simply  not  true  any  more.”  -   BBC  insider 

Nick  Variey 

JOHN  Major  was  last 
night  at  the  centre

  of 

an’  embarrass
ing  

mix- 

up  over  a   memori
al  to 

the  victims  of  the  Dunb
lane 

massacre.
 

A   mother  and  daughter  de- 
manded he  apologise  for  a 

government  mistake  which 
led  to  him  being  wrongly 

credited  for  the  naming  of  a 

star  in  memory  of  the  17  dead. 

Janice  Coventry,  aged  42.  ! 
who  is  unemployed,  and  her 

wheel cha'u-- bound  daughter 

Toni,  aged  22.  paid  £55  from  ! 
their  benefits  to  name  the 
Star  of  Dunblane. 

Reports  yesterday  describ- 

ing Mr  Major's  “caring"  ges- ture said  he  paid  the  fee  for 
the  naming,  intending  it  to  be 
"a  comfort  to  the  people  of 

Dunblane  for  years  to  come". 
But  the  Coventrys.  of  Isling- 

ton, north  London,  actually 

paid  for  for  it  within  days  of 

Thomas  Hamilton's  murder- 
ous spree  in  March. 

Mrs  Coventry  said;  "I'm very  angry.  It  was  our 

thought  and  John  Major's claiming  he  thought  of  it  and 
the  credit  for  it. 

“It  was  a   lot  of  money  for  us 
—   money  well  spent  —   but  we 
didn't  want  any  glory.  We 
thought  it  was  a   lovely  way  to 
remember  the  children  and 
their  teacher. 
“When  1   heard  about  [Mr 

Majorl  saying  he  did  it  I 
thought  it  was  a   bit  of  a   cheek. 

They  should  apologise.  ' Last  night  a   spokeswoman 
for  the  Scottish  Office,  which 
examined  the  plan  for  the 
Prime  Minister,  admitted  he 
did  not  pay  for  the  naming. 
“This  was  suggested  by  one  of 

Names  put 

an  stars 

The  Queen 
Freddie  Mercury 
Arnold  Schwarzeneger 
Richard  Branson 
Take  That 

Marilyn  Monroe 
Leonard  Nimoy 

Raquel  the  barmaid  (in 
Coronation  Street) 

his  constituents  and  he  and 
the  Secretary  of  State  felt  it 
was  a   good  idea. 

“It  was  established  that  a 
star  had  already  been  named 
the  Star  of  Dunblane  by  the 
International  Star  Registry 
following  several  inquiries 
from  the  public. 

“Due  to  an  unfortunate  ad- 
ministrative error  the  reply 

from  the  Scottish  Office  to  the 

Prime  Minister's  office  did 
not  make  this  clear  and  gave 
the  impression  that  the  action 
had  been  taken  on  the  Prime 

Minister's  behalf." Downing  Street  sources 
maintained  the  naming  was  a 
good  idea.  But  astronomers 
were  dismayed. 

The  former  president  of  the 
British  Astronomical  Associ- 

ation, John  Mason,  said:  “The Prime  Minister  should  have 
been  advised  not  to  have  any- 

thing to  do  with  this.  It  beg- 
gars belief  he  was  not  warned 

that  it  has  no  astronomical 

significance." 
Margaret  Penston.  a   secre- 

tary of  the  Royal  Astronomy 

Society,  said:  “If  the  Prime 
Minister's  office  or  anyone 

had  checked  with  us  or  any  of 
the  organisations  about  using 
these  schemes  we  would  have 

told  them  ‘just  don't*. 
“We  often  hear  about  them 

in  tragic  circumstances  like 
this.  You  can  understand 

people  wanting  to  commemo- rate someone,  but  these  are  a 

waste  of  money." Stars,  officially  named  ex- 
ceedingly rarely,  are  gener- 

ally known  by  cumbers.  But 
the  International  Star  Regis- 

try charges  £55  for  a   naming 
certificate,  a   chart  pinpoint- 

ing the  star,  and  a   constella- tion map.  The  firm,  launched 
in  America  in  1979,  has 
named  more  than  500.000 
stars  from  a   list  containing  15 
million.  The  same  star  is 
never  named  twice. 

Jaqi  Clayton,  its  UK  mar-  I 
keting  director,  said:  “The  | 
stars  are  there  to  be  enjoyed  1 
by  everyone  in  their  own  | 

way.  The  International  As- tronomic Union,  by  policy, 

does  not  name  stars.  So  why 
get  overheated  about  those  of 
us  who  have  offered  this  fun. 
novel  gift  for  years  and  given 

enjoyment  to  thousands?" Downing  Street  could  not 
say  which,  if  any.  official 
bodies  had  been  consulted 

over  the  naming.  A   spokes- 
man added  he  was  sure  the 

gesture  would  be  seen  in  the 
broadest  possible  sense  —   as 
a   mark  of  respect  for  the  vic- 

tims of  Dunblane. 
Ann  Pearston,  who  orga- 

nised the  Snowdrop  Petition 
calling  for  tougher  gun  laws, 
said  Mr  Major  ought  to  take 

real  action  to  help  the  be- 
reaved. “What  they  are  look- 

ing for  is  the  Prime  Minister 

to  pass  legislation  to  mini- mise the  risk  of  a   massacre 

happening  again  in  Britain." 

BBC 
could axe  big 

sports events 
John  Duncan 

Sport  Correspondent 

THE  BBC  is  considering 
opting  out  of  bidding  for 

big  sports  events  as  a 

response  to  “hyper-inflation" of  rights  fees.  According  to 
senior  BBC  sources,  that  is 
one  option  among  several  on 
the  table  if  the  licence  fee  is 
not  significantly  increased next  April 

“We  are  now  asking  ques- 
tions about  sports  rights  in  an 

aggressive  way."  said  a senior  BBC  insider.  “The BBC  is  just  not  willing  to  pay 
ever  escalating  costs.  We  just 

can’t  justify  it.  The  previous 
argument  that  sport  was  rela- 

tively cheap  for  the  amount  of 

programming  you  get  out  of  it 

is  9iraply  not  true  any  more." A   report  has  already  been 
circulated  outlining  the 

BBC's  cuts  options  and  it 
identifies  sport  as  a   prime 
candidate  for  the  chop. 

The  BBC  Television  budget 

for  sport  is  currently  £100  mil- 
lion. but  this  has  been  an  ex- 

pensive summer  of  sport  for 
the  corporation,  with  the 
Olympics  alone  swallowing 
£30  million.  That  £100  million 
has  to  include  production  and 
staff  costs  as  well  as  rights 
and  increasingly  the  BBC  is 
looking  at  spending  its  money 
on  fewer  events. 

Critics  say  the  BBC  is  sim- 
ply not  spending  its  budget 

sensibly.  Recent  reports  have 

suggested  Sky  Sports  man- 
ages to  produce  14.000  hours 

of  sport  on  a   budget  that  until 
the  latest  Premier  League 
deal  was  only  marginally 

higher  than  the  BBC's  £100 million. 

The  licence  fee.  currently 

£89  a   year,  has  been  index- linked  In  recent  years,  but 

that  agreement  runs  out  in 
1997  and  negotiations  are 

underway  over  the  next  in- crease. The  BBC  is  asking  for 

a   rise  greater  than  the  rate  of 
inflation,  possibly  by  £5  or  £6. 
If  these  negotiations  fail, 

sport  with  the  probable  ex- ception of  Match  of  the  Day, 
could  be  erased  from  BBC 

schedules  when  current  con- tracts expire. 

The  BBC  has  already  had 
problems  holding  on  to  sports 
rights.  In  a   difficult  past  few 

months  it  has  lost  motor  rac- 
ing, the  FA  Cup,  and  live  Five 

Nations  rugby  from  Twicken- ham. It  stemmed  the  tide  in  a 
deal  with  Sky  to  hold  on  to 

highlight  rights  to  Premier- 
ship football,  thus  securing 

the  future  of  Match  of  the 
Day.  But  it  had  to  treble  the 
£4.5  million  a   year  it  paid 
from  1992. 

Royal  family  plans  public 
role  for  next  six  months 
Christopher  Elliott 
and  Michael  White 

THE  Queen  and  the  Duke 
of  Edinburgh,  their  chil- 

dren and  advisers  spent 

yesterday  at  Balmoral  thrash- 
ing out  the  shape  of  the  royal 

family's  public  role  over  the next  six  months. 
In  the  latest  of  a   series  of 

six-monthly  meetings  the 
small  group  of  family  and 
household  members  reviewed 

their  long-term  engagements 
to  assess  whether  they  were 
getting  out  to  enough  of  the 
people  in  the  right  balance  of 
north  and  south  during  their 
3,000  visits  a   year. 

It  is  understood  that  the 

widely  forecast  debate  on  con- 
stitutional Issues  did  not  take 

place. 
Far-reaching  options, 

heavily  trailed  within  White- 
hall. are  being  considered  as 

part  of  a   much  longer  process. 
These  include: 

Q   Ending  the  monarch’s  his- 

toric role  as  head  of  the 
Church  of  England 
□   Allowing  heirs  to  the 
throne  to  marry  Catholics 
□   Streamlining  the  royal 
family  to  comprise  only  the 
monarch,  consort  their  chil- 

dren and  those  grandchildren 
who  are  direct  heirs  to  the 

throne. 
The  talks  yesterday  appear 

to  have  turned  on  more  day- 
to-day  matters  Involving  the 
face  the  family  presents  to  the 
public.  Since  the  marriage 
and  tax  controversies  which 
have  beset  the  family  they  are 

keen  to  ensure  they  "hit  the 
right  buttons"  with  the 

people. Royal  visits  are  planned  to 
encompass  a   large  number  of 
different  groups  of  people,  for 
example  the  young,  the  old, 
southerners,  northerners  and 
minorities,  as  well  as  repre- 

sentatives of  the  mainstream. 
The  small  committee 

headed  by  the  Queen  Is 
known  as  the  Way  Ahead 
Group.  It  was  the  creation  of 

the  Queen's  "annus  horribi- 
lis"  in  1992,  when  everything 
seemed  to  go  wrong  for  the 

family  —   the  Waleses  and  the 
Yorks  split  and  Windsor  Cas- 

tle caught  fine. 
They  meet  twice  a   year  and 

have  previously  discussed  the 
Queen's  decision  to  pay  tax 
and  the  opening  of  Bucking- 

ham Palace.  Its  members  con- 
sist of  the  Queen,  the  Duke  of 

Edinburgh  and  their  children. 

Also  there  are  the  Queen's  pri- 
vate secretary.  Sir  Robert  Fel- 

Iowes,  and  the  Lord  Chamber- 
lain,  the  Earl  of  Airlie. 

It  is  only  in  the  past  month 
that  the  palace  has  confirmed 
that  it  exists  and  what  it  does. 
John  Major  and  his  wife 

spent  the  weekend  at  Bal- 
moral. He  was  accompanied 

by  his  Principal  Private  Sec- 
retary Alex  Allen. 

Both  Downing  Street  and 
the  palace  were  playing  down 
the  level  of  discussions  over 
the  weekend,  suggesting  that 
no  dramatic  announcement  of 
reforms  is  imminent. 

A   mortgage 

quote  in 
lO  minutes  flat. 

No  wonder 

it’s  called  a   Hotline. 

Make  a   quick  call  to  TSB 

PhoneBank  for  a   free  mortgage 

quote. 

MORTGAG! 

CHALLENGE 

borrow  before  you  go  house hunting. 

Because  you'll  save  yourself  a 

lot  of  time  by  finding  out 

exactly  how  much  you  can 

So  if  you  want  a   free  quote 

in  ten  minutes  flat ,   ring  TSB 

PhoneBank  on  the  number 

below  and  simply  ask  for  it. 

CALL  FREE 
Quoting  ref  GUH1 0500  758  OOO 

Mortgage  Quotation  Line 

We  want  you 
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.YOUR  HOME  IS  AT  RISK  IF  YOU  DO  NOT  KEEP  UP  REPAYMENTS  ON  A   MORTGAGE  OR  OTHER  LOAN  SECURED  ON  IT, 

Soccer  World  Cup 

Rugby  League 

Football 

•   Sky  owns  Premier  and  Football 
Leagues.  From  rrexl  season 
!TV  gets  five  FA  Cup  action 

and  the  FA  Cup  flnaL  BBC owns  Premier  League 

highlights  rights  to 

Match  of  the  Day. 

•   Sky  own  the  Super  League 

rights,  though  the  BBC  had  live 
rights  to  The  last  World  Cup. 
The  BBC  have ChaJJecgaCup 

matches  live 

untfl  1939. 

Cost  to  Sky 

£670  million  over  four  years 

Cast  to  rrv 
£60  mctiron  over  four  years 

Cost  to  BBC 

£73  mil  Bon  over  four  years 

Cost  to  Sky 

£87  million  for  five  years 

•   Currently  BSC  and  rrv  share 

this  as  part  of  Ihe  European 

Broadcasting  Union,  and  the 
fee  'has  never  been 

exortHTanf.  But  the  rights  to  the 
2002  and  2006  World  Cups 

now  belong  to  a   German 
broadcaster  with  links  to 
Ri4>ert  Murdoch. 
which  could  spell 

problems. 

Abuse 
suspect 

laid  to 

rest 
Alan  Watkins 

Cost  to  BBCATV 

1998:  £1.8  mfllion  each 

Cost  to  BBC £3.1  million  for  three  years 

■   Estimated  cost  to  B8C/TTY 

<   2002:  £10  milfion  each 

Motor  Racing 
Olympics 

Rugby  Union 

•   rTV  own  Formula  One.  having 
snatched  it  from  the  SBC  by 

offering  s   300  per  cent  increase in  rights  fees  to  the  spot  to 
ditch  the  Beeb  who  ^ 

had  broadcast  it  to 

the  past  18  years. 
•   Sky  own  Bvs  England  home 

games  and  England  in  France, 
as  »*ofl  as  nil  Erogfob  dub 

mgpy/from  1998. The  other home  unions  are  currently 

addng  to  tenders  alter 
rejecting  £97.5  m®on  from 
Sky-  fTV  have  European  Cup 

rugby,  teough  they  are 
rumoured  to  be  waiting  to  gel 

rid  of  iL  They  also  have the  next  World  Cup. 

Cost  to  ITV 
 ' 

£12  million  to  three  years 

1   The  HJU  bought  rights  to  the 

1992  summer  Olympics  for  only 
eSOrrr.  the  1996  Games  cost 

£18Gm.  The  BBC  gets  value  tor money  out  of  the  Game^^« 

Though  -   300  hours 
from  Atlanta.  K. 

Cost  to  BBC 

;   1996:  £30  mSTion 

Snooker 

i   Estimated  cost  to  BBC 

s   2000:  £50  million 

Cost  to  Sky  ” 

£87.5  million  over  five  years 

•   BBC  cwn  the  four  maxi 

loumamerss,  including  world 
and  UK  championships,  until 
2000  but  had  to  agree  to  put 

matches  on  eartier 

and  allow advemsingon  shirts,  m   J 

Cost  to  BBC  1 £40  million  over  five  years 

to  put 

0j 

Cricket 

Boxing 

•   The  ESC  taffl  have  an  exclusive 

deal  to  ail  England  home 

games  signed  way  back  in 
August  1 994.  That  also  gives 
them  five  ttaiWest  Trophy  and 

the  odd  Sunday  league  game. 

Sky  own  the  one  day 
internationals.  and  tha  Benson 
and  Hedges  (with  BBC  getting 

highlights  of  both). 

Sky  also  have  five 
Sunday  League  BF 

cricket 

>   Sky  signed  a   two  year  deal  with Frank  Warren  that  gives  ̂    t <■ 

them  Naseem  Hatred 

and  Mike  Tyson.  'Y +dK 

Cost  to  Sky  
" 

£50  million  over  two  years 

Cost  to  Sky  i 
£35  mrUkm  over  tour  years 

Cost  to  BBC 

£25  million  over  foia*  years 

Tennis 
•   The  BBC  have  Wimbledon,  :.v- 

ths only  tournament e£Sm X’mh 

that  interests 

English  audiences, 

until  1999. 
'   Cost  to  BBC  1 i   £1 2   milbon  for  three  years 

More  than  400  p^pt 

crowded  into  the  par! 

wh  church  at 

worm,  Suffolk,  to  pay  a 
tribute  to  Christopher  Ba r 
nett,  the  37-year-old  directo and  founder  of  the  Wenhaston 
choir  who  killed  himself  a 
fortnight  ago  after  beine 
charged  by  police  with  child 

abuse. 

The  vicar,  the  Rev  Leonard 

Doolan,  said  that  along  with 
many  other  people  his  res- 

ponse  to  Mr  Barnett's  death and  the  charge  he  had  feced 

had  been  complex.  “I  admit that  at  one  time  I   had  a   feel 

ing  of  betrayal,"  he  said. 

But  it  was  right  to  recog- 

nise now  that  Mr  Barnett a   flawed  individual  and  not 
the  perfect  being  many  had 

wished  him  to  be. 
All  his  friends  and  those 

who  had  loved  and  admired 
him,  now  had  to  come  to terms  with  their  own  feelings 
and  their  own  responses  to  a 

very  tragic  situation,  be  said Although  the  Wenhaston 

choir,  now  the  subject  of  a police  investigation,  did  not 
sing  during  the  service,  past 
and  present  members attended  and  added  their 

voices  to  the  music. 
Suffolk  police  say  they  have 

received  24  calls  on  a   special hotline  set  up  to  help  parents 

after  three  allegations  of  inde- 
cency were  made  against  Mr 

Barnett  Police  declined  to 

comment  if  any  filrther  inci- dents had  emerged,  bnt  say  an 

Investigation  is  continuing 
with  social  services  into  Mr 
Barnett's  activities  with  all  19 

choirs  with  which  he  was 

associated. 

Access  to  the  Olympics, 

through  the  BBC's  stake  in the  European  Broadcasting 
Union,  has  also  been  secured 
until  2008.  But  already  on  the 
horizon  is  a   likely  increase  in 

the  cost  of  football's  World 
Cup,  with  European  rights 
bought  for  the  first  time  by  a 
private  company  that  enjoys 
a   good  relationship  with 
Rupert  Murdoch.  While  FIfa claims  it  will  veto  unsatisfac- 

tory deals,  the  terrestrials  are braced  for  a   big  rise. 
"We  are  tied  by  the  licence 

fee."  a   BBC  TV  Sport  spokes- 

person said.  “We  have  had  ef- 
ficiency drives  and  have  real- located money  to  priority 

areas  and  it  has  been  ac- 
cepted that  if  we  want  to 

retain  sports  then  we  have  to 

be  prepared  to  pay  a   competi- 
tive price.  But  we  won't  pay exorbitant  fees.  We  showed 

that  commitment  when  we 

pulled  out  of  bidding  for  Chel- tenham's  Gold  Cup.  They 
wanted  five  times  what  we 

had  previously  paid  for  It  and 
we  weren't  prepared  to  pay  it 
"What  Sky  paid  for  the  Five 

Nations  is  way  beyond  what 
we  or  ITY  could  pay  and  we 
wouldn't  want  to  because  it 

just  isn't  value  for  money.” The  BBC  is  planning  to 
draw  a   line  around  certain 

prestige  "listed”  events 
which,  by  law.  cannot  be  ex- clusively availble  to  pay  TV. 

These  which  include  Wimble- 
don, the  Grand  National,  and 

home  cricket  Test  matches, 
could  be  the  limit  of  the 

BBC's  sports  output  in  four 

years  time. “The  rights  holders  think 
that  the  price  can  just  keep 

going  up  and  up,"  said  the BBC  insider,  "but  there 
comes  a   point  when  we  can 
actually  make  other  pro- 

grammes for  less  money  rela- 
tively. which  was  never  pre- 

viously true." 

The  first  to  learn  that  les- 
son could  be  the  rugby  au- 

thorities of  Wales,  Scotland 

and  Ireland.  They  are  cur- 

rently putting  their  Five 
Nations  games  out  to  the 
highest  bidder,  but  both  BBC and  ITV  have  hardly  any  cash 

to  play  with.  That  could  leave 
them  in  the  humiliating  posi- 

tion of  going  back  to  BSkyB 
whose  offer  they  rejected. Christopher  Barnett's 

flawed  individual' 
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Think  again. 

Are  you  stuck  at  the  top  of  the  interest rate  ladder,  paying  as  much  as 
23%  APR?  Come  back  down  to  earth 
with  American  Express.  With  our  new Credit  Card  not  only  will  you  enjoy  a 
low  16.7%  APR  on  any  existing 
balance  transfer  but  also  on  all  new 

purchases.  Plus  there's  no  annual  fee 
for  the  first  year. 
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CHINESE. 
CRACKER. 

For  this  you  need  one 
prisoner  of  conscience  and 

many  prison  guards. 

The  APT   jet-powered  and  capable  of  I60mph  bnt,  unfortunately,  bits  kept  falling  off  and  on  its  trial  run  it  made  the  passengers  violently  sick 

A   famous  white 

elephant  is 
trundled  out 
of  the  sidings 
and  hailed  as 
another  great 
British  idea 
too  far  ahead 
of  its  time 

■   Martin  Wainwright 

on ‘tilting  train’ 

BRITAIN’S  notorions “tilting  train”,  chiefly 
remembered  as  the  one  on 
which  VIPs  threw  up  on  a 

IBOmph  trial  run  and  aban- 
doned as  a   huge  waste  of 

money,  is  to  make  its  first 
passenger  run  after  15 
years  in  discreet 
retirement. 
The  slender,  bullet- 

shaped  Advanced  Passen- 
ger Train  will  open  its 

hatch-like  doors  later  this 
year  in  the  railway  siding 
at  York  where  It  has  been 
left  rusting  in  obscurity  to 
save  red  faces  at  British 

Rail. “Perhaps  this  is  one  of 
the  more  unexpected 

results  of  rail  privatisa- 
tion,” said  a   spokesman  at 

the  National  Railway  Mu- 
seum, which  is  spring- 

cleaning  the  revolutionary, 
four-car  prototype  before  it 
goes  on  show.  “We  want  to tell  the  full,  fascinating 
story  of  the  APT,  and  get 
away  from  the  idea  that  it 
was  just  an  expensive  white 
elephant  which  just  made 
VIPs  and  journalists  throw 

up.” 

Although  it  became  the 
butt  of  endless  jokes  after 
tilt  mechanisms  jammed 
and  engineers  discovered 
that  one  leaning  train 

might  hit  another  travel- 
ling In  the  opposite  direc- 
tion, the  APT  is  now  recog- 

nised as  a   rare  example  of 
ground-breaking technology. 

Lessons  learned  from  the 

prototype  have  been  used 
in  modern  RR  electric 
trains,  and  Sweden  and 

Italy  are  putting  the  tilt 
concept  into  practice  in 
new  high-speed  networks. 

“It  was  actually  a   great 

success  which  did  every- 

thing that  was  asked  of  it,” said  Colin  DivalJL  professor 

of  railway  studies  at  York 
university,  as  he  led  the 

way  through  the  cab’s  jet- 
style  fuselage.  “It  was  the 
creation  of  aircraft  engi- 

neers reernited  deliber- 
ately at  a   time  when  British 

Rail  wanted  to  get  away 
from  the  old,  heavy-duty 

concept  of  the  train.” 
The  scientists  at  BR’s Derby  research  centre 

crammed  the  test-train 
with  novelties  but  had  an 

unrealistic  view  of  rail- 
ways. Richard  Gibbon, 

head  of  engineering  at  the 
museum,  demonstrated 

how,  for  example,  the  cab's quick-release  steps  sprang 

open  at  bumpy  joins  in  the 
track. 

“They  lost  15  sets  when 

they  hit  platforms,”  he said.  “And  they  went  for 
single-manning  [a  lone 
swivel-chair  occupies  the 
train  cockpit]  at  a   time 
when  the  unions  insisted 

on  doubling  up.” 
The  restored  prototype, 

with  its  Jet  engines,  cab-sig- 
nalling and  imiqnp  hydro- kinetic  brakes  still  intact, 

will  have  its  tilting  ability 

renovated,  although  short 
runs  are  unlikely  to  go  fur- 

ther than  the  museum's  in- ternal network  of  lines. 
Visitors  will  clamber 
through  the  cramped  cab 
and  then  examine  the  small 
seating  section  where  the 
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trial-run  party  —   who  had 
been  unwisely  treated  to  a 

champagne  breakfast  — were  sick. 
“It  was  very  unfortunate, 

because  this  prototype  was 
never  intended  to  take  pas- 

sengers —   it  was  designed 
to  be  cosseted  and  have  en- 

gineers crawling  all  over 

it,”  said  Prof  DlvalJ.  “But 
they  had  to  give  it  a   public run  because  it  was  using  a 

lot  of  public  money. 
“It  seems  a   shame  that 

other  countries  are  devel- 
oping the  technology  used 

in  this  train,  which  we 

have  pet  in  a   museum.  But its  lessons  have  been 
learned  by  new  British 
trains  —   the  latest  electric 
ones  could  be  adapted  to 
tilt  —   and  that’s  part  of  the 

story  we  want  to  telL” 

As  Hogg  explains  research  Government  is  warned  there  is  no  chance  of  agreement  on  reduced  cull 

EU  stalemate  over  ban  on  British  beef 

Severely  beat 

Apply  high  voltage  shocks 
to  head,  neck,  shoulders, 

armpits,  stomach 
and  between  legs. 

When  electroshock  baton 
runs  oat  of  power, 

start  kicking  prisoner 

Stephen  Bates 
in  Brussels 

RITAIN  and  the 
other  European 

| Union  member  states 
'appeared  to  be 

resigned  to  a   stalemate  over 
BSE  in  Brussels  last  night 
with  no  chance  of  any  part  of 
the  ban  on  British  beef  ex- 

ports being  lifted  this  side  of 
tbe  general  election. 

As  Douglas  Hogg,  the  Agri- 
culture Minister,  began  a 

series  of  meetings  with  his 

ED  counterparts,  the  Govern- 
ment was  warned  there  was 

no  chance  of  agreement  on  a 
reduced  cull,  and  that  any 
retreat  from  the  Florence 
summit  compromise  would 
delay  any  lifting  of  the  ban. 

Agriculture  ministers  will 
decide  today  whether  to  ac- 

cept the  British  scientific  ar- 
gument and  agree  to  a   change 

in  the  terms  of  the  agreement. 
Brandishing  a   copy  of  last 

month's  Oxford  university 
statistical  survey  which  esti- 

mates that  BSE  will  be  eradi- 
cated within  five  years  at 

present  rates  of  progress  even 
without  a   slaughter  policy. 

Mr  Hogg  said:  “We  are  ex- 
plaining the  latest  research. 

The  controls  In  place  mean 
that  British  beef  is  absolutely 
safe  and  there  is  a   strong  case 

for  other  countries  to  put  sim- 
ilar controls  in  place  for  their 

industries." 
The  Florence  quid  pro  quo 

was  that  Britain  would  end 
its  non  co-operation  policy  in 
return  for  a   phased  lifting  of 

‘Failing  to  honour  the  cull  and  the 
undertakings  given  at  Florence  would 
tell  British  farmers  that  there  is  no 

short-term  prospect  of  the  ban  being 
lifted  at  all  and  that  is  not  in  the 

interests  of  British  agriculture* 
Ivan  Yates,  Irish  agriculture  minister 
the  ban  with  an  unspecified 
timescale  as  each  sector  of  the 
beef  industry  was  proved  to 
be  safe.  John  Mkjor  hailed  it 
at  the  time  as  a   triumph 
which  would  see  the  ban 
starting  to  be  lifted  this 
autumn. 

Ivan  Yates,  the  Irish  agri- 
culture minister  who  cur- 

rently holds  the  presidency  of 

the  Ministers'  Council,  said: 
“The  Florence  agreement  is 
the  only  workable  solution 
and  to  depart  from  that  would 
make  a   bad  situation  almost 

impossible. “Failing  to  honour  the  cull 
and  the  undertakings  given  at 
Florence  would  tell  British 

fanners  that  there  is  no  short- 
term prospect  of  the  ban 

being  lifted  at  all,  and  that  is 
not  in  the  interests  of  British 

agriculture." 

British  officials  were  pri- 

vately equally  pessimistic  of 
the  chances  of  an  agreement 

saying  that  the  Government 
had  concluded  there  was  no 
prospect  of  an  early  lifting  of 
the  ban.  whatever  it  did. 

Some  diplomats  were  spec- 
ulating that  the  equation  was 

that  there  was  less  domestic 

political  damage  from  curtail- 
ing the  cull  and  standing  out 

against  Europe  than  from  try- 
ing to  reach  a   rapid  solution 

when  European  consumers 
are  clearly  not  yet  ready  to 

start  buying  British  beef 

again. 

The  message  for  Scottish 
and  Northern  Irish  beef  farm- 

ers —   who  send  a   much 

higher  percentage  of  their  cat- tle for  export  than  the  rest  of 
the  country  —   was  not  a 
promising  one. 

The  latest  figures  show  beef 
consumption  across  Europe  is 
now  up  to  25  per  cent  below 
last  March  when  the  BSE  cri- 

sis first  broke  and  prices  for 

beef  cattle  in  the  United  King- dom are  currently  only  63  per 

cent  of  their  level  six  months 

ago. To  concentrate  agriculture 

ministers'  minds  on  the  diffi- culties the  crisis  was  causing, 
outside  the  Brussels  meeting 
streets  were  bloked  off  by  riot 

police  as  German  dairy  farm- 
ers demonstrated  to  protest  at 

the  loss  of  EU  subsidies  to 
them  if  money  is  diverted  to 
bail  out  hard-pressed  beef ! 
farmers  elsewhere. 

Designer  stages 
catwalk  revolt 
Susannah  Franks! 

Fashion  Editor 

YVES  Saint  Laurent  has 
broken  with  years  of 

tradition  by  announc- 
ing he  will  not  stage  a   full- 

scale  catwalk  show  of  his 

Rive  Gauche  ready-to-wear 
collection  in  Paris  next 
month.  Instead,  he  will 

show  to  a   very  small  selec- 
tion of  journalists  and  buy- 

ers at  YSL  headquarters  — 
behind  dosed  doors. 

Pierre  Berge.  chairman 
of  the  YSL  Group  and  the 

designer’s  long-term  friend 
and  collaborator,  said:  “It 
is  time  to  get  out.  We  don't 
need  to  be  part  of  the  pres- 

ent circus.” 
Tbe  “circus'"  is  the  twice- 

yeariy  international  ready- to-wear  collections  when 
journalists,  photographers, 
models,  buyers  and  hang- 

ers-on descend  on  Paris. 
Milan  and  New  York  to 

report  on  changes  in  de- 
signer fashion.  “The  in- 

creasing number  of  shows, 
their  geographic  dispersion, 
intolerable  delays,  difficul- 

ties in  co-ordination  and 
organisation  do  not  allow 
us  to  present  our  collections 
to  the  press  and  profes- 

sional buyers  in  a   fitting 
manner."  Mr  Berge  said. 

Yves  Saint  Laurent  is  not 
the  only  designer  who  feels 

the  hype  —   the  media's  ob- session with  celebrities:  the 

fascination  with  which  su- 
per-model's da  tin*  who  — 

threatens  to  overshadow 
the  real  reason  for  showing 
which  is,  of  course,  to  sell clothes. 

In  New  York  last  season. 
Calvin  Klein  branded 

America's  two  other  lead- 

‘lt  is  time  to  get  out. 
We  don’t  need  to  be 
part  of  the  present 

circus’ 

Pierre  Berg£, 

chairman  of  the  YSL 
Group 

Ing  designers.  Ralph 
Lauren  and  Donna  Karan, 

as  “irresponsible"  for 
refusing  to  enter  tbe  fray 
and  opting  to  show  offsite 

in  more  intimate  surround- 

ings. In  Paris,  fashion  edi- tors moaned  as  they  had  to 

travel  from  one  side  of  the 

city  to  the  other  to  see 
clothes  that,  formerly, 

would  have  all  been  shown 

in  the  city's  central  fashion 
headquarters. 
Mr  Berge  said  the  Rive 

Gauche  collection  would  be 

shown  to  around  10  jour- 

nalists and  it  would  be  "an 
intimate  moment  for  seri- 

ous fashion  watchers”. Yves  Saint  Laurent  will 

continue  to  stage  haute 

couture  shows,  however, "attended  by  fewer  people 

and  more  manageable". 

Second  mental  hospital  ‘suicide’ 
Geoffrey  Gibbs 

N   INVESTIGATION 

has  started  into  the  sus- 
suicide  of  a   men- 

tal patient  who  absconded 
from  the  controversial  Edith 
Morgan  Centre  psychiatric 
unit  at  Torbay  hospital. 

It  is  the  second  suspected 
suicide  of  a   patient  at  the  unit 
within  the  past  two  weeks. 
The  38-year-old  woman,  who 
had  been  detained  under  the 
Mental  Health  Act  was  found 
outside  a   multi-storey  car 

park  in  Torquay  by  the  emer- 
gency services  at  the  weekend minutes  after  staff  informed 

police  she  was  missing. 
The  woman,  whose  band- 

bag  was  found  on  the  top 
storey  of  the  building,  has 
been  named  as  Caroline Large. 

Healthcare  executives  have 
begun  an  internal  inquiry 
into  how  she  was  able  to 
abscond. 

An  inquest  into  the  death  of 
another  woman  patient  has 
been  adjourned  by  Torbay 

and  South  Devon  coroner  Ha- 
mish  Turner  pending  reports. 
Mr  Turner  said  that,  while 

there  had  been  "great  im- 
provements" at  EMC  since  a 

damning  report  by  Sir  Louis 
Blom- Cooper  into  the  fatal 

stabbing  by  a   patient  of  an  oc- cupational therapist  in  1993, 

Ms  Large's  death  showed  the 
urgent  need  to  press  ahead 

with  the  recommended  con- 
struction of  a   new  building  to 

house  the  psychiatric  unit 

Sue  Simmons,  head  of  men- tal health  nursing  at  South 
Devon  Healthcare  Trust  said 
many  of  the  staff  at  EMC  had 
known  Ms  Large  for  several 
years  and  had  been  deeply  up- 

set by  her  death. “It  is  a   very  tragic  incident 
Although  she  was  someone 
who  had  always  suffered  from 
severe  mental  illness,  it  was  a 
death  that  was  unpredictable. 
The  staff  feel  very  concerned 

and  churned  up.” 
The  Torbay  coroner  said 

that  what  had  to  be  investi- gated was  how  Ms  Large  got 

out  in  the  first  place.  "One  is 
going  to  get  patients  who  take 

School  inspectors  ‘too  soft’ Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

HEAD  teachers  yesterday 
accused  school  inspec- 

tors of  being  soft  on  in- 
competent staff  rather  than 

face  the  hassle  of  confrontation. 

The  claim  came  as  Gillian 

Shephard,  the  Education  and 

Employment  Secretary,  an- nounced that  most  schools 
would  be  inspected  every  six 

years  instead  of  the  present 
four.  She  was  following  ad- 

vice to  relax  the  schedule 
from  the  Office  for  Standards 
in  Education  because  inspec- tion had  been  a   success. 

Weaker  schools  would  be  vis- ited more  frequently  until 

they  showed  improvement. 
Ofsted  inspectors  mark 

teachers  on  a   seven-point 
scab  during  lessons,  following 

an  instruction  by  Chris  Wood- 
head.  the  Chief  Inspector,  that 

15.000  incompetent  teachers 
needed  to  be  weeded  out.  Ex- 

tremely bad  or  good  marks 
can  only  be  awarded  after  a 
second  or  third  observation  of 

the  teacher. Bnt  Peter  Miller,  incoming 

president  of  the  Secondary 
Heads'  Association,  said  reg- 

istered inspectors  were 

awarding  a   lot  of  “5s"  and. shying  away  from  awarding 
marks  of  6   and  ?   which  could 
lead  to  disciplinary  action. 
The  need  for  more  than  one 
observation  could  complicate 
an  inspection,  in  addition  to 

the  unpleasantness  of  con- 
fronting a   teacher.  Inspectors 

were  also  failing  to  give  rec- 
ognition to  some  excellent teachers  because  they  did  not 

have  time  to  re-visit  their  les- sons,  causing  jealousy  and 

bad  feeling  in  staff  rooms. 
Mr  Miller  said  a   head 

teacher  who  had  identified  a 

struggling  member  of  staff  or 

one  who  needed  disciplinary 

measures  would  be  under- mined if  Ofsted  inspectors 

gave  a   good  or  average  mark. 
“Quite  possibly  one  of  the 
reasons  we  are  seeing  a   lot  of 
grade  5s  is  that  inspectors  are 
choosing  to  avoid  the  hassle, 

which  is  understandable.” Drawing  attention  to  a 
looming  shortage  of  teachers, 

especially  in  modern  lan- 
guages, maths  and  sciences, Mr  Miller  said  young  people 

were  being  put  off  by  the  loss 
of  job  security  and  respect. 

Ofsted  said  the  points  sys- 
tem had  only  been  operating 

for  a   term  and  it  was  too  early 

to  detect  a   pattern.  Registered 
inspectors  were  expected  to 
use  tbe  full  range  of  marks. 
"They  would  get  paid  for 

extra  work  if  it  is  involved,” said  a   spokesman,  who  admit- 
ted there  was  concern  tbat 

outstanding  teachers  were 
not  being  given  recognition. 

their  lives  wherever  you  are. 
But  if  someone  is  sectioned 

you  expect  them  to  be  looked 
after  in  hospital  until  such  a 
time  as  they  are  allowed  out 

again. 

“This  building  was  de- 

scribed by  Sir  Louis  as  an  ob- servational nightmare.  It  is 
very  difficult  to  keep  an  eye 
on  everyone. “The  new  building  that  has 

got  planning  permission needs  to  be  constructed  as 

soon  as  possible." 

South  Devon  Healthcare 

received  approval  to  build  the 

proposed  £3  million  56-bed unit  following  a   planning  ap- 

peal this  summer  but  no  date 
has  yet  been  fixed  for  work  to 

start. 

Figure  for homeless 

‘incredible’ 

Tang  Yuanjuan.  a   worker,  was  arrested  in  June 

1989,  for  organising  peaceful  demonstrations. 
He  was  sentenced  to  twenty  years  in  prison. 

In  May  1991,  Tang  was  severely  beaten  because 

he  refused  to  acknowledge  that  he  was  a   ‘criminal’. 

He  was  taken  ro  a   ‘correction'  unir  where  prison 

guards  inflicted  the  tortures  listed  above. 

If  you  are  as  angered  by  this  story  as  we  are, 

please  help  us  stop  torture.  Join  us,  or  donate. 

Your  support  really  does  help.  We  have  tiles  of 
letters  from  ex-prisoners  of  conscience,  saying 

how  their  treatment  improved  when  we  intervened. 

Tang  is  still  in  prison.  He  still  urgently  needs 

our  help.  Please  join  us  or  make  a   donation  today. 

JK 
James  Meikle 

THE  Government  yester- 
day dismissed  as  "incredi- ble” claims  that  about  250,000 

young  people  in  the  UK  aged 16-25  suffered  homelessness 

last  year. 
The  figure,  estimated  by  an 

independent  inquiry  commis- 
sioned by  10  charities,  in- 
cluded extrapolations  based 

on  applications  from  people  of 
all  ages,  many  of  whom  made 
multiple  applications  for 
homes,  said  the  Department 
of  the  Environment 

The  inquiry,  headed  by  An- dreas Whittam  Smith,  based 
the  figure  on  local  authority 
homeless  applications  last 

year,  and  other  research  indi- 
cating that  only  two-fifths  of 

young  people  applied  to  coun- 
cils for  homes. 
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France  to  try  bomb  suspect 

Ian  Black  in  London  and 

Alex  Duval  Smith  in  Paris 
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Relatives  of  those  killed 

when  Pan  Am  flight  103  ex- 
ploded above  the  Scottish 

town  said  they  hoped  new  de- 
tails would  emerge  after  news 

that  a   French  judge.  Jean- 
Louis  Bruguiere.  is  to  call  for 
Abdullah  Senoussi  and  three 

other  Libyans  to  be  tried  in 
absentia  for  the  bomb  attack 

which  killed  170  people  on  a 

UTA  DC-10  over  Niger  in  1989. 
Mr  Senoussi.  the  deputy 

head  of  Libya's  foreign  intelli- 
gence service  and  a   brother- 

in-law  of  Colonel  Muammar 

Gadafy.  is  expected  to  be 
named  when  the  judge  meets 

victims'  families  on  Thurs- 
day. the  seventh  anniversary 

of  the  incident 
He  is  named  in  Scottish 

legal  documents  in  connec- tion with  the  bombing  of  Pan 
Am  103.  in  which  270  people 

died.  He  is  described  as  hav- 

ing been  director  of  opera- tions administration  of  the 

country's  intelligence  service. 
Two  junior  Libyan  agents 
have  been  charged,  with  the 
bombing. 
The  charges  against  Mr 

Senoussi  will  challenge  the 

technically  correct  but  mis- 
leading claim  of  the  British 

and  French  governments  that 
there  is  no  link  between  the 
UTA  and  Lockerbie  cases. 
Charles  Norrie.  whose 

brother  Tony  was  killed  in 

the  Niger  disaster,  said:  "We are  normally  expected  to  see 

Lockerbie  relatives  hope 

for  clues  when  judge  hears 

case  of  African  plane  blast 

Lockerbie  and  UTA  as  en- 
tirely separate  issues.  But 

how  is  it  possible  that  a   man 
like  Senoussi  did  not  know 
about  the  Lockerbie  case? 

"The  French  couldn't  have 
picked  a   more  high  and  im- 

portant person  than  Gadafy1 s brother-in-law.  They  must  be 
certain  they  can  make  a   case 

against  him.” 
Holding  a   trial  in  France 

will  highlight  the  impasse  in 
the  Lockerbie  affair  as  the 

British  government  refuses  to 
consider  proposals  for  a   trial 
in  3   neutral  venue.  The  For- 

eign Office  said  last  night  that 
English  and  Scottish  law  did 
not  permit  trials  in  absentia. 

But  Pam  Dix  of  UK  Fam- 
ilies Flight  103  said:  "If  a   trial in  absentia  is  proposed  by  the 

French  judge,  at  the  very 
least  that  implies  a   willing- 

ness to  do  something  to  take 

the  case  further.  This  con- 
trasts absolutely  with  the  UK 

government's  intransigence. ’The  details  of  the  French 

trial  would  be  of  crucial  im- 
portance to  the  Lockerbie 

families  to  see  whether  any 
connections  are  drawn  in 

court  between  the  two  bomb- 
ings. Eight  years  after  the 

explosion  of  Pan  Am  103,  all 
the  families  have  from  an  offi- 

cial source  about  who  did  it 
are  the  names  of  two  accused 

men  —   and  no  prospect  of 

anything  else.” 
Mr  Brugiere  issued  interna- tional arrest  warrants  for  the 

four  Libyans  five  years  ago 

but  Tripoli  has  refused  to 
hand  them  over.  The  three 
others  are  Abdallah  Elazragh, 
a   former  first  secretary  at  the 

Libyan  legation  in  the  Congo, 
and  two  secret  service  offi- 

cers. Musbah  Arbas  and  Ibra- him NaelL 

The  judge  refused  to  com- 
ment yesterday  on  his  investi- 

gation. which  included  a   10- day  fact-finding  trip  to  Libya 
in  July.  But  he  and  the  20 

police  officers  who  accompa- nied him  were  said  to  have 

received  “excellent  coopera- 
tion". interviewing  around  40 

people. Libyan  secret  services  al- 
legedly handed  Mr  Bruguiere a   US-made  suitcase  full  of 

pentrite  —   the  same  explosive 
used  in  the  bombing.  They 

claimed  it  was  seized  from  op- 
ponents of  Col  Gadafy. 

It  is  not  clear  why  the  Liby- 
an authorities  cooperated  so 

readily.  Four  years  ago  the 
judge  was  turned  away  when 
he  tried  to  land  in  Libya. 

The  bombing  of  the  DC- 10 

happened  during  tension  be- tween France  and  Libya  over 

Chad,  where  the  countries' armies  clashed  in  the  1970s 

and  80s. Thursday’s  meeting  be- 
tween Mr  Bruguiere  and  180 

relatives  of  the  UTA  passen- 
gers will  include  a   tour  of  the 

reassembled  wreck  of  the 

plane  near  Paris. 
Investigators  have  recov- 

ered around  80  per  cent  of  the 
wreckage  and  have  pin- 

pointed to  within  a   yard 
where  the  bomb  went  off  in 
the  forward  cargo  loading 

bay.  But  any  trial  in  absentia 
of  the  Libyan  suspects  will 
not  happen  for  at  least  a   year. 

A   Deep  Purple  fan  is  arrested  for  fighting  during  a   stadium  concert  attended  by  30.000  Ukrainian  enthusiasts  in  Kiev PHOTOGRAPH;  EFREM  UJKATSKY 

Spanish  Communists  raise  the  republican  banner 
Other  politicians 
are  outraged  by 

an  unprecedented 
challenge  at 

a   party  rally  to 

King  Juan  Carlos’s 
position  as 
head  of  state. 

Adela  Gooch  in 

Madrid  reports 

THE  leader  of  Spain's 
Communist  Party  has 

called  for  the  monar- 
chy to  be  abolished,  raising 

the  republican  banner  and 
breaking  an  embargo  on 
discussion  of  the  constitu- 

tion since  tbe  deatb  of 
Franco  and  introduction  of 
democracy  nearly  20  years 

ago. “Our  pattern  for  the  state 

is  a   republic,"  Julio  An- 
guita  said  at  the  party's annual  summer  fiesta  in 
Madrid  at  tbe  weekend. 
“The  Spanish  Communist 

Party  is  republican." His  words  brought  cries 

of  “Long  live  the  republic" 
and  “Down  with  the  monar- 

chy" from  the  crowd,  but 

drew  an  outraged  response 
from  politicians.  Other 
members  of  the  United  Left 
coalition  of  parties,  which 
Mr  Anguita  heads  and 
which  won  11  per  cent  of 

the  vote  in  last  March's 
general  election,  also  con- demned them. 

Ever  since  Spain's  demo- cratic constitution  was  in- 
troduced in  1978,  with  a 

monarch  as  bead  of  state, 

an  all-party  pact  has  ex- 
isted not  to  question  King 

Juan  Carlos's  position,  de- 
spite the  fact  that  he  was 

Franco's  choice  to  succeed 
him  and  that  the  rightful 
heir,  his  Gather  Don  Juan 
de  Bor  bon,  was  alive  then. 

Spain  has  been  a   republic 

twice,  from  1873  to  1874 
and  again  from  1931  until 
the  end  of  the  civil  war  in 
1936.  One  of  the  turning 

points  in  the  transition  to 
democracy  came  when  the 
then  leader  of  the  Spanish 

Communists,  Santiago  Car- 
rillo, was  persuaded  to  ac- cept the  monarchy. 

But  although  most  Span- 
iards would  openly  admit 

they  are  not  monarchists, 
the  royal  family  is  popular. 

King  Juan  Carlos  is  cred- ited with  playing  a   pivotal 

role  in  ensuring  Spain  be- came a   democracy. 
Recently,  however,  Mr 

Anguita  has  accused  the 
king  of  meddling  to  excess 

in  political  affairs.  In  par- 

ticular he  accuses  him  of 

encouraging  a   cover-up  of 
the  self-proclaimed  anti- terrorist liberation  groups 

known  as  GAL,  who  were 

responsible  for  killing  sus- 
pected ETA  Basque  separat- ists in  the  mid-1980s. 

The  Spanish  press  has 
reported  that  the  king  sug- 

gested that  the  conserva- tive prime  minister,  Jose 
Maria  Aznar.  should  ap- 

point as  defence  minister  a 
man  who  had  held  the  post 
under  the  Socialists,  to 
clean  up  after  the  GAL 
scandal,  which  contributed 
to  the  Socialist  leader  Fe- 

lipe Gonzalez  being  ousted 

in  the  general  election. 
Spaniards  are  given  little 

ground  to  question  the monarchy.  The  press  shows 
compulsive  interest  in  the 
love  life  of  Prince  Felipe, 

but,  by  British  standards, 
media  coverage  is  discreet. 

Most  Spaniards  are aware  that  the  king  has  a 

history  of  romantic  pecca- 
dilloes, but  these  have 

never  been  reported.  Sug- 
gestions during  the  1980s  of 

Involvment  in  financial  get- 
rich-quick  activities  have 
also  never  been  fully  inves- 

tigated. These  could  prove 
much  more  damaging  than 

what  Spaniards  call  “af- fairs of  the  skirt"  and  tend 
to  shrug  off  with  the  com- ment "Bourbons  will  be 

Bourbons". 

Nuclear  silos 

empty  at  last 
Thierry  Cayol  in  Apt 

FRANCE  ended  a   25-year doomsday  watch  yester- 
day, shutting  down  18 

land-based  nuclear  missiles  at 
a   launch  base  under  the  Pro- 

vence countryside  and  limit- 
ing its  nuclear  defence  to 

weapons  aboard  submarines 
and  bombers. 

"We  are  turning  a   page  in 
history.”  said  the  air  force chief  of  staff.  General  Jean 
Bannou.  at  a   ceremony  at  St 
Christo!,  the  headquarters  of 
the  First  Strategic  Missiles 
Group.  “This  has  not  been  25 
wasted  years  but  25  years  of 

peace." 
Closing  down  the  base  at 

Plateau  d'AJbion  in  south-east 
France  is  part  of  defence 
spend  ing  cuts  ordered  by  the 
president,  Jacques  Chirac. 
The  18  S3D  missiles,  each 

equipped  with  a   l   megaton 
warhead,  have  a   ranee  of 
2.200  miles. 

It  will  take  two  years  and 
nearly  400  million  francs 
t£5l  million)  for  the  missiles 
and  thetr  buried  silos  to  be 

completely  dismantled. 
Mr  Chirac  had  already  de- 

cided to  dismantle  short-range 
Hades  nuclear  missiles  in  a 
post-cold  war  restructuring. 

The  S3D  missiles  had  been 
in  place  since  1971,  a   symbol 
of  the  independence  of 
France's  nuclear  strike  force. 
Mr  Chirac  decided  last  year 

to  close  the  site,  but  the  news 
was  overshadowed  by  his  si- 

multaneous announcement, 
to  much  protest,  that  France 
was  resuming  nuclear  tests  In 
the  South  Pacific. 

The  base's  closure  coin- 
cided with  a   visit  to  Paris  by 

the  Australian  foreign  minis- 
ter. Alexander  Downer,  yes- 

terday to  repair  relations 
after  the  nuclear  testing  row. 
Communities  near  the  Al- 

bion base  are  worried  about 
the  economic  impact  but  the 
defence  minister,  Charles 
Millon,  has  promised  jobs 
will  not  be  lost. 
Gen  Rannou  said  the  base 

might  become  a   training  cen- 
tre for  commandos  or  pilots  of 

combat  helicopters,  or  an 
electronic  intelligence  listen- 

ing post.  —   Reuter. 

Early  results  signal  Muslim  crisis 
Julian  Barger  In  Sarajevo 

PRELIMINARY  results 
from  Saturday’s  elec- 

tions suggest  that  Bos- 
nia’s Muslim  leader.  Presi- 
dent Alija  Izetbegovic,  is 

facing  a   close  race  for  the  job 
of  post-war  head  of  state  with 
a   leading  Serb  separatist. 
Momcilo  Krajisnik. 

As  internationally  super- 
vised counting  continued  Late 

into  the  yesterday  evening, 
there  were  clear  signs  that  Mr 

Izetbegovic's  electoral  advan- 
tage as  head  of  Bosnia's  Mus- 

lim majority  had  been  signifi- 
cantly eroded  by  the  combin- ation of  a   relatively  low 

Muslim  turnout,  a   large  num- 
ber of  spoilt  ballots  and  the 

successful  manipulation  of 
the  Serb  electorate  by  its  sep- aratist leadership. 

Most  observers  believe  that 
Mr  Izetbegovic’s  party,  the 
SDA,  would  refuse  to  accept 

Momcilo  Krajisnik,  the  lead- 
ing Bosnian  Serb  candidate, 

in  the  role  of  chairman  of  the 
three-man  presidency.  The 
SDA  accuses  Mr  Krajisnik  of 
masterminding  ethnic  cleans- 

ing. Under  present  rules,  Mr 
Krajisnik  would  become  Bos- 

nia's leader  for  two  years. 

The  SDA  has  already  pre- 
pared the  ground  for  a   boy- cott of  the  results  by  a   polling 

day  announcement  that  it 
considered  the  vote  on  Serb 

territory  Invalid  because  of 

alleged  widespread  irregular- 
ities. SDA  non-cooperation 

would  trigger  a   post-election 
crisis,  setting  back  the  inter- 

nationally sponsored  time- 
table for  creating  power-shar- 

ing institutions  on  the  back  of 
tbe  poll. 

The  chief  election  monitor. 

helping  to  monitor  the  elec- tions, called  the  conduct  of 
the  vote  into  question  yester- 

day, accusing  Serb  authori- ties of  herding  Bosnian  Serb 
refugees  in  Yugoslavia  over 
the  border  to  vote  in  Bosnia, 
on  pain  of  losing  their  refugee 
status. 

"They  were  with  overseers 
who  handed  out  chits  to  con- 

firm they  had  voted.  If  they 
didn't  get  those  confirmations 
they  had  been  told  they  would 

lose  their  right  to  refugee  as- 

These  elections  cannot  be  described 

as  free,  fair  or  democratic’ 
Ed  van  Thijn.  said  last  night 
that  voting  on  Saturday  had 
been  conducted  properly  in  97 
per  cent  erf  polling  stations 
and  there  were  no  major  ir- 

regularities. But  he  expressed 
concern  about  the  secession- 

ist rhetoric  used  during  the 

campaign  and  recommended 
certification  of  the  elections 
should  be  withheld  until  the 
Bosnian  Serb  leadership 
renounced  its  separatist 
aspirations. 
The  Washington-based  In- 

ternational Crisis  Group. 

sistance,”  said  Christopher 
Bennett,  an  IC-G  official. 

The  IGC  added:  "Against this  background  of  adverse 

conditions,  electoral  engi- 

neering and  disenfranchise- 
ment, these  elections  cannot be  described  as  free,  fair  or 

democratic.” 

About  1.4  million  Muslims 

were  eligible  to  vote,  com- 
pared to  900,000  Serbs.  But 

only  about  a   million  Muslims 
were  in  a   position  to  vote  for 
Mr  Izetbegovic  or  other  Mus- 

lim candidates.  The  remain- 

ing 400,000  were  registered  in 
the  "Republika  Srpska”  (the 
49  per  cent  of  Bosnia  under 
Serb  control),  and  so  —   under 
the  electoral  rules  —   could 

only  vote  for  a   Serb. A   United  Nations  official 
said  that  while  the  turnout 
among  Muslims  was  thought 
to  have  been  60  per  cent,  the 
Bosnian  Serbs  had  been  more 
regimented.  Serb  turnout  was 
estimated  as  70  per  cent. Another  damaging  factor 
for  Mr  Izetbegovic  was  the 

high  incidence  of  spoiled  bal- 
lot papers  in  the  Muslim- 

Croat  federation.  The  federa- 
tion ballot  paper  presented 

lists  of  both  Muslim  and 
Croat  candidates.  Election 

monitors  said  "large  num- bers" of  voters  had  ticked 

candidates  in  both  lists,  in  ef- 
fect spoiling  the  ballot 

Results  from  the  first  16 
municipalities  suggested  that 

Mr  Izetbegovic’s  challengers were  making  inroads  of  over 

20  per  cent  into  the  Muslim 

vote,  while  Mr  Krajisnik's  op- ponents on  the  Serb  list  were 

scraping  little  more  than 

12  per  cent 

“You  take  all  these  factors 

altogether,  and  I   would  say 

Izetbegovic  is  in  trouble," said  a   veteran  UN  observer. 
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Le  Pen  rebuked 

for  exploiting 

papal  visit 
Alex  Duval  Smith  bi  Peris 

THE  *   National  Front 

leader,  Jean-Marie  Le 

Pen,  yesterday  intensi- 
fied his  efforts  to  exploit  the 

divisions  between  moderates 
and  conservatives  already 
laid  bare  by  controversy  over 

the  Pope's  planned  visit  to France  later  tins  week. 

Buoyed  by  a   local  election 
victory,  a   demonstration  In 
Marseille  at  the  weekend  and 
a   successful  campaign  to  rally 

rlghtwing  papists  to  his 
cause.  Mr  Le  Pen  said  he 

would  attend  a   mass  cele- 
brated by  the  Pope  In  Reims Cathedral  on  Sunday. 

But  he  received  an  Instant 
rebuff  from  Church  leaders 
who  said  he  was  not  among 

the  393  guests  invited  to  bear 
the  Pope  celebrate  the  1,500th 
anniversary  of  the  baptism  of 

King  Clovis,  and  would  not 
get  a   VTP  seat The  fifth  century  king,  who 
was  baptised  in  an  effort  to 
unite  lands  riven  by  warring 
tribes  after  the  decline  of  the 

Roman  Empire,  is  a   national- istic symbol  as  potent  as  Joan 
of  Arc.  His  baptism  united 

France  under  one  state  reli- 
gion. earning  her  the  title  of “elder  daughter  of  the 

Church". 

Mr  Le  Pen  has  been  quick 
ro  exploit  the  opportunity 

thus  presented.  “I  believe  in the  past  I   believe  In  roots,  I 
am  proud  of  belonging  to  an 

ancient  country.  I   will  there- fore be  where  the  Pope  will 

be.  among  the  deputies,  be- 
cause I   am  a   European  (par- 

liament) deputy."  he  said. 

The  Pope’s  decision  to  cen- tre his  visit,  starting  on 

Thursday,  on  the  anniversary 
of  Clovis’s  baptism  has 
caused  controversy  since  the 

plans  were  first  laid.  There have  been  accusations  that 

the  government  wants  to  use 
the  event  to  reclaim  Clovis 
and  the  nationalist  vote. 

The  head  of  the  800,000- 
m ember  Protestant  Church  in 
France,  Jacques  Stewart,  said 

yesterday:  “The  resurgence  of 

expressions  like  ‘France,  el- 

der daughter  of  the  Church' are  the  most  troubling. 

France  today  cannot  define  it- 
self as  a   'Catholic  country’. 

Other  faiths  but  also  non-reli- 
gious schools  of  thought  have 

made  a   strong  contribution  to 

our  society."  A   leading  theo- 

logian, Jean-Paul  Wfliain*, 
said l   that  to  celebrate  Ctofe 
baptism  was  tn  “endorse  xdS archie  religions  ahdtbediv 
lne  right  of  kings,  whs* celebrated  until  Charles  x crowned  in  Reims  Cathefcii 

in  1825”. 

Mr^1Le^Pen’s  win* 

roundly  denounces  critfcstf 

the  Pope  as  “unpatriotic"  ha* 
staged  several  anniversary events  in  honour  of  Clovis 

this  year.  
m 

His  party  has  a   strong 
following  among  .ant? 
abortion  activists  and  fundi 

mentalist  Catholics  — cates  of  the  Latin  mass.  . 

Mr  Le  Pen  supports  fee 

spirit  of  many  pronounce- 
ments  by  the  Pope,  whereas 

many  French  .Catholics 
who  make  up  80  per.  cent  of 

the  population  —   are  critical of  Vatican  teachings  on  con- 

doms and  abortion.  " 

After  a   weekend  dominated 

by  racist  rhetoric  from  the National  Front,  politicians  of 

all  parties  condemned  Mr  Le 
Pen  yesterday  for  calling  m his  supporters  to  prepare  for 

revolution  as  “the  worm- eaten  structures  of  onr  sys- 

tem collapse”. 

Mr  Le  Pen’s  call  to  youth 

members  to  "rescue,  the 

country  from  decadence"  fol- lowed a   statement  last  we* 
in  which  he  repeated  his  be- 

lief in  white  racial  suprem- 
acy. This  prompted  the  gov- ernment to  say  it.  would 

consider  drafting  a   new  anti- 

racism  law. 
Yesterday  political  leaders 

ranging  for  the  communist Robert  Hue  to  the  rightwing 

former  interior  minister 
Charles  Pasqua  condemned 

his  remarks. Mr  Pasqua  denounced 
"those  who  disseminate  theo- 

ries which  are  foreign  to  the 

human  dignity  which  is  inte- 

gral to  our  country”. 

Mr  Le  Pen  has  achieved  his 

promotion  to  centre-stage  in 

the  run-up  to  the  Pope's  visit 
with  a   well-tried  tactic:  mak- 

ing provocative  statements 
which  prompt  response  from 
mainstream  politicians  and 

which,  as  a   result,  'receive 
wide  media  coverage. 

An  opinion  poU  in  yester- 
day's Liberation  found  that 

51  per  cent  of  people  approved 
of  some  of  the  National Front’s  ideas,  even,  though 

71  per  cent  considered  it  to  be 
a   racist  party. 

Lebed  battles 

for  peace  deal 
David  Hearst  in  Moscow 

GENERAL  Alexander 

Lebed,  Russia's  secu- 
rity chief,  today 

launches  a   high-profile  at- 
tempt to  keep  the  fragile 

ceasefire  he  negotiated  with 
Chechen  rebels  on  track, 

amid  signs  of  mounting  do- 
mestic political  opposition  to the  deal  and  Increasing  local 

military  tension. 
On  the  eve  of  a   visit  by  Gen 

Lebed  to  Grozny,  the  North 
Caucasus  was  plunged  into 
yet  another  hostage  drama, 
after  a   hijacker,  believed  to  be 
Chechen,  seized  a   bus  in 

neighbouring  Dagestan  yes- 

terday and  demanded  a   ran- 
som of  £65,000  for  the  35  pas- 

sengers. AU  the  hostages  were 
later  freed  and  the  hijacker 
fled  to  Chech enia. 

President  Yeltsin  is  taking 

no  part  in  the  Chechen  negoti- ations, prolonging  his  stay  In 
hospital  for  two  more  days. 
Most  of  his  powers  have 

passed  to  one  of  Gen  Lebed's strongest  rivals,  the  prime 

minister,  Viktor  Chernomyr- din. Gen  Lebed  was  given  his 
orders  by  Mr  Chernomyrdin 
yesterday,  before  flying  down 
today  to  renew  talks  with  the 
moderate  Cbechen  rebel  chief 
of  staff,  General  Aslan  Mask- 
hadov.  But  the  parameters  of the  negotiations  are  getting 
more  restrictive  daily,  and 
Russian  nationalists  and  the 

humiliated  military  have  torn into  the  deaL 

The  biggest  obstacle  is  fbe 
composition  of  a   commission 

to  determine  who  will  partici- 

pate in  a   provisional  govern- ment A   hostile  meetingcf 

Russian  ministers  on  Satur- 
day decided  to  claim  half  the seats  for  Russians,  with  foe 

other  half  composed  of  Che- chen groups,  including  foe 
rebels  and  their  bitter  rivals, 

the  pro-Moscow  government 
of  Doku  Zavgayev.  This 

would  push  the  separatists 

under  Zelimkhan  Yandar- 
biyev  into  a   minority. 

The  military  situation -has 
become  more  tense  attar  tbe 
decision  last  week  by  the 

commander-in-chief  of  Rus- 

sian forces,  Lieutenant-Gen- 
eral Vyacheslav  Tikhomirov, 

to  halt  the  pull-back  of  ids 
troops  in  Chechenia  over  a 
dispute  on  prisoner  exchange. 
Each  side  has  accused  foe 

other  of  re-arming.  . 

A   government  meeting  a* the  weekend,  meanwhile,  saw 
Chechen  peace  could  only  « 
based  on  the  constitution  and 

the  principle  of  the  territorial 

integrity  of  Russia  —   a   state- 
ment  which  rules  out  consid- 

eration of  the  separatists'  dec- 

laration of  independenca 

•   Striking  power  workers 

blacked  out  parts  of  the  Rus- sian Far  East  on  Monday, 

halving  electricity  output  to 
protest  that  some  have  not 

been  paid  since  April 
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Enemies  close  in  on 
China’s  whizz-kid 
Chairman  Mou 
mixes  profit 
and  revolution. 
Andrew  Higgins 
reports  from Beijing 

MOU  QIZHONG 
turned  tins  of  pork 
into  planes,  offered 

to  buy  the  Chinese 

navy  a   £2  billion  aircraft 
 
car- 

rier and  travelled
  

the  world 

hawking
  

the  “greates
t  

busi- 
ness opport

unity  
in  the  his- 

tory of  mankind
".  

He  also 

proposed
  

building 
 
the  world’s 

tallest  skyscrap
er  

in  Shang- 

hai and  naming  it  after  Deng 
Xiaoping.

 

But  the  ambitions  of  Chi- 

na's most  flamboyant  tycoon 
have  suddenly  narrowed. 

A   self-proclaimed  "Canto  - 
cian-capitalist"  who  looks 
like  Mao  Zedong,  takes  Great 
Helmsraan-like  dips  in  the 
Yangtse  river  and  fancies 
himself  as  the  visionary  of  a 
new  Chinese  revolution,  Mr 
Mou  is  hying  to  avoid  arrest 

His  passport  has  been  con- 
fiscated, part  of  his  pool  of 

cars  impounded  and  his 
credit  lines  cut  by  state  banks 
which  once  eagerly  encour- 

aged his  plans  to  put  satellites 
in  space,  drill  for  oil  in  Texas 
and  lure  £150  billion  in  for- 

eign capital  into  China’s  state industries. 
“I  love  business  but  I   love 

theory  even  more.  1   especially 

love  philosophy.”  he  says. 
"This  is  very  dangerous. 
China  is  a   country  where 
politics  and  economics  cannot 
be  separated.  That  is  part  of 
our  history  . . .   But  even  If  I 

sense  danger  I   still  do  it” His  headquarters  in  a 
sprawling  compound  rented 

from  the  People's  Liberation 
Army  In  western  Beijing  has 
the  air  of  a   beleaguered  cult 

Mr  Mou's  slogans  decorate 
the  walls  and  his  speeches  till 

the  pages  of  a   company  news- 
paper which  appears  twice  a 

month  in  English,  Chinese 
and  Russian. 

Each  of  the  400  employees 
of  his  Land  Economic  Group 
carries  a   staff  card  with  his 

motto:  “The  world  has  noth- 
ing that  cannot  be  done,  only 

things  that  cannot  be  imag- 

ined." Visitors  are  presented with  his  Collected  Works. 
These  include  essays  with 
Mao-sounding  titles  such  as 
On  Smooth  Tillering  and  ex- 

planations of  The  One  Degree 
Theory,  trumpeted  as  the  core 
of  Mr  Mou's  dialectic-materi- alist outlook. 
The  People’s  Daily  once 

listed  "Chairman  Mou”  as 
one  of  China's  10  richest  citi- 

zens. But,  along  with  the  rest 
of  the  official  press,  the  organ 
of  the  Chinese  Communist 
Party  has  now  fallen  silent 
about  a   man  it  used  to  praise. 

Like  many  gurus,  Mr  Mou 
blames  his  problems  on  dis- 

loyal disciples-  He  says 
sacked  employees  have  tried 
to  take  revenge  by  spreading 
false  rumours  about  his  fi- 

nances and  business  prac- 
tices. "Rumours."  he  says, “can  kill.” 

Mr  Mou's  meteoric  rise 
mirrors  that  of  Shen  Taifu,  di- 

rector of  Great  Wall  Machin- 
ery and  Technological  Com- 

pany. Hailed  as  scientific  and 

He  has  appealed 
for  help  against 
a   ‘conspiracy’  by 

opponents  of 
the  free  market 

financial  wizard,  Mr  Shen 
won  plaudits  and  money  from 
the  state  for  a   plan  to  develop 
a   new  energy -saving  motor. 
He  was  later  arrested, 

accused  of  fraud  and.  in  Aprs! 
1994.  executed  by  firing 

squad. Mr  Mou's  fate  is  likely  to 
hinge  on  politics  as  much  as 
the  law.  He  has  written  to  the 

party  chief.  Jiang  Zemin,  and 
the  prime  minister,  Li  Peng, 
appealing  for  help  against  a 
“conspiracy”  by  enemies  ctf 

the  government's  free- market policies.  Neither  has  replied. 
Mr  Mou  shot  to  fame  in  1992 

when  he  traded  500  railway 
wagons  stuffed  full  of  tinned 
meat,  down  jackets,  socks  and 
other  consumer  goods  for 
four  Russian  Tupolev-154  jets. 
The  momentum  of  the  deal 

helped  him  launch  a   commu- 
nications satellite  and  set 

him  on  a   dizzy  trajectory  of 

media  hype  and  official' ap- plause. He  became  a   “reform 

hero"  and  one  of  China’s  “10 

best  entrepreneurs". The  ease  with  which  he 
once  secured  loans  from  state 
banks  is  often  explained  as  a 
reward  for  political  services 
daring  the  1989  Tiananmen 
Square  student  movement. 
While  most  of  Beijing  rallied 
to  the  protesting  students.  Mr 

Mou  echoed  the  government’s 
denunciations  of  the  Tianan- men “turmoil 

He  seems  eager  to  play  the 
Tiananmen  card  again,  hop 

ing  that  the  party’s  dislike  of the  democracy  movement 

may  sway  its  leaders  to  his 
side.  But  he  has  no  illusions 
about  the  perils  of  mixing 
politics  and  money.  His  appe- 

tite for  grandiose  gestures 
and  statement  has  already 
landed  him  in  jail  twice. 
He  spent  four  years  on 

death  row  in  his  home  prov- 
ince of  Sichuan  as  co-author 

of  a   political  tract  Whither 
China?  written  at  the  end  of 
the  Cultural  Revolution.  Only 

the  purge  of  radical  Maoists 
after  Mao's  death  in  1975 saved  him  from  execution. 

In  1983  he  was  back  inside, 
this  time  for  making  too 
much  profit  on  brass  clocks 
which  he  had  bought  from  a 
military  factory  in  Chongqing 
and  sold  to  shoppers  in 
Shanghai. 

Now  apparently  in  trouble 
again,  he  has  scaled  back  his 
wilder  projects  and  no  longer 

talks  of  buying  the  People’s 
Liberation  Army  a   moth- 

balled Soviet  aircraft  carrier. 
A   vow  to  revitalise  state  in- 

dustry through  a   multi-billion 
dollar  fund  has  yielded  only  a 

modest  investment  in  a   Man- 
churian car  parts  plant. 

He  still  proclaims  a   grand 
vision  for  anyone  ready  to 

listen.  "The  centre  of  the 
world  is  shifting  to  China. 
This  is  the  biggest  business 
opportunity  in  the  history  of 

mankind  ” 

Staff,  tired  of  waiting  for 
him  to  deliver  on  a   promise  of 

“American  pay  and  socialist 

benefits",  are  beginning  to  de- 
fect Among  those  who  have 

parted  company  with  his 
Land  Economic  Group  is  an 
Englishwoman  who  worked 
as  a   personal  assistant 

Land  will  not  fall,”  insists 
Mr  Mou.  “It  has  merely  en- 

countered a   few  difficulties. 

The  establishment  of  a   mar- 
ket economy  in  China  will 

run  into  many  difficulties." . 
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A   statue  of  Queen  Victoria  at  a   Hong  Kong  park  named  after  her  is  covered  with  red  paint 
and  the  nose  is  smashed  after  being  vandalised  yesterday.  The  culprit,  who  was  sent  to 
hospital  for  observation^said  he  took  the  action  for  art’s  sake  photograph;  sam  san 

News  in  brief 

Grenade  blasts  mar 
Kashmir  elections 
SEPARATIST  militants  attacked  polling  stations,  and  protest - 

state- wide  strike  yesterday  as  India's  troubled 

elections01*  Kashn3*rstatefaeld  the  second  phase  of  local 

Security  officials  reported  at  least  five  blasts,  including  two 
the  separatist  stronghold  of  Anantnag.  35 unies  south  of  the  state's  summer  capital.  Srinagar.  Three 

fS^r1i^trtJopers  were  wounded  in  one  of  the  grenade 

attacks,  residents  said. 

normal  to  brisk  polling  in  most  of 

1   ,   tU®ncies  conducting  polls  in  the  second  phase  of  the 
four-stage  elections.  The  state  is  holding  its  first  assembly 
elections  since  1987.  The  last  assembly  was  dissolved  in  1990 

toeoutbreakpf  the  separatist  rebellion,  in  which  more 

i   people  have  died.  The  polls  are  considered  crucial  to maia  s   efforts  to  restore  democratic  rule.  —   Reuter,  Anantnag. 

Megawati  left  off  poll  roll 
MEGAWATI  SUKARNOPUTRI,  ousted  as  leader  of  the  Indone- sian Democratic  Party  (PDI)  in  June  by  a   government-backed 
action,  was  left  out  in  the  cold  yesterday  when  the  country’s three  legally-recognised  parties  submitted  their  candidates  for next  year  s   general  elections. 

Megawatt  daughter  of  Indonesia's  late  founding  president 
Sukarno,  and  currently  a   member  of  parliament,  was  not  on  the Ust  of  PDI  candidates  submitted  by  her  replacement,  the  deputy 
parliament  Speaker  SurjadL  He  said  four  or  five  members  ofher mctionwere included  from  PDI  branches  in  Balt  Jambi  in  central Sumatra  and  Maluku  in  eastern  Indonesia.  —   Reuter.  Jakarta. 

Report  exposes  cf etish  slaves’ 
AUSTRALIA’S  Anti-Slavery  Society  claimed  yesterday  that  there were  up  to  35.000  religious  slaves  in  west  Africa,  and  that  girls  as 
young  as  eight  were  forced  to  perform  sexual  acts  for  holy  men  to 
appease  traditional  gods. 
A   report  The  Forgotten  Girl-Slaves  cf  West  Africa,  said  the 

girls  were  the  modern  version  of  religious  slaves  formerly  offered 
as  human  sacrifices.  They  are  known  locally  as  “fetish  slaves". It  said  the  they  existed  mainly  in  Ghana,  but  also  toalesser 
extent  in  Togo.  Benin  and  Nigeria.  Girls  were  given  voluntarily by  their  parents.  —   Reuter,  Sydney. 

Prostitute’s  diary  subpoenaed 
PROSECUTORS  investigating  the  Whitewater  property  affair 
have  subpoenaed  the  diaries  of  Sherry  Rowlands,  the  prostitute 
who  revealed  her  relationship  with  President  Clinton's  former political  adviser.  Dick  Morris,  the  New  York  Post  reported 
yesterday. 

The  Independent  counsel,  Kenneth  Starr,  is  reported  to  be 
interested  In  Ms  Rowlands'  claim,  denied  by  Mr  Morris,  that  he 
told  her  Hillary  Clinton  was  behind  the  White  House's  im- 

proper gathering  of  FBI  files  on  top  Republicans,  the  newspaper 
said.  He  may  also  be  interested  in  Ms  Rowlands'  claims  that  Mr Morris  divulged  Whitewater  damage-control  strategies  to  her. 
such  as  his  advice  to  Mr  Clinton  to  distance  himself  from  his 
wife  in  case  she  was  indicted. — AP,  New  York. 

Monaco  royals  to  divorce 
PRINCESS  Stephanie  of  Monaco  will  go  ahead  with  plans  to 
divorce  her  husband.  Daniel  Ducruet  after  14  months  of  mar- 

riage, her  Paris  lawyer's  office  said  yesterday. 
The  break  between  the  princess,  aged  31,  and  Mr  Ducruet,  aged 

32,  came  after  Italian  magazines  published  photos  cf  Mr  Ducruet 
romping  with  Miss  Nude  Belgium  ata  secluded,  villa. 

Tbe  princess  was  reported  by  France  Info  to  have  met  her 
husband  at  the  weekend  to  discuss  possible  reconciliation  but  no 
details  of  the  meeting  were  available.  —   AP,  Paris. 
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Lynch  mobs  hold 
police  at  bay 
Violence  in  Mexico 

is  increasing  in  spite 
of  tougher  laws, 
writes  Phil  Gunson 

THE  suspected  thief,  his 
face  bruised  and 

bloody,  his  bands  tied 
behind  his  back,  struggles 

to  stay  on  his  feet  as  en- 
raged stallholders  push 

him  at  a   run  through  the 
narrow  market  alleys. 
A   crowd  of  50  to  60  people 

gathers  as  the  man,  his 
head  slumped,  is  tied  to  an 
iron  post  and  his  captors 
debate  what  to  do  with  him. 
“We're  going  to  pour  petrol 
on  him  and  bum  him.”  says 
one,  as  municipal  police  in 

two  squad  cars  watch  ner- 
vously from  a   distance. 

Half  an  boor  later,  as 
tempers  cool,  the  local 
police  commander  tries  to 
intervene,  but  meets  with  a 

stream  of  abuse.  “Try  to  set 
him  free  and  well  do  the 

same  to  you,  you  son-of-a- 
bftch,”  one  man  shouts  as 
the  police  officer  retreats. 
On  this  occasion  tbe  vic- 

tim. whom  tbe  stallholders 
accuse  of  regularly  stealing 
their  goods,  is  lucky.  Nego- 

tiations between  the  lead- 
ers of  the  lynch  mob  and 

the  police  commander, 
backed  by  soldiers  with  as- 

sault rifles,  lead  to  his 
release  into  police  custody. 
Rodolfo  Soler,  an  alleged 

rapist  .and  murderer,  was 
less  fortunate.  A   fortnight 
ago  television  viewers 
around  the  world  saw  video 
footage  of  his  execution  by 
the  community  of  Tatahui- 
capan,  in  Veracruz  state. 
A   local  human  rights 

group  said  police  arrived 
after  the  victim  had  been 
severely  tortured,  but  left 
soon  afterwards.  The  vil- 

lagers tied  him  to  a   tree  and 
set  him  alight.  He  took 
about  ten  minutes  to  die. 

It  was  the  most  promi- 
nent of  a   series  of  lynchings 

which  has  claimed  more 
than  20  lives  in  the  past 
year  and  which  human 
rights  monitors  say  reflects 
the  failure  of  police  and 
courts  to  bring  criminals  to 
justice. 

"The  justice  system  is  in 
bad  shape  all  over  the 

country,"  said  Roger  Mal- 
donado of  the  human  rights 

commission  in  Xalapa*  the state  capitaL 

Statistics  compiled  by . 
GEA,  a   research  group  in 

Mexico  City,  show  that  vio- lent conflicts  of  all  kinds 
rose  sharply  this  year.  It 
found  no  evidence  of  lynch- 

ings between  December 
1994  and  August  last  year, 
but  in  the  year  to  August  27 
they  recorded  28  incidents 
and  21  deaths.  There  have 
been  at  least  four  more 
deaths  since  then,  but 
many  attempted  lynchings 

go  unreported. 
President  Ernesto  Zedillo 

came  to  office  in  1994  com- 
mitted to  a   thorough  over- 

haul of  the  justice  system,  a 
task  he  admits  is  far  from 

complete. 
"Society  is  right  to  be  in- 

dignant at  the  lax  applica- 
tion of  the  law,”  he  said  in 

his  annual  state-of-tbe- 
nation  address  a   fortnight 

ago.  "It  Is  right  to  lack  con- 
fidence in  laws  which,  in- 

stead of  punishing  crimi- 
nals, reinforce  impunity 

and  encourage  recidivism.'* But  despite  tougher  laws 
and  reforms  of  the  police  — 

Try  to  set  him  free 
and  well  do  the 
same  to  you,  you 

son-of-a- bitch* 
including  the  appointment 

of  army  officers  to  crime- 
fighting  posts  —   public  con- fidence remains  at  rock- 
bottom. 
in  March  a   group  of  65 

prominent  Intellectuals 
wrote  an  open  letter  to  the 
president  in  which  they 

called  for  “strict  mea- 
sures” to  deal  with  crime, 

but  within  a   framework  of 
respect  for  human  rights. 
"A  state  which  cannot 

provide  security  for  its  citi- 
zens is  incapable  of  provid- 

ing anything,”  they  wrote. “What  does  it  matter  what 

it  offers,  if  it  cannot  protect 

human  life?” Official  figures  show  that 
crime  in  Mexico  City  is 

15  per  cent  up  on  last  year. 

But  surveys  show  that  most 

goes  unreported.  A   poll  last 

year  by  the  Reforma  news- 
paper found  that  64  per 

cent  of  crime  victims  had 

not  gone  to  the  police,  al- most invariably  because 

they  thought  it  a   waste  of 
time.  ..  _ 

In  both  the  Incidents  cit
ed 

above,  participants  said  the 

victims  were  habitual  of
- 

fenders with  whom  the 

police  bad  failed  to  deal. 

Apartheid  assassin  tries  to  trade 

‘dirty  tricks’  secrets  for  amnesty 
Chris  McGreal 
in  Johannesburg 

A   FORMER  South  Afri- 

can police  colonel,  once 

described  as  apart- 
heid's most  effective  assassin, 

accused  senior  police  officers 
yesterday  of  ordering  the 
murders,  and  claimed  that 

leading  politicians,  including 

the  former  president  P.  W.  Bo- 
tha, must  have  known  about 

at  least  some  of  them. 

Colonel  Eugene  de  Kock  — 
convicted  last  month  on  89 
charges,  including  murder, 

gun-running  and  fraud,  — 
began  his  revelations  about 

the  former  regime's  dirty tricks  campaign  in  the  hope 
that  his  sentence  might  be  cut 

and  his  chances  of  an  am- 
nesty improved. 

He  told  the  supreme  court  in 
Pretoria  that  be  had  suffered 

nightmares  and  ill  health  be- 
cause of  his  work  as  the  for- 

mer commander  cf  a   police 
counter-insurgency  unit  near 
Pretoria  and  as  a   member  of 

hit  squad  in  Namibia. 

But  he  appeared  relaxed  as 
he  told  his  long  history  of  co- 

vert activities  dating  back  to 
the  Rhodesian  bush  war.  He 
has  made  it  known  that  he 

plans  to  implicate  about  10 
police  generals  and  at  least two  former  cabinet  ministers 
—   Adriaan  Vlok  and  Hem  us 
Kriel  —   in  tbe  hit  squad 

operations. 
Tbe  police  generals  have 

themselves  said  they  will  tes- 
tify soon  before  Bishop  Des- 

mond Tutu’s  truth  commis- 
sion on  apartheid-era  crimes. 

De  Kock,  aged  47,  accused 
Mr  Botha  of  sanctioning  a 
raid  in  1985  into  Lesotho  in 
which  about  10  African 
National  Congress  activists 
were  killed. 

He  said  three  police  gener- 
als were  involved  in  planning 

the  raid. 

He  also  said  three  prisoners 
in  Namibia  were  killed  on  the 
orders  of  a   police  general. 

He  admitted  he  was  respon- 
sible for  the  murder  13  years 

ago  of  Zwelibanzi  Nyanda, 
chief  of  the  ANC  military 

wing  In  Lesotho  and  brother 

support  on  Iraq 
Ian  Black 

Diplomatic  Editor 

AS  PRESIDENT  Bill  Clin- 
ton insisted  yesterday 

that  he  “sought  no 

[new]  confrontation
”  with 

Iraq,  the  US  defence  secre- 
tary, William  Perry,  con- sulted Michael  Portillo  and 

Charles  Milloru  his  British 
and  French  counterparts,  in 
London  at  the  end  of  a   Middle 
Eastern  tour  during  which 

Arab  states  and  Turkey  ex- 

pressed opposition  to  further 
American  air  strikes. 

British  officials  insisted 

they  stood  four-square  behind 
the  US. “There  don't  need  to  be  any 

words  of  caution,"  said  one. 
“We  agree  with  the  Ameri- 

cans on  both  the  military 

action  and  the  political  ratio- 
nale of  what's  been  happen- 

ing in  the  Gulf.” 

But  the  officials  admitted 

they  were  relieved  when 
Washington  stopped  threaten- 

ing "disproportionate”  re- 
sponses to  the  loss  of  Kurdi- 

stan and  made  it  clear  that 

they  did  not  expect  Iraq  to 
remove  all  air  defence  mis- 

siles from  the  southern  no-fly 
zone  in  order  to  avoid  new 

strikes. 
Appetites  for  further  US 

action  are  waning.  Mr  Perry 
was  nevertheless  expected  to 

step  up  pressure  on  France, which  has  refused  to  back 
America's  tough  stance 
against  President  Saddam 
Hussein. 

British  sources  confirmed 

reports  that  despite  the  with- drawal of  army  and  Republi- 
can Guard  units  in  Kurdistan, 

the  intimidating  presence  of 
Iraqi  secret  policemen  was increasing. 
At  the  weekend  Mr  Perry 

visited  Kuwait,  Saudi  Arabia 

and  Bahrain  to  maintain  mili- 
tary and  economic  pressure 

on  Iraq,  and  talks  yesterday 

with  Turkish  leaders  pro- 
duced few  signs  of  support 

Mr  Perry  heard  good  news 

only  in  Kuwait  which  despite 
a   defence  agreement  with  the 

US  took  until  yesterday  to  ap- 

prove Washington’s  request to  deploy  additional  ground 

troops  there. 

of  the  present  chief  of  staff  of 
the  South  African  army. 

De  Kock  said  Nyanda  was 
unarmed  and  already 
wounded  when  he  was  shot. 

“I  started  shooting  at  him. 

He  fell,  but  stood  up  and  con- 
tinued running  —   and  we 

didn't  miss  when  we  shot 

him,”  be  said. 
He  and  colleagues  involved 

in  the  operation  were 
awarded  medals. 

It  was  De  Kock's  second:  his first  was  for  for  blowing  up 

the  ANC's  office  in  London. 
He  said  he  had  been  turned 

into  a   ruthless  killer  while 
serving  with  Koevoet  the 

now  defunct  counter-insur- 

gency unit  of  the  South  Afri- can police  which  combatted 

guerrillas  fighting  for  Namib- ia's independence. 

He  said  the  unit  had  a   pol- 
icy of  using  silencers  on  its 

weapons. "You  use  them  for  assassi- 

nations, for  nothing  else,”  he 

said. 

“I  may  sound  clinical  and 
unemotional  when  I   testify 
about  these  operations,  but  it 

does  not  reflect  my  true feelings. "It's  not  something  that  you 

flaunt  You  can’t  go  around 
crying  because  then  everyone 
behind  you  starts  crying.  You 
cannot  allow  the  stress  to 

show." 

De  Kock  said  he  left  tbe 
unit  because  he  feared  its 

commander  wanted  to  elimi- nate him.  As  a   result,  he  told 
the  court  he  had  suffered 

nightmares,  stomach  ulcers 
and  panic  attacks,  during 
which  he  was  unable  to 

breathe. Among  those  in  court  to hear  bis  admissions  were  the 
present  minister  responsible 

for  the  police.  Sydney  Mufa- 
madi,  and  the  deputy  intelli 

genre  minister,  Joe  Nhlanhln. who  were  once  the  target  of 

government  hit  squads. 

De  Kock's  chances  of  a   com- 
plete amnesty  are  poor  be- 
cause there  was  evidence  dur- ing the  trial  that  although 

some  of  the  murders  were  po- 
litical. others  were  tied  to 

fraud  rackets  and  gun- 
running. 

Marlboro  rolls  its 

own  image  maker 
lan  Katz  in  Hew  York 

AMERICA’S  newest 

glossy  magazine  for 
men  promises  action and  adventure  in  the  great 

outdoors.  Call  it  Marlboro 

Country  Life. 
It  is  the  latest  promo- tional ruse  devised  by 

Philip  Morris,  the  embat- tled US  tobacco  giant. 
Besieged  by  anti-smoking 

campaigners  and  facing 
new  rules  on  advertising, 

tobacco  companies  are 
looking  for  new  ways  to 

pitch  their  products. 
Philip  Morris  will  post 

the  new  magazine  to 
1.5  million  households  next 
month.  Entitled  Unlimited: 
Action,  Adventure,  Good 
limes.  It  will  carry  reports 

on  rugged  and  masculine 
subjects  such  as  rock  climb- 

ing, pool  halls,  and  classic 
road  trips. 

Philip  Morris  says  it  will 

be  aimed  at  “regular  guys" 
aged  between  21  and  29. At  first  it  will  be  free; 

later  readers  will  be  invited 

to  buy  a   subscription  for 
cash  or  with  promotional 
points  from  cigarette 

packets. 

One  story  it  is  safe  to  as- sume will  not  be  featured 
in  Unlimited  is  that  of 
David  Maclean,  the  actor 
and  sometime  Marlboro 
Man  who  died  of  lung  can- 

cer last  year  at  the  age  of 

73. 

His  widow  Lilo  Is  suing 

Philip  Morris  for  wrongful 
death,  alleging  that  the 
company  failed  to  warn  her husband  of  the  danger  In 

the  cigarettes  he  had  to 
smoke  for  the  adverts. “The  commercials  were 

very  carefully  orches- trated,” the  lawsuit  claims. “David  Maclean  was 

required  to  smoke  up  to 

five  packs  per  take  in  order 

to  get  the  ashes  to  fall  a   cer- tain way,  the  smoke  to  rise 
a   certain  way  and  tbe  band 

to  bold  the  cigarette  In  a 

certain  way.'* 

Philip  Morris  Is  fighting 

the  claim.  It  says  it  is  not 
even  sure  the  actor  ever  ap- 

peared in  its  adverts. 

Mother  Teresa  suffers  fall 

MOTHER  TERESA  suffered  a   minor  head  injury  in  a   fall  yester- 
day, a   Calcutta  hospital  said.  A   statement  from  Woodlands  Nurs- 

ing House  said  she  was  in  Intensive  care  and  doctors  were 
awaiting  the  results  ofa  brain  scan  Her  condition  was  not 

serious,  the  hospital  said,  "but  her  cardiac  Irregularity  contin- 
ues” — a   reference  to  the  irregular  heart  beat  she  has  suffered 

since  hospitalisation  in  Late  August  for  18  days  with  heart  prob- 
lems, Malaria  and  pneumonia.  —   Reuter,  Calcutta. 

Camila's  1 25-mile  trek 
AFTER  a   trek  home  of  125 

miles,  Camila  the  cat 

(pictured)  is  back  in  the arms  ofher  owner.  Nano 

Fillpe,  aged  12. 
The  seven-year-old  cat 

strayed  while  the  Felipe 

family  was  on  holiday  in northern  Portugal.  They 

hunted  in  vain  for  her  fora week  before  giving  up  and 

returning  home  to 
Coimbra,  central  Portugal. 

Last  week,  Camiia 
returned  home  too,  under 
her  own  steam.  The  long 

march  had  taken  its  toll:  her 

pink  paw  pads  had  turned  a 
rugged  black  and  her  claws 
were  worn  down.  —   AP. 

Germans  plan  SAS-style  unit 
THE  head  of  Germany’s  land  forces,  Lieutenant-General  Helmut 
Willmano,  has  unveiled  plans  for  a   1.000-strong  special  combat 

unit  along  the  lines  of  Britain's  SAS.  The  KSK  unit,  geared  to behind-£be4ines  operations  and  freeing  hostages  abroad,  is  part  of 
a   broad  reform  designed  to  give  Germany  a   rapid  response 

capability. 
Training  will  last  three  years  and  produce  specialised  units  for 

parachute  and  water-borne  landings  and  other  operations.  Ger- 
many will  co-operate  with  the  SAS  and  is  sending  its  first  batch  of 

soldiers  to  train  in  Britain  in  the  nest  few  months.  Overall  it  aims 
to  have  about  37,000  troops  available  for  all  kinds  of  rapid 

deployment  by  the  turn  of  the  century.  —   Reuter,  Bonn. 

Solar  conference  lacks  stars 
INCREASED  use  of  solar  energy  was  urged  at  the  opening 

yesterday  of  the  Solar  Summit  sponsored  by  the  Zimbabwean 
government  and  the  United  Nations  Education  and  Scientific 

Organisation,  in  Harare. 
“We  must  act  seriously  in  adopting  solar  energy  and  engage 

our  scientists  to  tap  this  vast  source  cf  renewable  energy."  said 
President  Robert  Mugabe,  who  opened  tbe  summit  Enthusi- 

asm was  dimmed  by  the  fact  that  only  nine  of  the  expected  23 
heads  of  state  attended.  —   Andrew  Meldrum,  Harare. 

Correction:  A   photograph  from  Romania  published  in  the 
Guardian  yesterday  was  not  Miron  Cozma,  as  stated,  but  Come- 
liu  Coposu.  Apologies  for  the  error. 

“She  could  almost  be 

Labour.  She’s  a   caring 

Conservative.” 
Portrait  of  Lizzie  Noel, 

Tony  Blair’s  opponent 
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Debt-driven  education 
We  must  devise  schemes  to  help  the  poor 

t;  ... 
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EVEN  supporters  of  a   graduate  tax 
 to 

finance  higher  education  will  blenc
h  at 

the  illustrative  figures  produced  by  the 

vice  chancellors  for  their  annual  
con- 

ference which  meets  today.  Within  four 

years  students  could  face  annu
al 

charges  —   to  cover  maintenance  and
  a 

contribution  to  tuition  fees  —   of  £5,675
 

rising  to  £6.875  by  the  year  2005.  A
 

typical  student  will  be  leaving  universi
- 

ty after  three  years  with  debts  of  £20,000 

or  more.  How'is  higher  education  going to  attract  more  students  hum  poor 

backgrounds  under  such  a   scheme? 

Which  government  would  dare  impose 

such  a   punitive  tax  on  predominantly 

middle  income  people?  Isn’t  it  time  we 
went  back-to-basics  and  financed 

higher  education  through  the  tax 

system? 
First  let  an  important  myth  be 

scotched.  Britain  never  had  a   free  sys- 
tem of  higher  education.  Even  in  the 

days  of  nirvana,  only  18-year-old  school- 
leavers  were  guaranteed  free  tuition 

and  maintenance.  Thousands  of  part- 
timers  and  many  mature  students  were 
shut  out  of  this  cosy  world.  This  was 

always  an  anomaly  but  today  is  an 
outrageous  aberration.  Mature  students 

now  outnumber  traditional  under  grad- 

uates in  higher  education.  Most  part- 
timers  and  postgraduates  already  have 
to  pay  tuition  fees.  If  reformers  want 
free  higher  education  then  they  must 
recognise  the  size  of  the  sector:  1.5 
million  degree  and  diploma  students 
and  another  million  on  vocational  and 

tailor-made  courses  for  industry. 
British  higher  education  has  become 

an  industry  in  its  own  right  with  a 
turnover  of  £10  billion.  But  like  other 

industries  it  has  been  seriously  hurt  by 

the  squeeze  on  public  expenditure  —   a 

squeeze  which  has  prompted  a   succes- 
sion of  warnings  from  the  vice  chancel- 
lors of  the  threat  to  educational  stan- 

dards. Higher  education  has  expanded 
but  much  of  the  expansion  has  been 

achieved  by  squeezing  vast  numbers  of 
extra  students  into  existing  facilities.  It 

was  the  vice  chancellors  —   who  at  one 
point  threatened  to  introduce  their  own 
fees  —   who  finally  forced  ministers  to 
set  up  the  Dearing  inquiry  into  higher 
education  finance  which  conveniently 

will  not  report  until  after  the  election.  It 
will  be  up  to  Sir  Ron  Bearing  to  advise 
on  how  big  a   contribution  students 
should  make  to  maintenance  and 

tuition  costs. 
The  vice  chancellors  have  produced  a 

coherent  brief.  They  are  right  to  point 

to  the  reasons  why  further  expansion  is 
still  needed:  morally  because  all  those 
who  can  benefit  should  be  given  the 

opportunity;  socially  to  reduce  the  like- lihood of  an  unemployed  underclass 
emerging:  and  economically  to  compete 
in  the  modern  world.  They  are  right  to 

argue  “the  problems  of  undersupply  of 
graduates  will  be  far  worse  than  those 

of  any  over-supply”.  It  is  clear  the  two 
main  political  parties  will  not  support 

the  tax  rises  required  to  fund  the  neces- 
sary expansion  of  higher  education. 

Britain  would  only  be  joining  a   growing 

list  of  countries  which  now  ask  for  a 
contribution  to  fees.  Indeed,  the  vice 

chancellors’  figures  only  represent  a 
one-third  contribution  to  the  cost  of 
tuition.  Yet  what  is  missing  from  the 

vice  chancellors’  brief  is  special  provi- 
sion to  increase  the  proportion  of  stu- 
dents from  poor  homes.  True,  the  intro- 

duction of  a   graduate  tax  in  Australia 

in  1969  allowed  30  per  cent  more  stu-  , 
dents  from  disadvantaged  backgro- 
dunds  to  attend  Australian  universi- 

ties. But  cultural  diffences  do  need  to  be 
measured.  The  British  working  class  is 
different  from  the  Australian.  Some 

years  back  the  vice  chancellors  devised 

a   full  cost  fees  scheme  with  income- 
related  scholarships  for  students  from 
poor  families.  The  scholarship  part 

should  be  resurrected.  Five  figure  grad- 
uate debts  are  no  way  to  widen  access. 

Looking  to  history  for  a   solution 
The  answer  to  priestly  celibacy  is  simple:  turn  the  clock  back 

THE  BISHOP  of  Argyll's  resignation 
will  fuel  the  debate  which  is  already 

rampant  —   though  rarely  public  — 
within  the  Catholic  Church  over  the 

celibacy  of  the  priesthood.  Pope  John 
Paul  II  has  said  there  is  nothing  to  be 
discussed  on  the  matter,  any  bishops 
who  dare  to  hint  that  they  differ,  can 
find  themselves  summoned  to  Rome  to 

have  their  knuckles  rapped.  What  is 

astonishing  is  the  gulf  between  the 
Pontiff  and  the  vast  body  of  the  Church; 
most  Catholics  consider  it  is  only  a 
matter  of  time  before  celibacy  for  the 
priesthood  becomes  optional. 

The  overriding  imperative  for  this  j 
monumental  change  is  that  the  Catholic  I 
Church  is  approaching  a   crisis  shortage 
of  priests.  In  Europe,  the  number  of 

vocations  has  been  declining  for  de- 
cades, and  already,  a   third  of  parishes 

are  without  a   resident  priest  That 
proportion  is  expected  to  rise  sharply 
because  the  age  structure  of  the  priest- 

hood is  heavily  weighted  towards  the 
over-sixties.  Those  running  seminaries 
and  training  colleges  say  that  celibacy 
is  a   deterrent  to  men  who  might  other- 

wise be  interested  in  the  priesthood. 
Advocates  of  a   married  priesthood 

can  draw  on  history  to  justify  this  volte- 
face.  In  the  early  Christian  church, 
priests  could  choose  to  be  celibate  or  to 
marry,  and  some  of  the  great  theologian 
bishops  of  Constantinople  were  mar- 

ried men  with  children.  It  was  not  until 

1139  that  Rome  imposed  celibacy  as  a 

requirement  for  the  priesthood.  By  con- 

trast. the  Orthodox  churches’  priests 
have  always  been  able  to  marry.  It  is 
not  that  the  Catholic  Church  needs  to 

move  with  the  times  —   merely  to  revert 
to  ancient  traditions.  There  never  has 

been  and  still  isn’t  any  theological 
underpinning  to  the  celibacy  require- 

ment —   Jesus  Christ  says  nothing  on 
the  subject  Indeed  it  is  possible  to  read 
the  decision  in  the  twelfth  century  as  a 

pragmatic  move  to  preserve  church 
property  from  being  dispersed  through 
inheritance. 

For  centuries.  Catholic  priests  have 

struggled  with  celibacy  —   in  many 

corners  far  from  the  hierarchy’s  sharp 

eyes,  relationships  with  “housekeep- 
ers” have  been  widely  tolerated.  What  a 

series  of  scandals  in  Ireland,  and  North 
America  have  done  over  the  last  de- 

cade, is  to  expose  the  seemy  underside 
of  this  harsh  rule  —   the  frustrated 
sexuality  erupting  in  child  sex  abuse, 
the  hidden  relationships  with  women 

and  priests'  denial  of  the  illegitimate 
children  they  father,  as  well  as  the 

loneliness  of  priests  who  turn  to  alco- 
holism and  smoking.  About  1,000 

priests  have  left  the  British  priesthood 
to  marry  in  recent  decades;  many  are 
talented,  deeply  dedicated  men  whom 
the  Church  can  ill  afford  to  lose. 

Po-faced  revolution  in  Padonia 
The  best  way  to  combat  it  is  strong  government  in  Rome 

IS  THE  COMEDY  over,  or  just  begin- ning, in  northern  Italy  aka  Padania? 
The  Po  has  long  been  known  as  Ita- 

ly’s longest  river  with  the  shortest name.  Now  it  has  been  adopted  by  Um- 
berto Bossi,  in  the  original  Greek  ver- 

sion. as  a   symbol  of  northern  unity  and 
independence  from  Rome.  In  a   world 
where  secession  is  a   serious  post-cold 
war  phenomenon,  anyone  who  pro- 

claims it  in  however  implausible  a   con- 
text can  win  at  least  15  minute’s  atten- 

tion. Mr  Bossi  has  been  unable  to  say 
where  Padania  begins  or  ends:  strictlv 
speaking  it  should  include  a   chunk  of 
Switzerland  and  stop  at  the  Po  instead 
of  taking  in  the  whole  of  Tuscany.  Only 
13  per  cent  of  Mr  Bossi's  own  party,  the Northern  League,  actually  supports  his call  for  independence.  Yet  his  journey 
downstream  from  the  source  of  the 
river  to  Venice  has  attracted  the  sort  of 
treatment  last  earned  when  Hannibal 
invaded  the  Po  valley. . 

It  may  prove  too  much  of  a   good 
joke.  The  sight  of  green-shirted  cadres 
applauding  crazy  rhetoric,  and  the  dis- 

play of  absurd  medievalist  symbols, 
rings  a   disconcerting  bell  from  past  his- 

tory. Never  mind  that  there  were  more 

sightseers  than  partisans  to  welcome 
Mr  Bossi,  and  that  some  confhsed  the 

new  Padanian  flag  —   a   red  on  white 
cross  —   with  that  of  a   famous  Dutch 
football  club  (shouts  of  Ajax,  Ajax).  Or 
that  there  is  no  historical  myth  behind 

Padania  to  sustain  it  Or  that  Mr  Bossi’s 
provisional  government  has  been 
formed  with  no  pretence  of  democracy 
and  certainly  no  endorsement  from  the 
supposed  populace  of  Padonia.  There  is 
a   strong  rational  case  against  the  sepa- 

ratist claim  that  the  Italian  north  is 

being  held  to  ransom  by  a   Mafia-ridden 
south.  Corruption  has  been  revealed  as 

knowing  no  geographical  boundaries. 
Northern  industry  has  thrived  for  years 
on  cheap  southern  labour.  Yet  the  most 
disturbing  feature  on  Sunday  was  the 

inability  of  the  Italian  centre-left  gov- 
ernment to  respond  effectively.  Only 

the  neo-fascists  found  the  forces  for  a 
counter-demonstration  in  Milan.  Mr 
Bossi  can  only  be  answered  effectively 
if  Rome  is  seen  to  be  promoting 
effective  constitutional  and  regional 

reform.  Otherwise  “The  birth  of  Pa- 
dania" could  still  become  tragi-comedy. 

■   •   ■   \   V   ,   -•  V;  _   ■   -   . 
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A   united  front  against  Mr  Blair 

NOW  that  Tony  Blair’s 

party  is  breaking  from 
the  Labour  movement and  also  disassociating  itself 

from  socialism  as  a   term,  the 

question  arises  of  what  label 
it  should  fight  under  (labour 

summit  to  fight  revolt  threat, 
September  16). 

The  "Labour  Party”  as  a label  on  the  ballot  paper 

would  still  suggest  an  under- 
lying link  with  the  trade 

unions,  likely  to  turn  off  the 
target  C1/C2  voters  who 
count.  “New  Labour”  sounds 
better,  but  still  carries  unfor- tunate labour  union 
undertones. 

“The  New  Party"  sounds 
fresh  and  clean,  but  rather 

empty.  “New  Democrats"  has 
much  greater  resonance,  pro- 

vided that  Clinton  wins  and 

doesn’t  pursue  his  attack  on 
welfare  too  vigorously  before 
the  British  election  arrives. 

Perhaps  the  best  thing  to  do 
would  be  to  pull  together  a 
concepts  team  to  brainstorm 
on  labels  with  the  likeliest  ap- 

peal to  target  voters,  and  then 
try  the  most  promising  out  on some  focus  groups. 

Once  the  leadership  has  ac- 
cepted their  recommenda- 

tions, the  constituency  par- 
ties can  be  told  what  they 

Maybe  not 

FRONT-page  articles  (Noel 
walks  out  definitely,  and 

maybe  it’s  all  over  for  Oasis. 
September  13)?  A   leader  com- 

ment? For  heaven’s  sake.  Five 
per  cent  of  the  population 

may  have  tried  to  get  tickets 
to  see  Oasis  at  Knebworth, 
but  that  still  leaves  95  per 

cent  who  didn’t  Surely  the  5 
per  cent  in  thrall  to  the  Gal- 

laghers can  get  their  informa- tion from  the  music  papers, 

which  are,  after  all,  better  in- 
formed and  often  friends  with 

the  band.  The  present  media 
storm  surrounding  Oasis 
seems  no  more  legitimate 

than  Bill  Grundy’s  goading  of 
the  Sex  Pistols. 

Oasis,  especially  Liam  Gal- 
lagher, are  being  encouraged 

to  be  outrageous,  and  then 
condemned  in  shocked  tones 
when  they  oblige.  Being  in- 

credibly rude  about  them, 
with  constant  references  to 

being  yobs,  or  implying  that 
Patsy  Kensit  is  a   grasping 
groupie,  will  only  encourage 
worse  behaviour. 
Oasis  have  been  acting  this 

way  for  years:  if  this  is  the 
last  time,  maybe  the  press 

have  to  put  on  the  ballot 

paper. 

William  Wallace. 
(Liberal  Democrat  peer.) 

49  St  James’s  Drive, London  SW17  7RN. 

THERE  is  certainly  a   need to  revitalise  Labour’s links  not  only  with  the  unions 

but  a   whole  range  of  commu- 
nity organisations,  as  called 

for  by  the  new  Clause  4.  How- 
ever, this  should  not  be  used 

as  a   cloak  for  an  attempt  to 
revive  the  SDP  by  the  back 

door,  and  implement  anti- 
union  legislation. 
Trevor  Fisher. 
Honorary  Secretary. 
Labour  Reform. PO  Box  5219, 

Birmingham  B13  BDY. 

1MJHAT  really  amazes  me 
wW  is  that  the  unions  still 
want  to  bankroll  a   party  that 

has  little  to  offer  the  ordinary- worker,  let  alone  those  who 
are  also  trade  unionists. 
LES  Stennett 
72  Woodplumpton  Road. 
Woodplumpton. 

WITH  every  day  that 
passes,  the  reasons  to 

support  Tony  Blair  become 
fewer.  The  last  straw  for 

many  will  be  the  revelation  |   JUNE  1994:  Tony  Blair  de-  "THE  fact  that  Arkan  claims 
that  the  proposed  curbs  on  1# clares  that  “modernising’’  I   to  be  no  war  criminal  (Let- 

public-sector  unionism  are  in- 
tended to  prevent  action  in 

support  of  £   decent  minimum 
wage.  It  is  a   hideous  prospect 

that  millions  of  people  will  ex- 
pect Labour  to  do  something 

about  their  living  standards, 

and  yet  Mr  Blair  will  use  all 
the  means  at  his  disposal,  not 

to  prevent  poverty,  but  to  pre- 
serve it 

Ed  Horton. 34  Birchfield  Close. 

Oxford  OX-4  SDL. 

NICK  Prior’s  misguided  as- 
sertion (Letters.  Septem-  1 

ber  12)  that  “it  is  essential . that  the  interests  of  service 
users  come  before  those  of  the 
trade  unions"  reeks  of  Blair  | 
and  Blunkett's  treachery'-  j 

In  a   democratic  state,  the 

basic  right  of  workers  to  exer- cise some  control  over  their 
terms  of  employment,  and  to 
resist  management  attempts 

to  maximise  profit  at  the  ex- pense of  working  people,  is 
for  more  essential  than  the 
relatively  mild  inconvenience 
to  rail  commuters  and  the 

general  public. 
Adam  Fagin. 24  Bedford  Road, 

London  N29DA. 

Clause  4   Is  “not  on  the 

agenda”. 

October  1994:  Tony  Blair 

I   to  be  no  war  criminal  (Let- 
ters, September  14)  is,  of 

course,  entirely  unsurprising. 

There  are  very  few  war  crimi- 

calls  for  ’'modernisation"  of  nals  in  history  who  have  ad- 

Clause  4. 
April  1995:  New  Clause  4   car- ried at  Special  Conference. 
September  1996:  Tony  Blair 
declares  ending  the  Labour 

Party’s  ties  with  the  trades 
unions  is  “not  on  the 

agenda". 

October  1997  . .   - 
By  their  deeds  shall  ye 

know  them. 
David  Spilsbnry. 

106  Cannon  Hill  Road. 

Cannon  Hill, 
Birmingham  B12  9NL. 

I   NOTE  that,  of  late,  any- 
thing you  print  which  is critical  of  Labour — and  more 

especially  of  New  Labour — is swiftly  followed  by  a   claim 

from  a   Labour  Shadow  Minis- 
ter or  MP  that  your  account 

or  analysis  is  misleading  or 

misconceived. I   find  it  hard  to  believe  that 

in  this  regard  you  can  be  so 
wrong  on  each  and  every 

count 
H   Rogers. 

Haulfryn, 

Bangor.  North  Wales. 

I   of  i   iq  nra\/  •   08811  wntteD  ,or  01111  °y 
LCl  <*y  se Vic's  government  Dayton 

suits  him  well  as  it  will  prove 

ITS  a   shame  Bel  Littlejohn  unworkable  and  "Greater (My  part  in  the  virgin’s  bad  Serbia",  he  can  be  quite  sure, 
hair  day,  September  13)  can't  will  become  a   reality  in  the 
check  her  facts.  For  a   start  long  run.  No  need  at  the  mo- 

the  Bad  hair  day?!  campaign  ment  for  his  “tigers"  to  kill is  not  a   solo  by  the  Church  of  more  innocent  civilians,  hut 
England  —   the  Church  Army,  time  to  try  and  re-wrlte 
Baptist  Union,  Roman  Catho- lie  Church  and  Evangelical 

Alliance  are  all  equal  part- 

mi  tted  their  guilt 
What  is  outrageous  is  that 

he  can  cite  the  feet  that  he 
has  not  been  indicted  by  War 

Crimes  Tribunal  as  “evi- 
dence” for  his  innocence,  lie 

reason  for  this  is  obvious: 

key  players  in  the  interna- tional community,  first  and 

foremost  the  British  govern- 
ment, don’t  want  to  see  him there,  as  he  is  a   key  ally  of 

President  Milosevic,  the  top 
war  criminal,  who  has  been 

made  the  centrepiece  of  the “solution”  imposed  on  Bosnia 

at  Dayton.  He  and  other  war 
lords  were  the  tools  that 
allowed  Milosevic  to  create 
the  impression,  supported 

subsequently  by  the  British 
government  that  Bosnia  was 
a   chaotic  civil  war  rather 
than  the  masterminded  cam- 

paign of  expansion  and  geno- 
cide to  create  “Greater  Ser- 

bia". 

Having  achieved  the  mazi- mum  territorial  gain  possible 

at  the  time,  Milosevic  offered 

himself  as  the  “peacemaker", and  his  puppet  Arkan  adopts 
his  politics  accordingly. 
Arkan’s  letter  could  have 

been  written  for  him  by  Milo- 
sevic’s government  Dayton 

suits  him  well  as  it  will  prove 

unworkable  and  "Greater Serbia",  he  can  be  quite  sure, 
will  become  a   reality  in  the 

long  run.  No  need  at  the  mo- 
ment for  his  “tigers"  to  kill 

have  done  their  bit  to  destroy 
youth  culture  in  this  country. 
Philippa  Booth. Music  Editor, 

The  Oxford  Student Hertford  College, 

Oxford  OX1 3BW. 

TRYING  to  find  something 
sensible  in  the  Guardian 

about  Oasis  is  about  as  likely 
as  Tony  Blair  joining  the  \ 

NUM.  It’s  rare  to  see  a   news- 
paper so  foil  to  get  to  grips 

with  a   major  cultural  phe- 
nomenon. At  the  heart  of  it 

appears  to  be  middle-class 
sniggering  at  the  Gallagher 
brothers’  proletarian  antics, 
culminating  in  a   frankly  in- 

sulting editorial  “apology” (Leader,  September  14).  Much 

think  you  lot  just  aren't  very Rock  and  Roll  Get  hip  to  the 
beat,  daddio.  Oasis  deserve 
better. Michael  Conaghan. 
4   Shipwrights  Lee. 
Island  Wail,  Whitstable, 
KentCT5  1EW. 

ners.  And  who  needs  £200.000? 

The  campaign  so  far  has  cost 

more  of  this  and  Til  begin  to  just  £500. 1   know  —   I'm  one  of 
think  you  lot  just  aren't  very  the  organisers.  Everyone  in- 
Rock  and  Roll.  Get  hip  to  the  volved  gives  their  dme  and beat  daddio.  Oasis  deserve  expertise  free  because  we  be- 

lieve in  what  we’re  doing.  It’s also  cheap  for  parishes  to  use. 
What’s  more,  we  break  even. 
Beat  that,  Bel  and  Frendz. 
Sue  Primmer. 
Communications  Officer, 

FOR  the  Guardian  to  devote  Diocese  of  Birmingham. 
half  the  front  p3ge  and  175  Harbome  Park  Road,  ' most  of  the  third  to  the  tire-  Birmingham  Bl7  0BH. 

some  activities  of  a   couple  of 
foul-mouthed  yobs  makes  me 
fear  that  the  dreaded  yoof  cul- 

ture is  taking  a   grip  on  our 
estimable  organ. 

Jack  Critchlow. 
73  Sherwell  Kill. 
Torquay, 

Devon  TQ2  6LX. 

On  death  and  diplomacy  I   Overlooked 

YOUR  article  on  the  tragic deaths  of  Paul  Miles  and 
Joanne  Stickland  in  India  in 
1992  (Fighting  a   lost  cause, 
September  11)  contained  a 
partisan  attack  on  Foreign Office  staff. 

The  truth  is  that  we  did 
more  than  you  describe.  But 
whatever  we  did,  and  do 

every  day  in  such  cases,  it  is 
in  the  nature  of  tragedies  that 
It  can  never  be  enough  for  the 
bereaved.  Hie  families  of  vic- 

tims of  violent  deaths  abroad 
expect  the  Foreign  Office  to 
bring  perpetrators  to  justice, 
to  ensure  prompt  and  > 
effective  court  proceedings 
and  to  deliver  swift  and  clear- 
cut  conclusions.  None  of  this 

is  within  our  power.  Under- 
standably, frustration  and 

anger  build  up  and  are  direc- ted at  an  accessible  Foreign 

Office  rather  than  remote  for- 
eign authorities. 

Of  course  it  is  our  responsi- 
bility to  take  all  practical 

measures  possible  to  meet  the 
requirements  of  friends  and 
families  of  those  who  die 
overseas.  We  know  the  impor- 

tance details  can  assume  in 
tragedies.  Open  and  honest 
dealings  with  families  are 
essential.  But  the  needs  of  the 
bereaved  go  deeper  still  and 

cannot  be  met  by  a   govern- ment department 
We  will  continue  to  press 

for  the  return  of  Paul  and 
Joanne's  belongings. 

(Dr)  Liam  Fox  MP. 
Parliamentary  Under-Secretary 
of  State. 
Foreign  and  Commonwealth 
Office. 
London  SW1A  2AH. 

Unity  talks 
A   "GRAND  compromise’'  is  j /"Vnot  needed  for  monetary . 
union  (September  12);  what ! 
counts  is  the  Treaty.  The  | 

European  Parliament  insists 
the  Treaty  be  respected  in 
order  to  protect  the  interests 
of  the  people.  This  year,  the 

Monetary  Institute,  the  Com- 
mission, the  Parliament  eco- 

nomic and  finance  ministers 
and  the  EU  Summit  in  Dublin 
will  monitor  how  well  mem- 

ber states  are  matching  the 

convergence  criteria.  This  ex- ercise will  prove  that  nobody 
wants  to  relax  the  criteria  or 
to  support  lax  fiscal  policies. 
The  more  the  EU  cooperates 
to  overcome  unemployment 
the  more  member  states  can 
fulfil  the  convergence  criteria 
of  lower  public  deficits. 
Christa  Randzio-Plath. 
Chairwoman.  Monetary 
Sub-Committee  of  the 

European  Parliament 97  rue  Belliard, 
1047  Brussels. 

IN  1934.  a   previous  surveyor to  the  Fabric  of  St  Paul’s. Godfrey  Alien,  foresaw  that 
London's  changing  skyline 

could  threaten  the  world-fam- 

ous image  of  St  Paul's  Cathe- dral rising  above  the  city.  He 
devised  a   set  of  guidelines, 

the  “St  Paul’s  Heights”. 

"THE  Catholic  Church  is  im- 

I   placably  opposed  to  div- orce, yet  her  bishops  who  are romantically  inclined  always 

seem  to  be  attached  to  div- orcees. Strange ...  but  true. 

Robert  O’Sullivan. 
Glengarriff  Road. 

Bantry,  Co  Cork. 
Please  include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed 
letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 
We  may  edit  letters:  shorter 
ones  are  preferred. 

A   Country  Diary 

history. 

The  important  point  about 
Bosnia  is  that  no  wrongful  act had  been  committed  by  the 

Bosnian  government  in  seced- 
ing and  neither  was  there  a 

campaign  by  the  Bosnian  gov- ernment to  harm  any  ethnic 
group  in  any  way. 

In  short,  there  was  no 
reason  why  the  Serb  minority 
should  have  been  unable  to 

pursue  its  political  aims  by 
peaceful  means.  Yet  leading 

Serbian  politicians  decided  to 
use  aggression  and  genocide 

to  create  "Greater  Serbia". 
This  is  why  Messrs  Arlan. 
Milosevic,  etc  should  appear 
in  The  Hague. 

I’ve  heard  that,  at  some 

point  during  the  war,  the  Bos- nian government  thought 
about  bringing  a   suit  under 
the  1948  Genocide  Convention 
against  the  UK  for  foiling  to 

prevent  persons  from  com- mitting acts  of  genocide.  That would  have  been  a   case 

against  a   key  player,  not  a 
puppet  like  Arkan. Christian  Wisskirchen- 
Stanger  Road, 
London  SE25. 

NORTHERN  CAPE.  SOUTH 

which  limit  the  height  of  AFRICA:  The  Kalahari  Gems- n   oar  by  development.  More  bok  National  Park  lies  in  the 
recently,  protection  has  been 
given  to  long-distance  views of  the  cathedral. 
Norman  Foster’s  proposed 

Baltic  Exchange  building 
does  not  lie  within  the  area 

protected  by  the  St  Paul’s Heights,  nor  does  it  infringe 

any  of  the  selective  long-dis- tance views.  But  it  introduces 
to  London  a   quantum  leap  in 
scale  which  raises  questions 
about  the  value  Londoners. 

triangular  corner  of  South  Af-  year,  only  the  hardiest  of rlca  between  Namibia  and  Bo-  plants  can  survive  and  w® 
tswana,  covering  an  area  of  saw  very  few  flowers.  Ibe swme  3,400  square  miles,  and  ground  cover  is  malnl? 

harsh  semi-desert  countiT" 
side  with  an  unpredictable 
rainfall  of  only  eight  inches  a 

year,  only  the  hardiest  “ 
plants  can  survive  and  w® 

there  are  another  7.000  square 
miles  of  protected  land  on  the Botswana  side  of  the  border 
with  no  fences  in  between. Although  not  as  well  known or  visited  as  much  as  many 
other  African  paries  it  has  to 
be  one  of  the  greatest. 

aoout  me  value  Londoners.  Together  the  two  sections  nro! and  indeed  the  nation,  place  vide  one  of  the 

skyline  of  the  city.  rica  Wp  rr.nl  H   uuua  8   nnauu-uw  »-**■; -   . 

Afl  who  value  the  potent  davs  in  the  ^   several  Prickly  cucumbers image  of  the  dome  of  St  PaiiFs  Sto  havW  which,  83 
risina  above  the  moft/mc  nr  recently  fallen  m   succulent  roots  —   all  imP°v 

London  should  be  aware  of  the  large  tant  sources  of  ?^teri?pe^ 

sassftsss 
change  huUdlce  If  bum  jjj and  JmKWZSLJ  2SJME&S£ 

s   EFsszsrrss 
Sj2*!etwith  018  weavers  and  their 

as CaDe fox atv?^iat0rl  9^Ch  “any- chambered  ■   ll€Sj£ 

iacktfhflfi^i?U^r^acked  woven  into  the  branches  
of 

ous  Kalahari  TtoShfuS  ““  Ca“ielthj3f^aaffS^ 

woody  shrubs,  the  dried  orin£ 

shrub  being  the  most  com- mon with  its  fine  leaves  and 

forked  branches.  Many  an*" mala  fo  the  park  depend  on 

plants  as  a   source  of  moists® and  as  we  drove  along  to® 

dried-up  river  beds  we  occa- 
sionally came  across  tna 

tsamma,  a   creeper  that  pro- 

duces a   melon-like  fluft 

several  prickly  cucumbers which  as  well  as  fruits  haw 
change  building  will,  if  built, 

look  down  on  Wren's  master- piece. It  is  385.5  metres  high: 
St  Paul's  is  111.5  metres. 
Martin  Stancliffe. 

Surveyor  to  the  Fabric 
of  St  Paul's  Cathedral. 
29  Mary  gate,  York  Y03  7BH. 
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Diary 

Matthew  Norman 

I   AM  distressed  to  hear 
that  my  old  friend  ifjm 
Howells,  Labour  MP  for 

Pontypridd,  is  being  dis- 

missed by  some  as  a   “politi- 

cal chameleon"  and  “light- 

weight opportunist”. Nothing  could  be  further 
finm  the  truth.  When  the 
trade  spokesman  argued  in 
the  Sunday  Times  for  the 
humane  phasing  ont  of  the 
word  “socialism”,  *hl«  bad 
nothing  to  do  with  band- 

wagons and  jumping.  The 
fact  that  Kim  was  once, 
when  a   NUM  official,  con- 

sidered a   militant  trade 
unionist  is  neither  here  nor 
there.  In  1983,  after  Arthur 

Time  to  declare  a 
sound-bite-free  zone 

Commentary 

Hugo 
Young 

|   with  prostitutions!  overtones,  devolution.  Only  sound-bite  Sound-bites,  paid  for  or  other- 
masqueraded  as  solemn  medi-  supremacy  prevents  it  wise,  have  become  the  only 
cal  inquiry  in  the  interest  of  In  his  nostalgia.  Major  has  a   language  most  people  under- 

point.  Sound-bites,  as  a   prime  stand.  By  a   grim  bat  inescap- 
This  remarkable  piece  of  medium  of  communication,  able  paradox,  the  larger  the 

degradation  had  a   straight-  have  their  limits.  They  come  country,  the  bigger  the  Ni«w, 
faced  political  life  of  48  hours,  in  two  main  varieties,  each  de-  the  more  available  the 
before  the  White  House  sunk  signed  to  tell  everything  but  money,  the  smaller  the 
to  producing  an  11-page  exon-  the  total  truth.  One  is  calcu-  chance  of  a   sophisticated 
erative  report  Since  most  lated,  much  massaged,  sedu-  democratic  dialogue. 

country,  with  50  different  sub- versions of  politics,  and  an 
electorate  often  remote  from 

state,  never  mind  federal,  gov- 
ernment two  slick  lines  on 

Medicare  are  enough  to  make 
sense  of  an  issue  otherwise 
seen  as  impenetrably  com- 

plex. A   contest  between  rival 
slicknesses  is,  over  large 
tracts  of  the  US,  the  best  most 
leaders  can  hope  to  promote.  j 

For  both  leaders  and  led,  1 America  appears  ever  -more 
alarmingly  a   country  on  the 
brink  of  systemic  meltdown. 

Sound-bites,  paid  for  or  other- 
wise, have  become  the  only 

language  most  people  under- 
stand. By  a   grim  bat  inescap- 

able paradox,  the  larger  the 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 
akes  sound-bites  a   marginal  ■   m 

Today’s  new 

to  producing  an  11-page  exon- erative report  Since  most 

Scartnll  h»d  ^   American  devices,  among  lously  rehearsed,  and  appears 

,22t“      th*“  bo*11  sound-bites  and  either  as  the  highlit  moment ing  of  miners  he  had  orga- 
nised, Kim  wrote  to  Mr 

Scargill  praising  his  “excel- 
lent contribution",  and 

ending  the  letter  with  the 

touching  thought:  “remem- 
ber that  you  always  have 

our  foil  support".  Six  years 
later,  however,  when 
friendly  with  Neil  Kinnock, 
Mr  Howells  was  in  the  thick 
of  the  discredited  Mirror 

campaign  against  Mr  Scar- 
gill  over  Libyan  cash.  Ah 

well,  it’ s   all  ancient  history 
now,  of  coarse.  No  doubt 
this  time  Mr  Howells  does 
means  what  he  says. 

WHAT  troubled  times 
these  are  for 

Labour's  junior  em- 
ployment spokesmen.  First 

Stephen  Byers  — and  now 
Ian  McCartney  is  in  trouble. 

The  poor  chap  has  the 
words  “socialist  member 

for  Macclesfield"  on  his 
notepaper.  Mr  McCartney 

laughed  at  our  offer  to  recy- 
cle his  s   tationery  (we  can 

gloss  over  a   witticism  about 

“recycling  old  stories"), 

saying:  “the  problem  is  that 
it  says  Fm  a   socialist  on  my 

birth  certificate".  Bad  boy. 

Meanwhile,  from 
New  York  comes  the 
news  that  Socialists 

International,  which  held  a 
congress  there  last  week, 
has  elected  as  a   new  vice 
president  a   certain  Mr  Tony 
Blair.  Luckily ,   this  took 
place  before  Sunday,  when 
Mr  Blair  wrote  in  the  Ob- 

server that:  “The  TUC  was 
created  when  some  trade 
onions  disapproved  of  the 
unions  forming  the  Labour 
Party  and  wanted  their  own 

organisation".  Intriguing 
though  this  analysis  is.  the 
TUC  was  in  fact  formed  on 
Whit  Tuesday  1868,  some  33 
years  before  the  Labour 
Party  came  into  being. 

HBHE  management  of  the 
I   Express  titles  by  Clive 
I   Hollick  (who  we  used 

to  know  as  a   "socialist 

peer")  continues  to  im- 
press. While  he  continues  to 

withhold  her  payoff  from 
sacked  Sunday  Express  edi- 

tor Sne  Douglas,  the  same 
paper  has  dropped  Julie 
Bure  hill’s  column— and  in 
strict  accordance  with  good 
management  practice,  no 
one  has  yet  bothered  to  tell 
Ms  B archill.  The  svelte 
pundit,  whose  last  effort  (on 
homosexuality)  was  spiked, 
bad  a   contract  worth  a 
meagre  £138.000  a   year,  and 
can  expect  a   cheque  for 
£70.000  (assuming  that  hers 
is  a   contract  Lord  Hollick 
intends  to  honour).   

JOHN  Redwood's 
career  as  Diary  pop 

correspo
ndent  

is 
threatene

d  
again.  Refusing

 

to  come  to  the  phone  yester- 

day to  discuss  his  beloved 

Oasis  (“a  cricket  match" was  his  excuse),  all  he  did 

was  send  this  message: 
 
“it  is 

a   great  pity  for  British  pop 
that  Liam  Gallagher

  
does 

not  want  to  spend  more  time 

with  his  family". 
 
IPs  not 

goodeno
ugh  

. . .   and  so  a 
substitut

e  
has  been  lined 

up.  Step  forward  Sir  John 
Junnr,  who  in  his  Mail 

on  Sunday  column  dis- 
misses Liam  Gallagher

  
as 

someone 
 
with  “miniscu

le 

talent".  It  is  not  Sir  John’s 
way  to  base  such  a   strong 

judgment
  

on  Ignorance
,  

and 
In  this  case  it  seems  certain 

he  would  have  studied  the 

subject  in  depth  before  pro- 
nouncing. This  Is  why  we 

hope  to  tap  into  Ws  expert- ise on  Oasis  later  today . 

THE  ultimate  riposte  to 
sound-bite  politics, 
which  are  the  politics 

of  Bwift,  selective 

truth,  was  proposed  to  Presi- 
dent Clinton  last  week.  It  is 

not  an  answer  that  John 
Major,  whose  autumn  cam- 

paign Includes  high-minded 
complaints  about  the  trav- 

esty of  sound-bites,  is  likely 
to  entertain.  But  who  can 
deny  that  It  reaches  new  j 
levels  of  thoroughness,  the 
antithesis  of  the  bite,  in  the 

assistance  it  offers  the  elec- 

torate’s judgment  of  a   candi- date for  office? 

spin-doctors,  have  made  an 
automatic  journey  eastwards. of  a   speech  or  the  crafted  res- 

ponse to  a   pre-planned  lnter- we  may  need  to  decide  with-  view.  The  other  is  the  sudden 
out  delay  whether  this  is  an 
infection  we  want  to  catch. 

Probably  not  But  the  test  has 

response  to  an  instant  devel- 
opment of  which  the  politician 

knows  almost  nothing.  Here 

its  attractions.  In  an  age  of  what’s  needed  is  crisp  empti- artiti.ee.  it  goes  back  to  basics. 
Here  is  the  corpus  of  the 
leader,  stripped  bare  for  all  to 
see.  No  more  concealments, 

no  more  pretence.  This  is 
where  my  candidature  be- 

gins, says  the  plain  arid  hon- 
est man,  shorn  of  every  deco- 

rative subterfuge  that  sound- 
bite politics  contrives. 

Mr  Major’s  vision  of  the  six 
months'  electioneering  ahead 

ness.  Both  brands  of  bite, 

requirements  of  the  electronic 
age,  are  distinguishable  from 
the  Gladstone  method  by  the 
overriding  priority  they  give 
to  what  Is  usually  trivial  and 
always  simple. 

But  that’s  as  far  as  I   go  with 

democratic  dialogue. 
Britain  has  its  own  prob- 

Our  readiness  for 

the  democratic 

moment  won’t  be damaged  by  the 
media,  but  by 

the  politicians 

mate  SOUnd-biteS  a   marginal contribution.  Excess  not  scar- 

city Is  our  problem.  No 
sooner  has  a   Labour  front- 

bencher talked  about  the  end 

of  socialism  (as  if  this,  incred- 
ibly, was  a   new  idea)  than  his utterance  Is  pored  over  from 

every  angle  on  every  channel, 
and  then  given  authoritative 
exegesis  by  the  Labour  leader 
himself.  So  it  goes  with  every 
controversy  that  rises  high 
among  the  narrow,  repetitive 
and  increasingly  threadbare 
preoccupations  of  a   country 
small  enough  to  interpret 
thmn  in  a   common  language, 

and  with  a   quantity  of  media 
outlets  that  substantially  ex- 

ceeds their  capacity  to  throw 

new  light  on  what  they  feel 

obliged  to  write  about 
Speeches  may  be  thinly 

reported,  but  articles  prolifer- 
ate. Mr  Blair’s  essays  are  sel- 
dom out  of  daily  print  Inter- 

views. reaching  millions, 

wearing  a   wig 

Charles  Lead  beater 

greed.  Different  factors  are  at 
work  among  solicitors  and  bar- risters, With  solicitors,  it  is  al- 

most as  if  the  profession  is  div- 
iding in  two.  The  top  multi- 

partner  companies  are  now 
more  lik«»  multi-national  com- 

panies. As  financial  markets 
have  become  ever  more  com- 

plex and  international,  so  has 
the  legal  work  associated  with 
them,  witness  the  bewildering 

that  gives  the  politician  every 

opportunity  to  explain  what he  means.  So  available  are 
the  extended  thoughts  every 

The  Republicans  suddenly  probably  doesn’t  go  that  far. 
demanded  that  Clinton  Complaining  about  the  tone  necessity  In  the  US.  its  impor- 
Mould  release  his  complete  the  task  requires  of  him,  he  tance  in  Britain  is  largely  the 
health  records.  The  reason  for  has  found  an  idyll  to  set  be-  contrivance  of  politicians  and 
this  was  as  grotesque  as  it  side  his  warm  British  beer  ctf  those  they  pay  to  help  tham 
was  disingenuous.  Not  only  famous  memory.  The  palmy  Television  news  can  only 
must  he  yield  the  file  of  his  days  of  politics,  he  told  Scot-  cope  with  small  sequences, lifelong  medical  check-ups,  land  the  other  day,  were  but  the  notion  that  this  is 

But  that’s  as  far  as  I   go  with  Lems.  It  has  many  lousy  news-  readiness  for  the  democratic 
Major,  or  any  other  politician  papers,  ready  to  print  lies,  moment  won’t  be 
who  says  the  media  are  all  The  parties  can  pay  for  their  by  and  large,  by  the  madia, 
that  stand  between  him  and  own  propaganda,  also  usually  but  by  the  politicians.  Wbat- 
the  plenitude  of  his  message,  mendacious.  The  need  to  ever  they  want  clearly  to  say. 

Whereas  the  sound-bite  is  a   make  sure  the  right  sound-  at  whatever  unhitten  length, 
necessity  In  the  US.  its  impor-  bites  are  sent  forth  is  no  less  will  get  through-  If  the  40-min- 

leader  wants  the  electorate  to  dread.  He  will  insist  on  wast- 
know,  that  any  voter  who  mg  my  afternoons  by  dragging 
cares  to  listen  will  have  been  me  eff  to  watch  them  perform, 
perfectly  barricaded  against  Posters  of  them  in  action,  arms 
foe  coups-by -sound-bite  Mr  waving,  fingers  pointing  eyes 
Mawhinney  or  Mr  Mandelson  probing,  will  adorn  his  bed- 

are  even  now  cooking  up.  room  wall  He’ll  want  to  wear 
Note,  however,  foe  caveat  hugely  expensive,  schoolboy  - 

In  the  coming  six  months,  our  sized  versions  of  their  over- 

readiness for  the  democratic  priced  kit 

Tit_      many  modem  fraud  cases. 

BOUGHT  that  my  These  top  flight  City  firms  are 
son  might  want  to  be-  almost  in  a   position  to  break- 

.   rae  fills  me  with  away  from  the  Law  Society “tead-  He  will  insist  on  wast-  and  form  a   Super  League,  with 
mg  my  afternoons  by  dragging  Its  own  rules  for  admission 
me  on  to  watch  them  perform,  and  pay. 

Posters  of  them  in  action,  arms  Meanwhile  many  ordinary 
wavmg,  fingers  pointing,  eyes  high-street  solicitors  are  under 
probing,  will  adorn  his  bed-  foe  kosh,  struggling  to  main* roamwall  He’ll  want  to  wear  ends  meet.  For  Slaughter  & 

the  plenitude  of  his  message. 
Whereas  the  sound-bite  is  a 

necessity  In  foe  US.  its  impor- 

May  read  Manchester  United and  for  White  &   Smith,  local 

x   .   .   .   -   _   ,   ,   specialists  in  conveyancing. moment  wont  be  damaged,  I   will  beg  him  to  be  sensible  read  Hereford,  clinging  on  to 
by  and  large,  by  the  media,  and  aspire  to  follow  in  the  foot-  the  bottom  of  Division' Three 
hut  by  the  politicians.  What-  steps  of  Noel  Gallagher  or  Alan  Twenty  years  ago  they  would ever  they  want  clearly  to  say.  Shearer.  But  no,  the  lure  of  have  been  recognfeably  part  of at  whatever  unbitten  length,  feme  and  fortune  will  be  too  the  same  profession.  Now  they 
will  get  through.  If  the  40-min-  much  for  him  to  resist  “Dad,  exist  in  different  worlds, 
ute  speeches  fell  to  resonate  you  cant  run  my  life  for  me."  There  have  always  been  ce- 
as  Gladstone’s  did.  it  will  be  he  will  tell  me.  “George  Car-  lebrity  banisters,  but  now because  they  are  calculated  man  is  ray  hern  Tm  leaving  they  are  failing  prey  to  the 
not  to  do  so.  home  to  become  a   barrister."  Angus  Deayton  syndrome:  suc- If  detail  is  missing  from  the  Instead  of  reading  foe  whole-  cess  breeds  success,  celebrity 
great  orations,  it  will  not  be  some  journals  of  my  own  begets  celebrity,  good  contacts 
because  a   sound-bite  culture  youth.  Goal  and  NME,  he  will  lead  to  more  good  contacts has  imposed  such  trivfelising  take  out  an  annual  subscrip.  When  a   modicum  of  talent  is 
blandness  but  because  foe  tien  to  The  Lawyer.  By  the  married  to  a   gift  for  self  pro- 
politician,  for  any  number  of  time  he  grows  up  there  will  be  motion,  a   very  small  difference 
reasons,  has  decided  there  are  a   digital  television  channel  de-  in  performance  can  generate  a 
things  he  chooses  not  to  ex-  voted  to  the  courtroom  antics  huge  rise  in  earnings,  That  dic- 

tance  in  Britain  is  largely  the  great  here  than  anywhere 
contrivance  of  politicians  and  else.  But  we  have  honest  tele- 

must  he  yield  foe  file  of  his 
lifelong  medical  check-ups. 
with  appropriate  itemising  of  when  Gladstone  was  stonxp- 
diagnoses  and  prescriptions,  ing  through  Midlothian  in 
but  the  body  itself  was 
required  for  inspection,  in 

1879.  Oh,  for  foe  opportunity 

now  to  make  a   similar  jour- 

those  they  pay  to  help  them,  vision  and  an  educated  pub-  because  they  are  calculated 
Television  news  can  only  lie.  Vast  though  the  funds  are  not  to  do  so. 
cope  with  small  sequences,  that  parties  will  be  dedicating  If  detail  is  missing  from  the 
but  the  notion  that  this  is  to  attempts  at  news  manage-  great  orations,  it  will  not  be 
silencing  foe  serious  debates  ment,  I   don’t  believe  political  because  a   sound-bite  culture 
politicians  want  to  have,  or  understanding  will  be  any  has  imposed  such  trivfelising 

exist  in  different  worlds. 

There  have  always  been  ce- 
lebrity banisters,  but  now 

particular  its  most  intimate  ney  to  educate  the  voters,  pre- 
parts. The  ill-concealed  specu-  sumably  attending  In  their 

impeding  the  understanding  less  deep  or  pervasive  in 
voters  think  they  need,  is  April  1997  than  it  was  at  foe 

lation  was  that  Clinton  suf- 
fered from  VD  or  worse,  and 

was  under  a   duty  to  prove 
otherwise.  Blatant  prurience. 

thousands  (according  to  Roy 

Jenkins'  biography,  Glad- 
stone drew  86,930  listeners  in 

high  among  the  cliches  of  po- 

litical complaint  which  are, 
in  truth,  an  alibi 
American  politics  can 

never  escape  foe  effect  of  in- 

time when  Gladstone  was  reasons,  has  decided  there  are 
shouting  to  make  himself  things  he  chooses  not  to  ex- 
heard  from  the  back  of  a   hay-  pose.  Rather  like  Clinton  and 
cart  at  Inverkeithing.  Rather,  his  body,  though  with  less 

not  to  do  so.  home  to  became  a   barrister.” 
If  detail  is  missing  from  foe  Instead  of  reading  the  whole- 

great  orations,  it  will  not  be  some  journals  of  my  own 
because  a   sound-bite  culture  youth.  Goal  and  NME,  he  will 
has  imposed  such  trivfelising  take  out  an  annual  subscrip- 

surely,  the  opposite. 

pose.  Rather  like  Clinton  and  erf  lawyers.  By  that  stage  Car- 
his  body,  though  with  less  man.  foe  very  rich  libel  lawyer 
claim 

15  days),  in  foe  iniquities  of  [   stant  impressions.  In  a   vast  j   The  British  condition  |   proprieties. 

political  star  erf  today,  will  be  rather lfke  Stanley  Mathews,  a   poorly 

paid  star  of  yesteryear. 

motion,  a   very  small  difference 
in  performance  can  generate  a 

huge  rise  in  earnings.  That  dic- tum has  long  been  true  in  foe 
entertainment  business;  now  it 

also  applies  to  foe  law. Should  we  really  worry 

about  rich  clients  wasting 
Lawyers,  you  see,  are  about  their  money  on  expensive, 

to  became  millionaire  celebri-  legal  brand  names?  We  do  not 
ties.  Not  all  lawyers,  of  course, 

just  a   select  few.  Ten  barristers 
earn  between  £bn  and  £1.5m  a 

year,  according  to  a   survey 
published  this  weds  by  the 

Chambers  &   Partners  Direc- 
tory of  tiie  legal  profession. 

The  list  does  not  include  Mr 

Carman,  so  that  meana  there are  almost  certainly  11  barris- 
ters earning  more  than  film. 

get  worked  up  about  them 

spending  their  dosh  on  Her- mes, Ferrari  and  Chanel,  so 

perhaps  we  should  not  worry about  the  prices  charged  by 
Messrs  Pollock,  Sumption  and BeluffQC. 

THE  CASE  for  concern  is 

twofold.  The  first  is  that 

tiie  emergence  cf  a   mil- And  that  is  not  all  A   survey  lionaire  elite  will  clearly  set  a 

by  Legal  Business  magazine  new  benchmark  for  middle- 
found  that  commercial  solid-  ranking  barristers,  who  might 
tors  in  the  City  are  enjoying  a   do  legal  aid  work,  and  encour- 
boom.  Profits  per  partner  at  age  than  to  charge  more.  The 

Slaughter  &   May,  the  top  law  second  worry  is  the  malign  in- 
firm, last  year  averaged 

£460,000.  Even  juniors,  in  then- first  year  as  partners,  earned £280,000. 

fluence  this  will  have  on  our 
children.  The  arrival  of  the 
millionaire  barrister  will  en- 

courage more  ambitious 
Fat  cattery  is  spreading  I   people  to  go  into  the  law.  But 

across  the  economy  like 
the  law  is  rather  like  the  lot- 

rash.  Cedric  Brown,  for  all  his  tery:  there  are  only  a   limited 

faults,  was  at  least  exposed  to 
public  outcry  and  removed.  He 

number  of  big  cases  each  year 

and  so  only  a   limited  number 

is  now  enjoying  a   uniquely  of  opportunities  to  win  the 
weftearned  retirement,  deliv-  really  big  prizes. 

Pension  reform  is  now  a   key  issue  for  Labour-yet  Harriet  Harman’s  plans  just  won’t 
do.  David  Brindle  gives  her  an  (on  the  record)  briefing  on  why  she  must  do  better 

An  acid  test  for  Labour 

YOU  must  be  wishing  |   policy,  foe  press  conference  1   cost  second-tier  pensions  ad-  ]   are  anyway  entitled.  With  the  |   visceral  Issue  for  foe  party. you  were  still  was  packed.  ministered  in  partnership  forces  of  righteousness  gather-  For  foe  wider  public,  who 
shadowing  health.  Partly,  ves,  it  was  August;  with  foe  private  sector.  It  pro-  ing  round  the  pensions  flag,  may  not  be  able  to  tell  their 

The  social-security  j   partly,  too,  media  expectation  poses  continuing  foe  Tories’  J   Custer-style,  you  will  have  to  second-tier  pension  from brief,  as  you  have  of  Flynn  (again)  bashing  Blair,  indexation  of  the  state  pen-  do  better.  their  Tessa,  simple  concepts 

ering  lectures  to  amateur  gas 
enthusiasts.  But  the  rich  pick- 

ings earned  by  lawyers  have 

largely  gone  unnoticed,  until 
now.  This  oversight  is  per- 

This  mismatch  between  sup- 

ply and  demand  means  there will  be  more  disappointed 

people  around,  who  will  have wasted  their  time  attempting 

verse.  The  Inflated  earnings  of  to  become  superstar  barristers 
lawyers  could  have  far  more  of  when  they  could  have  done 
an  impact  on  us  than  excessive  something  just  as  rewarding 
payments  to  a   bandftil  cf  exec-  and  probably  mare  interesting 
utives  at  privatised  utilities,  in  another  walk  of  life.  As  Noel 
because  it  could  ratchet  up  the  and  Liam  ponder  their  future, 
price  we  pay  for  the  criminal  they  may  not  have  noticed  this 

indexation  of  the  state  pen- 
sion by  prices,  not  earnings. YOU  must  be  wishing  policy,  foe  press  conference  cost  second-tier  pensions  ad- 

you  were  still  was  packed.  ministered  in  partnership 

shadowing  health.  Partly,  ves.  it  was  August;  with  foe  private  sector.  It  pro- 

The  social-security  partly,  too,  media  expectation  poses  continuing  foe  Tories’ 
brief,  as  you  have  of  Flynn  (again)  bashing  Blair,  indexation  of  the  state  pen- 

now  discovered,  is  a   bed  of  But  there’s  something  more  in  sion  by  prices,  not  earnings, 
nettles.  Pensions  policy  can  the  air.  Up  and  down  the  It  ditches  the  plan,  proposed 

be  a   political  graveyard.  country.  Labour  traditional-  by  John  Smith's  National 
Talk  of  pensions  usually  ists  are  latching  on  to  the  pen-  Commission  on  Social  Jus- 

prompts  glazed  eyes  and  emp-  sions  issue  as  an  acid  test  of  tice.  for  a   minimum  pension 
ties  rooms.  It  can  be  a   desper-  what  their  party  still  stands  guarantee  to  lift  all  older 
ate  task  to  get  the  issue  into  for.  They  want  Labour  to  people  above  foe  level  of  in- 
foe  pages  even  of  this  news-  show  that  on  this  one,  highly  come-support  benefit 
paper,  let  alone  the  Daily  symbolic,  policy  it  remains  de-  You  have  been  trying  to 

ministered  in  partnership  forces  of  righteousness  gather- 
with  foe  private  sector.  It  pro-  ing  round  the  pensions  flag, 

are  anyway  entitled.  With  the  visceral  Issue  for  foe  party, 
forces  of  righteousness  gather-  For  foe  wider  public,  who 

justice  system. 

The  sharp  rise  in  lawyers’ 

looming  threat  to  the  health  of 
the  nation’s  youth.  It  is  just 

Custer-style,  you  will  have  to 
do  better. 

At  health,  you  were  able  to 

country.  Labour  traditional-  by  John  Smith’s  National 
ists  are  latching  on  to  foe  pen-  Commission  on  Social  Jus- 
sions  issue  as  an  acid  test  of  tice.  for  a   minimum  pension 
what  their  party  still  stands  guarantee  to  lift  all  older 

It  ditches  the  plan,  proposed  busk  and  flannel  because  few 

paper,  let  alone  toe  uauy Mail 
Not  now.  When  Paul  Flynn, 

your  awkward-squad  back- 
bench colleague,  last  month 

hosted  foe  launch  of  a   deeply 
technical  pamphlet  on  foe 
failings  of  Labour’s  pensions 

people  outside  the  NHS understand  or  care  very 
much  about  the  detail  of  pol- 

icy on  the  internal  market  As 
Robin  Cook  is  said  to  have 
remarked  when  fronting  for 

Labour  on  health:  “Seventy- two  per  cent  of  people  prefer 

our  policies  —   and  foe  inter- 
cent,  redistributive  and.  if  I   dress  up  Labour’s  latest  idea  two  per  cent  of  people  prefer 
may  say  so,  socialist  as  an  alternative  form  of  guar-  our  policies  —   and  foe  inter- 

FW  these  people,  and  for  an  tee.  But,  in  truth,  it  would  esting  thing  is  I   haven’t  told 
many  others.  Labour’s  stance  be  merely  a   way  of  making  it  them  what  they  are.”  No  such 
as  set  out  in  Security  in  easier  and  less  stigmatising  luxury  exists  in  social 

Retirement  just  won’t  do.  It  for  pensioners  to  claim  the  in-  security, 
talks  vaguely  of  new,  low-  come  support  to  which  they  Pensions  is  emerging  as  a 

may  not  be  able  to  tell  their 
second-tier  pension  from 
their  Tessa,  simple  concepts 

like  earnings  indexation 

strike  a   deep  chord.  The  thou- 
sands of  pensioners  who 

marched  through  London  at 
the  weekend  were  thinking 

(at  least)  as  much  of  you  as  of Peter  Lilley. 

According  to  a   recent  poll 

by  Anchor  Trust,  65  per  cent 
of  older  people  trust  MPs  less 
than  they  did  a   decade  ago. 
Will  you  be  leaving  them  even 
more  disenchanted? 

David  Brindle  is  the  Guardian’s Social  Services  Correspondent 

earnings  is  not  temporary,  nor  one  more  reason  they  should 
is  it  entirely  reducible  to  stay  together. 

To  us 

Here’s  how  we  can  all  be  better  off 
Barbara  Castle  and  Peter  Townsend  warn  against  policy-making  on  the  hoof 

General  courses:  All  levels  -   2-4  hours/week. 

French 
Crash  courses:  AJI  levels  -   4   weeks  - 15  hours/week. 

isn't 

THOSE  not  deterred 
from  a   winter  break  to 
Australia  by  the  Bondi 

Beach  murder  might  bear  In 
mind  the  tale  of  Swedish 

backpacker  Magnus  Carl- 
stedt,  as  told  In  the  Fortean 
Times.  Mr  Carlstedt  was 
removed  from  his  Sydney 
hostel,  the  Jolly  Swagman, 
by  ambulance  men,  who 
then  removed  something 
from  hJs  ear  with  tweezers 

- .   .a  two  inch  long  cock- 
roach. which  had  crawled 

in  during  the  night. 

[IF  He'D  Ht/NQON  A   &IT .   HB 
COULD  HAVE  HAD  A   WMOS0K- 

IT  IS  WRONG  to  suggest, 
as  Harriet  Harman. 

Shadow  Secretary  of  State 
for  Social  Security, 

recently  did,  that  our  pro- 
posals to  link  tiie  basic  pen- sion to  changes  in  earnings 

and  restore  Serps  are  “highly 
costly".  On  foe  contrary,  the 

plans,  outlined  in  our  pam- 
phlet We  Can  Afford  the  Wel- fare State,  will  actually  save 

foe  taxpayer  money.  They  sue 

alsd  less  wasteful  and  less  in- 
secure than  those  Hannan 

seems  to  prefer. 

Our  proposals  do  not  deal 

just  with  existing  pensioners' living  standards,  but  show how  millions  of  young  people 

might  obtain  greater  security 
for  themselves  when  it  is 

their  turn  to  retire.  This  is 
the  nub  of  the  argument 

Young  and  middle-aged 
people  throughout  the 

country  have  told  us  of  their 
anxieties  about  how  little 

money  they  can  depend  on when  they  leave  work.  Many 

see  private  pensions  as  im- possible or  as  an  expensive 
;   lottery  And  a   predatory  Tory 

government  has  undermined 

foe  two  state  schemes  —   the 
basic  retirement  pension  ana 

Serps  -   which  it  had  believed 

it  could  depend  upon.  This  i 

unnecessarily  increases  foe  I 

number  driven  Into  means- 
tested  benefits  on  grounds  of 

poverty. 
The  proposals  we  have  put 

forward  are  less  expensive  to 
the  taxpayer  for  two  reasons. 

First,  they  are  largely  self-fi- 
nancing. National  Insurance 

contributions  are  eamings- 
related  so  benefits  like  pen- 

sions can  be  earn  ings-rela  ted 
too.  Working  people  are  pre- 

pared to  put  aside  enough  for 
their  old  age.  The  institution 
is  flexible  and  popular. 

A   Pay-As-You-Go  scheme, 
like  National  Insurance,  is 
not  threatened  by  the  slowly 

rising  numbers  in  the  pen-  ■ 
s loner  population.  The  Gov- 

ernment Actuary  has  sup- 
plied figures  which  show  that 

the  existing  contribution rates  could  cover  for  many 

years  to  come  the  costs  of 
both  the  increasing  pensioner 

population  and  foe  basic  pen- 
sion, linked  again  to  earn- 

ings. We  know  that  this  puz- 

i   zles  many  people.  They  will 1   be  wondering  bow  the  basic 

pension  can  be  increased  In 
accordance  with  the  move- 

ment of  earnings  instead  of 
the  movement  of  prices,  and 
not  lead  to  the  putting-up  of 
taxes  or  contributions.  Peter 

Lilley  has  engineered  a 
’■profit’’  whereby  National  In- 1 

surance  income  exceeds  ex- 
!   penditure  on  benefits. 
Billions  of  pounds  from  this 
“profit”  have  been  used  to 
subsidise  private  pension 

schemes. 
That  means  there  is  mas- 

sive scope  for  alternative  ju- 
dicious expenditure  an  appro- priate welfare  benefits  in  , 

future  years.  Thus,  a   parlia- 1 mentary  reply  on  July  18  to 
Jean  Corston  MP,  on  behalf  of 

the  Government  Actuary’s  de- 
partment, confirms  that  in 

four  years'  time  National  In- surance income  is  expected  to 

exceed  National  Insurance  ex- 
penditure by  £3  billiona  year. 

This  figure  will  increase  to  £8 
billion  in  2020-21. 

On  alternative  actuarial  as- 
sumptions —   for  example 

about  the  level  of  unemploy- 
ment —   the  excess  would  be 

much  more.  And  even  a   mod- 
est increase  in  the  rates  of 

contribution  paid  by  the  high- 
est quarter  cf  earners  could 

release  another  £8  fo  5   billion 

a   year. 

Secondly,  our  proposals  are 
less  expensive  to  foe  taxpayer 

because  means-tested  benefits 
involve  huge  administrative 

costs  (each  basic  pension 

costs  45p  but  each  means- tested  benefit  £5.45  a   week  to 
administer),  and  there  is  little 

democratic  control  over 

them.  They  have  been  in- 
creasing rapidly  under  the 

Tories.  Harriet  Harman 
seems  to  be  following  the 

Tory  strategy  of  whittling 
away  foe  basic  pension  and 

adding  to  means-tested 
schemes. She  invokes  the  discredited 

Anson  Committee's  proposed 

additional  “assured  pension1' and  seems  to  think  it  will 

replace  means-tested  Income 
Support  for  pensioners.  Bat the  committee  made  clear 

their  scheme  is  itself  means- 
tested.  The  ’'assured”  pension 
will  therefore  be,  in  Harriet 
Harman's  own  words 
(reported  in  foe  Guardian. 

September  14),  “inefficient, 
expensive,  and  fells  to  reach 

those  who  need  it  most”. 

THIS  IS  the  third 

change
  

in  recent months. 
 
Only  a   year 

ago  the  Borrie  Com- mission was  propos- 

ing a   “minim
um  

pension
 

guarante
e”.  

Last  May.  Chris 

Smith  introduc
ed  

foe  “pen- sion entitl
ement”.  

This  is  pol- 
icy-making on  the  hoof. 

Each  time  the  new  authors 
seem  not  to  understand  that 
we  have  been  there  before.  In 

the  1960s  a   Labour  govern- 

ment tried  to  introduce  a ••minimum  income  guaran- 

tee” but  in  the  end  bad  to 
settle  for  a   revised  form  of 
means-test  —   Supplementary 

Benefit  instead  of  National 
Assistance.  Pretending  that 
foe  means-test  will  work  in 

targeting  poverty  if  the  name 
is  changed  did  not  work  then 
and  will  not  work  now. 

The  Shadow  Labour  leader- 
ship continues  to  say  that  the 

basic  retirement  pension  will 

remain  the  “foundation’’  of ftiture  pensions,  but  fells  to 

inject  the  earnings  link  to  ful- fil that  word.  If  it  is  not  tied  to 
earnings,  and  is  tied  only  to 

prices,  even  Michael  Portillo has  said  that  it  will  become 
“nugatory”  in  the  years  to 
come. 

Our  proposals  are  costed and  are  affordable.  Those  put 

forward  by  Tony  Blair’s  office 
are  not  costed.  They  are  un- 

necessarily wasteful,  will  add 

to  poverty  and  will  take  away 
from  rather  than  enhance  the 
economy. 

We  believe  that  if  it  was  put 
to  a   vote,  the  great  majority  of 
the  British  population,  young 
and  old,  would  be  prepared  to 

pay  for  their  security  and  for 
improved  adequate  basic 

benefits  through  National  In- 
surance contributions. 

Business  French:  Advanced  only  - 15  weeks  -   4   hours/week. 

second 
In  company  tuition:  All  Ms  -   General  &   Business  French. 

nature. 
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its  first. Call  now  for  a   free  brochure:  0171 723  7471. 
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10  OBITUARIES 
Jane  Baxter 

Too  nice 
to  be 

great 
mm 

m*A JANE  BAXTER,  who 
has  died  aged  87. 
was  nothin

g  
if  not 

perso
nable

.  
You 

went 
 
to  see  her 

rather 
 than  any  play: 

 though
 

the  plnvw
right

s  
who  fur- 

nished 'the  kind 
 
of  light 

comed
y  in  which

  she  nour- 
ished had  a   skill  of  their

  own. 

Names
  like  PGWod

ehous
e. 

Ian  Hay.  Geral
d  Savory

.  Fred- 

die Lons
dale.  Willia

m  Doug- 

las Home
.  Terenc

e  Ratti&
an 

and  Ronald
  Millar 

 had  the  art 

of  light  comed
y  at  their 

 fin- 

gertips. but  they  depen
ded  on 

actress
es  

of  the  quality
  

of  the 
delica

te,  
indeed

  
delecta

ble. 

Jane  Baxter
  to  make 

 it  work. 

Manners  mattered  then. 

Poise,  deportment,  the  social 
•graces:  and  no  actress  knew 
better  how  to  express  the  use 
of  them  in  a   thoroughly  well- 
bred  English  way.  The  wide 
eyes,  the  high  cheekbones, 
the  winning  smile,  the  poise, 

the  exquisite  femininity’  may sound  now  like  a   cliche  from 
a   vanished  era  but  in  the 
years  before  and  after  the  war 
they  set  her  apart. 

She  moved  about  the  stage 
so  beautifully.  Her  voice  was 
ever  soft  and  low.  an  excellent 
thing  as  King  Lear  said  in  a 
woman:  and  the  perhaps  un- 

gallant wonder  now  is  that  a 
boy  of  14  should  have  felt 
such  enchantment  for  an  ac- 

tress more  than  twice  his  age. 
Playgoers  have  disputed 

whether  Celia  Johnson's  pres- ence in  a   comedy  was  not  by 
definition,  a   more  magical 

thing:  but  Johnson  was  some- 
what out  of  our  social 

element,  being  —   in  her  theat- 
rical roles  —   a   rung  or  two 

higher  up  the  social  ladder, 
whereas  Baxter  seemed  more 
like  someone  we  should  have 
felt  at  home  with,  had  we 
been  so  lucky. 

She  was  not  let's  face  it 
any  great  shakes  as  an  ac- 

tress. How  could  she  be  un- 
less she  took  on  the  classics? 

They  were  the  test.  But  as 
long  as  she  stuck  to  drawing 
room  comedies,  domestic 
dramas  and  the  politer  kind 
of  farce  her  art  was  worth 

anybody's  time  Sometimes she  strayed. 

Under  Alec  Guinness's  di- rection she  ventured  Viola  for 

the  Old  Vic  in  its  post-war 
heyday.  All  agreed  that  she 
was  lovely,  but  Shakespeare 
makes  poetical  and  tom  boy- 

ish demands  of  Viola  which 
were  not  met  We  marvelled 

Birthdays 

Jackdaw 

Loopy  loo  1 
AUTO:  A   device  consisting  of 
an  aquarium  pumpand  an  oxy- 

gen mask  used  to  smoke 
cannabis. 
Bake  Break:  To  take  a   break 
and  go  smoke  a   pipe. 
Bongo  logy;  The  ancient  art  of 
waterpipe  construction. 
Bucketit:  Command  issued  by 
smoker  to  inhale  the  bucket bong. 

Clam  bake:  To  smoke  in  a   car 
with  the  windows  up. 
Droned:  To  be  both  drunk  and 
stoned. 
Electric  lettuce:  Potent 
cannabis. 

Frazzled:  To  be  under  the  in- 
fluence of  weed. 

Groper:  A   massive  bong  hit 

at  the  ease  with  which  she 
deceived  the  Illyrians  about 
sex:  even  her  charms  could 
not  make  her  poetical. 
Rumour  had  it  20  years 

later  that  Baxter  had  shown 
unsuspected  powers  as  Mrs 
Alving  in  Ghosts ,   but  that  was 

at  Bury  St  Edmunds  and  be- sides the  revival  coincided 
with  Peggy  Ashcroft  In  the 
same  part  for  the  Royal 
Shakespeare  Company,  so 

you  might  say  that  for  once 
Baxter's  timing  was  bad. 

The  truth  is  that  Jane  Bax- 
ter was  best  at  playing  Jane 

Baxter,  and  whatever  part 
she  undertook  that  is  what  we 
relished.  Nor  were  her  admir- 

ers confined  to  male  adoles- 
cents. After  he  had  seen  her 

in  a   patriotic  war  film.  Ships  \ 
With  Wings  (1941).  Winston 
Churchill  pronounced  her 
“that  charming  lady  whose 
grace  personifies  all  that  is 

best  in  British  womanhood." 
No  nonsense  about  her  being  ' 
a   great  actress.  Whether  she  I 
aspired  to  such  heights,  her  i 
personality  was  too  attractive 
for  unsympathetic  roles  to 
make  sense. 
Who  would  have  thought  | 

that  Baxter  was  half-German? 
She  was  bom  Feodora  Kath- 

leen Alice  Forde  in  Bremen. 
Her  English  father  died  when 

she  was  six  months'  old  and  , she  was  brought  up  with  an 

elder  sister,  also  an  actress. 1 
and  a   brother  in  Wimbledon  ! 
by  her  German  mother,  a 
singer,  who  gave  recitals  and 
music  lessons  to  scratch  a   i 
living.  The  two  sisters  went  to  | 
the  Italia  Conti  School.  Jane 

made  her  professional  debut 1 
as  an  urchin  In  a   short-lived 

Adelphi  musical.  Love's  Pris- 
oners, starring  her  brother-in-  j 

law  Harry  Welchman.  I 
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Actress  who  charmed  Churchill . .   ■   Jane  Baxter's  grace  “personifies  all  that  is  best  in  British  womanhood' 

CHRISTMAS  meant 
a   part 

 
in  Peter Pan. 

 
J   M   Barrie

 

advise
d  

a   change
 

of  name  and  when 

she  found 
 
it  in  a   fictiti

ous 

childh
ood  

heroin
e  

the  great 

man  assume
d  

she  bad  picked
 

his  initial
s  

and  dubbe
d  

her 

therea
fter  

"my  stage 
 
god- 

daught
er". 

She  understudied  and 

played  the  title  role  for  a 
week;  and  then  Ian  Hay, 

prince  of  light  comedy  writ- 
ers. Launched  her  In  1928  in 1 

three  of  his  successive  West 

End  frolics  —   Damsel  In  Dis- 
tress, Baa  Baa  Black  Sheep, 

and  The  Middle  Watch.  Other 

evocatively  titled  comedies 
followed  such  as  Leave  It  To 
Psmith,  Mr  Faint  Heart  and 
The  Midshipman  after  which, 
they  say,  many  a   sailor  had  a 
photograph  of  Baxter  pinned 

up  on  his  locker. In  1930  she  started  in  films 
and  if  she  seldom  was  as 
effective  on  the  screen  as  the 

stage  it  was  because  the  cam- 
era could  not  —   as  it  did  for 

many  a   rival  —   add  to  her 
charms.  Indeed  it  came  be- 

tween us  and  that 

personality. 
Besides,  she  never  could 

bear  the  brashness  of  Holly- 
wood After  finishing  a   film 

with  Charles  Laughton  {Down 

River)  she  married  (he  Brook- 
lands  racing  driver  Clive 
Dunfee.  Two  years  later  she 
saw  him  killed  In  an  accident 
there. 

In  the  leading  role  of  Jean- 

Jacques  Bernard's  delicate romantic  comedy,  Martine. 
she  seemed  about  to  turn 
more  serious,  but  when  she 

failed  to  keep  the  part  for  the 
transfer,  she  went  off  to  the 
Liverpool  Playhouse  for  a 
stint  of  rep. 
As  the  extremely  pleasant 

and  flirtatious  Frankie  in  Sa- 
vory's unexpected  hit.  George 

and  Margaret  (Wyndham's 1937.  and  Piccadilly  1939)  she 
could  not  of  course  go  wrong: 
and  one  reviewer  fancied  that 
she  showed  more  emotional 

ability  than  usual  to  Rosa- 
mund Lehmann's  No  More Music  for  the  International 

Theatre  Club.  In  Rattigan’s While  The  Sun  Shines  (Globe 
1943),  she  was  in  her  element 

as  Lady  Elizabeth,  the  flirta- tious WAAF  fiancee  of 

Michael  Wilding’s  sailor  earl 
who  casts  an  eye  —   and  what 
eyes  she  had  —   first  at  a 
young  Free  French  soldier and  then  at  a   handsome 

young  American  bombardier 
on  the  eve  of  her  wedding. 

Trifles,  light  as  air,  but 
what  pleasure  such  acting 
gave  —   as  long  as  Jane  Baxter 

did  not  have  to  stoop  to  any- 
thing beneath  what  we  judged 

to  be  her  perfect  personality. 

Supposed  to  be  plain  in  a   Van 
Druten  comedy?  Impossible. 
How  could  that  American 
cousin  not  succumb  to  her? 

Keeping  stolen  money  in 

Mary  Jukes's  Be  My  Guesf! 
Out  of  the  question.  Such 
roles  did  not  convince. 
And  so  a   long  and  busy 

career  proceeded  in  Lons- dale's Aren't  We  All?,  Sa- 
vory’s A   Month  of  Sundays, 

Ronald  Millar’s  The  More  the Merrier  and  William  Douglas 
Home’s  A   Friend  Indeed.  At 

Chichester  her  elegance  beau- 

tifully assisted  Jean  An- 
ouilh's Antoine  in  John  Cle- 

ments's heyday  as  artistic 
director;  and  in  1972  she  was 
back  at  the  Haymarket  as  the 

Mother  in  John  Mortimer’s  A 
Voyage  Round  My  Father. 

In  the  1970s  Baxter  turned 

up  on  television  as  a   mischie- vous countess  trying  to  lure 

the  butler  away  from  his  fam- 

ily to  her  own  in  Upstairs. 
Downstairs,  and  in  the  2960s 
she  took  the  title  role  in 

Maugham’s  The  Colonel’s 

Lady. 

It  was  as  the  ideal  English 

ingenue,  gentle,  forlorn,  un- 
failingly feminine  that  Baxter 

lured  us  into  the  playhouse. 
"There  is  no  more  sincere 

actress  in  the  West  End,"  a critic  declared,  but  when 

asked  to  recall  a   certain  per- 

formance he  spoke  of  “a  quiet 
little  scene  in  a   vague  little 

comedy  in  which  she  was 
making  a   bed  with  her  sister 

on  a   hot  morning  in  Earl's Court"  It  is  as  good  an  epi- taph as  any. 

She  leaves  three  children 

from  her  marriage  to  Briga- 
dier AH  Montgomery  who 

died  in  1978. 

Eric  Shorter 

Jane  Baxter,  actress,  bom 

September  9. 1909:  died  Septem- ber 13. 1996 

Lynda  Carr 
Prof  Sir  Donald  Acbeson, 
former  government  chief 
medical  adviser,  70;  Prof  Sir 
James  Armour,  veterinar- 

ian, B7:  Anne  Bancroft,  ac- 
tress, 65;  Rt  Rev  Timothy 

Bavin.  Bishop  of  Portsmouth. 
61;  David  Bintley.  choreogra- 

pher. 39;  Prof  Alec  Broers, 
engineer,  master.  Churchill 
College.  Cambridge.  58;  Mar- 

shal of  the  RAF  Lord  Craig, 
67:  Don  Cruicksbank.  direc- 

tor-general. Oftel.  54:  Jenni- 
fer Dickson,  artist  and  pho- 

tographer. 60;  Prof  Sir  John 
Bale.  Renaissance  scholar. 
73:  Angela  Heylin.  public 
relations  director,  53:  Sir 
Desmond  Heap,  authority  on 
planning  Law.  89:  Cbaim 
Herzog,  former  president  of 
Israel.  78:  Damon  mil-  rac 
ing  driver.  36:  Prof  Park 
Honan,  biographer.  68:  Ur- 

sula Howells,  actress,  74; 
Tessa  Jowell.  Labour  MP.  49: 
Desmond  Lynam.  sports 
broadcaster.  54:  Roddy 
McDowall.  actor,  68;  Brian 
Matthew,  disc  jockey.  68: 
Stirling  Moss,  racing  driver. 
87:  Dinah  Sheridan,  actress. 
76:  Mary  Stewart,  historical 
novelist  8u. 

Putting  gender  on  the  schools  agenda 

THE  GIRLS  who  are 
today  seizing  their  edu- 

cational opportunities 

and  excelling  in  all  subjects, 

including  those  traditionally 

associated  with  boys,  owe 
much  to  the  work  of  Lynda 
Carr,  who  has  died  from 
breast  cancer  aged  50.  As 
head  of  the  education  depart- 

ment with  the  Equal  Opportu- 
nities Commission  (EQC-)  be- 
tween 1979  and  1989  she  was 

responsible  for  much  pioneer- 

ing work. Born  and  brought  up  in 
Sheffield,  Carr  trained  as  a 
teacher  and  taught  in  London 

before  moving  back  north. 1 
For  Five  years  from  1973  she 
worked  in  further  and  adult 
education  in  Stockton  and 
Sheffield.  She  also  studied  for 
a   B   Ed  part-time  and  began  a   i 
long  association  with  Shef- 

field University,  completing 

her  MA  Ed  in  1983.  1 
Her  colleagues  knew  her  as  ' 

someone  who  brought  great , 
enthusiasm  and  commitment  i 

to  working  for  equality  in 
education.  The  EOC,  set  up  in 
1976,  began  In  the  early  1980s 
to  use  its  formal  investigatory 

powers  to  seek  out  discrimi- 
nation in  the  education  sys- 

tem. These  were  the  days , 

when  gender  stereotyping  1 
was  rife;  girls  rarely  studied  I 
sciences,  other  than  biology, , 

for  public  examinations  and 
boys  rarely  took  commerce  or 
home  economics.  There  were 
few  role  models,  as  few 
women  teachers  were  pro- 

moted to  senior  positions.  I 
Carr  was  responsible  for  a 

phenomenal  programme  of 
work  during  the  1980s,  which 
allowed  the  EOC  to  use  its 

legal  powers  but  also  to  work 
closely  with  educationists  in 
the  development  of  good  prac- 

tice and  the  promotion  of 

equal  opportunities  princi- 
ples. She  wrote  widely  on  the 

subject  and  was  a   member  of 
numerous  advisory  bodies, 

including  the  European  Com- 
mission’s working  party  on 

education  and  equal  opportu- 
nities. She  was  centrally  In- 
volved in  ensuring  that  equal- 

ity was  built  into  the 
development  of  the  Technical 
and  Educational  Vocational 
Initiative  (TVEI>.  EOC 
research  this  year  concluded 
that  this  had  been  the  most 
influential  of  all  education 

reforms  In  promoting  equal- 
ity between  girls  and  boys. 

CARR  believed  equal  op- 
portunities In  educa- tion was  about  giving 

every  pupil  the  chance  to 
achieve  his  or  her  potential. 
She  recognised  what  many 

educationists  are  now  focus- 

ing on,  the  importance  of  as- 
sessing where  under-perfor- mance lay  and  putting  in 

place  strategies  and  targets  to 
improve  achievement 

In  1989,  the  EOC,  reviewing 

its  priorities,  decided  that 
much  progress  had  been 
made  in  education  and  that  It 

should  move  resources  else- 

where. The  staffing  of  the 
education  department  was 
reduced  and  Carr  was  moved 
to  be  Director  of  Employment 
She  responded  with  her 

characteristic  effort  and  en- 
thusiasm but  education  was 

always  her  first  love  and  abid- 
ing interest  She  continued  to 

be  involved  in  external  work 
with  the  Fawcett  Society, 
Royal  Society  of  Arts  (UMIST) 
and  through  teaching.  In  1990  i 

she  was  awarded  an  Honor- 
ary Doctorate  of  Letters  by 

the  University  of  Sheffield  for 
her  work  on  gender  issues. 

It  was  characteristic  of  her  , 
courage  and  persistence  that  | 
she  fought  long  and  hard  | 

against  the  cancer  that  first 

appeared  in  1985  and  returned  ! 
two  years  ago.  Supported  by 
her  mother,  Winifred,  and  her 
14-year-old  son.  Joseph,  she 
insisted  on  living  a   normal 
life.  She  continued  whenever 
she  could  to  sit  as  a   JP  but 
she  was  forced  her  to  give  up 

her  other  love  and  commit- 

ment, chairing  the  Civic 
Association  in  Buxton  where 
she  lived  for  the  past  17  years. 
She  was  also  helping  EOC 

colleagues  devise  new  strate- 
gies for  work  in  schools  as 

education  has  moved  back  up 

the  EOC's  agenda. 
To  her  colleagues  and 

friends  Carr  was  a   source  of 

endless  support  encourage- ment and  inspiration.  She 
was  always  down  to  earth  and 
realistic  in  her  approach  to 

any  task,  including  the  need 

to  persuade  others  of  the  im- portance of  tackling  gender 
equality  at  an  early  age.  With 
characteristic  Yorkshire  grit 

she  found  simple  solutions  to 

seemingly  impossible  prob- 
lems. Sadly,  for  us  all.  she  1 could  not  overcome  the  last 

and  most  difficult  of  all. 

Val  Feld 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  September  171996 

Oscar  Moore 

A   column of  courage 

OSCAR  MOORE,  who 

has  died  aged  36  from 

an  Aids- related  ill- ness. was  a   journalist
 

and  novelist  who  wrote  a 
column.  PWA  (Person  With 

Aids),  for  the  Weekend  Guard- ian daring  the  last  three  years 

of  his  life. Boro  in  Barnet,  his  father 
was  a   technical  author  while 
his  mother,  the  daughter  of  a 
Dutch  artist,  was  a   housewife. 

He  was  educated  at  Haber- dashers' Aske's  School  for 

Boys,  in  Hertfordshire,  where 
he  emerged  as  a   flamboyant 
and  witty  character  with  an 
interest  in  drama.  While  he 

was  an  object  cf  heart-flutter- 

mgs  for  girls  in  Haberdashers' 
twin  school,  he  discovered that  he  was  gay. 

Moore  read  English  at  Pem- broke College.  Cambridge,  and 

whereas  he  enjoyed  the  hedon- istic side  of  university  life,  he 

could  often  be  found  in  the 
university  library  first  thing 

in  the  morning  while  other 
inveterate  partygoers  lingered 
in  their  beds.  He  knew  that  he 
wanted  to  be  a   writer  and 
made  several  efforts  at  stage 

drama  One  production  —   a 
revue.  Happy,  Happy  —   was taken  to  the  Edinburgh 

Festival. 
In  his  late  teens,  he  divided  , 

his  time  between  studying  for 
his  A   levels  and  Oxbridge  and 

exploring  the  adult  world  of 
rent-boys  in  London.  Such  ac- 

tivity put  improbable  amounts of  cash  in  his  pocket  and  gave  i 

him  a   worldly  air  that  his  ; 
fellows  lacked. 

Many  of  his  Cambridge  con- temporaries knew  about  these 
exploits  and  regarded  them  as exotic  and  amusing,  though  it  j 

was  undoubtedly  bard  for  his  , 
parents  to  discover,  in  a   single  ! 
swoop,  his  homosexuality,  his  | 

past  career  as  a   male  prosti-  i tuts,  and  the  diagnosis  of  his 
HIV  status,  when  the  paper- 

back of  his  largely  autobio- 
graphical noveL  A   Matter  of 

Life  and  Sex,  was  published  in 
1992.  (The  hardback  had  been 
published  the  year  before 
under  a   pseudonym.) 

AFTER  graduation. 

Moore  supplemen
ted 

his  income  from 

teaching  English  as  a 

foreign  language 
 
with  occa- sional drama  criticism 

 
for 

Plays  and  Players  and  Time 
Out  and  by  working  for  male 

escort  agencies;  he  once  found 
that  he  had  been  hired  for  the 

evening  by  Russell  Harty's boyfriend 
 
as  a   birthday  pres- 

ent for  the  TV  personalit
y. 

He  found  more  conventional 

employment  however,  as  a 
journalist  specialising  in  the 
fifrn  and  television  Industry. 
He  was  editor  for  a   few  years 
of  a   monthly  trade  magazine, 
The  Business  of  Film.  It 
seemed  an  unlikely  direction  I 

for  him  to  take,  since  his  in- 1 terest  in  films  was  primarily  ! 
aesthetic,  but  he  none  the  less  | 

steadily  acquired  an  impres- 1 sive  knowledge  of  the  indus- 
try, and  In  1990  be  was recruited  to  be  deputy  editor 

of  Screen  International.  Thir- teen months  later  he  became 

editor  and  presided  over  the 
magazine  for  the  next  three 

years. 

Moore  was  diagnosed  with 
HIV  in  1987  and  in  1993  he 

developed  full-blown  Aids. 
Soon  afterwards  he  began 
writing  his  monthly  PWA 

column.  He  brought  an  un- 
flinching critical  eye  as  well 

as  an  irrepressible  sense  of 
humour  to  his  plight,  complet- 

ing a   couple  of  dozen  columns over  a   34-month  period.  The 

only  break  was  for  three 
months,  ironically  when  he 
felt  too  well  rather  than  too  ill 
—   be  was  not  comfortable 

with  pontiflcatlon  and  needed 
something  to  report  He  loved 

writing  the  column  and  espe- 
cially appreciated  the  mail  he 

received,  not  only  from  Aids 
sufferers  but  also  from  other 

people  in  difficult  circum- stances who  found  his  attitude 

inspirational. 
Two  years  ago  he  nearly 

died  when  his  weight  fell  to 
eight  stone,  but  he  somehow 
clawed  his  way  back  to  health. 

Lynda  Carr,  educationist,  born 
April  2.  1946;  died  August  28. 
1996 

followed  by  much  coughing  as 
your  lungs  grope  for  air. 
Indonesia:  State  of  intoxica- 

tion by  marijuana. 
James  Bong:  The  one  person 
in  a   group  who  is  the  most 
stoned,  or  visibly’  stoned. 
KGB:  Killer  Green  Bud. 
Lem:  To  smoke  up  and  go  di- 

rectly to  sleep. 
Muller:  One  who  chops  and 
mixes  cannabis. 
Nature  hike:  A   long  walk 
with  no  particular  destination when  stoned. 

P   ABAC  AB:  Pack  A   Bowl  And 
Catch  A   Buzz. 
Roach  Hotel:  A   collection  of 
roaches  to  be  recycled  into  new 

Joints. Wake  n'  Bake:  To  smoke upon  waking 
Zooed:  To  be  extremely 
stoned. 
Excractsfrom  the  International 
Stoner  Slang  Dictionary  at 
www.  warehouse,  net/  tew  weed/ 
books/slang.html 

Loopy  loo  2 
THE  very  most  important 
thing  to  remember  is:  Lid  Up, 
Seat  Down.  Begin  by  moving 
the  cat’s  current  litter  box 
from  wherever  it  is  to  one  side 

of  the  toilet.  Make  sure  he 
knows  where  it  is  and  uses  it 
Next  put  something  under  the 
litter  box  to  raise  it  say,  about 
an  inch.  Get  another  box  or 
phone  book  and  raise  it  a   little 
higher.  Continue  this  process 
until  the  bottom  of  the  litter 
box  is  level  with  the  top  of  the 

toilet  seat  You’ve  been  dili- 
gently keeping  the  lid  up  and 

the  seat  down,  of  course,  so  by 
now  your  cat  is  thoroughly 
familiar  with  tramping  around 
on  the  open  toilet  Lift  the  seat 
on  your  toilet  and  measure  the 
inside  diameter  of  the  top  of 
the  bowl  at  its  widest  point 
Venture  forth  and  buy  a   metal 
mixing  bowl  of  that  diameter 
Now  you  move  the  Utter  box 
over  so  that  it's  sitting  directly 
over  the  toilet  seat  Take  away 
the  stack  of  phone  books  or 
whatever.  Here's  the  cool  part 
Take  away  the  litter  box  en- 

tirely. <Ta  daft  Nestle  the  metal  i 
mixing  bowl  inside  the  toilet  ] 
bowl  and  lower  the  seat.  Fill 
the  bowl  with  about  two  inches  1 
of  litter.  Watch  your  cat  using  1 
the  bathroom  in  the  metal 
bowL  Count  the  number  of  feet 

he  gets  up  on  the  toilet  seat  (as 
opposed  to  down  in  the  bowl  of 
Utter)  because  next  you  have  to 

teach  him  proper  squatting 
posture.  Catch  him  beginning 
to  use  the  toilet  as  much  of  the 

time  as  possible  and  show  him 
where  his  feet  are  supposed  to 

go- 

When  he  is  regularly  using 

the  toilet  with  his  front  feet  out 
begin  lifting  a   hind  foot  out 

and  placing  it  on  the  seatout- side  the  front  paws.  Praise 
and/or  treat  Repeat  with  the 
other  hind  foot,  until  your  cat 
learns  to  balance  in  that  squat. 
The  last  bit  is  also  the  most 
unpleasant  Begin  reducing 
the  litter  in  the  bowl.  Go  as  fast 
as  hell  feel  comfortable  with, 
because  as  the  Utter  decreases, 

the  odour  increases.  You'll want  to  be  home  at  this  point  so 
that  you  can  praise  him  and 
dump  out  the  contents  of  the 

bowl  immediately  after  he's finished,  to  minimise  both  the 
smell  and  the  possibility  that 
your  cat  in  a   confUsed  attempt 
to  minimise  the  smell  on  his 
own,  tries  to  cover  it  up  with 
litter  that  no  longer  exists  and 

ends  up  tracking  unpleasant- 
ness into  the  rest  erf1  the  bouse. 

The  next  time  you  rinse  out  the 

metal  bowl,  put  a   little  bit  erf* water  in  the  bottom.  Increase 
the  water  level  each  time,  just 

as  you  decreased  the  Utter level  Once  the  water  in  the 
mixing  bowl  is  a   couple  of 
inches  deep  and  your  cat  is 
comfortable  with  the  whole 

thing,  you  get  to  perform  the 
last  bit  of  magic.  Take  the  mix- 

ing bowl  away,  leaving  the 
bare  toilet.  (Lid  Up,  Seat 

Down.)  Voila!  Your  cat  is  now 
toilet-trained. 
TYcat  your  furry  friend  to  toilet 
training  during  Cat 's  week.  For more  details  go  to  www.sff.net/ 

people/ karawynn/cat/toiletcat 

Jehovah’s  Witnesses.  At  least 
we  send  skiers  to  the  travel 
equivalent  of  concentration 
camps,  where  they  are 
crammed  40  to  a   six-berth 
chalet,  and  ex  charged  for 
every  service  imaginable. 
No.  we  let  golfers  roam  free, 
liable  to  turn  up  en-masse  at 
any  hotel  within  striking 
range  of  18  holes  and  ruin 
your  weekend  with  their  talk 
of  birdies  and  bunkers.  The 
fact  is  that  golf  is  ruin  ing  the 

Offputting 
GOLF  is  thoroughly 

hateworthy.  For  a   start,  let  us 
look  at  its  status  as  a   sport.  Is 

it  a   sport?  It  hasn't  made  the 
Olympics  yet.  which  puts  it 
below  volleyball.  Perhaps 
they  realise  that  what  we  are 
dealing  with  here  is  a   pub 

game  writ  large,  a   kind  of 
outdoor  tiddlywinks.  Actu- 
aUy  golf  is  destined  to  join  the 
Olympics  in  2004.  but  by  that 
time  even  tiddlywinks  will 

probably  be  a   competitive 
event  Ihen  there  are  the 
players.  When  it  comes  to 
smugness,  golfers  have  no 
peers  except  skiers  and 

I   world.  I   mean,  how  many “sports"  get  to  have  world- 
wide day  against  their  very existence?  Smoking.  Aids, 

child-molesting,  abuse  of 
women,  they  aU  get  their  24 hours  of  concern,  but  sport? 
WelL  golf  does,  run  by  the 
Global  Anti-Golf  Movement 

which  brings  you  an  annual 
World  No  Golf  Day  around1 April  or  May.  Even  in  Japan. Why?  Because  unlike  any 
other  game  you  can  think  of 
golf  massively  despoils  the 
environment  and  ruins  lives 
into  the  bargain.  It  is  the 
most  rapacious  of  leisure  ac- tivities, demanding  exces- 

sive land,  water,  herbicides 
and  cheap  labour. 
Rob  Ryan,  slightly  teed  off  at 

the  growing  menace  of  the  fair- 
way fiends  in  Arena. 

Moore . . .   unflinching:-'' 
He  exercised  regularly  ■ 

gym  and  twice  a   week  he- swam  40  lengths-  One  friend-. recalls  visiting  him  during  a 
hospital  stay  and  finding  . him 

doing  press-ups  vftule;at^; 

tached  to  various  drips.  ,   '   <.'• 

Moore  forced  himself  to  eat. 

normally,  despite  a.  lack.Hjf . 
appetite  and  the  loss  of  Ms 

sense  cf  smell  and  taste,- arid he  was  always  fuQy  ̂ formed 
about  new  drug  therapies.  Ite: 

deed,  the  intensity  with  which : he  clung  on  to  life  was  similar 
to  the  intensity  with  which he: 
had  earlier  experimented  with 
sex  and  drugs. . 
Right  up  until  the  last. 

Screen  International  contin- 

ued to  pay  him  as  a   consul- tant, though  Moore  scorned 

sympathy  and  earned  his  sal- 
ary by  working  on  special  prti- 

jects,  particularly  electronic, 

publishing. 
In  the  final  stretch,  he.be-. 

came  increasingly  preoccu- 
pied with  the  sheer  struggle,  to 

keep  his  body  alive.  He  lost his  sight  in  one  eye,  then  in 
1995  the  retina  of  his  other  eye 
became  detached.  Although 

practically  blind  towards' the 
end  he  was  still  seeking  treat- 

ment for  his  eyes  once  a   week 

in  Oxford. 
Moore  possessed  a   wide  cir- 

cle of  female  as  well  as  main. friends,  though  not  toe  kind 
who  are  stereo  typically  at- 

tracted to  camp  homosexuals. 

He  could  "do"  camp,  but  tost 
was  not  his  persona:  there  was 
an  underlying  seriousness 
and  self-will  which  comple- 

mented his  exuberance  and 

sensitivity.  .   . He  is  survived  by  bis 

parents,  two  sisters,  and  his 
partner.  Jorge,  a   cinematogra- pher. Oscar  had  met  Jorge  a 
little  over  three  years  ago  and 

in  the  opinion  of  dose  friends 

had  truly  fallen  in  love  for  toe first  time. 

Christopher  Shester 

Oscar  Michael  Moore,  journalist, 
born  March  23,  I960;  died 

September  12, 1996 

Death  Notices 

BARCLAY  SMrtay  Loots*  ot  Owed  dM  in Marie  Cune  Hospca,  Catertura.  Eurray  on 

Btti  September  Much  land  irattwoT 

Pump  jna  Francos,  she  wtf  be 
missed  and  mourned  by  tarotly  and.  mam 
Inends  The  funeral  service  «UI  to  a 

Surrey  and  Sisanx  Crematorium.  Won 
near  Crawley  at  3.00  pm  an  Thursday  tstfr 
September -whtcti  wouki  have  been  Iw 
«di  birthday  Ftowaro  to  Trwtoaw  4   Son, 

1S7  Croydon  Road.  Caterhani  or  dontokra 
to  the  Maria  Curie  Msmcnal  Foundation. Karestonr  Drive.  Caurttam. 

HARPER,  Dora  PhySa  Oxonbam  CSS. 

peacetutiy  at  home  on  Soptorotw  llBi 
1996  Beloved  wtte  qf  the  la»  Dents,  a 

dearly  loved  and  loving  mother  and  Brand- mother  The  Funeral  Service  will  be  htod  at 

The  Edgar  Newman  Chapel.  Kettering  Cre- 
matorium.  on  Friday  September  Sfift  to 2.30pm  No  towers  please,  tuf  tt  dewed 

dorwiuone  maybe  sent  to  The  Jana  Alston 
Memorial  Tost  c/o  The  Co-operator# Funeral  Service.  Cromwell  Home.  KS» 

London  Rood.  Kettering  Northants  *05 700  Tel:  01536  513123 

TALBOT.  AJE.R.  (Barry),  on  2nd  September 

aller  suffering  Irom  cancer.  Former 
National  &®cubw  member  to  the  NA- 
5/UWT  and  a   great  Fiend  Id  the  reactitag 
profession  He  was  a   lovely,  oenenw*  a*c whose  wtt  and  wisdom  wIR  be 

missed  W   everyone  who  knew  tom.  Oune- 

imased  Dy  everyone  who  knew  tom. 

lions,  ti  desired  to  The  Roy  Carte  Canser 
Founds  don.  100  Old  Hall  Street  Liverpool Li 

WYLAM  Eric  Arthur  (RJcfcj.  animator  art artist,  died  l«n  September.  Satfly  imwrt 

by  children  Anton  and  Maggie.  Funeral  on 
ifeti  September  at  Eitham  Cremaiottom 

a.00  pm  Flowers  to  be  sent  »   Frantss 
Chapel  Funeral  Directors,  Lewisham  (to 

0181  852  2flSQ 

In  Memoriam 

MUNRO  KERR  Duncan.  WWi  the  deepest 
regie!  we  announce  me  Hidden  death  on 

me  13th  «   August  1998  of  Duncan  lUtto 
Kerr  a   msmortas  service  wM  be  nafd  to 
the  Temple  Church  al  5pm  on  Monday  the 

38th  October  1996. 

■   To  place  wur  announcement  lafephOM 0171  in  VZ6I.  Fas  0171  713  412B. 

Life  on  Mars 

Arena . . .   golf  growl 

DOES  Mars  have  Life?  “Of course."  says  First  Martian &cott  Taggart.  33.  the  mayor  of 
I   Mars,  Pa.  "for  those  that  live 
here."  But  the  town's  1,700 residents  are  not  exactly  over 

the  moon  about  Nasa’s  star- tling announcement  that some  dots  on  a   rack  found  in 

Antarctica  may  be  micro- 
scopic fossils  on  a   meteor 

from  Mars  —   and  the  first 

ever  signs  of  life  beyond  our 
planet  "We  have  the  original 
Martians,”  declares  Larry 

Cooper,  44,  a   third-grade- teacher  at  Mars  Elementary 
School.  Adds  a   wounded 

Mayor  Taggart  ,rNasa  hasn't approached  me,  and  I’ve  been wanting  to  give  them  samples of  our  rocks  to  see  what  they 

could  find. "   Being  a   Martian, 
of  course,  can  bring  misun- 

derstandings. "When  I   call 

Europe  to  make  a   hotel  reser- vation. I   get  hung  up  on  a   lot 

says  Jim  Lascher.  44,  the  pro- 

prietor of  Mars  TraveL  “I 
have  a   habit  of  saying,  'This  is 

•Jim  from  Mars . . .’  butldon't get  the  travel  part  out." Mumblings  and  grumblings 

from  the  original grecnies  in  the town  of  Mars.  Pennsylvania, 
reported  in  People. 

Jackdaw  wants  jewels.  E-mail 
jackdauxojguardian.co.uk; fax 0171-713 4366:  Jackdaw.  The 

Guardian,  119  Farringdon 

Road,  London  EC1R3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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Ready  for  Emu . ..  Traders  at  the  London  International  Financial  Futures  Exchange  which  yesterday  sealed  a   men^r  Witt]  the  London  Commodity  Exchange  aHoux^m  oh^tubb  SS£SSffiKM?S mtm  ^   ■■      ifc  UTOO  Koob 

WHEN  leaders  of  the 

Opposition  make speeches  about  the 

economy  six  months  before 

an  election  campaign,  it’s  as 
well  to  look  for  the  underly- 

ing political  message.  And. 
stripped  of  the  usual  homage 
to  macro-economic  stability 

and  the  recantation  of 
Labour's  tax-and-spend  past 
the  message  from  Tony 
Blair’s  lecture  to  Liffe  last 

night  was  simple:  You'll  be better  off  under  Labour. 
The  strategy  is  sensible  for 

two  reasons.  First  Labour 
needs  to  say  something  to 
counter  the  obvious  evidence 

Eddie  upbeat  over  EMU 
Richard  Thomas 

Economics  Correspondent 

THE  City  is  poised 
to  reap  the  reward

s 

of  Europe
an  

mone- 

tary union
  
even  if 

Britain
  

opts  out  of  a 

single 
 
curren

cy,  
the  Bank  of 

Englan
d  

said  yester
day. 

Unveiling  an  upbeat  Bank 
report  on  the  progress  made 
by  financial  institutions  and 
markets  towards  January  1 
1999,  Governor  Eddie  George 
said  London  was  fully  geared- 
up  to  exploit  a   single currency, 

“There  are  potential  risks 
as  well  as  opportunities  for 

the  City,”  he  said,  “But  I   have 
no  doubt  that  so  long  as  we 

are  prepared  —   and  we  will 
be  —   the  opportunities  will  be 
greater  than  the  risks, 

whether  we  are  in  or  out” Even  if  Britain  remains  an 
outsider,  he  said  investors 
would  find  the  City  attractive, 
given  the  level  of  financial  ex- 

pertise so  long  as  EMU  mem- 
bers did  not  penalise  non-par- 

ticipants. “Gur  strengths  are 
massive,”  he  said.  Citing  the 
recent  moves  into  London  by 
Deutsche  and  Dresdner.  he 

said:  "Why  do  you  think  these 
people  are  coming  here?  They 
must  assume  the  odds  are 
EMU  will  go  ahead  and  that 
we  will  be  outside  —   but  they 

are  still  coming." Although  Mr  George 
warned  that  the  broader  eco- 

nomic backdrop  to  a   single 

currency  was  worsening  — 
fuelled  by  high  unemploy 
meat  in  many  continental 
countries  —   he  said  there  was 
a   growing  awareness  that 
monetary  union  was 
inevitable. 

He  said  financiers  were  rec- 
ognising the  strong  political 

push  towards  the  euro,  driven 
by  France  and  Germany,  and 
were  fearful  the  Cits’  would  be 
caught  on  the  bop. 

Mr  George  sought  to  as- 

suage worries  about  the  UK’s readiness,  citing  progress 
made  in  financial  settlement 

systems,  legal  requirement 
and  the  development  of  the 
European  Monetary  Institute, 
the  embryonic  European  cen- 

tral bank.  A   draft  erf  the  legal 
framework  for  a   euro  will  be 
discussed  at  the  informal 
meeting  of  European  finance 
ministers  in  Dublin  this 
weekend. 

"We  are  increasingly  confi- 

dent the  City  will  be  ready.” he  said.  He  said  the  Bank  had 
initiated  a   new  working 

group  on  the  future  erf  govern- ment debt  markets  if  EMU 

goes  ahead,  and  is  even  dis- 
cussing how  the  euro  will  be 

“’rounded"  to  other  curren- 
cies in  large  transactions. 

Mr  George  said  the  Bank 
was  giving  a   high  profile  to 
these  “intensely"  technical 
issues  in  order  to  inform  the 

debate  about  EMU  member- 
ship. "We  need  to  ensure  that 

the  private  sector  is  well  up  to 
the  game  in  preparing  fbr  the 
euro,"  he  said. 

He  added  that,  because  Lon- 
don had  more  qualified  finan- 

cial, legal,  technical  and  ac- 
countancy experts.  It  should 

take  the  lead  in  preparing  the 
ground.  But  the  Bank  warned 
Britain's  continental  partners 
against  imposing  penalties  on 
countries  which  remain  out- 

side the  euro,  which  could 

damage  the  City's competitiveness. 
Mr  George  said  that  putting 

restrictions  on  access  to  the 

European  computerised  real- 
time settlement  system.  Tar- 
get, would  be  against  the 

spirit  of  European  co- 

operation. In  its  second  report  on  tech- 
nical aspects  of  progress  to 

EMU.  the  Bank  said:  “Any  at- 
tempt to  introduce  differen- 

tial terms  for  ’outs’  compared 
with  ‘ins’  would  be  discrimi- 

natory and  be  likely  to  contra- 
vene both  the  single  market 

legislation  and  competition 

law." 

Although  EU  members 

have  agreed  that  the  “out” countries  will  have  access  to 
the  Target  system,  there  are 
concerns  that  they  could  dis- tort the  euro  money  supply, 

by  borrowing  or  lending 

heavily  —   and  effect  a   Eure- wide  monetary  policy. 

Some  continental  finance 
ministers  have  therefore 
called  for  a   punitive  rate  on 
credit  fbr  outsiders.  But  the 
Bank  insisted  yesterday  that 

any  distortions  would  be 
“negligible”  and  did  not  jus- 

tify punitive  rates  on  credit. 

In,  out  or 
shaken 

about,  it’s going  to 

be  ‘yes’ by  1999 
Geared  up . . .   Bank  of  England  governor  Eddie  George 

Larry  Elliott 
Economics  Editor 

POLITICIANS  and  the 
public  may  have 
widely  differing  views 

about  the  likelihood  of 

Europe's  single  currency 

project  ever  going  ahead, 
but  the  financial  markets 

have  no  such  doubts. 

Germany  and  France 
have  different  levels  of  in- 

flation, but  long  bond  rates 
In  both  are  Identical.  Deal- 

ers believe  that  the  franc 
and  the  mark  will  soon  be 
subsumed  into  the  Euro, 

and  that  gut  feeling  is  being 

priced  into  the  markets. 
The  political  message 

from  Bonn  and  Paris  is  that 

the  prime  movers  will  go  to 

virtually  any  lengths  to  en- sure the  single  currency 
does  not  founder. 

The  monetary  authorities 
in  London  have  picked  up 

the  vibes.  Yesterday’s  Bank of  England  document  on 

the  practical  questions 
arising  from  EMU  may 
have  been  for  City  train- 
spotters  only,  but  it 
reflected  the  growing  belief 
in  Threadneedle  Street  that 

the  project  will  go  ahead,  in 
1999,  or  shortly  thereafter. 
Treasury  officials,  too. 

are  working  on  the  same 

assumption.  A   series  of  po- 

sition papers  —   Britain  in, 
Britain  out  Britain  sitting 

on  the  sidelines  and  mull- 
ing it  over  for  a   couple  of 

years  —   are  grinding 

through  the  Great  George 
Street  mill. 
Senior  officials  remain 

unimpressed  by  arguments 
that  the  Bundesbank  will 

scupper  tbe  project  because 
the  new  European  Central 

Bank  will  not  be  “sound’ enough  on  inflation.  The 
Bundesbank  thinks  the 
ECB  statutes  are  actually 

more  hawkish  on  price  sta- 

bility than  its  own  fam- 
ously rigid  terms  of  refer- ence. British  sources  say. 

It  is  true  that  the  Ger- mans are  tub-thumping 
around  Europe,  saying  that 

there  will  be  no  relaxation 

in  the  entry  terms  and  that 

the  stability  pact  for  single- 
currency members  will  not 

be  watered  down. 

Foreign  minister  Klaus 
Kink  el  was  at  It  again,  yes- 

terday. in  advance  of  a 
meeting  between  German 

and  French  officials  to  dis- 
cuss the  preparations  for  a 

single  currency.  But  he  was 

really  saying  that  EMU 
would  only  gp  ahead  once 
all  the  teething  problems 
bad  been  attended  to. 

its  way  back. 
All  the  signs  are  that  the 

Government  will  have  a   good 

story  to  tell  about  the  econo- 
my over  the  next  six  months 

—   robust  growth,  falling  un- 

employment low  inflation  — 
and  it  is  in  Mr  Blair's  inter- ests to  plant  seeds  of  doubt  in 

the  electorate's  mind. Second,  Labour  strategists 
believe  that  the  main  positive 

thrust  of  the  party's  economic 
programme  over  the  first  four 

years  of  this  parliament  — that  investment  is  the  key  to 

long-term  economic  recovery 
—   is  too  nebulous  to  have 

popular  appeal 
The  evidence  of  the  past 

four  elections  is  that  Mr 
Blair's  advisers  are  right. 
Four  terms  of  Conservative 
rule  have  not  been  based  on 
investment-led  growth  but  on 
tax  cuts  and  the  promise  of 

real  income  growth.  Voters 
may  not  believe  Labour  when 
it  says  efficiency  and  higher 

productivity  will  lead  to 
higher  prosperity  all  round, 
but  it  may  just  be  enough  to 
make  them  willing  to  break 
the  habit  of  the  past  20  years 

and  give  the  Opposition  the benefit  of  the  doubt 

On  the  day  a   survey  finds  the  £329.32  an  hour  directors . 

Top  bosses  take  1 2.6pc  rise 
Saunas  Mifne 

Labour  Editor 

THE  annual  rise  in  top 
company  directors’  pay has  accelerated  this 

year  to  12.6  per  cent,  taking 
the  average  total  package  to 
£684,671,  according  to 
research  published  today  by 
the  employment  consultancy 
Incomes  Data  Services. 

The  Increase  last  year  was 
9.1  per  cent  and  in  1994  it  was 
22.2  per  cent,  IDS  found  after 
analysing  annual  reports  of 
96  erf  the  top  100  companies 
quoted  on  the  stock  market 

In  July  the  annual  increase 
in  earnings  fbr  the  whole 
workforce  was  3.8  per  cent  — 
the  level  it  has  been  for  the 
past  six  months. 

The  IDS  analysis  shows  that 

basic  salary  plus  benefits  — 
the  fixed  element  erf  directors’ 
pay  —   rose  by  an  average 
7.1  per  cent  to  £448.601.  while 
annual  bonus  levels  increased 
to  an  average  £243.157.  against 
£147,019  last  year. 
Eleven  top  directors  were 

paid  more  than  £1  million, 
while  total  directors’  pay  rose 
by  more  than  40  per  cent  at 
five  companies  and  more  than 
20  per  cent  at  a   further  16. 
Only  10  directors  saw  the  size 
of  their  total  package  shrink. 

Both  the  highest  increase 
and  the  largest  cash  package 
were  paid  to  tbe  topearning 
director  at  BSkyB  —   Sam 
Chisholm,  the  chief  executive 
—   whose  salary  rose  609  per 
cent  to  £4.716.000,  including  a 
£2.7  million  flotation  bonus. 
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The  increase  was  excluded 

from  the  average  because  of 
its  distorting  effect. 

The  IDS  report  notes  that 
only  31  of  tbe  top  100  quoted 

companies  followed  the  ad- 
vice of  the  Greenbury  com- mittee on  executive  pay.  to 

reduce  employment  contracts 
to  one  year. 

The  study  found  that  m 
some  respects  the  level  of 

openness  about  directors’  pay in  company  reports  has  been 
reduced  since  last  year. 

John  Monks,  the  TUC  gen- 

eral secretary,  said:  “Top bosses  are  giving  themselves 

pay  rises  over  four  times  the rate  of  inflation  while  their 
employees  are  having  to  settle 
for  just  3.8  per  cent 

“Fat  cat  greed  should  be 
curbed  by  involving  employee 

representatives  on  the  remu- neration committees  which 

set  top  directors’  pay." 

. .   .Labour  finds  an  alternative  to  the  TUC’s  £4.26  minimum 

Low-pay  body  to  be  permanent 
Richard  Thomas 

LABOUR’S  proposed 
Low  Pay  Commission 

will  be  a   permanent 

“vehicle  for  social  partner- 

ship” tinder  a   Blair  govern- 
ment, shadow  employment 

minister  Ian  McCartney 

promised  yesterday. 

Outlining  for  the  first 
time  the  key  tasks  of  the 
commission  —   which  will 

include  employers,  trade 
union  representatives  and 

academics  —   Mr  McCart- 

ney said  setting  the  level  of 

the  national  minimum 

wage  would  be  only  the 

first  job  for  the  new  body. 

He  told  an  Industrial 

Relations  Services  confer- 
ence of  training  managers 

in  London  that  a   central 

long-term  aim  would  be  to 

“foster  and  promote  social 

partnership”. 
Despite  the  row  last  week 

at  the  TUC  over  the  level  of 

the  minimum  wage,  Mr 

McCartney  insisted  tha
t 

union  leaders  and  leading 

employers  were  backing 
the  commission.  Last  week, 

the  Confederation  of  Brit- 
ish Industry  agreed  to  be 

represented  on  the  commis- 
sion in  the  event  of  a 

Labour  election  victory. 
Mr  McCartney  told  the 

Guardian:  “For  us  to  suc- 
ceed, we  need  a   body  which 

will  be  seen  by  both  sides  of 

industry  as  an  aid.” At  the  IRS  meeting,  he 
stressed  that  firms  should 

actively  participate  in  the 

setting  of  the  minimum 

wage,  other  minimum  stan- dards. health  and  safety 

regulation  and  the  boosting 
of  competitiveness. 
“Nothing  will  be  imposed 

on  industry,”  he  said.  "The 
Labour  government  will  in- 

volve employers  in  estab- 
lishing the  minimum  wage. 

We  will  reach  a   negotiated 
settlement  that  will  be 

underpinned  by  legal  pro- 
tection for  those  employees 

and  employers  who  are 

covered.” 

Magistrates  say 
Olivetti  chief  is 
under  suspicion 

Eddie’s  show 

ANY  suggestion  that  the 

Bank  of  England  is 
somehow  failing  in  its 

duty  to  proride  leadership  to 

the  City  during  the  change- 
over to  the  euro  should  be  dis- 

pelled by  Eddie  George's 
autumn  offensive.  Mr  George 

may  have  some  reservations 

about  the  economics  of  mone- 
tary union  but  he  is  sensible 

enough  to  understand  the  po- 
litical imperative  and  recog- nise there  are  opportunities 

for  his  financial  constituency 
"in"  or  ’’out’’  of  the  system. 

Just  in  case  the  next  gov- 
ernment should  contemplate 

going  in,  the  Governor  be- lieves that  the  UK’s  failure  to 
rejoin  the  ERM  offers  no  legal 

bar,  despite  Maastricht,  be- 
cause tbe  pound's  divergence from  currencies  inside  the 

system  has  been  within  the 
prescribed  limits. Where  Mr  George  starts  to 
become  slightly  unstuck  is  on 
the  more  technical  issue  of 

the  operation  of  the  payments 

system  Target.  Some  EU 
members  believe  that  opera- 

tions by  the  Bank  in  daylight hours,  so  called  intraday 
transactions,  would  give  the 
Bank  a   measure  of  say  over 
their  internal  monetary  pol- 

icy. The  Governor  disagrees. 
The  only  time  there  could  be 
a   problem  is  at  the  end  of  the 
trading  day  when  there  might 
be  spillover  and  this  could  be 
dealt  with  by  penal  interest rates,  he  argues. 

His  is  an  entirely  accept- 
able argument  Except  that 

post-spring  1998.  if  the  UK  is still  an  “out"  we  will  not  be 

part  of  the  European  central 
banking  system  and  therefore will  be  disenfranchised  from 

this  process.  Indeed,  the  like- lihood is  that  monetary  union 

will  gradually  cut  the  “outs" 
adrift  which  must  work  to  the 
UK's  disadvantage. 

Open  skies 

IF  British  Airways'  alli- 

ance with  American  Air- 
lines is  ever  to  be  cons  li- ma ted  then  it  will  require  a 

sea  change  in  official  think- ing. Over  toe  decades,  the 
Government  has  been  so  pro- 

tective of  Heathrow’s  position 
as  Europe's  premier  airport 
and  the  need  to  preserve  the 

interests  of  the  UK’s  flag  car- rier BA.  in  the  face  of  ma- 
rauding US  airlines,  that  it 

has  in  effect  ditched  all  the 
free  and  open  market  rhetoric 
which  characterises  every 

other  aspect  of  commercial 
policy. 

There  is  nothing  particu- 
larly novel  about  the  BA/AA 

deal,  except  sheer  size  and  im- 
portance. Lufthansa  and 

United  Airlines  liave  a   simi- 

lar arrangement  as  do  North- 
West  and  KLM.  The  July  sur- 

vey by  the  monthly  Airline Business  found  that  there  are 

now  no  less  than  389  links 
among  over  170  carriers  with BA's  German  rival  Lufthansa 

leading  the  way.  The  German 
carrier  partly  has  managed  to 
forge  ahead  because  of  the 
open  skies  agreement  reached between  Washington  and 
Bonn.  Similar  deals  have 

sprung  up  across  Europe. Against  this  background 

the  UK  government  is  behav- 
ing in  a   precious  way.  Sure there  are  risks  in  opening  up 

Heathrow  to  the  US  carriers, but  no  more  than  opening  up 

toe  City  of  London  to  Ameri- can investment  banks. In  fact.  US  carriers,  having 

been  through  the  experience 

of  deregulation  on  their  do- mestic market,  have  plenty  of 

lessons  to  teach  in  terms  of 

computer  reservation  sys- 
tems and  the  value  of  differ- ential and  discount  pricing. 

Deregulation  in  the  US  pro- 
duced a   relentless  downward 

drive  in  prices  to  toe  con- sumer and  there  is  no  reason 

to  suspect  that  because  of 
sheer  size.  American/BA 
could  not  effect  something 

similar  on  North  Atlantic 
routes. 

The  price  review  and  fixing 
procedures  in  Bermuda  U, 

which  governs  Anglo-Ameri- can air  relations,  are  out- 
dated. If  a   pricing  problem  de- 
velops it  should  not  be  beyond 

toe  capability  of  the  CAA, 
OFT  or  the  Department  of 
Justice  in  the  US  to  sort  it 
out  That  is  what  anti-trust 
law  is  there  for. 

John  Glover  in  Milan 

Francesco  caio.  oii 

vetti’s  embattled  manag- 

ing director,  has  been 
formally  placed  under  inves 

ligation  by  magistrates  in  Iv- 
rea,  Olivetti’s  home  town,  on 
suspicion  of  publishing  false 

company  information. 
Citing  judicial  sources,  the 

Italian  news  agency  AGI 

reported  that  other  members 

of  the  company's  board  were 
understood  also  to  be  the  sub- 

jects of  an  investigation 
begun  by  magistrates  last 
week. 

The  move  follows  a   nine- 
hour  interrogation  on  Satur- 

day of  Renzo  Frances  coni, 
the  company's  former  gen- 

eral manager,  by  tbe  Ivrea  in- 
vestigators. Mr  Francesconi  resigned 

after  alleging  that  the  in- terim results  Olivetti  issued 
on  September  3.  which 
showed  losses  of  440  billion 

lire  (£191  million),  under- 
stated the  company's  real 

losses. 

Yesterday  Olivetti  shares 
were  suspended  four  times 
after  breaching  a   rule  that 
limits  price  variations  to 
10  per  cent.  The  final  price 
registered  was  515  lire,  a   fell 
of  just  under  10  per  cent  on 
Friday’s  closing  price  (you 
can  now  buy  three  Olivetti 
shares  for  the  price  of  a   cup 
of  espresso  coffee). 
The  wave  of  selling  began 

in  the  morning,  as  investors 
reacted  to  news  that  the  com- 

pany had  postponed  meetings 
with  domestic  and  London- 
based  analysts  and  investors, 
originally  set  for  yesterday and  today. 

"The  company’s  failure  to 

clear  up  its  numbers  Is  the 

real  surprise  and  disappoint- ment” said  Alberto  Rolla.  an 

analyst  at  Pasfln,  a   Milan  se- curities house. 

Tile  shares,  which  had  al- ready lost  5   per  cent  plunged 
more  than  10  per  cent  and 
were  suspended  when 
reports  arrived  that  Mr  Caio 
was  under  investigation. “It's  another  heavy  blow 

which  makes  the  crisis  of confidence  in  a   company 

that’s  already  hard-pressed 

more  acute."  said  Piero 
Serra.  one  of  toe  trade  union- ists who  was  meeting  with 
Mr  Caio  yesterday  morning 

when  news  of  the  investiga- 
tion became  public. 

The  unions  are  concerned 
about  the  risk  of  job  losses  as 
Mr  Caio  and  his  team 

struggle  to  get  Olivetti  back 

on  track. “The  meeting  went  badly. 
Caio  hasn’t  dispelled  any  of 

our  doubts.  All  the  worries 
we  had  at  the  beginning  were 

reconfirmed.”  said  one  trade 
unionist  after  the  meeting. 

Analysts  fear  that  the  com- pany is  looking  increasingly 
rudderless.  "Caio  has  failed 

to  impose  himself,"  said  one in  Milan  yesterday. 

Mad  cow  crisis  makes  food 

group  Dalgety  less  bullish 
Roger  Cowe 

THE  BSE  "mad  cow"  crisis 

cost  food  group  Dalgety 

£15  million  last  year  in  writ- 
ing-off products  which  could 

not  be  exported.  The  group’s sales  continue  to  be  hurt  by 

the  ban  on  exports  of  beef 

products,  as  well  as  by  farm- ers’ economy  measures. 
Chief  executive  Richard 

Clothier  said  the  BSE  scare 
bad  hit  most  of  Us  businesses. 

He  said  the  effect  was  continu- 
ing in  what  would  be  a   tough 

first  six  months  of  the  current 

year,  but  he  expected  sales  for the  12  months  to  be  ahead  of 

last  year. 
Sales  from  continuing  busi- 

nesses slipped  last  year  from 
£4.6  billion  to  £4.2  billion. 
Petfood  exports  were 

halved  and  are  still  below  pre- 
vious levels.  Mr  Clothier  said 

products  have  been  reformu- 

lated but  there  have  been  de- 

lays in  obtaining  certificates which  will  allow  exports  to 

begin  again.  Certificates  for 

Italy  are  still  delayed.  “It’s been  a   very  long  process",  Mr Clothier  said. 

Dalgety’s  food  ingredients 
division  was  hit  as  continental 
buyers  stopped  purchasing 

seasoning  and  flavourings  in- 
cluding beef  products.  Sales 

are  recovering  as  consumers 
substitute  products  such  as 
chicken  dishes  for  burgers  and 
sausages. 

In  the  agribusiness  div- 
ision, sales  were  hit  as  farm- ers economised  by  cutting 

purchases  of  cattle  feed.  Sales 
were  down  by  a   fifth. 
Pre-tax  profit  fell  from 

£94  million  to  £90  million  as 
other  troubles  added  to  toe 

company's  BSE  woes. Petfood  products  in  Holland were  contaminated,  requiring 
the  temporary  closure  of  a 
factory  costing  a   further 

£5  million. 
TOURIST  rates  —   BANK  SELLS 
Australia  1.9025 

Austria  18.04 

Belgium  46.87 

Canada  2.078 

Cyprus  0.701 

Denmark  8.8265 Finland  7.0a 

France  7.75 

Germany  2.28 

Greece  366.00 

HOng  Kong  11.71 

India  55.49 

Ireland  0.9385 
Israel  4.92 

Italy  2.328 Malta  0.544 
Netherlands  2.56 
New  Zealand  2.172 Norway  9.825 Portugal  234.00 

Saudi  Arabia  5.60 

Singapore  2.14 
South  Africa  S   78 

Spain  192.35 

Sweden  10.20 
Switzerland  1*5 

Turkey  133.571 
USA  1.518 
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‘Open  skies’  darken  over  BA  merger 
Keith  Harper 
Transport  Editor 

THE  chairman  of 
Americ

an  
Airline

s. 

Robert
  

Cranda
ll, 

threat
ened  

to  pull 

out  of  the  propose
d 

alliance
  
with  British 

 
Airway

s 

yesterd
ay  

if  talks  between
  

the 
LIS  and  Britain

  
on  a   new 

"open 
 
skies” 

 
agreem

ent  
be- 

tween the  two  countri
es  

went 
on  for  much  longer.

 

Mr  Crandall,  who  arrived 
in  Britain  for  a   series  of  top- 
level  meetings  with  BA  and 
ministers,  told  the  Guardian 
that  the  talks  would  have  to 
be  finalised  before  the  end  of 

the  year.  He  warned  the  Gov- ernment that  if  they  fail. 

American  Airlines  "will  do  a 
deal  with  somebody  else". 

The  problem  for  AA  i*  that 
there  is  no  obvious  alterna- tive candidate.  Of  the  large 

mm 

Now  or  never  —   American 

Airlines’  Robert  Crandall 

carriers.  AA  appears  to  have 

rejected  Air  France  because 
of  its  financial  position  while 

others,  such  as  Lufthansa  and KLM.  have  already  signed  up 

with  other  American  airlines. 

Mr  Crandall  made  it  clear 

that  an  open-skies  agreement 

was  essential  before  the  BA 
alliance  —   which  would  give 

the  airlines  a   dominant  posi- 
tion on  the  lucrative  North 

Atlantic  routes  —   could  go 

ahead. 

Negotiations  between  the 
two  countries  have  become 

bogged  down  in  discussions 
over  the  US  demand  for 

greater  access  to  slots  at 

Heathrow,  while  British  nego- 

tiators want  BA  and  other  do- 
mestic carriers  to  have  the 

right  to  fly  on  from  the  point 

of  entry  to  other  destinations 
in  America. 
Mr  Crandall,  who  said  he 

was  neutral  about  a   deal 

being  agreed,  made  it  clear 

that  American  pilots  would 

never  agree  to  British  carri- 
ers being  allowed  onward  ac- cess in  the  US  because  of  the 

threat  it  posed  to  American 

jobs.  He  also  stressed  that  the 

US  government  is  strenu- ously resisting  pressure  from the  British  for  a   regulatory 

body  to  stamp  out  potentially 
anti -competitive  practices. 
The  Transport  Secretary- 

Sir  George  Young,  has  pro- posed an  industry  watchdog 
which  could  act  immediately 

to  stop  fare  increases  which 
might  threaten  a   competitor. 
But  Mr  Crandall  said  the 

Americans  argued  that  "mar- ket forces"  would  ensure 
competition  was  healthy  and 

fair. Mr  Crandall  said  that  AA 

and  BA  would  derive  consid- erable benefit  from  the  deal. 
BA's  chief  executive.  Bob  Ayl- 

ing.  had  told  him  that  within 
five  years  the  company  would 

be  employing  more  staff.  At 
the  moment.  BA  is  in  the 
middle  of  sensitive  talks  with 

staff  over  a   £1  billion  rational- 

isation scheme  which  will  in- 
evitably lead  to  redundancies. 

BA  last  night  said  it  agreed 

with  Mr  Crandall’s  assess- ment of  the  future.  Senior  ex- ecutives are  meeting  national 

union  leaders  tonight  to  pres- 
ent a   broad  picture  of  how  the 

company  hopes  to  make  sav- 

;   ings,  but  there  will  be  no  com- pulsory redundancies. An  alliance  between  the two  airlines  would  lead  to  3 

review  of  common  issues,  in- 
cluding pilot  training,  cockpit 

size  and  the  use  of  equipment 
Mr  Crandall  did  not  envisage 
that  the  airlines  would  agree 

a   joint  strategy  on  new  air- craft. but  as  the  largest  user 

of  Rolls  Royce  engines  outside 
the  UK.  he  said  there  was  a 
case  for  both  airlines  to  carry 
vital  extra  parts. 

Kinnock  issues 
air  fares  warning 
Julie  Wolf  in  Brussels 

NEIL  Kinnock.  the 
European  Union’s

 
transport  commis- sioner. is  considering  or- 

dering an  investigati
on 

into  whether  air  fares  on 

some  European 
 routes 

remain  excessively 
 high  de- 

spite airline  liberalisati
on. ‘-The  plain  fact  is  that  the 

fully  flexible  fare  between the  main  airports  of  Europe 
remains  a   pretty  expensive 
commodity,”  Mr  Kinnock 
said  yesterday. “On  some  routes  our 

analysis  shows  that  fully 
flexible  fares  are  signifi- 

cantly higher  than  can  be 
justified  by  costs. “Because  of  that,  I   have 
to  consider  the  possibility 

of  the  Commission  examin- 
ing these  fares  under  the 

excessive  pricing  provi- 
sions [of  EU  liberalisation 

laws].” 

Mr  Kinnock  said  high 
fares  might  also  be  looked 
at  under  EU  competition 
rules  that  forbid  abuse  of 
dominant  market  position. 
The  Commission  is  in 

charge  of  ensuring  that 

Europe's  gradual  airline 

liberalisation,  which  is  doe 
to  be  completed  next  April produces  greater  campetfc 
tfon  and  benefits  for  con- 

suxners. 

Mr  Kinnock  said  that,  al- 

though there  were  more 
low  fares  to  be  found  in 
Europe,  travel  restrictions and  discounting  caused 

confusion  and  difficulties 
He  praised  new  indepeo! 
dent  carriers  such  as  Vir- gin Express  Europe,  Air  Li_ berte  and  EasyJet  for 

j   offering  “no  frills”.  low 

fares  with  few  or  no  restric- 

tions. 

The  Commission  also 

wanted  to  promote  compe- 
tition by  improving  access 

to  landing  slots  for  airlines 
which  are  seeking  to  chal- 

lenge established  carriers, 
and  was  examining  differ- 

ences in  member  countries' airport  charges,  Mr  Kin- 

nock  said. 

Reed  revives  takeover 

saga  with  Blenheim  bid 
Lisa  Buckingham 

THE  on-off  takeover  saga 
of  the  exhibitions  group 

Blenheim  was  revived 

yesterday  when  it  emerged 

that  the  Anglo-Duteli  media 

group  Reed  Elsevier  has 

renewed  its  predatory  inter- 
est. 

Blenheim  —   which  walked 

away  from  takeover  talks 
with  United  News  &   Media  a 
fortnight  ago  —   said  it  had 
received  another  bid  ap- 

proach "at  a   level  the  board 

liad  previously  rejected”. It  is  understood  that  Blen- 
heim. which  is  25  per  cent 

controlled  by  its  manage- 
ment, was  demanding  a 

£500  million  price  tag  —   too 
rich  for  either  United  or  Reed 
but  one  which  would  create 
multi  millionaires  in  the  ex- 

hibition group's  boardroom. That  would  mean  a   suitor 
having  to  pay  up  to  550p  for 

each  of  Blenheim's  shares, 
against  last  night's  closing 
price  of  420p  —   a   gam  of  521  jp 
on  the  day's  trading  —   which 

puts  a   market  value  of £381  million  on  the  company. 
Industry  sources  suggest 

United  was  reluctant  to  pay 
much  more  than  £450  million 
and  the  media  group  was  un- 

happy about  the  degree  of  fi- nancial disclosure  during 
takeover  negotiations. 

Reed  declined  to  comment 

I   on  any  discussions  but  the  ad- 
dition of  Blenheim  would 

turn  the  group  into  the 

world's  biggest  exhibitions 
organiser  with  around  500 
events  a   year. 

The  takeover  attentions  fol- 
low an  unhappy  period  since 

1993  for  Blenheim,  which  was 
once  regarded  as  a   wonder 
stock  but  which  has  seen  its 
shares  gyrate  between  600p 
and  I70p. 

A   recent  improvement  in 
profit  performance  has  only 

marginally  improved  senti- ment towards  the  company, 

which  ejected  several  of  its 
top  executives  and  has  issued 
a   string  of  profit  warnings, 
partly  because  of  intense 
pressure  from  the  recession 
in  France,  a   territory  which 

accounts  for  a   large  slice  of 
earnings. 

Blenheim's  management 
has  sought  to  suggest  that  it  is 
not  seeking  a   rescue  takeover 
and  has  clearly  tried  to  drive 

a   hard  bargain  in  negotia- 
tions with  United  and  Reed. 

But  Reed's  renewed  atten- tions follow  the  sharp  dip  in 
the  Blenheim  share  price 

since  City  dealers  realised 
that  negotiations  with  United 
had  collapsed. 

Reed,  which  is  thought  to 
have  had  Blenheim  in  its 
sights  for  three  or  four  years, 

organises  about  300  confer- ences a   year  in  more  than  20 
countries  and  has  recently  ex- 

panded its  portfolio  through 
an  aggressive  acquisition 

programme. Analysts  say  a   takeover 
offer  for  Blenheim  would 

probably  have  to  be  made  on 
an  agreed  basis  because  the 

shares  are  tightly  held.  Direc- 
tors own  about  a   quarter  of 

the  equity,  with  another 
15  per  cent  controlled  by  the 
French  water  utility  group 
Generate  des  Eaux. 

Rothschild  claims  upturn  after  £6.1  m   loss 

Dominic  Walsh 

Restructuring  costs pushed  Rothschild  Asset ■   a pushed  Rothschild  Asset 
Management,  the  fund  man- 

agement arm  of  merchant 
bank  NM  Rothschild,  to  pre- 

tax losses  of  £6.1  million  for 

the  year  to  March  31  —   the 
first  set  of  figures  since  the 

suicide  in  July  of  its  chair- 
man. Amschel  Rothschild. 

A   spokesman  for  the  group 
said  that  about  half  of  the 

RAM  London  loss,  which  wid- 

ened from  £471,000  the  previ- 
ous year,  related  to  systems 

and  information  technology 

development  costs,  as  well  as 
severance  payments.  Trading 
losses  accounted  for  the 
remainder. 

AD  Rothschild's  asset  man- 
agement business  has  been 

brought  into  a   new  holding 
company,  Rothschild  Asset 
Management,  which  is  regis- tered in  Holland.  The  benefits 

of  this  new  operation  were  al- 
ready showing,  with  a   return 

to  the  black  since  the  year- 

end,  the  spokesman  said. 
•'There  has  been  a   complete 

turnaround.” 
News  of  the  improvements 

come  as  confirmation  that 

Amschel  Rothschild's  suicide 
was  not  linked  to  the  busi- 

ness. where  profits  had  suf- 
fered in  recent  years. 

The  RAM  spokesman  said  a 
decision  had  not  yet  been 

made  on  whether  a   new  chair- 
man of  RAM  would  be  ap- 

pointed. Chief  executive  Peter 
Trough  ton  is  in  charge  of  day- 
to-day  running  of  the  group. 
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PHILIPS 
NEW  GSM  MODEL  FIZZ. 

♦   Up  to  75  mins  talk-time 

♦   Up  to  45  hrs  standby-time 

♦   45  name/number  memory 

♦   Rapid  recharge 

♦   Complete  package  with 

standard  battery  and  charger 

♦   Dimensions  162  x60x  17mm 

♦   Weight  210g 

III 

•   FREE  UME  RENTAL-  for  2   months 

worthE35.Z6inc.VAT 

•   FREE  ACCESSORIES  -   in-car 

adaptor  and  leather  case 

tmtom  |   £3U5  (E3H+VAT) 

HMg  |E17.S3(£15+WTO 
toBama  35^5p  per  mm  t3Bp+VJtn 

WPotCife  11.75p  per  min  HOp+VAT] 
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•   UTEST  PHIUPS  -   the  slimmest 

phone  in  its  class 
•   ONE  SECOND  BILUKG  -   you 

only  pay  for  the  airtime  you  use 
•   BEST  COVERAGE-with  digital 

can  clarity  and  security 

MONTHS  FREE 
LINE  RENTAL 
W0RTK  £25.25  INC.  VAT 

LIFETIME 
PRODUCT 
WARRANTY 

GUARANTEED  PEACE  OF  MIND 

Your  phone  is  cowed  by  our  14  days 

no  quibble  money  back  promise. 

Cellphones, 

ORDER  NOW  WITH  YOUR  CREDIT  CARD  DETAILS  FOR  FREE  DELIVERY  IN  4   WORKING  DAYS 

FREEPHONE  0500  000  888 
CREDIT  CARD  ORDERING  HOTLINE  WEEKDAYS  9AY,  TO  9 PiV*  WEEKENDS  SAY;  TO 

Back  to  the  future . . .   Cranes  dominate  the  skyline  of  Birmingham  city  centre,  where  the  process  of  urban  renewal  in  England’s  second  city  is  seeing
 

the  re-introduction  of  old  fashioned  gas  lamps  
photograph:  newstemi 

Textbook  business  turns 
knowledge  into  profits 

News  in  brief 

Autumn  glory  on  way 

OUTLOOK/Dorling  Kindersley  has  so  far  avoided  many 

pitfalls  of  high-growth  UK  firms,  reports  ROGER  COWE 

for  housing  market 

THERE  is  a   classic  model 
followed  by  many  high- 

growth  British  compa- 
nies which  Dor  ling  Kinders- 

ley would  do  well  to  avoid. 
First  there  is  the  rapid 

growth  from  an  entrepreneur-  , 
ial  start-up,  usually  in  retail- 

ing or  technology.  The  com- 
pany becomes  a   stock  market 

darling  after  the  directors 
cash  in  on  their  early  success 
and  raise  extra  funds  from 
the  City  to  finance  expansion. 

All  goes  well  until  the  ex- 
pansionary enthusiasm  takes 

the  company  to  the  US.  There 
the  market  is  tough,  the  com- 

pany name  is  unknown,  profit 
margins  are  slim  and  the  cost 
of  doing  business  is  high. 
This  leads  to  the  collapse  of 
enthusiasm,  share  price,  and 

sometimes  the  company  — 
think  of  Sock  Shop. 
DK  has  certainly  done  the 

high-growth  bit.  The  publish- 
ing group  began  in  1974  with the  idea  of  brightening  up 

hobby  books  (photography, 
wine,  gardening  etc!  with 
high-class  design  and  produc- 

tion. The  house  style  of  white 
backgrounds,  clean  typefaces, 
lots  of  colourful  pictures  and 
diagrams,  now  adorns  a   vast 

range  of  adult  and  children's non-fiction. 

By  1992,  when  the  company 
floated  on  the  stock  market 
sales  had  reached  £70  million 

with  pre-tax  profits  of 
£7.5  million. 

But  despite  some  hiccups, 
and  temporary  liaisons,  first 
with  Reader's  Digest  and  then 
Microsoft  sales  and  profits 

have  continued  to  rise  —   yes- 
terday the  company  reported 

sales  last  year  of  £174  million, 

producing  profits  of  £17  mil- lion. 

A   global  philosophy  lias  fu- elled its  expansion  —   the  UK 
accounted  for  only  27  per  cent 
of  sales  last  year.  Almost  half 
the  sates  came  from  the  US. 
up  from  £5  million  in  1992  to £-58  million  —   so  the  group 

FLEAS!  HAVE  TOQB  CREDIT  CARO  AMD  THIS  ADVERT1SEHEIT  HANDY  WHEN  TOO  CALL  PV  F~'~V  ■HI  HIBH  Rk  1   PSO 
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has  already  overcome  that 
particular  stumbling  block  of 
many  UK  companies. 
DK  has  also  been  quick  to 

move  into  the  electronic  age. 
with  some  £21  million  of  sales 

coming  from  its  Multimedia 
division.  This  Is  the  new 
media  of  CD-ROM,  which 
turns  a   suitably  equipped  per- 

sonal computer  into  a   form  of 
Interactive  television,  allow- 

ing children,  for  instance,  to 
explore  the  images  which  pre- 

viously only  threatened  to 
jump  out  of  the  page. 

Illustrating  the  potential  of 

this  technology,  the  latest  ver- 
sion of  DK’s  human  body  CD- 

ROM.  developed  for  Intel’s latest  MMX  processor,  will 

Dorling  Kindersley 

Slock  market  value  £3S2m 

Share  price  54Sp  M3  i/2p 

Interest  caver 

Pre-tax  profit  17 Jim  37 
Earnings /share  15-2p  31 

DMdendfehare  445p  IS 

Sales  analysis  £m,  1996 

<D 

1996 

%   growth 

CD  Orher 
Rom* 

allow  the  user  to  "fiy'’  down the  inside  of  a   spine. 
The  technology  is  amazing 

but  that  does  not  necessarily 

mean  the  profits  will  be.  as 
DK  admitted  yesterday. 

Multimedia  managing  direc- 
tor. Alan  Buckingham,  said: 

"In  the  US  especially,  the  Web 

is  the  cool  place  to  be.  But  the 

jury  is  still  out  on  the  ques- 
tion of.  if  it  works,  how  on- 
line publishing  is  going  to 

work.  There  is  a   swirling 
dust-storm  of  hype  which 
needs  to  settle  before  we  can 

see  the  answer.” 

In  the  meantime,  the  com- 
pany is  using  the  Web  site 

mainly  as  a   marketing  tool,  to 

help  sell  its  CD-ROM  and 
other  products. 

Some  help  is  needed.  Chair- 
man and  chief  executive  (and 

founder)  Peter  Kindersley 

said  yesterday  that  the  ITS 
retail  market  for  CD-Roms  is 

very  tough.  Wholesalers  and 
retailers  are  awash  with 

titles,  some  not  very'  good, 
many  at  cut  prices.  A   shake- out is  necessary,  lie  thinks, 
before  the  quality  publishers 

can  get  their  products  to  con- 
sumers at  sensible  prices. He  believes  DK  can  leapfrog 

that  process  to  some  extent 

through  its  “party  plan” direct-selling  network,  which 

is  getting  its  name  known  in 
the  CD-ROM  field. 

But  perhaps  this  is  also  an 
example  of  a   small  British 
company  needing  a   big  US 
partner  with  the  necessary 
muscle  to  get  its  products  on 

the  shelves. At  least  DK  has  the  back-up 
of  a   profitable  conventional 
publishing  business  with  a 
well-established.  If  not  Im- 

pregnable. position  in  books. 
And  the  comfort  of  both  cash 
in  the  bank  and  positive  cash 
flow,  despite  its  rapid  growth. 

One  day.  perhaps,  it  will  be 
subsumed  in  some  media  con- glomerate but  probably  not 

for  a   while. 

THE  housing  market  is  on  course  for  its  strongest  autumn  for eight  years,  chartered  surveyors  say  today. 

Basing  its  buoyant  outlook  on  the  latest  snapshot  of  activity 
at  estate  agents,  the  Royal  Institution  of  Chartered  Surveyors 
says  the  recovery  is  "definitely  here  to  stay”. 

Although  house-buying  traditionally  eases  off  over  the  sum- 
mer months,  the  R1CS  survey  3hows  “an  unusually  vigorous” 

period  for  the  property  market  throughout  August  reflected  in the  price  rises  reported  by  leading  mortgage  lenders  last 
month. 

London,  the  South-east,  the  South-west  and  East  Anglia  saw 
the  highest  number  of  chartered  surveyors  reporting  house 
price  increases.  In  London,  84  per  cent  reported  rising  prices. 

RIC-S  predicts  the  number  of  people  trapped  by  negative 

equity’ will  fall  to  between  100,000  and  150.000  in  the  next  12 
months.  Earlier  this  year  the  number  of  people  affected  was 
estimated  to  be  as  high  as  1.7  million.  —   Sarah  Ryle 

Italian  rail  chief  arrested 

LORENZO  Necci.  chairman  of  Italy’s  state  railway,  was  arrested 
at  h   is  home  north  of  Rome  yesterday  after  public  prosecutors  in La  Spezla,  near  Genoa,  pressed  criminal  charges. 

Mr  Necci.  57.  is  being  investigated  for  racketeering,  embezzte 
menL  corruption,  abuse  of  office,  fraud,  ha  lance  sheet  fraud. and 

I   ovuu  oaiutguu,  a   lUltUlLitT,  IYU  DciiUtglia  5   StiUlUUU  J   CUMiw 

Pensieroso;  and  industrialist  Elmo  Danes!  Mr  Battaglia  and  Mr 
panes i   are  reported  to  be  suspected  ofhaving  organised  a   racket 
involving  railway  employees  and  employees  ofEni,  the  state 
energy  company,  to  siphon  funds.  —   Bloomberg 

Newton  fights  Imro  fine 

FUND  manager  Newton  Investment  Management  is  to  chaDenfte 
a   six-figure  fine  from  City  watchdog  Imro  relating  to  irregular- ities in  its  pension  fund  business. 

Newton  chi*^  executive.  Roger  Butler,  said  yesterday  that  its^ 

failure  to  pay  stock  purchases  on  time  was  a   “technical  breach" 

which  did  not  warrant  a   heavy  penalty. 

Butler  stressed  that  at  no  time  had  clients'  fluids  been  under 
risk,  adding  that  investors  had  already  received  compensation. Imro  declined  to  comment  —   Richard  Miles 

Granada  to  sell  more  hotels 
GRANADA,  which  is  hoping  to  announce  a   buyer  for  its  £1  billion package  of  Forte  Exclusive  hotels  within  the  nest  three  months, 
hasquietly  puta  further  22  hotels  up  for  sale for  £50  million. 

Property  agent  Christie  &   Co  has  been  appointed  to  flnda 
buyer  for  a   package  of  hotels  that  do  not  fit  into  the  group’s 
branding  structure.  They  are  mainlv  Forte  Heritage  properties, 
though  one  or  two  older  Posthouses  are  also  included.  The  biggest is  the  unbranded  184-bedroom  Coventry  Hill  Hotel  in  Coventry, for  which  Granada  is  said  to  be  seeking  £6  million. 

At  'east  30  bids  are  still  being  considered  for  the  Forte  Exclu- 
sive seUKYff.  of  which  twoor  three  are  for  the  entire  17-hotel  strong 

group.  Marriott,  the  US  hotel  and  catering  group,  is  thought  to  be among  them.  Granada  launched  the  Exclusive  sell-off  in  May recoup  some  of  the  £35  billion  it  paid  for  the  Forte  hotel  and 
restaurant  empire  in  January.  —   Dominic  Walsh 
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Motor  Racing 

Can  the  Briton  beat  Villeneuve  to  the  world  title  on  Sunday  or  will  this  season  be  the  eighth  to  go  to  the  wire  ?   Alan  Henry  "reports 

Hill  faces  the  hard  road  to  glory 
DAMON  HILL  goes 

into  Sunday's  Portu- 
guese Grand  Prix  at 

Estoril  knowing  that, 
with  his  13-point  lead 
over  his  Williams 
team-mate  Jacques 
Villeneuve,  he  can 
make  certain  of  the 
world  title  simply  by 
finishing  the  race 
ahead  of  the  French- 
Canadian.  Even  if 
Hill  does  not  finish, 
Villeneuve  will  need 

a   top-three  place  to 
take  the  title  battle  to 
the  final  race  at  Su- 

zuka  in  Japan  on  Oc- 
tober 13.  If  that  hap- 
pens, Hill  will  join  the 

list  of  championship 
close  calls  (below) 
for  the  second  time  in 
his  career. 

The  Briton  has  led 

the  points  table  since 
the  opening  race  of 
the  season  in  Mel- 

bourne. For  the  past 

six  years  every 
driver  who  has  won 

the  opening  race  has 
gone  on  to  win  the 
championship,  and 

after  winning  in  Aus- 

tralia Hill  said:  “it  is 

a   tradition  I   don't  in- 

tend to  break." 

1962 

Graham  Hill 

DAMON'S  father  Graham  saved  the  BRM  team  in  1962, for  at  the  start  of  the  season  their  owner.  Sir  Alfred 
Owen,  had  vowed  to  withdraw  from  racing  unless  they 
won  at  least  two  grands  prix.  Hill  obliged  by  winning  the 
Dutch,  German  and  Italian  rounds,  and  went  into  the 
final  race  of  the  championship  in  South  Africa  having  to 

prevent  his  arch-rival  Jim  Clark  from  winning,  Clark 
dominated  from  the  start  with  Hill  in  hot  purs  nit,  but  an 

oil  leak  caused  the  Scot’s  retirement  and  let  Hill  clinch 
BRM's  sole  world  championship.  For  Hill  it  was  the  pay- 

off for  three  years  of  persistence  with  the  British  team. 
points  1,  Graham  Hill.  4&  2.  Jim  Clark.  30;  3.  Bruce  McLaren.  27 

1958 

Mike  Hawthorn 

HAWTHORN'S  Ferrari 
bad  only  to  finish 

second  behind  Stirling 

Moss's  Van  wall  in  the  Mo- 
roccan Grand  Prix  at  Casa- 
blanca to  make  him  file 

firstBritJsh  world  cham- 

pion ahead  of  his  compa- 
triot. In  the  closing  stages 

of  the  race  his  team-mate 
Phil  Hill  let  him  through 
into  second  place  and  he 
clinched  the  title  by  a 
single  point. 
Hawthorn  retired  from 

racing,  but  did  not  live  long 
to  relish  his  success.  The 
following  January  he  was 
killed  when  his  Jaguar 
skated  off  the  Guildford  by- 

pass and  hit  a   tree. 
Final  pafcilK  1.  Mika  Hawthorn.  42;  2. 
Sliding  Mens.  41:  3.  Tony  Brook*.  24. 

1964 

John  Surtees 

THIS  rhampionship  came down  to  a   hair-raising 
three-way  battle  between  Sur- 

tees. Graham  Hill  and  Jim 
Clark  going  into  the  final  race 
in  Mexkx>  City.  Clark  again 
dominated  but  the  Lotus 
broke  down  on  the  final  lap. 
The  title  fleeting]  y   fell  into 
Hill's  hands,  despite  damage 
to  the  BRM’s  exhaust  pipes 

caused  when  Surtees's  Fer- rari team-mate  Lorenzo  Ban- 
dim  tried  to  outbrake  Hill  into 
a   hairpin  and  spun  the  Briton 
off  the  circuit,  but  then  Ban- 
dini  dropped  back  behind 
Surtees  on  the  final  lap  and 

the  former  motorcycle  cham- 
pion scrambled  home  by  a 

point 
Ftewd  points:  1.  John  Surtees.  40:  2. 
Graham  Hill.  39c  3.  Jim  Clark.  32. 

1968 

Graham  Hill 

AFTER  Jim  Clark’s  death 
in  a   minor-league  For- 

mula Two  race  on  the  Hock- 
enheim  circuit,  Graham 
Hill  was  left  to  restore  the 

shattered  Lotus  team's morale.  He  went  Into  the 
final  race  in  precisely  the 

same  mathematical  situa- 
tion as  in  1962  and  again  it 

was  a   Scot,  Jackie  Stewart, 
who  stood  to  beat  him  to  the 
title  if  the  Matra  driver 
could  win  the  final  race  in 
Mexico  City.  Still  echoing 
the  1962  story.  Stewart  led 
until  he  was  slowed  by  fuel- 
feed  problems  and  gradu- 

ally dropped  back  out  of  the 
points.  Hill  won  the  race 
and  the  championship. 

Final  points,  1.  Graham  Hill,  48:  2.  Jackie 
Slewa/t  36:  3.  Danny  Holme.  33. 

1976 

James  Hunt 

*vHE  most  famous  finish  of 
I   all.  Niki  Lauda  looked  set 

to  clinch  his  second  consecu- 
tive title  with  a   succession  of 

dominant  victories  in  the 
first  half  of  the  season.  James 

Hunt  gradually  got  into  his 
stride  with  the  McLaren,  then 
Lauda  suffered  horrific  burns 
when  his  Ferrari  crashed  in 
the  German  Grand  Prix.  He 
was  out  for  only  three  races 
but  Hunt  won  all  three  to  inch 
into  contention  going  into  the 
final  race  of  the  year  in 

Japan.  Lauda  withdrew  from 
that  rain-soaked  event  and 
Hunt  scrambled  back  to  third 

place  after  a   late  puncture, 
taking  the  championship  by  a 

point 

1.  James  Hurt  69:  2.  Niki 
Lauda.  SB.  3.  Jody  Sctiecktor  48. 

1986 
Alain  Prost 

Nigel  mansell  should 
have  won.  Nelson  Pi- 

quet almost  did,  but  in  the 
end  Alain  Prost  retained 

his  title  as  the  two  Wil- 
li ams-Hon  da  drivers 

dropped  the  hall  in  the  final race.  With  18  laps  to  go 

Mansell,  running  a   strong 

third,  had  the  world  cham- 
pionship in  his  sights  bat 

he  suffered  a   spectacular 
puncture  at  200mph  on  the 
Adelaide  circuit's  Brabham 
straight.  Piquet  moved 
ahead  but  was  called  in  far 

a   tyre  check;  that  allowed 
Prost  through  to  win  and 
become  the  first  driver  to 
retain  the  title  since  Jack 
Brabham  in  1959  and  1960. 

1.  Alain  Prow.  72.  2.  Nigel 
Mansell.  70.  3.  Nelson  Piquet,  88. 

1994 

M   Schumacher 

IN  THE  wake  of  Ayrton 
Senna’s  death  Damon  Hill 

gradually  hauled  back  up  on 

to  Michael  Schumacher’s  tail, though  he  was  helped  by  the 
fact  that  the  Benetton  driver 

was  disqualified  from  two 
races  and  suspended  from  two 
more.  It  all  came  down  to  the 
final  race  in  Adelaide,  where 
Hill  had  to  beat  Schumacher 
to  secure  the  title.  The  contest 

was  finally  resolved  in  the 
German's  favour  after  the  two 
men  were  involved  in  a 

controversial  collision,  allow- 
ing Nigel  Mansell  through  to win  the  race  eight  years 

after  his  own  initial  title 

hopes  were  so  spectacularly thwarted. 

Hra*  points:  i.  Michael  Schumacher.  9Z. 

2.  Damon  Hill,  81;  3.  Gerhard  Barger.  41. 
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Jockey  Club 
set  to  change 
the  whip  rule 
Ctirls  Hawkins 

THE  Jockey  Club  will 

look  again  at  the  regula- tions which  resulted  in 

Frankie  Dettori  and  Pat  Ed- 

d££y  receiving  whip-bans 
after  Saturday's  epic  St  Leger 

finish. 

Realising  that  the  race  gen- erated all  the  wrong  kind  of 

publicity,  Malcolm  Wallace, director  of  regulations,  has 

conceded  that  the  rule  may- 

need  a   “tweak.” 

The  particular  rule  will  be 
examined  and  a   report  sub- 

mitted to  the  disciplinari- 
committee’s  November 
meeting. David  Pipe,  the  Jockey 

Club’s  director  of  public  af- 
fairs said:  “The  regulatioin was  brought  in  for  three  pur- 

poses: To  stop  the  abuse  of 
horses;  to  satisfy-  the  public that  something  was  being 
done  about  possible  abuse;  to 
encourage  jockeys  to  use  the 

whip  less. “We  feel  that  the  first  and 

third  objectives  have  been 
achieved  but  because  the 
whole  matter  has  received  so 

much  publicity  this  has  be- come an  issue  in  itself.  It 
looks  as  if  some  adjustment 

will  have  to  be  made." 
This  is  excellent  news  pro- 

vided the  adjustment  does  not 
mean  more  severe  penalties 
such  as  the  disqualification  of 

horses. As  a   result  of  his  game  St 

Leger  victory,  Shantou  has 
not  surprisingly  had  the 

dreaded  Timeform  “squiggle” deleted  from  his  rating. 

The  squiggle  is  supposed  to 
represent,  at  least  in  the  eyes 
of  TimeTorm,  a   horse  that  is 
unreliable  or  ungenuine. 

Shantou  picked-up  the  tag 
when  second  and  looking 
none  too  keen  to  pass  Royal 

Court  at  Haydock  in  July. "We  didn't  think  he  wanted 

to  go  past  the  winner  that 
day,”  explained  Timeform 's 

handicapper  Chris  Williams. “But  he  wasn't  ridden  by- 
Frankie  Dettori  then  for 
whom  he's  done  nothing 

wrong  and  you  certainly  can't 
crab  him  any  more.” Following  his  Leger  victory he  has  been  raised  to  a   rating 

of  124  which  Is  lib  above  Du- 
shyantor  but  5lb  below  Shaa- 
mit  who  retains  his  high  rat- 

ing despite  running  poorly  in 

Ireland. 
He  has  been  given  the  bene- fit of  the  doubt  after  that 

effort  in  an  unsatisfactory, 
slowly  run  race  although  he 
still  did  not  appear  to  quicken 
much  when  seeing  belated 

daylight  Shaamit  looks  more 
likely  to  contest  the  Arc  than 
the  Champion  Stakes  and 
Hill's  have  cut  him  from  20-1 to  16-1  for  Longchamp. 

Incidentally,  Timeform  rate 
the  Arc  favourite  Helissio  at 

128p  (.the  p   denoting  likely  im- provement) while  their  top 
three-year-old  in  Europe  is 

the  Irish  Derby  winner  Za- 
greb at  130p. 

Zagreb  has  not  run  since murdering  the  opposition, 
which  included  Dushyantor. 
at  The  Curragh  in  July  and 

Dermot  Weld  would  like  some 
give  in  the  ground  for  the 
Arc. 

Polaris  Flight  was  beaten 
six  lengths  in  second  behind 

Zagreb  in  Ireland  and  fin- 
ished eight  of  nine  behind  He- 

lissio  on  Sunday.  Taking  a   lit- 
eral line  is  fraught  with 

dangers  but  for  the  record  he was  beaten  11' i   lengths  by Helissio. 

Dushyan tor's  defeat  on  Sat- 
urday was  not  a   surprise  to those  who  doubted  the  ability 

of  Sadler’s  Wells  to  get  three- year-olds  who  genuinely  stay 

more  than  a   mile  and  a   half. 

A   fire  at  Jim  Old's  stable  on 
Sunday  night  killed  three horses.  Four  fire  engines 

fought  a   blaze  in  a   bam  hous- 

ing 40  horses  at  Old’s  Upper Herds  wick  Farm  near  Bar- 
bary Castle  in  Wiltshire. 

Godolphin  team  can  double  up 
with  Bint  Shadayid  and  Fatefully 

SAEED  bin  Suroor  was 
pushed  off  the  top  of  the 

trainers'  table  last  week 
but,  seemingly  seized  with 
the  spirit  of  competition, 
runs  Bint  Shadayid,  third 

in  the  1,000  Guineas,  at 
Yarmouth  today  in  an 
effort  to  close  with  Henry 

Cecil,  writes  Chris  Hawkins. 
Bint  Shadayid  <3.10)  has 

not  fulfilled  the  promise  of 

her  Guineas  run,  but  fin- ished second  in  a   Group 
Three  race  at  Deauville  last 

month,  only  to  be  demoted 
to  third,  after  causing 
interference- 

She  should  find  today's company  a   little  easier,  but Cecil  runs  two  in  the  shape 
of  Sardonic  and  Yamuna, 
the  latter  having  looked  a 

little  unlucky  when  third  to 

Wandering  Star  at  San- 
down  last  time. 
The  Godolphin  stable  is 

also  represented  at  San- down  this  afternoon  with 

Fatefully  (4.30)  in  the  Sur- 
biton Filles’  Handicap. 

She  was  off  the  course  for 
seven  weeks  before  failing 

by  a   head  to  catch  Blessed 
Spirit  at  Doncaster,  and  a 
31b  pull  in  the  weigbts 
should  be  enough  for  her  to 

gain  her  revenge. Back  at  Yarmouth.  Bon 

Hodges  sends  his  grand  ser- 
vant, How's  Yer  Father 

(4.45),  to  contest  the  Cals  ter 
Selling  Stakes,  and  such  a 
race  should  still  be  within 
the  capabilities  of  this 

tough  ten-year-old. 
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20414  BALLPOINT  (13)  R   Hffflwi  9-7     UPartmT 

L0CJD3  TOE  FOR  TEA  (18)C  Cyzst  9-2       LDonorill 
BVH5  STATE  APPROVAL  (93)  ft  JSrvfl  8-13      CCartwCOB 

■C2333  TOST  (FHJ  (17J  J   Fanshawe  8-13   Dttenteai8 
544540  CHOCOLATE  ICS  (8]  C   Cfzm  8-8           J   Fortune  9 
263450  IRISH  SEA  (81)  D   NtCboUfl  8-7      WR*mS 
rescue  mm destiny (40) m Ctaoman b-t   
MSIM  CLUSD  UPfKT)  P EvaiKfM   JFGgml* 

FAR  ATLANTIC  C   Dwyer  8-4     KFOBmIO 
35505*  FUON  (10J  J   PWutb  8-2   -Q  Bwetotola 

0-50016  MDfllA  (10)  P   Murphy  8-1   J1  FfraK*  (7)  2 

TOP  HORN  T1KiTat{FH)  B,  Baifaotot  7,  hrtob  Sen  8 

IBfth  Fratoi  Look  3   B   3   H   Hfaa  8-1  (R  ,lotontenHi)itehte*l) 13  ran 

Bonin?  5-2  Ballpoint.  7-1  Tarl  (Fflj.  9-2  State  Approval.  7-1  tfued  lip.  8-1  Tim*  Far  To*.  Iidia.  13-1  liMi 

Sea 

TOE*  OumE  -   BALLPOUtTsTraekwi  leader*.  ™*  qifcAMi  Ora'  luriong.  al  12.  tMftlK.  10  Darting  Ctovw 
i   York  lm  ii  c&jmei  GdJ.  „ 

TART  (FR):  Alnayi  cneung  leaders  one  pace  tlnu  *.  3rd  Ql  10.  Un  61.  to  Ground  Gome  fflpon  1m  3   rep. 

Sty 

STATE  APPROVAL!  Behind  final  41.  Hft  M   8,  Hn  IB. »   RoHtoerrv  Awiton  ISandmn  1m  »   hqi.  pA-SU 
CLUED  up-  Umar  danoeroui.  6Jh  rt  23.  Mr  5L  to  Sharp  Gaieito  (MWmgham  ImaseW  hep. 

TK  FOR  TEA:  Chawd  laade*#.  eltori  21  out  no  Mira  etoB  Home.  3rd  of  A.  Wn  Ha,  »   Minster  Glory 

iChefle'  1m  21  "Sira*  top  hq>.  Gd-6fl].  _ 
RUSH  5EA:  Prommem  n   lulhrav  wlKKi  teSl  of  17.  bn  26.  lo  KM  [AW  1m  W   Hep. 

3, 1   O   JOHN  HUSIUSI  FUSS' STAKES  1*  at  eia^8B 

1   116o6  SARDONIC  (34)  pi)  H   Cecd  3-8-11       

3   1-135  ANKARA  (SO)  (D)  (BF)  J   Gc*den  3-8-7   AD^orlB 
3   1520  BAUUUKA (Z8) L Cvmanl  3-8-7      £™k«»7 
4   £33215  BSDBUCE (10) mCWiSflg 3-8-7           

9   n;-an  BHTSHAMVID  (S3)  awed  Wn  Surow  S-8-7   RHBiB 

6   43HC  FLAHE  VAUEY  (ZS)  (D>  U   Smite  3-8-7      JCF—<"  ’ 

7   B2-i  DKHVRE  t22)  B   Charlttill  3-8-7     TSpiafc»4 

8   120-45  P   ALOHA  BAY  (191)  V   Bell  S-8-7     RCucJnoa*  S 

■   5-412  YAMUNA (17) (HF) H Cecil 3-8-7   WRyoaS inmn 

TOP  Fom  TIPS:  EM  SbadfiM  1 0,  Aatebo  B,  Flam  VUtoy  T 

1   M5i  Poppy  Cnn  3   B   B   J   Qaian  4-1  [p  Itorh)  12  ran 

BHttoB:  :-i  Eiu  ShaOsyU.  8-4  Anoaba.  6-1  Yamuna.  Flame  WJley.  8-1  Balatata.  HV1  Sardonic. 

FORM  GUIDE -BIKTSIUIDAYESc  Ran  on  well  when  Mn  neck  by  Bmi  SaUefiil  psaunlla  1m  a.  CM 

MBKHU:  lm  unffl  rwatten  tour  out  **mv  toance  unlH  I»bvw  <hr*(  V   ouL  Sh  a)  10.  MR  n.  U
   Ew  LAW. 
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FLAK  VALLEY:  Ti ac*ed  leaden,  nayed  on  aeB  final  ̂ iuriw>a.  pa  alwl  6)  Hanaan  PteocMda  W3 
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iSafcamy  Tm  a.  Ml. 
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;   [130||W|        
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AteWCTOH  LASS!  Led  until  headed  c*m  U   out  laded,  6»  oi  r.  to  MIL  to  Van  GW .ffiSJEJ*1- 

SKTJBIEBaStOifltacod  when  utiMdoSin  race  won  d»  La  PriUaF
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rvniBA-i  wiwnwin        K —   4 

I   SWEET  WOO  (81)  TOP  Homing      ?*???* 

i   !tPEHDEH(12HP)PHarng 7-fr-4            e   wnaa  ̂  

SALLY  SLABS  (10)  SO  C   CV™*  4-4-2       

4.1  S   WEAK  TAYLOR  HWOniai  HAHMCAP  St  AJjBte  CS^40 

1   32-0inj  POflTELET(9)(P)(BF)  R   GUCH4-B-H        

a   6-04SM  r     
s   022030!  . 
4   15500  SALLT  SLADE  (Id)  (D)CCVZ«     ,   B-tarffi 

5   W3M1  UMGM1CKLADC8)(7Wax)WUui'>a-1     

«   51 IQOS  CAHWAS HEART (22) 7-9-C  .....   SJBWT 

7   032064  pfnmwoirr (34) (D)C Booth     L^raoi 

.   8   51513Z  PfllWIIIJiB/UMI(8)JO)DNIfJ>0li96-r-C   . 
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FORM  OWE  -   PORTELET:  Led.  ridden  ami  lime,  nearua  <mU  Inanie  ten.  nui  on.  3rd  of  S.  btn  H.  to 
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UMKHDCK  LADs  Lad  ovar  now.  driven  ud.  Deal  Nadi  Bonanza  S   [Ba  in  9   iSlRb  hep.  Gd-Fffll 
CAHOVA9  HEART)  AhnrO  pronananL  ridden  orar  21  oul  laded  n   auL(ttiol11.buiH.lo  PORTELET  igaue 
IteifEpaamShcp.  Gm. 
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hep.  Fun 
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PIEimABAUDteAhnv^cioM  up.  nddeoaoul  kept  on  same  paciLMnS  DyPalacepaiH  Jack  (So  unmet S   dal  mar.  a.*.). 
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• 

IQ 
II 
« 

IS 

14 
18 
18 
17 

IB 

15 
SO 

SO» 
TOP  KDfltf  TtPSi  Lodky  Revaag*  B,  Uad»  Gaero*  7,  Don 

laSEsFWI  Bold  09  1   K   FaSaa  7-1  (J  Whaua)  Id  no 

r allte IS  9-2  How  a   Yer  rfllhef.7-1  Unde  One tge.  8-1  Lichy  Revenge.  10-1  Spenteh  Sinpper.  Oriel  LM. 
i2-i  Kronat  Gmei  &n 

NN  GUIDE -HOirs  YER  FATHER:  Raced  wide,  never  dangemc.  10m  nl  if.  bin  71.  to  Grand  Chapeau 
(Ftontpfrsd  N   ncp.  001 

UNCLE  GEMOE:  Raced  sands'  side,  bdhwd  tin al  31.  law  to  i0.  bln  22.  U>  Scashebwy  lUuaeteurBh  71  hep. 
Gd-FroL 

LUCKY  REVBWtS:  Tracked  leaders,  lad  3   WL  heeded  near  IjiUbh.  wn  a   heed  hr  Power  Game  (Thir*  lm 

Ml.  Gd-fmj 
SPAM5II  dmtPPSb  Atogys  Behind.  2fth  or  27.  pin  2D  u   Ocnu  Rds  |Ye<t  7)  hep.  Gdi 
nan  up:  Ounueed  when  «n  at  11.  wn  19.  lo  Another  MgUmare  (Hamkou  01  aop  hep.  Gd-Fml 
G9U5  GHBj  Bfiui  leaders  stands  side  over  31.  i#n  d   22.  pin  m.  lo  dead-hsttom  Katraa  and  Sajwrnll 

(HaydncL  Q   aril  htp.  Gdj 

5.20  JACK  LEADER  IOH3RIAL  CtiAUJOBlE  TROPHY  FUlSS1  HANDICAP  SWO  71 C3JM8 
1   01120S  LUCKY OAKWOOO (11) (D)M Bed W   8R«*»sr(S)J 

2   311  SCARLET  CBSSCENT  (13)  (D)PWahryn»-5   11108*7 
S   522  HA0AHE CtflHHEKY  (BS)  J Eidtece  9-2   BCodfto»2 
4   400  ATTRtBUrC(1B)R  Char  ton  0-2      TSpntoS 
9   123156  IBSTY  CAY  (B) (D)  S   Bow 9-0  —   AMy(S)4 
5   3351  CHAW  REACTION  (20)UJarvts  9-0   PBtonMUdS 
7   314154  ABSTOHE«SEB fit) (C)(D)<» Evan* 8-7       -JFE«aa  1* 
B   D44104  SINOFDRTOURSUPPER  (8)  G   Hat ganofl  2-13   JBBaidaaBB 

TOP  RWai  TIPSi  tadry  OeAaoed  B,  Chain  rieecltoe  7.  liarlmn  CfiaeiaiY  8 
IBBfeCwieonBaagBI  K Parley B-1  (LCuaenO  14 raa 

M   Chaw  RaacLan.  VI  Lucky  QaLwoad.  4-1  ScartB  CwoamL  5-1  liteftme  Ounneiir,  7-1  UMv 
Cay.  Vl  Abdone  Queen. 

-   CHAIN  REACnOHi  Chased  leader,  led  over  lleoL  riddM  DHL  haai  BnadW  IKHBdgMon 

i.  Gd-Fnu. Headway  lad  dul  ran  on  waO  mWde  Una)  Kirtong  id  d   M.  bin  a.  w   Jeftray Andherred  IKempun  Cl  hep.  Gd)  .   _ 

jSSCENT:  Ran  an  lead  dose  henna,  heel  Percies  shun  head  (Warwick  71  mdn  auction.  GdJ 
ONNSHYc  Ran  nde  over  21  ml  headway  total  lnHong,  ran  on.  Mb  ill.  hr  Brtsfca  IWaiw**  71 

NW1YCAY:  Headway  31  out  bard  rdden  21  out  no  nnpreasw.  an  &   11.  Wn  9.  la  Sheer  Face  ifiaUi  lm 
IKP.SdFm).   mn  on  well  when  emona  tan  Ha.  to  Cemmander  Jones  iHayitor*  81  rii'mar.Odl 

_   Watch  your  bets.  There  are  two  three-year  old  fillies  called 
Tart  running  today.  Tart  (FR)  goes  in  the  opening  Brooke 

Claiming  Stakes  at  Yarmouth,  while  Tart  —   without  a   suffix 
—   is  in  toe  concluding  Surrey  Racing  Handicap  at  Sandown. 

_   David  Morley's  Atraf  runs  in  the  Group  Three  Prix  de 
Sejne-et-Oise  (60  at  Maisons-Laffitte  today.  Willie  Carson 
rides. 
Mick  Channon’s  Poseidon  (Richard  Hughes)  makes  his  debut 
in  the  Premio  Galbiate  (60  Milan  this  aftemoon- 

B tinkered  for  the  first  time  —   YARMOUTH:  2.35  Clued  Up: 
4.45  Dark  Shot.  SANDOWN:  5.00  Lennox  Lewis. 

Sandown  runners  and  riders 
SL15  Hypo  Energy 

LN  AJpfaabet 

&2S  Raids 

“-SO  FATKFUU.Y  (nap) 

9LOO  Lend  MbD  4UMnri 

MSCaMhSter 

Done  Hgh  nanlm  beet  fa  S.1S  nod  KOO. 

Ootefi  Goad  to  Bm.  *■  Dcootee  dfakan. 

2. 1 5   sEpnamsn  HAnm  auctioh  stakes  syo  si  ciydM 

101  OOtiO  N   R   POLY  (1)  LI  CJuneor  8-L   ABtackayT 
IDS  00  SWIFT  (B)  U   PotpUfia  S-6   JCDBrieyH 
103  HEART  THROB  WHagguM     —     F   Lynch  (S)  9 

104  02  HTPE ENRGY (81 G Lewie 8-4     ANtafawCDS 
105  E2322  HUE  Ti  SHHE  (09)  C   Cywr  8-4       T   Quinn  13 
100  CD  DOBI  RUnURT  (10)  J   HUB  8-3           M   Kewy  (3)  1 
107  FLAHIYB»PN«STJU«to8-3   J>P  teuvplql  (B)  B 
108  UGAOJCSTOMI (21) U .Winston 84          BOoffaZ 

109  00  CEORDKUUmj Berman 8-2   —     ..JLCfarfcIO 
TIO  06  KMQSDOini17»{1“)  A   Macros-}   AmOlUM 
111  (HNniOGSTHSIlD  Artsjtbnal  B-1   0Cartv14 
113  HEVER OOLF LOVm T   ItoU^MDb 7-12  _..      Ittehnl 
113  cm3  NORTHaW GIRL mBUeetan 7-12           C Radar  12 

114  0   WEE  DRAH (86)  fi  Hannan  7-12         J< 

TOP  POHH  TIPS:  Htaa  Yl  Sfefae  B,  Hype  Energy  7,  QaeSa  Stood  8 

1B9Si  Hr  Mag  2   8   O   P   ftobfaeea  1 1-3  W   Teopteto)  SO  ne 

Bedfato  5-2  Hypd  Ennrgv.  9-2  NodMm  Girl.  5-1  Km  H   Shaw.  7-1  Beetle  Storm.  10-1  Heart  Tun*.  12-1 HwcrOcy  lover. 

2.50  IBF  MAIDEN  POIHS*  STAKES  2Y01mC2r«« 
201  2   ALPHABET  (11)  M   Stotae  8-11   nJB  H   Cecil  8-11      

0056  FmCHMSTCUIC  Britain  8-11   
6   PiSIAN  HAPTmZ  (22)  R   Hannon  9-1 1   
LISTED  ACCOUNT  L   Cumani  8-11  ...   

(ICU  LOGICA  (18)  P   Kellnmy  8-11   
0   PUSH  A   VENTURE  C3E)  S   Woods  8-11  -   - 

WHStafafaml 

EddeqrS 

DoytoB 

  K   Dertey  8 

  J   ndd  > 
  OBlHP  7 

TUP  RMW 1VK  AipbabM  8,  Lagka  7 

IMfii  Seeriat  Pfem  2   B   11  W   Careen  S-E  (J  Duafap)  7   rm 

EMBtfayi  T— 1   f^u  M   Alphnuw.  5- 1   L   iW  Aooufl.  B-1  French  UU.  8-1  Lop  Cl.  ID-1  IWflan  Repure.  25-1 Prah  A   venture 

3.25  HrEATHOBVS  SPOdSORSHIP  M   RACMkl  HANDICAP  71 C4AW4 
301 

3tn 

203 

304 

000051  DA8YABAD  (22)  (D)  T   Muglfton  4-9-13   JDAfafc(5]1 
3104U  RAKtS (7)(C  t   Urn L ShlbOt 5-8-1 1             FMF*hay4 
125010  BLUE  FLYER  (10)  (D)Rtoflram  3-9-7   SWMhrartbS 

00-6100  GUMHNOJADe  (U)(D)  JGHwer  6-9-4   a   Qatar  B 
642500  DANCflM  HEART  (8B)(D)BUeenan  444     ■   TaUaU  9 
421452  MKEnOAll  CRY  (IV)  (0)  J   Berry  Ml~4    JC0*elay£4 

344031  DMPT  GET  CAUGHT  (7)  C5»ai1(iqJL  Harm  4-8-1   B   Doyle  7 
500-050  BAnBRALLENC23)IML  Jewel  4-7-10     -SapUa  MBahal  (9]  I 

680555  RADADABSLE (18) Pal  MIHehell  3-7-10     ECtoSateB 

TOP  RHOi  TIPSi  RHUe  8,  Datyabad  7,  Daol  Gat  Caught  8 

1995:  CuiMidw  OaiapMlea  5   9   2   Pat  Eddery  9-B  (T  HwiMRonl  18  wn 

fato  DaryaMd.  4-i  ftnto.  UMoan  &H.5-1  DmuGm  Ceugni.  5-1  Gtowtev  Jade.  6-1  Blue  Hym. 
ID-1  Dancmo  Haair 

4.00  aANDOWi  nnuanY  cowmoits  stakes  syo  in  ca^gs 

401  41  BAHMUM  BAUDS  (IB)  J   Pun  top  8-1     PatBMaryS 
403  ?   CHtaU PAEAmsO(80)PCoJu9-l  ...       — TOtonZ 
403  00414  PMHCESS  OF  HEARTS  (8)  RMeehenB-O       BDayfal 

TUP  POM  TM  Ctaerae  RtotoEea  B,  Bvaaaw  Seatete  7 

1995:  lacdery  2   9   1   PM  bMaty  B-4  (H  CeeE)  B   n 

4-4  Cinenar  Paradon.  11-4  Bartiem  Sente.  7-1  Prlrems  Of  Hearts. 

4.30  SUnBnUM  RUJES' HMUHCAP  3YU  lm  ISJMS 
501  41D3-30  AGHELLA(17)GL  UODru  9-7   DGriHMm(5)3 
BOS  4£i0O4  SAKDHSJ.(83HBF)JGosdm  M   - — PMEdd*ry4 
503  X12  FATEFULLY  (48)  (V)5aeed  ten  SuiuorM      J   Retell 

504  0Z2174  TARHSSN (23) (D)  14 Sloun  B-1D     IB  luinbaiup 
505  6-80234  TSARMSTAd^J Dunlop 8-10   ^GCarterS 
SOB  426212  BLESSED  SPENT  (IB)  (D)  C   HAgil  B-1Q          8   Suntan  5 
507  031205  IUPPY (10) (0)CBmuln 8-6            S DoytoB 

508  5-40B56  KmOVLADY(IB)  FI  Hutroea-6         **— r1T*^-"T SOS  0-5S4i(]  HADJAAJU (47) P   Wilwyn B-Q       _J0eiM7 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  PaHteMy  B,  Lwdtel  7,  Tarawa  A 

1   BBS:  Doom  Visit  3   9   2   L   Mteatoa  1 0*1  (C  Wad)  1£na 

BuMrig-&-3  FflJBtdly.  3-1  Sandhill.  5-1  Btenea  Spirit.  6-i  Twiucia.  8-1  Temaem,  AgneUa,  Hippy. 

5.00  WILLOW  CLAOMO  STAKES  HC3.1 11 
801  0D35(n  MLACBBKIE  JACK  (B)  (D)  C   Dwyer  5-0-6   CDwyw2 

802  000000  Lna«X  LEWIS  (3)  (D)  A   Jentt  4-9-1     J   T*t.8< 
80S  0-263*5  PURPLE  FUNG  (IB)  L   Cottrell  5-8-0       JQafaalA 
SOd  V-TOZAL0TT]  (27)  m   (HP)  urompfato  3-8-13   KDmtoyS 

BOS  131000  LORD  HUM  A0HBAL  (21)  (CD)  M   Heaton-Ellis  8-8-8   JUI12 
808  113123  PALACaUTE  TOUCH  (8)  (D)(BF)J  Berry  6-8-3   O   Carter  44 
807  004-3  MGHT HABMOHY (188) R Henwm 3-8-6   BaaaOWaBIO 
BOS  00004-0  COAUSLAIO) (81 1(D) nir>9ram 6-8-5       EWbOMrifal* 
BOS  624HM  LWT BOY (20)  (D)  A   Moore  7-8-5         CWy  touTrit  a 
•10  040520  BLUE  SUEDE  HOOFS  (93)  B   Weehan  3-8-4     BOeytell 
•11  5E0351  PETKACO  (1 1)  (D)  N   Snalh  8-8-4     J   BiaBriiW  (7)  7 

bib  launTAFAiuiuscasoCBiUPoiatesaL-o^   jawttatdia* 
•13  000335  OSCaJaHTSOBT  (34)  Paurpoyne  4-8-2     J   Steak  S 

814  0*0040  8UPERUO  (BEU  d*)  (P)J  BnUpar  4-7-T2   HlfaBaa(7)5 

TUP  FORW  UPSi  Urt  Mote  Ada*W  8.  Umat  lawta  7,  PMacesMa  Jadh  B 

IBBSi  flpaaltoda  ftean  7   B 11 L   Patted  «-4(PM»ldi0  13  ■ 
BeilteW  2-1  Lord  High  AdmlraJ.  6-1  Lsnnm  Lswtt.  7-1  PeUwgaw  Touch.  8-1  Pataoegaie  Jack.  10-1  Purple 
Fhng.  Night  Harmony.  Tate  Win*. 

5.35  SUtflEYRACma  HANDICAP  SYO  1m  31  Blydi  CL50I 
1   333213  CEBJDH STAR (11) (D)B rtto 3-7   JPMEddary** 
2   BBS-  CHALCUCHma  (290)  H   Oiamon  M         S   Ira  am  4 
3   203063  ROYAL DWQISWN (17) JDimtap S-5        .W R Stofatato S 

4   Otl-4  TARrf10B)RjMNDcn  Houflhton  9-S     JFMdB 
5   46CU0  AMBASBADOm (13) C Prtoaln 9-4     BDeytolS 
B   01 ISZS  NnOTA'S STAR (43) (D)(BF)D Murray  Smtn 9-4    FLyaefe(3|B 
7   01506  CUUftCS  DANCER  (lOJATnmeil  9-3   C   Soaidtr  (?)  13 
B   116306  TEMPTRESS (35)  P   Ftelaryn  9-3       QDuMUdlS 
9   0-223  AMAD0UH (BS)  P   Udteell  9-2   OCmtarB 
10  0320  AGDSTI5 (38) H Thonisoil Jonas 9-0       KDmfayl 
11  013604  GET  TOUGH  (31)  S   0cm  5-13       T   Onto  3 

12  130820  ATLANTIC MtST(ll) (CW (8F) B HiBmsfi 8-12   SDrmtaelO 
13  B322TS  DOmTTES  (22)  H   Hannan  6-10   DmoOTieN  14 

14  C03568  RED  RUSTY  (67)0  Mcirto  8-10    C   RaSw  7 

IB   81003)  ABSOtirTELY£TUMmiG(10)(aQUreB  Waring  89   A   Cfarfc  1 1 

TUP  FORM  UPfi  BayM  Wraraka  B,  CM  Tamto  7,  Rad  Itorty  B 

IMS:  Lndtet  Sptrtl  3   g   1   pm  Eddety  15-2  (C  WHO  «   nm 
Battfay:  7-1  Royal  Owarswn.  81  Ce'Uln  Sor.  18i  Tad,  Bm  Tough,  Agasha.  Domaoea.  12-1  Red  Rusty. 
Muu'l  Star.  14-1  AltanUc  UuL  Ctelm  a   Dancer 

Results 
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Quinn  (18-1|;  2,  RaqaBMad  (10-T):  3,  lota 

(14-1);  4,  Tellhn  (14-1).  3-1  lav  Euphonic. 20  ran,  IE.  8.  nA .   (W  Muason)  rote  C   18.30. 

cam.  £3. B0.  £3.30.  Mm  Dual  F-  £30840 Trio.  N«  won.  C6F:  £190  S3.  Tricaet 

£2.191  jSI. 
1,  HAPPY  ROMSTRAL.  R   Hilts  (B-ll: 

2,  Eword  Arm  (3-1  y;  3,  Owar  To  You  (8-1). 1V-B  Itn  Rasmuscen.  9   ran.  IK.  IX  IM 

Johnston)  Tola  £900;  £1  60.  £1.30.  £2.80 
Dual  FE13L20.  Trio:  CSXOO  C9F  £3X41. 

aGtX  1 ,   CRETAN  GIFT,  L   Deflori  (7-2  tav): 
a,  Anuthar  Brtdwmh  (10-1).  3,  Suemr- 
hit  (7-1):  4.  CamlBiawf  (12-1),  IB  ran.  IX 
nh.  nk  .   (N  Llttmadcni  Tom:  04.60  Cl  .40. 

£4.00.  £2-30.  £4  80.  Dual  F-  £34.40.  Trio: £42.00.  CSF  £41 M.  TriCMSt  £241  26.  NR: 

PteBsureTime. 
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-
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:

 

1,  ME
R
M
E
 
 

UE  BOW,  
Amanda  

Sand- 

era  
(12-1).  

2,  
D
o
m
b
M
E
B
 
 

(13-2);  

3,  
Pomto- 

to  Liz  (B-1);  4,  Aiwdw  W»itmare (5-1  lav).  24  ran.  Sh  hd.  %.  nk  (Pet  Mitchell  l 
Tow-  CIS  80:  £4.60.  £2.70.  C2.90.  £1.60.  Dual 
F:  E56J0.  Trio-  £465.90.  CST:  £104.13.  Trl- 

Cast  £664  (ML 4LOO:  1.  HEAVENLY  HISS,  K   Fallon  (8-1). 

2.  Aybrrgiil  (4-1  )May1:  3,  HH  Or  Ku 
112-1 L4-1  (i-lav  Silani  valley.  13ran.3X  IX 

(D  Bun:  hall)  Tola:  CiOm,  £2.40.  £1.B0,  £3.50. 

Dual  F:  £31 00.  Trltr  £89.60.  CSF:  £44  69. 
TricasC  £393.14.  NR:  Die  On  The  SiraeL 

AJBOl  Y,TELEMAmA,Dan«  O'Neill  OS-21; 
2,  Thw  Gay  Fo*  (6-4  lav);  a,  Mayflowtor 
(8-1).  IS  ran.  X   X   (W  Hnogas)  Tole:  £14 Eft 

£340.  £1.10.  C2.GQ.  Duel  F:  ZlSM.  Trio: £2X00.  CSF.  E2om.NR:leraab. 

5-00:  1,  LADY  OF  LB  SURE,  K   Darley 

(11-4  jWav);  ̂ Oaotvt  BMI  (3-1);  8,  Ataa 
Altetei  (11-2).  il-4  iwav  Lady  Bankas.  S 

ran.  iK.  4.  (Mrs  J   Cecil)  To»:  £a.».  E1.70. 

£2.40.  Cl.ia  Dual  F:  C6J».  CSF:  C12.47. 
JACKPOT):  Not  won,  £17,787  carrier)  Over, 

pusuw-mto.  MUfiponna) 

FOffTWEUL 
2-1 B:  1   .THE  LCCUONS  PM  DC,  J   QrJwne 

(100-30):  2,  Haw  roM-l  IS-1);  3,  YwBmv 
(toason  1 6-1)  10  ron.  Nk,  6.  [J  Hills)  ToW 
£4.30.  £1.30.  Cl  .20.  £2-20.  Dual  F   £1240. 

Trio  C42J0  CSF:  £1356 
2-45;  1,  MAHRAWAU,  A   P   McCoy  (0-4 
lavk  2,  CrtM&t  ControEar  111-11;  3,  Mrrt- 
nwra  (11-2).  10  ran.  13. 7.  (A  Uoorej  Tole. 

£3-20;  Z1X.  £3 JO.  £2.20.  Dual  F   £3180. 

Trio.  £73.70  CSF  CSS  54  Trieast-  Cl  14.57. 3.1  Si  1,  KAMAUOUH,  C   Llewellyn  (7-2); 

2,  DnonaHak  (5-2).  Two  linlshad  8-11  lav Henley  Wood.  4   ran.  10.  <R  Lee)  Tow  £4.30. 
Dual  F-  £3.80.  CSF:  £11.29. 

3L45l  1,  KALABAN.  J   CullMy  |6-1);  2, 

Cfccas  Colours  (5-2):  3,  CoDocIkmi  ( 16-1). 7-4  tsv  Hostile  Witness  6   ran.  20.  disi  (V 

Soane)  Tote  £Bj9&.  £33®.  Cl  70.  Dust  F £1090.  CSF.  £1932. 

4.1  Be  1,  ffloam  DROP,  S   For  (8-4);  2, 

Dfatao*  Haraory  [1 1-8  lav).  3,  LIAomoPfu 
(10-1).  6   ran.  5. 7.  IP  movers)  Tole  C3  TO: 

Et.40.  ti  70.  Dual  F:  raao.  csf-  cs.50. 
4JA  1,  SUPREME  STAR,  M   Rlcharda 

(4-6  lavi:  2.  LMvtMtM-  (50-1)7  3,  Soaui- 
tetote  (3-1).  5   ran.  1*.  6.  |P  Hedger)  T   £1.70; 

E1.1O.ES0O.  DF  £21.50  CSF  £1886 
'l  £397.20.  OUAOPOTi  £25.40. 

•   Qo  Irian  Pond  (John  Retd),  tralnad  by 

Chris  Wall,  won  the  Listed  Prm  de  la  Co- cheie  iimi  at  Salnr  Cloud  yesterday. 

GMS m 
YAMfffll 

SANDOWN 

101 
) 
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14  SPORTS  NEWS 
The  Guardian  Tuesday  September  17 1996 

► 

Soccer 

Arsenal  get 
Wenger  but 
still  suffer - ; ;/ .   ■   ■   L- 

Bassett 

bound 

or-Gity 

Dost 
B&wUn  Thorp* 

FOOTBALL'S  worst- 
kept  secret  was  finally 
confirmed

  
yesterday 

when  it  was  formally 

announce
d  

that  Arsene 

Wenger  is  Arsenal’s
  
new manager. 

 
He  will  arrive  on 

September 
 
30. 

However.  Arsenal  might 
still  be  in  trouble  In  the  in- 

terim. with  speculation  that 
Pat  Rice  Is  on  the  verge  of 

leaving  to  join  Stewart  Hous- 
ton at  Queens  Park  Rangers. 

This  might  leave  the  High- 
bury board  needing  to  find,  a 

third  caretaker  manager  in 
less  than  a   week. 

Houston,  who  resigned  as 
Arsenal's  caretaker  manager 
on  Friday,  was  Installed  as 

Ray  Wilkins’s  successor  at 
QPR  yesterday  lunchtime.  A 

meeting  with  the  club's coaches  followed,  and  after- 
wards Frank  Sibley  quit  after 

spells  at  Loftus  Road  totalling 
27  years  as  player,  coach, 
manager  and  most  recently 
assistant  to  Wilkins  and  then 
caretaker  manager. 
This  fuelled  speculation 

that  Houston  was  about  to 
bring  in  his  own  No.  2,  with 
Rice  and  the  Arsenal  reserve- 
team  manager  George  Arm- 

strong top  of  the  wanted  list 
Speaking  at  a   press  confer- 

ence in  Nagoya,  Japan, 

Wenger  said:  “It  is  my  dream 
to  manage  a   team  in  a   top- 
level  European  league.  And  if 
I   don't  accept  the  offer  right 
now  1   will  miss  the  chance. 

“1  think  Arsenal  is  a   club 
with  big  potential.  I   think 
that  English  football  is  going 
up  and  that  the  Premiership 
is  one  of  the  most  Important 
leagues  in  the  world  now. 

"So  1   think  that  it  also  was 
a   challenge  for  me  to  be 

maybe  the  first  foreign  man- 
ager —   and  for  sure  the  first 

Frenchman  —   to  go  there  and 

m* 

Wenger . . .   fortnight  away 

try  to  be  successful." Wenger’s  club.  Grampus 

Eight,  said  the  Frenchman’s 
two-year  contract  with  them 
extended  until  January  1997 
but  they  were  now  accepting 

his  resignation  after  the  ap- 
pointment of  the  Portuguese coach  Carlos  Queiros. 

Grampus  said  Wenger  first 
wanted  to  resign  in  early 
August,  but  them  agreed  to 

stay  on  until  the  J-League's season  ended  on  November  9, 
The  situation  again  changed 
when  Arsenal  dismissed 
Bruce  Rioch  cm  August  12. 

Wenger.  47,  will  arrive  at 
Arsenal  two  days  after  the 
home  Premiership  game 

against  Sunderland  —   and  12 
days  before  the  next  fixture,  a 
visit  to  Blackburn. 

But  his  release  conies  too 

late  for  Arsenal's  trip  to  Ger- 
many next  Wednesday  for  the 

Uefa  Cup  return  with  Borus- 
sla  Mdncheu gladbach,  who 
won  3-2  at  Highbury  last Tuesday. 

Although  Houston  has 
signed  a   three-year  contract 
with  QPR,  believed  to  be 
worth  £100,000  a   year,  his  ap- 

pointment is  something  of  a 
gamble  by  the  club.  The  Scot 
has  a   limited  knowledge  of 
the  First  Division  and  Is  also 

taking  on  a   full-time  No.  l   po- 
sition for  the  first  time,  after 

many  years  as  No.  2   to  George 
Graham  at  Arsenal 
But  Houston  is  hoping  to 

put  his  past  to  good  use. 
"George  was  a   teacher,  and 
also  a   winner,"  he  said.  “That 
was  his  great  strength  and  if  I 
can  follow  his  style  in  terms 

of  winning  things,  Td  like  to." 
Houston  spoke  with  Gra- 

ham before  deciding  to  turn 
down  the  chance  to  loin  his 
former  mentor  at  Leeds  and 
strike  out  on  his  own. 

He  said  of  the  recent  past: 

“They  have  been  a   fantastic 
six  weeks  as  caretaker  man- 

ager, and  the  strength  I   have 
gained  has  been  enormous. 
What  it  told  me  was  that  it 
was  time  for  me  to  progress  to 
a   fresh  challenge  and  have  a 

go  at  being  a   No.  1.” Houston,  47,  has  been  as- 

sured by  QPR's  new  chair- man Chris  Wright  that  he  has 

money  to  spend  on  new  play- 
ers and  will  not  be  forced  to 

sell  the  dub’s  prize  asset, 
Trevor  Sinclair. 

His  main  task  is  to  take  the 
dub  back  to  the  Premiership, 

from  which  they  were  rele- 
gated last  season.  But  first  he 

many  also  have  to  win  over 
the  fans,  who  were  perhaps 

hoping  for  a   more  high-profile 

appointment 
•   David  O'Leary,  the  38-year- old  former  Arsenal  defender, 
has  been  appointed  No.  2   to 
Graham  at  Leeds.  He  replaces 

Mick  Hennigan.  who  was  dis- 
missed yesterday.  David  Wil- 
liams stays  as  first-team 

coach. 

Ian  Roes 

Out  of  the  shadows . Stewart Houston  takes  centre  stage  at  LaftusRoad  after  becoming  QPR's  manager  yesterday PHOTOGRAPH:  GARRY  WEASSI 

Edwards  flies  out  to  revive  Nadal  deal 

Manchester  city's 

embarrassi
ng  

search 

for  a   manager  is  ex- pected to  end  today  with 
the  appointmen

t  
of  Crystal Palace’s  Dave  Bassett 

Bassett  is  the  only  man  to 

have  expressed  more  than  a 

passing  interest  in  succee
d- ing Alan  BaU,  who  resigned 

last  month  after  City’s  laek- 
lnstre  opening 

 
to  the 

season. 
Unless  Bassett  has  a   late 

change  of  heart,  he  will leave  Palace  less  than  a 

year  after  taking  charge  at 
Selhorst  Park. 

Steve  Coppell,  Palace's  di- rector of  football  and  for- mer manager,  is  expected 
to  take  immediate  charge  of 

the  team,  but  it  was  uncer- tain last  night  whether  he 
would  make  a   permanent 
return  to  management. 

After  City’s  unsuccessful 
moves  for  George  Graham 

and  Howard  Kendall,  Bas- 
sett discussed  the  possibil- 

ity of  becoming  the  Maine Road  club’s  16th  manager 

in  only  25  years  shortly  be- 
fore the  two  dubs  met  at 

Selhurst  Park  on  Saturday, 
and  there  were  further talks  after  Palace  brat  City. 

Bassett  seems  keen  to  take one  of  the  most  demanding 

jobs  in  English  football. 
Although  Bassett  trans- 

formed Palace's  fortunes last  season,  leading  them  to 
file  First  Division  play-off final,  his  working  relation- 

ship with  the  chairman Ron  Noades  has  been 
strained  in  recent  months. 

Bassett  is  expected  to  at- tend City’s  Coca-Cola  Cup 
game  at  Lincoln  tonight, 
but  the  team  will  be 

selected  by  the  club's caretaker  manager  Asa 

Hartford. Rotherham  United  have 

appointed  Danny  Bergara 
as  manager  in  succession  to Archie  Gemmill  and  John 

McGovern,  sacked  earlier 
yesterday  after  two  years 
in  charge  at  Millmoor. 

The  Uruguayan-born  Ber- gara, former  Stockport County  manager,  takes 

over  from  the  former  Not- tingham Forest  and  Derby 

ANCHESTER  Unit- ed’s chairman  Martin 
Edwards  undertook 

some  shuttle  diplomacy  yes- 
terday when  he  travelled  to 

Spain  in  the  hope  of  persuad- 
ing Barcelona  to  part  with 

their  defender  Miguel  Nadal, 
writes  lan  Ross. 

Nadal  had  been  expected  to 
complete  his  move  Id  Old 
Trafford  yesterday  after  the 

two  dubs  agreed  a   £2.4  mil- lion fee  late  last  week.  But  at 

the  weekend  Barcelona’s 
coach  Bobby  Robson  surpris- 

ingly insisted  that  Nadal  was> 
definitely  not  for  sale. 

United’s  manager  Alex  Fer- 
guson said:  “I  am  aware  of 

the  problems  but  I   do  remain confident  a   deal  will  go 

through." 

Evert  cm  will  attempt  to  ar- rest a   worrying  fell  from 

grace  by  investing  £10  million 
in  new  players. 

Last  night,  at  an  egm  of  the 
chib’s  shareholders,  a   new 

rights  Issue  was  rubber- 
stamped.  It  will  raise  £15  mil- lion. Some  of  toe  money  will 

be  used  to  reduce  the  dub’s 
overdraft  but  Everton’s  man- ager Joe  Royle  is  likely  to 
receive  the  bulk  to  buy  new 
men. 

Royle’s  need  for  a   forward 
to  partner  Duncan  Ferguson 
Is  clear.  That  may  well 

prompt  a   move  for  Dean 
Holds  worth,  the  transfer- 
seeking  striker  valued  at 
around  £4.5  million  by 
Wimbledon. 

Peter  White  adds:  Stan  Col- 
lymotre  is  determined  to  prove 

he  still  has  a   fixture  at  Liver- 

pod,  despite  growing  specula- tion that  he  will  be  eased  out 

by  Roy  Evans. 
The  £8.5  million  striker  was 

substituted  at  half-time  on 
Sunday  at  Leicester  and  then saw  his  replacement,  the 
Czech  Patrik  Berger,  score 

two  goals  in  Liverpool's  3-0 
win. 

Collymore  said:  ‘T  have  just got  to  knuckle  down  and  get 

my  form  right  I   shall  not  be. 

banging  on  the  manager’s door,  I   have  been  down  that 

road  before  and  I   don’t  intend 

to  make  the  same  mistake. ‘T  know  I   am  a   good  player 

who  can  score  goals.  I   con- 
tributed is  in  the  55-goal  part- 
nership with  Robbie  Fowler last  season. 

"But  at  this  level  you  have 

to  prove  yourself  week  in, week  out.  I   was  not  doing  par- 
ticularly well  at  Leicester, and  I   know  I   have  not  played 

well  so  far  this  season." 
•   Preston  have  broken  their transfer  record  by  paying 

£350,000  for  Wimbledon's  cen- 
tral defender  Alan  Reeves. 

team-mates  after  Rother- 
ham’s worst  start  to  a   sea- 

son- They  have  gone  nine 
Second  Division  and  cap 

games  without  a   win. Steve  Archibald  1ms  be- 

come Scotland's  latest  man- 
agerial casualty,  dismissed 

by  East  Fife.  The  former Tottenham  and  Scotland 
forward  took  East  Fife  up 

from  the  Second  Division 
last  season,  bat  yesterday  a 

club  spokesman  said: 
“Since  promotion  was  at- 

tained, differences  of  opin- ion have  arisen  which  have 

proved  irreconcilable.*' 

American  Football 

Green  Machine  rolls  on 
Mark  Tran  In  New  York 

CAN  anyone  stop  the 
Green  Bay  Packers? 
Ttiat  is  now  the  big 

question  in  the  NFL  as  the 
Packers  demolished  another 

good  team  on  Sunday,  the  San 
Diego  Chargers,  to  complete 
their  first  3-0  start  since  1982 
and  set  up  an  early  NFC  Cen- 

tral showdown  on  Sunday 
with  the  undefeated  Minne- 

sota Vikings,  who  eased  past 
the  Chicago  Bears  20-14. 

The  Chargers  were  crunched 
by  the  Green  Bay  machine 
just  as  the  Philadelphia  Ea- 

gles had  been  in  the  previous 
Monday  night  game.  As  early 
Super  Bowl  fancies,  the  Pack- 

ers are  clearly  the  best  team 
in  the  league  right  now  —   far 
better  than  the  wobbly  Dallas 
Cowboys,  who  blew  an  18- 
point  lead  at  home  to  lose  to 
the  Indianapolis  Colts. 
The  Packers  showed  no 

such  charity  as  they  crushed 
the  Chargers  42-10.  Brett 

Favre,  the  NFL's  Most  Valu- able Player  last  year,  did 
throw  two  interceptions  to 
break  his  streak  of  163  un- 

to t   ere  ep  ted  regular-season 
passes,  but  he  also  threw 
three  TDs.  Favre  underwent 
rehabilitation  for  his  addic- 

tion to  painkillers  in  the  off- 
season and  is  as  potent  a 

passer  as  last  season. 
The  Packers  led  28-3  after 

Favre  threw  his  third  TD,  a 
seven-yard  pass  to  toe  tight 
end  Keith  Jackson,  to  the 
third  quarter.  His  TD  passes 

of  19  yards  to  Antonio  Free- man and  eight  yards  to  toe 
full-back  William  Henderson 

followed  Egard  Bennett’s 
early  10-yard  TD  surge. 
The  Packers'  defence,  led 

by  a   part-time  preacher  to  the 
veteran  Reggie  White,  also 
made  its  mark.  White  and 
Sean  Jones  each  sacked  Stan 

Humphries  twice  as  the  Pack- 
ers shut  down  the  offence, 

and  the  Packers'  defence pitched  to  when  the  Chargers 
briefly  threatened  to  rally 

after  Bennett's  costly  finable 
to  toe  fourth  quarter. 
The  Green  Bay  safety  Le- 

Roy  Butler  snared  a   pass  in- 
tended for  Terrel  Fletcher 

and  shot  off  down  the  left 

sideline  for  a   98-yard  TD  to 
make  it  35-10.  Within  two 
minutes  Desmond  Howard 
returned  a   punt  for  55  yards 

for  the  Packers’  final  TD. "There’s  not  really  much 

that  1   can  say,  other  than  the 
fact  that  we  took  a   butt-kick- 

ing. It  started  early  and  it 
didn't  stop,"  said  Bobby  Ross, 

the  Chargers’  coach. In  Texas  Stadium,  the  Cow- 
boys’ sloppy  football  let  toe 

injury-ridden  Colts  storm 
back  for  a   memorable  win 
after  the  home  team  had 
threatened  a   rout,  racing  to 
an  18-3  lead  in  the  second 
quarter.  The  Colts  stood  Ann, 

caught  up  when  Jim  Har- 
baugh  found  the  tight  end 
Ken  Dilger  for  a   late  eight- 
yard  TD  and  hung  on  to  win 

25-24  after  Chris  Boniol’s  57- 
yard  field-goal  attempt 
bounced  off  the  crossbar. 

Results 

Soccer 
Blackburn  a,  Bfrmtnatuni  4;  Stofca  1,  Old- ham 4.  Mmd  OMakra  MaiWfleM  1. 
York  2. 
AVON  INSURANCE  COMM  NATION) 
M   DMAh  Chafaea  0.  Cardin  (S  OPR 

4,  C   Palace  0.  Peafowiiedi  Swindon  • 
Tottenham. WORLD  CUV  QUALIFIERS'  SmbMMo 

eraw  Si  Jamaica  3.  Honduras  ft  St  Vin- 
cent 0,  Marfco  1 

Rugby  Union PtLKINOTOH  CUP  DRAW)  Smw4 

nun  (to  Da  played  October  12]:  Soattln 
Barnstaple  v   Plymouth  Albion;  Qtoucestar 
OH  Boys  v   Newbury:  Norwich  v   Ember, 
B tattoo's  Stanford  v   Met  Police:  Sttbtea  v 

Hen  toy.  Hayward  Heath  «   Bracknell-.  As- 
keena  v   tannage  A   waretunc  Wesun-S- 
Uam  v   High  Wycombe.  Mart*)  Manches- 

ter v   Wlutnn;  New  Brighton  *   Praaton 
Braaahoppom:  Wlntongton  Pk  v   AapetrtK 

WVktes  v   Birmingham  &   SoUhUH’,  Ctattan- ham  v   Wore aster.  Bridlington  v   Blaydon: 
Sheffield  v   Kendall;  Sandal  v   Tynadale. 

Golf 
QUAD  CRY  CLMMC  tOoal  valley,  HQ 
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Rugby League 

McNamara  out 

THE  seventh  man  to  with- 
draw from  the  ill-starred 

Great  Britain  tour,  toe  Brad- 
ford Bulls  loose  forward  Steve 

McNamara,  needed  a   three- 
hour  operation  after  the  freak 
weekend  accident  which  cost 

him  not  only  a   seat  on  Fri- 
day’s jet  to  the  Antipodes  but 

almost  hia  band  as  well 
McNamara  cut  his  hand  on 

broken  glass,  damaging  his 

palm  as  well  as  the  nerves 
and  tendons  to  his  fingers.  He 

Is  replaced  by  the  England 
World  Cup  team  utility  player 
Barrie-Joo  Mather. 
The  former  Test  hooker 

Martin  Dermott,  whose  back 

operation  stopped  him  from 

making  a   Super  League  ap- 
pearance for  Wigan,  is  set  to move  to  Warrington. 

Tennis 

Sctiwerttwll  (Oof)  13.60.  eoom 
i.  S   Maim  (Zam)  «&47sec;  2.  D   Adktoa 
(US)  48.66;  3.  K   YamazaM  (Japan)  4ft61. 
Mgh  Imp  1.  C   Austin  (US)  2J»n:  2,  A 
Partyka  (Pot)  2_24;  3.  T   Yoohkia  (Japan) 
2.24.  Loan  Jw  1.  J   Bedford  (Jam) 
6.31m;  2.  J   Or  oan«  (US)  8.11: 3,  E   Bongue 
(Fr)  MU.  Triple  Junta  1.  K   Harrison  (US) 
1741m;  2.  Jonathan  Edwards  (CB)  17.3ft 

ftf  Queaada  (Cuba)  16.94.  Me-widb  1. P   Mormon  (US)  ftBOm;  2.  A   Ttvontchifc 
(Oar)  57ft  ft  I   Trnrtdonto*  (Rita)  6.6ft  Jw 
effin  i.  J   zeiauiy  (Czj  BSLB&nr  ft  T   Ptftaty* 

(US)  84.56;  3.  S   Bactoay  (OB)  64.4ft Wontu  loom:  1.  M   Qtiey  (Jaml 

KJJMaoc;  2.  Q   Dovers  (US)  11.14:  3,  C   Hur- 

rup  (Bahamas)  11.33.  aoown  1.  M-J  Perec (Fr)  2ftfl9sec;  2.  C   A)unwa  (Mg)  2ft05;  3.  I 

Millar  (US)  23.14.  400mx  i.  C   Freeman 
(Aim)  SISTbocr.  2.  F   Ogunkoya  (Nig) 
S2.47;  ft  M   Yamada  (Japan)  64,31.  BOOnu 

1.  A   Qukot  (Cuba)  2mtn  2.71WC;  2.  S   Mas- 
toritova  (Rug)  ftOftSK  3.  T   Klsoffi  (AuQ 
2.04m  ftooom:  1.  P   Kongo  (Kan)  TSmln 
0ft97sec;  3.  P   Raddlfla  (GB)  ISJJftSO;  ft  H 

Hlrayama  (Japan)  iS.ib.bi  loom  he- 4m  1.  L   EngquM  (Swe)  iftBOoec:  2.  p 
Glrard-Umo  (Fr)  1ft  14;  ft  L   Goods  (US) 
1X81.  Nab  Junta  1.  S   Koatodinova  (Bui) 

2.04m;  2,  I   Babakova  (Ukr)  2.00:  ft  M   tout! 
(Japan)  1   -65.  Long  Jump:  1 .   u.  Nlravm  (Aufl 6.85m;  2.  I   Kravets  (Uki)  6-80;  ft  H 

Drschalar  (Gar)  6,60-  Shot  pub  1,  A   Kunt- 
bemuaa  (Gar)  iftOim;  2.  Sul  Xlnmaf 
(China)  1X51;  3.  C   PnceJBmHh  (US)  18.11: 

Baseball 
ABHBCAM  UDUHIB  Boston  9.  Chicago 

8:  Oakland  10.  Cleveland  9   (KHnns): 

Toronto  X   Nam  Vdfk  1;  Batwwre  16,  De- 
troit 6;  Seattle  7,  Minnesota  ft  Texas  ft 

Milwaukee  2.  LemHng  stmOage:  bh 

era  DbMn  1.  New  York  (VW4-U84- 
Pot. 566 -G BO);  2.  Baltimore  (82-6T- 
.550-210;  3.  Boston  (76-73-. 51 0-SX). 
Central  DMstam  1,  Cleveland  (WS2-L63- 
PctMl-aBOB  2.  Chteago  (bo-to-^33-10); 
ft  Minn  Biota  (74-7Ek437-1SX).  Western 
Olvlaloa:  1.  Texas  (W84-L66- 
PcL5B*-GB(ft  ft  Seattle  (77-70-^24-6);  ft 

Oakland  (72-TB-.<STT-l3l NATIONAL  LKAOUfe  Ftonoe  4,  Montreal 

ft  Atlanta  ft  New  York  ft  Pimourgh  «,  Sen 
FrancMco  1   list  matoh);  Pmatuirgn  ii.  Sen 

11,fi» 

(Bogota):  HmrirT 
(AuQ  M   N   Lopwiltl  (Ecu)  6-7.  6-2. 

6-3. 

WTft  TOUB  fflorto):  I   aetMng  t— Ih  _ 

1=.  M   Sales  (US).  S   Oral  (taeo;  ft  A   Gan- chez  Vtoario  (Sp);  ft  C   MerUnez  (Sp);  A,  I 

Majoll  (Croatia);,  ft  A   Huber  (Gar);  ft  L 
h   Davenport  (US);  7,  J   Novotna  (Czk  B.  K 
Data  (japan);  ft  M-J  Fernandez  (US):  10. 
M   Pierce  (Ft);  ii,  M   Mtoaeva  (Bui);  Ift  C 

RuWn  (US);  13.  M   Hlngla  (Swttt);  14,  B 
Schultz-McCenhy  (Nath);  ift  A   Coetzer 

(BA);  ift  B   PanLui  (Aut);  17.  J   HatanWJa- cugto  (f>1:  U- K   Hebaudova  {Stovah):  1ft  M 
McGrath  (US):  20.  G   SabaOnt  (Arg>- 

Anwrican  Football 
NPU  Minnesota  20.  Chteago  1*;  dnobinall 
30,  New  Oriaana  13;  Groan  Boy  42.  San 

Otago  MS  Houston  2ft  BaHmore  13s  Miami 
3ft  Naw  York  Jets  27;  Naw  England  31. 
Arizona  0:  PhflodelpWa  24,  Detroit  171  tadh 

anapolla  2S.  Dallas  24;  Wastabigion  3i. 
New  York  Giants  m   Oakland  17,  Jackson- 

ville ft  Kansas  Oiy,  36  Saaffis  17)  Denver 27.  Tsntpe  Bay  23. 

Athletics 
mrnawnoilAL  HT  pdvov.  Mem 
lootan  1,  F   Fredsrkfci  (Nam)  IftflBsoo;  ft 

D   Mitchell  (US)  ifi.ES;  3.  D   Bailey  (Cam 
TO.  14.  soobh  i.  j   waiam<UQB0.44sae: 
ft  D   Eztowa  (Nig)  20.50,  3. 0   Eflnwa  (Nig) 
»   73. 400sa  1.  R   BUek  (06)  «33e«s  2. 
D   Mills  (US)  45.63. 3.  D   Kamoga  (Uganda) 
ASM.  nOOtiu  1.  W   KipkMer  (Den)  Imln 

47.17MC  2.  H   Mur  lima  wu  (Japan)  1.47.13; 

3   J   Gray  (US)  1 47-66  ftflOOm  1   B   Ken- nedy tUSl  I3mln  2024sec  ft  J   OHM  Wan) 
U   24  aft  3   a   N^goma  (Burundi)  13-25.05. 
1   lOm  hurdhn  1   Alien  Johnson  |US1 

iftaosec.  2   M   crear  iUSi  13  45.  3   F 

Frwtctoeo  0   (2nd):  Colorado  11,  Houston  *: 

Lee  Angeles  ft  61  Loua  ft  Bon  Diego  8. 
Cincinnati  0;  PhitadatohU  6.  Chteago  1. 

Fixtures 

[7  JO  unless  staled) 

Soccer COCA-COLA  CUP>  Bern 

_   Berra  toy  v   GlUlnghem  QASr.  Brant- 
lord  v   Blackburn  (743):  Bury  v   Crystal  PaE 

eoe  (745);  Chariton  v   Burnwy  (7-45);  Ful- 
Iwm  v   Ipswich  (7.46);  Huddsreflsld  v 
Ootdwnw  (TASK  Unooto  v   Man  Gtty 

(TASt.  Luton  v   Derby  (7-45);  Oldisni  » 
Tranmers  (7.45);  Port  Vsto  v   Carlisle 

(7-45);  Preeton  v   Tottenham  (7-4%  Scar- 
borough v   LatoaoMr;  Stockport  v   Shed  Utd: Wallard  v   Sunderiend  (745). 

SCamSM  GOCMXHA  CUPi  Fourth 

round:  Dundee  v   Aberdeen;  Dunfermnne  v 
Psrtfcte  Heans  *   Ce«fc  (B.D). 

:   A7- 

tatoni  Wrexhsni  v   Bristol  Rvra. 
FA  CUFi  Pralhnbary  rami  replay 

no  Id  Tn  v   Gretna:  Osset!  AJb  v   Accrington 

Stanley:  Gainsborough  Trtnv  Tow  Law  Tn; 
Traflord  v   Bridgnorth  Tn;  Lancaster  C   v 

Uncotn  Utd;  Stwpahed  Dynamo  v   Sand- 
wan  Bor,  Greet  Yarmouth  Tn  v   Budbuty 

Wndra;  Heybridge  SfriHm  v   Buy  Tn:  He*- 
stoad  tn  v   Cotta  Row  a   Romford;  Eritn  & 
Belvedere  v   Barton  Rvta;  Fold  UU  v   Edg- 
ware  Tn;  St  Atoane  C   v   London  Colney: 
Heme  Bey  v   Walton  a   Ketaham;  Oxford  C 
V   WHney  Tit;  Bemerton  HSi  Harlequins  v 

Th etchant  Tn;  LyfMngton  AFC  v   Thame 
UU;  Godelmlng  &   Gufldforo  v   Baltotnxy  C; 

Bath  C   v   Devizes  Til OH  VAUXHA1L  CONFBSNCK  (7  AS): 

Brnnsgrove  v   Aftrtooham;  Dover  v   StoupiK 
Halifax  v   StabtrhlBa;  Rusltdan  &   DYnands 
v   Famborough:  Southport  y   Nonhwten; Telford  v   Ksnerlng. 

lets  LBWUto  Premier  UMeiam  Yeovil 
v   Csrahatton. 

UMBOMD  LBAOUIBr  Premier  PMefattr 

Blyto  Speriane  v   BMtop  Auefdand,-  Char- ley v   Kninmiey:  Gubatoy  v   Bpennymooc; 
Marine  v   Cohwyn  Bay;  Wltton  Alb  v   Hyde 

dm«I«m  Atherton  la  v 

Sport  in  brief 

Attorna  (VW7-UJ7-Pct  958-QBO);  ft  Mon- 
treal (82-67-^50-6X1;  3,  Florida  (72-79- -477-ieSJ.  Central  DMaita  1.  St  Louis 

(WBO— L70-PC1.533— QBO);  t.  Houston 
(78-T3--5T7-2X);  3.  Chteago  (74-74-.B00-5). Weetern  Dlvletonr  1.  Lw  Angeles 

(W64-L66-Pcl.564-GB0);  2.  San  Diego 

(64-66-. 660-8):  3.  Colorado  (76-71- Azr-so. Hockey 

WSLSM  SrOMBTS  CUPi  Mkalnwy 
roundr  Aberaeren  4,  Cwmbran  ft  Bow 

Street  0,  Ruthin  5.  Buchtoy  ft  Monsanto  1; 
Carmarthen  4.  PwlieMI  ft  Cnepetow  ft 

LtontshGaoromion  0. 

Ice  Hockey 

606KM  AMD  HNDQUIt  CUP  DRAW; 

Oimier  fhietn  Ayr  v   Mandtetder;  Shot- 
Held  v   Newcastle’.  Cardiff  v   Naamgtunt 

Baafogntakfl  v   BractmeO. 

Motor  Sport 

DAILY  OP  KUSTflAUAi  Seventh  atiger 

1.  T   MflUnon  (Fin)  Mitsubishi  Lancer  4hf 
Bmln  SOmc:  ft  K   Erl  lesson  (Swe)  Subaru 
Improu  at  Imin  ITsac:  ft  C   SaMz  (Sp) 
Ford  Escort  151;  4.  CMcftao(GB)  Subaru 

Imp M? ft  3.11;  s.  R   Bums  (OB)  UMdbWiI 
Lancer  12ft  0.  B   Thlry  (Bel)  Ford  Escort 
fl. 4ft  t.  P   Liam  (iu  Subaru  improza  llftl: 
8-  P   Bourne  (N2i  Suham  nnproza  ift07,  p. 

U   Nrtfol  tGer)  Mitsubishi  Lancer  2359;  10. 
Y   Fulhnoto  (japan)  Toyola  Celtee  27.1t 

world  chaBsdoMblp  etondtogro  l.  Ua- 
hmen  IlSffis;  J.  Seuiz  74;  3.  Eriksson  8ft  ft 
Mcflae  6f  a.  uaiu  4t 

Utd.  Fire*  DMrlam  Atherton 

wortongton;  Coratemn  Tn  v   Eastwood  Tiu 
Great  Nsrwood  Tn  v   Curzon  Ashton;  Mat- 
lock  Til  v   Droytodan;  Stockabridge  PS  v 

Harrogate  Trc  Werrlngton  Tn  v   Raddlffa 
Bor;  WMtoy  Bey  v   NatlwritoM. KtS  UMWA  Second  BMMw  Ban- 

■lesd  Ath  v   Bracknell  Trc  Barking  w   Bed- 
ford Tru  Egham  Tn  *   Hemet  Hempstead: Tilbury  v   Leather  heed;  Windsor  A   Eton  v 

Wsmffisy-  Third  PMakm  Hornchurch  v 
Sralttbee  Tir.  WaaklsUne  v   Hertford  Tn. 
DR  BUUTTSN8  UHOIIB  ■MfoW  DtV 

Stourbridgn  v   Pagat  Rngra.  Cup 

Awry  i   uftaitf.  eeoontl  teg:  Dor- dteatBr  Tn  v   Naw  port  toW;  Kings  Lynn  v 

RonmD  Tn. n-w  commas  leaou&  First  mv- 

Istae  Burecoiigti  v   Preacot  Glossop  NS  * 
HoUior  OW  Boys;  Maine  Rd  v   Moesley, 

Narttwteh  Tn  v   ADiarton  Col;  Newcastle  Tn 
v   Boone:  Vauthall  GM  v   Chadderton. 
Nornmi  Goumm  east  lbauuui 

Premtor  OMalnn!  Arrathorpe  Wet  v   Dan- 

aby  Utd;  Ashiield  utd  v   Gtonhanonion Wet;  Beeper  Tn  V   Hucknall  Tn;  Mallby  MW 

vPlckaring-  ~   
"   

" 

UKL 

Tennis 
Tim  Henman  will  lead  Britain 

in  their  Davis  Cup  Euro-Afri- 
can zone  group  two  promo- 
tion match  against  Egypt  be- 

ginning on  Friday,  writes Stephen  Bier  ley. 
Henman,  ranked  33  in  the 

world,  has  not  played  since  he 

lost  to  Sweden's  Stefan  Ed- 
berg  in  the  fourth  round  of 
the  US  Open.  He  received 
treatment  in  that  match  for  a 
groin  strain  but  was  passed 
fit  yesterday. 

Boxing 

Robin  Reid  has  an  early  op- 

portunity to  fight  for  the  WBC super-middleweight  title 

when  he  feces  the  Italian  Vin- cenzo Nardidlo  in  Milan  on 

October  12.  The  25-year-old 
Liverpudlian,  nicknamed  the 

Grim  Reaper,  has  yet  to  con- test a   British  or  European 

championship  and  has  had 

only  21  paid  fights. Joe  Martin,  the  policeman 
and  coach  who  Muhammad 
AH  said  ’‘started  me  out  in 

boxing",  has  died  at  his  home in  Louisville,  Kentucky,  at 

the  age  of  80. 
Swimming 

Nick  Gillingham  has  been 
told  by  the  British  Olympic Association  that  it  has 

dropped  plans  to  appeal  on 
his  behalf  against  the  Interaa- 

I   Tn;  PBltM'Kt'CoU  V   N   Fbtrlby 

PONTMS  UHAOUB  toftoed  DM611F Raaieriiam  v   Grimsby  (7.0). 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION! 
lint  BMtfom  MUtsreD  v   Bristol  Rvra tm 

UUUHJHCI 

OP  WAINS  CUP;  M   mat 

flm  lev  tow  Cabto-Tet  v   qwrawa. 
ULSTER  CUPi  Plneli  Cdleralns  v 
fjimutm 

HU  NATIONAL  LEAQUV  CUP  (7-4G)- 
(helir  (Inals-  Dundalk  v   Atitone  Tit; 
G«iwm  UM  v   Dairy  C.  Bl  PaMdai  Ait  v 

Rugby  Union WKLSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE  {7j0)t  First 
DMeton  Swansea  v   PoMygridd.  Seeaud 

DMdoae  Aoofavon  v   Cros*  KayK  Aber- 
%ynon  v   UW1C:  Blackwood  u   Uanaovory: 

Mantog  v   AbarOHoty.  S   Wales  Police  v 
Ptmiypook  YUrudgyntole  m   Bonyoteen. 

tlonal  Olympic  Committee  de- cision not  to  award  him  the 
200m  breaststroke  bronze 

medal Gillingham  thought  he  had 
been  promoted  to  third  place 

in  Atlanta  in  July  after  finish- 
ing fourth  to  Andrei  Korneev, 

who  was  stripped  of  his  medal 
because  of  a   positive  drugs 
test  But  the  Russian  was 
reinstated  after  it  was  ruled 

that  it  could  not  be  estab- 
lished that  the  drug,  Broman- 

tan,  was  covered  by  the  IOC- 
medical  code. 

Cycling  . 

Graeme  Obree  has  pulled  out 
of  a   world  championship 
event  for  the  second  time  in 
four  weeks.  The  Scot,  ,   who 

recently  withdrew  from  a   de- fence of  his  world  4,000 
metres  title  in  Manchester  be- cause of  a   viral  infection,  will 
not  take  part  in  the  world time-trial  championship  at 

Lugano  on  October  10  because of  lack  of  form. 

Sailing 

Tim  Robinson  is  the  lB-foot 
skiff  champion  of  Britain, 
writes  Bob  Fisher.  A   seventh 

place  for  Robinson  and  his 
crew  of  Jonathan  Pudney  Ryvri Duncan  McDonald,  standing 
in  for  Bruce  Grant,  was 
enough  for  Racing  Post  to 
hold  off  Lawrie  Smith  in 

Rockport,  the  winner  of  the final  Aquatonic  Grand  Prix  at 

Torquay,  for  the  six-week- ends championship. 

Pools  Forecast 

FA  CARLBIO  PffBMRMIIP 

1   ATOM  ,   >   MmlM a   IMMn  v   Broun 
S   Loads  v   Niwn—Hu 
4   Uanport  «   Chelsea ■   MMdeehre  v   Arsenal 

B   Mem  tarot  v   West  Ham 

t   Start  Wed  ¥   Derby a   Srotatowd  *   Coventry 

NATIONWIDE  UAOUM 

FIRST  HVtStQM 

Crswe 

Bristol  R 

Peterborough 

Preston 
THSIDDnnsiON 

31 

v   suekftori 

v   Exster 

V   Torquay 

S3  dtoHe 

37  Doncaster 

J   Northampton 

v   UvUfigton 

v   Scunthorpe 

»   Bradford  C 

v   Baton 

39  
 

V 

Marotad 

10  Qdtay 

v   Oxford 

1 

39  Hereford 
v 

Reehdta 

* If  Mae  Ctti 

v   Wnwlngh— 

X 

IS  Ofctesjn 

v   BernMro 

a 

■ALL'S  SCOTTISH  LXJUXUC 

ii  Podsmotsa v   Hnet* a 

MBNERimnsiOH 14  QPR 
v   Swlmfon 

i 

40  All  onto— 
v   CPatoee 

a 
41  Cattle 

Dunforrffline 

16  3nelh— it 

v   Port  Vafo 

i 
4ft  H   roots 

17  Traitrosro 

v   WeetBxAoi 
* 

43  Kilmarnock 

— 

IBWutros 

i   shonuM f 

*4  RsHbltan 

Dundee  Utd 

1 - 

StaCOHO  DtVISION 

SCOTTISH  LEAQUG 

19  Btocftpeol 

v   Shrearcbury 

i 

FIRST  MVtSKfff 

ID  Bu— ll—IU-IL v   NatMCe « 

4*  Airdrie 
Parttek 

»   lefoisliie, 

EaetFde 

SI  BrMoiC 

2ft  Bum 

S3  CbestoiBstd 

»   waisan 

v   Luton 

v   aroniey 
i 

i 
X 

49  Oydebai* 
47  Dundee 

«R«nw 

x 
1 

r   "I 

S«  Q— ngtrato 

v   Rothartiam 

1 

40  sailing  Atti 

O -total 

a 

L»i 
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Cricket 

County  Championship:  Glamorgan  v   Surrey 

Surrey  assault  runs  out  of  steam 
David  Foot  sees 

the  unsentimental 
Welsh  apply  the 

brakes  to  Stewart’s 
title  aspirations 

SURREY  used  10 
bowlers,  including 

their  captain  and 
wicketkeep

er  
Alec 

Stewart,  as  if  to  confirm  the 
words  after  their  win  on  Sun- 

day that  their  undeniable  pro- 
gress had  been  based  on  the 

team  ethos.  Yet  such  collec- 

tive endeavour  proved  in  vain 
yesterday  in  a   match  that  was 
uncompromis

ing  
as  well  as 

enthralling. 

They  finished  with  three 
wickets  Left  and  with  Glamor- 

gan crowding  the  bat  as  they 
had  done  for  the  last  90  min- 

utes. The  challenge  of  scoring 
336  in  a   minhmim  of  37  overs 
had  always  looked  too  daunt- 

ing but  at  this  stage  of  the  sea- 
son generosity  understand- 
ably drifted  away  down  the 

adjacent  River  TafL 
Surrey  had  to  settle  for  the 

compromise  of  points  for  the 
draw  rather  than  those  for  a 
win  that  they  had  at  times 
scented  in  this  match  on  a 
bland  wicket  Now  they  are  14 
points  behind  Leicestershire, 

who  need  11  points  —   full  bo- 
nus points  and  a   draw  against 

Middlesex  from  their  final 
match  will  suffice  —   to  make 
sure  of  the  title. 

Glamorgan,  doubtless  to  the 

approval  of  Surrey’s  principal 
opponents  at  the  top,  never 
remotely  made  it  easy  for  the 
visitors.  They  were  imbued 
with  no  romantic  nofipup  of 

an  early  declaration  and  bat- 
ted on  to  442  for  nine.  At  times 

Surrey  feces  peered  plead- 
ingly in  die  direction  of  the 

Glamorgan  balcony  but  with- 
out sentimental  response. 

James,  an  efficient,  correct 
batsman,  scored  16  bound- 

aries as  he  moved  to  his 
seventh  hundred  of  the  sea- 
son,  his  best  championship 
summer  for  the  county.  Cot- 
tey  was  bowled  round  Ids  legs 
for  83  by  Shahid,  who  had 
sent  down  only  12  overs  of  his 
leg-breaks  previously  this 
season.  Now  he  took  three 
wickets  in  a   row  and  emitted 
countless  cries  of  anguish: 

"however  meritorious  his  per- 
sistence, it  only  emphasised 

Rugby  Union 

Botica  gets 
rerouted 

to  Llanelli 
John  Huxley 

F! 

Getting  down  to  the  job. . .   Hollioake  swats  the  ball  away  from  in  front  of  James  for  a   Surrey  boundary  as  he  dashes  to  85  photograph:  jeff  Morgan 

the  need  for  more  slow-bowl- 
ing strength.  For  instance. 

Butcher  was  overtly  sur- 
prised at  one  point  to  find 

himself  on  a   hat-trick. 
Maybe  as  a   psychological 

wile  rather  than  impatience 

at  Glamorgan’s  refusal  to  cur- tail the  innings,  Stewart 
swapped  places  with  Shahid. 
"And  why  not  put  your  father 

on?"  came  a   mordant  voice 
from  the  crowd.  Surrey  were 
Without  Benjamin,  who  was 
unwell,  but  the  bowlers  did 

not  have  much  chanra Glamorgan  kept  going:  first 
Croft,  increasingly  a   good- 
looking  batsman,  and  then 
Shaw,  with  a   well  composed 
career-best  It  was  hard  to  see 
after  that  how  Surrey  would 

react  They  did  so  by  revising 
their  batting  order  and  64 
runs  from  the  first  six  overs, 
even  though  Julian,  out 
second  ball,  and  Butcher  were 
dismissed. 

Lewis  and  Hollioake  sav- 
aged away  with  daring  shots. 

Lewis  should  have  been 

stumped  and  was  soon  after- 
wards; Hollioake  was 

dropped  at  long  leg  but  went 
leg- before  for  85  off  70  balls. 
The  block  was  enforced 

after  tea.  Glamorgan,  how- ever, continued  to  peg  away 

with  native  fervour.  Croft, 

varying  his  deliveries  with craft  and  accuracy,  looked  a 

spinner  of  genuine  Test 
status,  taking  three  wickets, 
and  the  teenager  C-osker  two. 

Glamorgan  proved  to  have 
the  better  slow  bowlers. 

Up  in  the  sewers’  box,  By- ron the  Bard,  who  doubles  on 

the  loudspeaker,  garnished  the 
day's  announcements  with  civ- 

ilised asides.  He  wished  Holli 
oake  well  on  the  A   tour  and  at 
the  end  wished  everyone 

happy  Christmas.  You  couldn’t 
ask  for  more. 

Essex  v   Sussex 

Essex  hopes  fall 

to  Salisbury  spin 
Paul  Weaver  at  Che  bnsford 

THERE  was  scarcely  a 
straw  left  unclutched 

here  last  night  as  Essex 
members  contemplated  the 
grim  consequences  of  their 
defeat  by  Sussex  by  137  runs. 
The  man  with  the  three 

seaxes  sun-hat,  with  a   Paul 
Prichard  benefit  brochure 
under  his  arm.  wrestled  with 

his  calculator.  "Look,  if  we 
take  a   maximum  24  points 
from  our  last  game  against 
Glamorgan,  and  it  rains 
everywhere  else,  we  are 

champions."  This  is  true. 
Another  supporter  warmed 

to  this  piece  of  intelligence. 

"Yes.  and  don't  forget  we  tend 
to  win  the  championship 
when  we  are  within  a   year  of 

a   General  Election."  Also 
true:  Essex  were  champions 
in  1979.  1983. 1986  (a  year  out) 
and  1992,  although  Maggie 
forgot  to  go  to  the  country  in 
1384  and  1991  when  they  also 
took  the  title. 

This  is  all  rather  fanciful 
stuff.  The  mare  pragmatic 
version  of  Essex  man  could  be 
seen  driving  out  of  the  ground 
in  mid-afternoon.  Realisti- 

cally, their  hopes  of  a   seventh 
championship  ended  with 
this  defeat  Set  421  to  win 
from  a   minimnm  of  71  OVerS, 

they  were  bowled  out  for  283. 

with  the  leg-spinner  Ian  Salis- 
bury returning  a   career-best eight  for  75. 

At  the  start  of  the  season 
the  words  repeated  at  Essex 

were  "rebuilding",  "consoli- 
dation” and  "transitional'*. 

They  sound  better  than  tell- 
ing members:  "Look,  we're  a rubbish  side  and  wont  win  a 

thing  for  a   few  years.” In  fact  Essex  have  exceeded 
their  modest  expectations. 
Graham  Gooch  and  Stuart 
Law  have  enjoyed  wonderful 
seasons  and  a   few  weeks  ago 
their  bowlers  ran  into  their 
best  form.  It  was  all  a   terrible 
tease,  however.  They  have 
had  a   most  frustrating  10 

days.  They  lost  the  NatWest 
Trophy  final  against  Lanca 
shire  in  humbling  circum- 

stances and  yesterday  saw 

their  championship  ambi- 
tions thwarted  by  one  of  the 

most  inconsistent  sides. 
There  was  some  niggle  in 

this  match.  The  Essex  players 
feel  they  received  some  dodgy 
decisions  from  the  umpires. 
Alan  Whitehead  and  John 

Harris.  In  the  course  of  a   sea- 
son these  things  normally 

even  themselves  out  but 
Essex  feel  particularly  peeved 

after  thinking  they  had  dis- 
missed Vasbert  Drakes  for  10 

on  Saturday,  when  the  West 
Indian  appeared  to  be  caught 
in  the  gully,  when  Sussex  de- 

clared at  417  for  eight  he  had 
a   career-best  145  beside  his 
name.  Such  also  looked  dis- 

traught yesterday  when  he 
had  an  appeal  against  Nicky 
Phillips  rebuffed. 

Sussex  had  resumed  on  335 

for  eight  and  Essex  needed  to 
take  the  outstanding  wickets 

in  quick  time.  But  the  visitors 
added  82  in  80  minutes  before 
calling  a   halt 
Essex  made  a   good  start 

The  SO  came  up  In  the  eighth 
over  and  they  lunched  on  60 
for  one.  But  Gooch  was  out  at 
111.  topedging  an  attempted 

sweep,  and  a   rather  testy-look- 
ing  Nasser  Hussain  was 
caught  behind  thrashing,  even 
though  they  were  more  than 
up  with  the  clock  at  that  stage. 
Law,  who  started  his  in- 

nings with  a   straight  six,  was 
bowled  playing  back  to  a   leg- 
break  which  hit  his  off  stump, 

and  the  game  was  up  when 
Ronnie  Irani  was  caught  in 

the  slips  for  a   third-ball  duck. Prichard  was  the  third  player 
out  with  the  score  on  167, 
bowled  by  Phillips. 
Essex  have  been  betrayed 

again  by  the  lack  of  bounce  in 
the  Chelmsford  pitch,  but  it 

did  not  stop  Salisbury  bowl- 
ing with  fine  control.  Essex 

looked  grumpy  but  it  was  the defeat  at  Headinglsy  which 

really  cost  them. 

Somerset  line  up  Reeve 

: 

THE  former  Warwickshire captain  Dermot  ReevB  is 
on  the  shortlist  to  become 

Somerset’s  director  of  coach- 
foe-  Reeve,  who  retired  as  a 
player  in  July  because  of  a   hip 
problem,  has  confirmed  an  ap- 

proach from  Somerset's  chief executive  Peter  Anderson. 

"Peter  has  contacted  me  to 

see  whether  I   would  be  inter- 
ested and  I   told  him  I   would 

be,"  Reeve  said.  He  has  con- 

sidered other  options,  includ- 

ing the  media. The  Somerset  position  has 

become  available  after  the  de- 

parture of  Bob  Cottaro.  who 
was  also  with  Warwickshire 

before  moving  to  Taunton. 

Kent  rout  keeps  them  in  the  hunt 
K   chan I   Vdid  I 

at  least,  of  the 

championship  chasers 
their  best  to  close 

the  gap  on  the  leaders  with 
an  extraordinary  victory 

by  148  runs  over  Hamp- 
shire at  Canterbury  that  in- 

cluded two  hat-tricks, 
writes  David  Harbord. 

Hampshire  collapsed  in  a 

heap.  They  lost  eight  wick- ets for  seven  runs,  from  a 
comfortable  143  for  one  to 
150  all  out.  The  demolition 
took  only  44  balls,  with 

Martin  McCagne  claiming 
his  first  hat-trick  for  Kent 
in  remarkable  figures  of 
five  wickets  for  three  runs 
in  17  deliveries. 

Hampshire’s  abject  per- formance was  brought  to 
an  end  when  Matthew 
Fleming  finished  them  off 
with  three  for  nought  in  six 
balls. 
Dean  Headley  had  scored 

a   Kent  hat-trick  on  Satur- 
day, his  third  of  the  season. 

Steve  Marsh,  the  Kent 

captain,  said  afterwards: 
“We  were  probably  out- 

siders to  win  the  game  at 

lunch  and  we  needed  some- 
one to  produce  a   super- 

human effort,  and  ft  was 

Martin. 
“He’s  been  a   great  asset 

to  us  all  season  and  de- 
serves the  accolades  and 

plandits  he  will  get,  even  If 
it  has  come  too  late  to  get 

him  on  a   tour." 
Worcestershire’s  Graeme Hick  warmed  up  for 

Surrey’s  last  game,  starting 
on  Thursday,  with  his  90th 
first-class  century  in  his 

county’s  five- wicket  win 
over  Gloucestershire  at 
New  Road. 

Hick,  hitting  late  form 
since  being  dropped  by  Eng- 

land, struck  19  fours  and  a 
six  in  his  106  as  Worcester- 

shire chased  308  in  81  overs. With  Philip  Weston  (14 

fours  in  an  innings  of  89)  he 
shared  a   stand  of  201  for  the 
second  wicket 

Britannic  Assurance 

County  Championship 
GLAMORGAN  v   SURREY 

OnHfi  Glamorgan  (9p&)  drew  with Surrey  (11J. 

QUMOWUNi  First  innings  384  (A  Dale 

90.  M   P   Maynard  02). 
SURREY*  Rut  timing*  471-8  dec  fN  Sha- 

hid 79,  Q   P   Thorpe  77.  M   P   B*c knell  59no, 
C   C   Lewis  57.  A   J   HoUloekB  Si;  Coster 

4-142). 

GLAMORGAN 
Iwmit  mains*  (overnight  218-3) 
8   P   James  c   Thorpe  b   Shahid   1ST 
P   A   Coney  b   Shahid   
A   Dale  c   Stewart  b   SnahW  — .   11 

fA  D   Shaw  c   Lewi*  b   Butcher   74 
ROB  Crcft  c   Lewis  b   Butcher     
D   A   Cosher  not  out   

S   L   Wafen  c   Sub  b   Butcher     O 
0   T   Pariun  not  wit   :   

Extras  (b5-  ®20.  wS.  nbl8)   

Total  (for  9   dec.  124  overs)   4 
FmU  amt  262.  206.  311.  390.  434. 434. 

Bovrthw  M   P   Btcknefl  12-2-37-0;  Lewis 
14  t— 46-0.  Julian  8-1-40-1;  Benjamin 

10-3-25-1;  Hollioake  5-1-12-0;  Pearson 
34-7— 88-1;  D   J   BtakneU  5-0-28-0;  Shahid 
29-5-66-3;  Butcher  5-0-23-3;  Stewart 
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SURREY  SKond  tattoo* 
B   P   Julian  e   Dale  b   Watinn     O 

M   A   Butcher  c   Shaw  b   Parian   
A   J   Hollioake  lbw  b   Crrtt  —     

C   C   Lewi*  «   Shaw  b   Cron     40 
J   E   Beniamin  c   A   b   Croft     2 
D   J   Btckneil  not  out   *T 

"tA  J   Stewart  e   Coney  b   Ccetor  A 
q   P   Thorp*  e   Dale  b   Coakar     10 
H   Shahid  not  out   *4 
Extras  (bl,  Ib3.  nb2)         8 

Total  (tor  7.  50.4  overs)   *05 
  k   0.  15.  84.  BB.  154.  157.  T71. 

Did  oot  tag  M   P   BickneB.  R   M   Pearson. 

Banflar  Welkin  3.4-0-38-1:  Parkin 
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1   0   4-0. Umpires  J   Bakteratone  ana  A   Clarkson. 

KENT  v   HAMPSHIRE 

Canterbury:  Kara  <24pta)  beat  Hampshire 

(51  by  148  new. KENT:  First  Innings  445  |N  J   UOOO  130.C 

L   Hooper  8*.  T   R   Ward  79.  M   A   Earnam  74; 

Stephenson  5-104.  Mascaranhas  4-101). 
HJUtfSHlR&FkSt  faming*  358  (J&Laney 

105.  R   A   Smith  60.  AN  Ayttiea  52;  Head  ley 
5-83,  Eatham  4-73). 

KENT:  Second  innings  21 1   tS  A   Marsh  55, 
Rsnsnaw  4-75). 
HAMPSHIRE  Saeend  bates* 

G   W   White  c   Hooper  b   Fleming   08 

J   S   Lansy  lbw  b   UdCagua   14 
P   R   Whitaker  b   HcCague   S3 
R   A   smith  c   Marsh  b   McCague     1 
W   S   Kendall  c   Hooper  b   McCepia  .-  3 
fA  N   Aymea  £   Pahri  b   McCague  --  O 
D   A   MaacaretiiMS  law  b   McCague  -   O 
R   J   Manr  b   Flaming     1 
J   N   B   BovlU  b   Fleming      — .   O 

S   J   Renshaw  not  oul   —       O 
J   P   Stephenson  absent         0 

Extras  t&6. 1fa6)       -   1# 

Total  (47.3  overs)       ISO 
Fail  of  dcMG  25  143.  145.  143.  !«. 

W9.  T4fl.  143.  150 
Bow fing;  McCague  17-4-51-6;  Headley 
1CM-29-0-  Ealhsm  1 1-1-41-0;  Pale! 
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3-S-6-3 

Umpires:  P   Julian  and  G   Sharp 

Sussex  124 pis)  best  Esse* 

(8)  by  137  runs. 
SUSSEX:  First  Innings  303  (A  P   Wefts  123. 
1   D   K   Salisbury  70.  N   J   Lenham  56). 

ESSEX:  First  Innings  360  IG  A   Gooch  82,  S 

G   Law  64;  K inlay  4-84). 

  145 
(overnight  335-81 V   C   Drakes  not  out      — 

N   C   Phillips  not  out    

Extras  (04.  IbiO.  nb8)     22 

Total  For  B   dec.  1263  overs)    417 
Pel  of  wkfteta:  77.  154.  165.  169.  291. 

288.  299,  327. 
DM  amt  taw  R   J   KirPey. 

Bowling:  Cowan  13.5-2-30-0:  Such «g-i  1-149-4;  not!  13-1-38-0;  /rani 
15-2-47-0;  Andrew  5-2-14-1;  Grayson 

8-3-12-0;  Law  25-4-113-1 

roupr 

5-0-24— Pooley  4-0-42-0. 

S   Ganguly 

l 

1* 

NO 
6 

Rum 

762 
1* 

136 

Avg 

3525 

G   A   Boocn  e   W*te  b   Salisbury   

41 

MIDDLESEX 

If  j   Wa&ar 

11 

3 58S 

273- 

74J7 

A   P   Grayson  c   Mao' os  b   Drafcoo  — 

29 

Second  Iruitaa* 
AJ  f-tttkat.fi 

28 8 

1508 

129 

6654 

N   Hussain  c   Moores  b   Salisbury  — Sb P   N   Wrafcee  b   Caddlck      180 Eased  Anvar 

19 

1 1224 

:m*
 

B8.UD 

S   G   Law  b   Salisbury   
"P  J   Prichard  b   PhiBipe  —     

28 J   C   Poofey  si  Turner  b   Cottam      41 HHG*bs 14 1 

B87 

183 

66  et 

14 

M   R   RampraJtash  c   Turner  b   Kerr  _ 

110 

mwninvol-HBq G   P   Tnorpe 

UGBnu 

14 

20 
22 

2 

ne 

1556 

1225 

1H* 

185 

1ST 

6600 

84371 

64  4 J 

89 

TK  R   Brown  c   LM  b   K*rr      
11 3 

M   C   ItoB  c   Nowoli  b   Salisbury   18 O   A   Shan  c   Troscotfilcfa  b   Corism  .... 

2   , 

SB  Tenoafcar 
11 0 70? 177 

64J7 

A   P   Cowan  e   Phillips  b   Salisbury  — 

21 

K   P   Dutch  b   Caddlck    

4   ' 

SGUrw 

24 1 172 

09 

an 2W 

SJW  Andrew  c   Greenfield 
ARC  Fraser  nol  oul       4   . U   V   Maynard 28 4 

147V 

61JC 

b   Eati&bwy    O P   C   R   Tuhwii  nol  out  .. 

a   • 

K   U   Curran 
28 7 

1185 

ISO 

5131 

Extras  |b13.  IDi.  wl.  nbl6)     

31 

Extras  (bl.  U>14.  mi.  nb2)- 

18  | 

£   Lee 

24 

4 

1174 

1ST 

56. 70 

■ — 
DN  Oorts* 

11 1 

see 

155-
 

5680 

288 

Total  (for  8.  64  overs)        

M7  | 

HMorru 

30 2 

1507 

202* 

SSJ2 

F*9  at  uriekota  60.  111.  138.  167. 
167.  211  263.  379. 

167. 

WaA  at  wlctata  100,  397.  31A,  332.  335. 

343.  349.  357. 

M   A   Butcher 
33 3 18E 

160 

5340 

Bowilngx  Drakes  10-1-56-1;  Klrtley 3-0-22-0;  Phillips  34-8-116-1;  Salisbury 

284-6-75-8. 
J   H   Hama  and  A   Whitehead. 

WORCC  v   GLOUCS 

t   Worcestershire  (ZSptsi  beat 

Gloucestershire  (7)  by  five  wickets. 
OLOUCSSTStSHIflE!  First  Innings  334 
iM  Vi  Alloyne  W9.  M   A   Lynch  70;  Woody 

6-67). 

WOttCCIDtSHKB  First  Inning*  310  ID 
A   LeaMrOale  70.  <5  A   HKk  54;  Walsh 

5-6*|. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

»   {overnight  236-6) tfi  C   Russell  not  oul      SO 
M   C   J   Ball  c   Hide  b   Woody     40 
•C  A   Walsh  b   Moody     O 

Extras  (06.  I b9,  wl.  nb6)     22 

Total  (1065  overs)   -   282 
Pafl  at  wleiiMf  cant:  292. 

_   Moody  36.5-13-80 -Tr  LeaJher- dala  23-8-03-1:  Illingworth  23-5-57-1; 

LernpIH  13-3-40-1;  Solankt  14-4-35-0. 
BOHMMBttHlM 

T   S   Curbs  b   Walsh      1C 
W   P   C   Wee  Ion  e   Lynch  b   Walsh     B9 
G   A   Hick  b   Walsh   100 
V   S   Soianki  not  out        40 

D   A   Leather  dale  b   Symonds     IB 
T   U   Moody  b   Smith     11 
K   R   Spiring  not  cut     — —   4 
Extras  fb12.  IbJ.  nblO)     26 

Total  (lor  5.  73.2  over*)       31 1 
pan  of  w tateta  12.  213.  226.  273.  294. 

DM  not  bmtx  jS  J   Rhodes.  S   Ft  Lempirt.  R K   Illingworth.  A   Sherlyar 

Bowling:  Warsh  19-2-85-3.  Smith 
20-5-61-1.  Symonds  V3-2-U-V.  Alldytle 

-1-33-0  Dam*  14-3-43-0'  Dawson 

0   2-0-4 -O 

Umpfaie  J   H   Hampshire  and  R   Palmer. 

tbbrtdgm  Middlesex  |9ptB)  drew  with Somerset  (7). 

SOMBBfilt  First  timings  485  (P  C   L 

Hollbwey  168.  R   J   Turner  75.  *   A   Parsons 

72). 

First  Innings  350-3  dec  (P  N 

i.  0   A   Shah  75.  K   R   Brown 

(overnight  211-3) P   C   L   Holloway  not  out   
K   A   Parsons  nol  oul   
Extras  (IbS.  nb2)     

Total  (tor  3   dec.  61  overs)   ! 
Ml  of  wtetata  55.  84.  112. 

DM  not  tab  S   Lee.  tR  J   Turner.  J   I   D 
Kerr.  A   R   Caddie*.  A   C   Cottam.  K   J   Shine. 

Bowling:  Freier  4-2-11-0;  Johnson 
3- 1-8-0:  Tulnell  18-5-46-2;  Dutch 

T6-C-60-0;  Ramprakash  11-0-82-0;  Shah 

Did  net  bob  J   P   HewtB. 

Bowling:  Caddlck  15-4-49-2;  Shine 
11-0-59-0;  Cottam  29-1-127-2.  Lea 
14-1-82-0;  Kerr  15-2-45-2. 

UmWw  H   D   Bird  and  K   J   Lyme. 

MODTHAMPTOtlStBRC  •   LANCASHIRE 

Worth— ptons  Northamptonshire  (24ptsl 

beat  Lancashire  (7}  by  nfaie  wtekew. 
ULNCASHOKi  First  innings  3SB  (J  E   R 

Galllan  m3;  Innea  4-61.  Taylor  4-73). 

mWmUMWPWmSH—  First  Innings  471 (K  M   Curran  93.  M   B   Loye  90,  K   J   tones  63, 

T   C   Walton  S2;  Green  4-78). 

LANCASHIRE 
{overnight  226-6) *U  Wilkinson  c   Innea  b   Taylor   SB 

P   J   Martin  lbw  b   Taylor     IB 

1W  K.  Hogg  c   R   J   Bailey  b   Taylor  7 
Q   Chappie  c   Curran  b   Taylor     SO 
G   Yates  c   Panberihy  b   Snaps     O 
R   J   Green  nol  out   —   5 

Extras  (62,  to5.  nl>7)     14 

Total  (75.5  overs)   —     S75 
I   of  wicket*  nonti  238,  243.  252.  253. 

Taylor  21.5-6-72-4;  Hughes 
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3V-5-1GB-4;  

R
 

  J   BaHey  

3-1-4-0;  

Penberthy 
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HORTKAHPTOHBHIRS 
Second  taring* 
R   if  Warren  c   Waftinson  0   Martin  ...  O 
M   B   Loye  nol  out     0T 
-R  J   Bailey  nol  out     82 

Extras  (bl.  IbS)             4 

Total  (lor  i.  35J  ovsreU...       102 
Fafi  gf  wtetab  0. 

Did  not  tat  K   J   tones.  <   M   Curran.  T   C 

Walton.  A   L   Penbenhy.  J   N   Snaps.  J   G 

Hughes.  J   P   Taylor  TT  M   B   Bailey 

Bowling:  Martin  9-1-55-1;  Chappie 4-0-14-0.  Watkinaon  1 0-0-47-0.  Green 

4-0-20-0  Yales  8   2-0-53-0. 

Umpires:  V   A   Holder  and  K   E   Palmer 

County  Table 
p   y 

mp  I 
%I 

7   49 

4   54 

3   35 

4   30 

7   41 
2   36 

6   46 

6   34 

6   37 

5   22 

5   35 

5   22 

1995  positions  tn  brackets 

FIRST-CLASS  AVERAGES 

Batting 

Qualification-  6   Innings 

Bi  ms 

57  27# 
GO  2S0I 
48  2071 

55  249 

54  2471 

54  227 53  209 
55M9 
GO  202 

54  192 

39  182 
67  173 
55  198 

55  150 
55  153 

48  149 
51  123 56  93 

Bowflng 

Qualification-  20  wickets BUuemaq 

C   Ambrose 

C   A   Walsh 
P   V   Simmons 
M   A   Eatham 
U   Ahmed 
Pen  Tulnell 

Waqar  Yountt C   A   Connor 

J   D   L&wry 

D   Gough 

D   J   Mlllns A   F   Giles 
GDRcee 

Wostm  AXram M   P   Bwknell U   W   Alleyre 

Ovr  Mdn  Runs  Wtaa  Avg 
1665  43  436  29  1572 
284.4  BO  717 

4863  T3613F1 847.0  B3  962 

376.4  122  92S 326.0  65  861 

613.1  2881623 

195.1  42  654 

382.4  991071 302.0  59  942 

5363  1351431 507  0   122 1589 

5843  1781450 3962  881218 

271.5  67  787 
53a  1   1381553 

4461  1201267 

43  1667 

n   net 
54  IT  .81 

47  19.68 
41  21.00 

77  21.07 

30  21.80 

49  2135 

41  22.87 
62  23.08 

66  23.77 
60  24.16 

50  26* 
32  24.58 
93  24.05 

51  24,84 Second  XI  Championship 
Glamorgan  389-7  dec  (J  R 

Williams  106  I   Gompertz  74.  S   T   Thomas 
96  C   P   Motaon  53no).  Worcestershire 

48-6 

Derbyshire  398  (M  R   May  7a  J 

Pipe  07.  V   P   Clarke  70).  Northamptonshire 

T-O. Somerset  354-6  dec  (J  H   Baity 

140.  L   Sutton  96).  Yorkshire  25-6 
Trent  Bridge:  Nottinghamshire  408-4  dec (U  Ateial  139.  N   Gia  96  L   Walker  57.  Q   E 

Walton  54).  GWucasterohlre  41-6 

•   Paul  Taylor  ripped  through  Lanca- shire's late  order  b   pave  ths  way  lor  an 

emphatic  mncwIchM  Northamptonshire 

victory  at  Northampton  The  twiner  Eng- 
land left-arm  paceman  snapped  up  lour  ot 

the  visitor*-  last  live  wickets  fat  a   48-0all 
spot)  as  Lancashire  slumped  horn  Dibit 

overnight  228  Ur  live  to  Z75  all  OuL  North- ants  were  left  to  score  181  and  reached 

their  targe:  beiere  Isa  thanks  to  an  unbro- 
ken second-MtcXO!  Bland  of  163  m   35  overa 

between  Mai  Loye  and  Rob  Bailey,  who 
Imrshed  cm  67  and  92. 

RANO  BOTICA.  the former  All  Black,  has 

played  his  last  game  of 
rugby  league  as  well  as 

his  last  match  for  the  Courage League  One  side  OrrelL He  had  been  released  by 

Super  League’s  Castleford Tigers  so  that  he  could  play 

rugby  union  for  Orreil  over the  next  two  winters.  But  now 

the  rugby  league  club  have  de- cided to  sell  him  to  Llanelli. 

Last  night  Orreil  were  argu- 
ing that  Botica  was  their 

player  and  that  Llanelli would  need  to  talk  to  them  be- 
fore his  future  could  be 

resolved.  Peter  Williams.  Or- 
reil‘s  director  of  rugby,  said: 

*7  feel  sorry  for  Frano  be- cause all  this  speculation  is  so 
disturbing.  We  have  spoken to  Castleford  and  are  happy 

that  they  have  reached  a 
settlement  with  Llanelli,  but 
Llanelli  will  still  have  to 

come  and  see  us." 

The  Welsh  side  plan  to  in- 

clude the  33-year-old  New  Zea- 
lander  in  their  side  to  face 
Swansea  at  Stradey  Park  on 
Saturday.  Initially  it  was 
thought  that  he  would  link  up 
with  them  for  the  European 

League  in  November,  but  Lla- nelli’s coach  Gareth  Jenkins said:  “We  are  hoping  that 
Frano  will  be  able  to  play  for 

us  on  Saturday.  We  have  been 
in  touch  with  Castleford  and 
we  expect  that  the  formalities 
will  be  completed  in  time. "We  have  a   very  important 

derby  game  against  Swansea 

and  that  would  be  the  ideal 

stage  on  which  to  introduce 
such  a   player.  Frano  wifi  be 
coining  to  us  on  a   full-time basis  because  he  feels  that  he 

wants  to  play  Just  the  one 

game." 

Williams  retorted:  "One 

thing  is  for  certain,  there's  no 
way  Frano  will  be  playing 

against  Swansea  this  week- 

end without  our  agreement" Orreil  believed  that  they 
had  a   two-year  contract  to 

play  Botica  but  Castleford 
said  that  the  agreement  was 
with  the  player  and  that  he 
was  still  theirs  to  recalL 
Castleford  are  to  receive 

£75,000  in  compensation  for 
Botica,  who  still  had  a   year  to 

serve  on  the  contract  he 
signed  when  he  joined  them 

from  Wigan.  The  west  York- shire club,  whose  finances 
have  been  creaking  under  the 
contractual  strain,  are  happy 
toselL 

Botica  moved  into  rugby 

league  from  New  Zealand 

rugby  union  in  June  1990  and 
became  a   consistent  demol- 
isher  of  records  during  his 

tune  with  Wigan.  Last  Satur- 
day he  had  to  retire  with  an 

injured  hip  during  OrreU's 
29-12  home  defeat  at  the 

hands  of  Leicester  Tigers. 
Llanelli,  who  have  a 

reported  £3  million  to  spend, 
had  been  pursuing  another 
rugby  league  player,  Iestyn 
Harris  of  Warrington. 

Reports  from  Warrington  sug- 
gest that  the  Welsh  club  were 

offering  up  to  £1  million  for 

the  player,  who  is  listed  at £1.35  million. 

Evans  set  for 
Cardiff  return 
DavM  Plummer 

ATS Ss 

TRUGGLING  Cardiff 
ive  sent  an  SOS  to 

their  former  coaching 

director  Alex  Evans  to  come 
back  from  Australia.  Cardiff, 

one  place  off  the  bottom  of Wales's  First  Division,  hope 

he  will  join  them  in  time  for 
next  month's  European  club 
campaign  when  they  face 

Wasps  and  Toulouse. When  Evans  first  joined 

Cardiff  in  1992  they  were  sim- 
ilarly one  off  the  bottom  but 

he  immediately  turned  things 
round  and  in  his  30  months  at 
the  helm  they  won  the  cup 

and  the  league  and  reached 
the  final  of  the  inaugural 
European  Cup. 

He  left  Cardiff  last  Decem- 
ber to  become  the  Australian 

Rugby  Union's  national coaching  organiser,  but  he 
has  become  frustrated  in  the 
desk-bound  job  and  it  is 

understood  the  ARU  is  pre- 
pared to  release  him  from  his 

three-year  contract. 
The  Cardiff  committee  was 

meeting  last  night  to  draw  up 

a   formal  offer  to  Evans.  They 

approached  him  two  months 

ago  but  baulked  at  the  57-year- old  Australian's  demand  for  a sum  well  into  six  figures;  now, 

however,  Cardiff's  poor  start 
to  the  season  has  increased 
his  value  to  the  club. “We  have  bad  discussions 

with  Alex  and  we  are  hopeful 
of  reaching  an  agreement 

with  him."  said  Cardiff’s chief  executive  Gareth 
Davies.  "Cardiff  is  such  a   big 
club  and  there  are  so  many 

developments  going  on  in  the 

game  that  we  need  someone 
to  pull  the  strands  together. 
Alex  is  the  obvious  candidate 

to  do  that" 

Evans,  formerly  assistant 
coach  of  the  Australian 

national  side,  was  Wales’s caretaker  coach  for  six 

months  last  year  and  it  is 
likely  that  if  he  returned,  the 
Welsh  Rugby  Union  would 
help  Cardiff  with  his  wage  bill 

by  finding  him  a   national  role. Cardiff's  current  coach. 

Terry  Holmes,  would  wel- come Evans's  return,  which 

would  allow  him  to  concen- trate on  coaching. 

Adams  faces  disciplinary  action 
as  referee  admits  his  mistake 

’HE  Bristol  lock  Phil  Ad- 
_   ams  may  become  the 

first  domestic  player  in  the 

new  professional  era  to  be 
fined  or  banned  for  breach of  contract 

The  33-yea r-o id  Adams faces  club  officials  today 
after  allegedly  stamping  on 
the  Northampton  lock  John 

Phillips  in  Saturday’s  Cour- age league  defeat. The  referee  Jerry  Wallis, 
on  the  advice  of  bis  senior 

touch  judge  Geraint  Ash- 

ton-Jones,  sent  off  the  Bris- 
tol No.  8   Eben  Rollitt  for 

that  offence.  But  since ■Viewing  a   video  provided 

by  BSkyB,  both  officials have  admitted  that  the 

wrong  player  was  shown 
the  red  card  and  have  apol- 

ogised for  their  mistake. 

Alan  Davies,  Bristol’s coach,  said:  “We  intend  to 
investigate  the  incident 

fully  and  identify  for  our- selves the  offending 

player.” 

ce  Hockey 

Relief  for  Devils’  rivals  as 
Anderson  is  kept  on  ice 
Vic  Batehelder 

^Taway  victory  over  the 
Manchester  Storm  on  Sunday 

saw  them  complete  the  Ben- son and  Hedges  Cup  qualify- 
ing round  with  a   100  per  cent 

record  from  their  six  games. 
The  result  is  also  likely  to 

inspire  changes  in  the Storm’s  line-up.  'Tm  trying  to 

strengthen  the  squad;  we're  a 
couple  of  players  short,”  said John  Lawless,  their  manager 
and  coach,  although  he 

claimed  his  team  —   quarter- 
final qualifiers  as  runners-up behind  Cardiff  in  Group  B   — 

are  "gradually  improving*'. Time  is  not  on  his  site,  how- 
ever, with  Manchester  feeing 

Sheffield  and  Bracknell  in 

their  opening  Superleague 

games  this  weekend  before 

hosting  one  of  Finland’s  lead- ing clubs.  TPS  Turku,  in  the 
first  match  of  the  new  Euro- 

pean League  an  Tuesday. 
Lawless  hopes  to  have  at least  two  new  signings  in  the 

squad  for  Saturday's  game  at 

Sheffield  but  both  he  and  Car- diff’s other  sis  Superleague 

rivals  will  be  relieved  at  yes- 
terday’s news  that  the  Devils will  not  be  signing  the 

National  Hockey  League 

player  Glenn  Anderson  —   yet 

Anderson  took  part  in  Car- diff's preseason  training  camp 

and  a   warm-up  game  against 
Stuttgart  and  returned  to Wales  after  watching  his 
friend  and  fellow  Canadian 

Jacques  ViUeneuve  drive  in 
the  Italian  Grand  Prix. 
However,  David  Tfemme,  the 

chief  executive  of  Celtic  Lei- 
sure pic,  the  team  owner,  said 

yesterday  of  rumours  linking 

Cardiff  and  Anderson:  “We're talking  to  him  as  a   player,  pos- 

sibly for  next  year,  but  hell 
return  to  North  America  first 
He  needs  two  goals  to  reach  500 
in  the  NHL  and  is  keen  to 

achieve  such  a   landmark." •   Last  night’s  B&H  quarter- final draw  pat  Manchester 
against  Ayr  while  Cardiff 
meet  Nottingham  Panthers. The  holders  Sheffield  play 

Newcastle,  and  Basingstoke have  a   local  derby  with 

Bracknell-  The  first  legs  will 
be  played  September  28  and  29 with  the  return  matches  a 
week  later. 
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Hill  faces  the  race  of  truth,  page  1 3 

Houston  signs  on  at  Loftus  Road,  page  14 

Relief 

at 

Rl  irk  rad c   TO  BASICS  IN  JAPAN 

Road  as 

rivals 

falter 

THE  bookmakers  made 
Leicestershir

e  
7-1  on  | 

favourites  to  clinch  the  i 

County  Championsh
ip  next 

week  —   for  only  the  second 

time  in  their  117-year  history 
—   after  most  of  their  title 

rivals  stumbled  yesterday
. 

writes  Chris  Curtain. 

With  a   lead  of  14  points 
over  Surrey  and  15  over  Kent, 
a   solid  draw  in  their  final  , 
match  at  Grace  Road  starting 

on  Thursday,  against  Middle- 
sex, should  enable  the  York- 

shire-bom  James  Whitaker  to 
emulate  no  less  a   figure  than 

Ray  Illingworth.  The  former  i 

England  captain  and  chair- man led  Leicestershire  to 
their  sole  title  in  1975. 

Kent  pulled  off  a   remark- 
able maximum  24-points  vie-  | 

tory  over  Hampshire,  who  i 
were  reduced  from  143  for  one 

to  150  all  out  thanks  to  Martin  1 
McCague.  The  fast  bowler 
took  five  wickets  for  three  in 
17  deliveries,  including  his 
first  hat-trick  for  the  county. 

Kent's  captain  Steve  Marsh 
said;  "We  were  probably  out- 

siders to  win  the  game  at 
lunch  and  we  needed  some- 

one to  produce  a   superhuman 

effort  and  it  was  Martin." Kent  travel  to  Bristol  to  face 
Gloucestershire  in  the  final 
county  round. 

Surrey  and  Essex  both  lost 
ground  and  like  Rent  will  be 
praying  for  prolonged  rain  in 
the  Midlands  this  week. 
Surrey  were  held  to  a   draw  at 
Cardiff  when,  set  the  unlikely 
target  of  336  to  win  off  what 
turned  out  to  be  51  overs,  Gla- 

morgan had  them  205  for 
seven.  Surrey  finish  at  home 
to  Worcestershire. 

Essex  lost  to  Sussex  and, 
with  249  points,  have  little 
more  than  a   mathematical 
chance  even  if  they  now  do  a 
number  on  Glamorgan  at 
Chelmsford. 

There  was  cruel  irony  there 
yesterday  when  the  local  hero 
and  Test  selector  Graham 
Gooch  saw  his  beloved  Essex 
laid  low  by  Ian  Salisbury,  the 
leg-spinner  omitted  from  the 
England  touring  parties  after 
his  poor  Test  showing. 

Salisbury  took  career-best 
figures  of  eight  for  75  as  Sus- 

sex claimed  a   137-run  victory 
over  Essex,  set  the  daunting 
victory  target  of  421. 

PuB  reports,  page  1 5 
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SportsGuardian New  age  has 
no  time  for 

dynasties 

Richard  Williams 

ANOTHER  day,  an- 

other turn  on  the  man- 

agerial merry
-go- round.  Speakin
g  

from 

Japan  yesterda
y  

Arsene Wenger 
 
finally  named  the  date 

on  which  he  will  assume 
 
the 

manager
's  

chair  at  Arsenal.
  

In 
turn,  Stewart 

 
Houston

  
left 

Highbur
y  

to  become 
 
the  19th 

manager
  

of  Queens 
 
Park 

Rangers
  

since  the  war  and 

Danny  Bergara
 
joined 

Rotherh
am. 

Up  in  Scotland,  Steve  Archi- bald was  sacked  after  two 
years  at  East  Fife.  Nothing  too 
unusual  there;  just  cause  and 

effect,  action  and  reaction. 
Then  things  got  complicated. Tain  Munro.  until  recently  the 

manager  of  Hamilton  Aca- demicals, took  over  at  Raith 
Rovers  less  than  a   week  after 
accepting  the  managership  at 

St  Mirren,  which  he  relin- 
quished in  the  aftermath  of 

what  is  officially  described  as 

a   "rethink". He  will  be  Raith's  fourth manager  this  year;  their  third, 
indeed,  in  a   fortnight,  since 
his  immediate  predecessor 

Tommy  McLean  high-tailed  it to  Dundee  United  after  only 
one  week  in  charge  and  a 
“rethink"  of  his  own.  It  was 

described  as  a   “shock 

departure". 

Come  off  it  There  are  no 
“shock  departures"  in  football 

management.  As  Howard  Wil- kinson has  pointed  out  there 

are  only  two  types  of  man- 
ager: those  who  have  been 

sacked  already  and  those  who 

;   will  be  sacked  in  the  future. The  imponderable  factor  is 
whether  the  time  between  ap- 

i   pointment  and  departure  can be  filled  with  something  to 

boast  about  before  the  inevita- 
1   ble  happens. 

“You  don’t  get  too  surprised 

any  more,"  Terry  Venables 
responded  last  week  when  I asked  him  for  his  reaction,  as 

a   fellow  professional,  to  the 
departures  of  Wilkinson  from Leeds  United  and  Ray  Wilkins 

from  Queens  Park  Rangers. “It  depends  on  what  you  feel 
about  the  individuals.  I   was 

very  surprised  and  upset  for 

Ray  because  1   think  he'd 
handled  it  all  exceptionally 

well,  going  down  and  sticking in  there  and  keeping  playing. 

He  did  seem  to  have  this  reso- lute attitude  to  keeping  play- 

ing. I   don't  quite  understand that  Wilkinson?  He  had  a 

Roger  Black  breaks  the  tape  in  the  400  metres  at  the  Toto  International  event  in  Tokyo  yesterday  with  a   time  of 45.33sec 
ahead  of  Lamont  Smith  of  the  United  States.  Another  British  Olympic  silver  medallist  Jonathan  Edwards,  suffered  his 
first  defeat  since  the  Games  when  he  finished  behind  the  American  Kenny  Harrison  in  the  triple  jump;  Edwards  could 

manage  only  17.38  metres  as  Harrison  recorded  17.51m  to  repeat  his  victory  in  Atlanta.  Britain’s  Steve  Backley  threw 84.46m  to  finish  third  in  the  javelin,  which  was  won  by  Jan  Zelezny  of  the  Czech  Republic  photograph:  koji  sasahara 

Don’t Believe 
the  Hype 

Worried  FA  stepping  up 
breath  tests  on  players 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,760 

Set  by  Logodaedaius 

John  Duncan 

THE  Football  Associa- 
tion has  responded  to 

fears  about  alcohol 
abuse  in  the  game  by 

revealing  that  it  has  been 
breath-testing  players  for 
the  past  three  years. 
Though  the  results  bave 
never  been  published,  the 
FA  says  that  no  one  has  yet 
failed  a   test  for  alcohoL 

The  news  comes  in  the 

wake  of  Tony  Adams's weekend  confession  to  alco- 
holism, with  the  FA  keen  to 

demonstrate  its  commit- 
ment to  keeping  the  game 

squeaky  clean.  Sources 
close  to  Adams  say  he  has 
never  been  tested. 

Sports  Council  drug  tes- 
ters. hired  by  the  FA  hare 

taken  breathalysers  to  all 
dope  tests  at  stadiums  and 
training  grounds  since 
1993,  with  any  cases  of 
more  than  35 mg  —   the  limit 
for  driving  —   to  be  reported 
to  Lancaster  Gate. 

Some  computer  companies  tafo  about 
the  Internet  as  though  they  inverted  it 
The  fact  is,  most  have  cobbled  together 
a   loose  strategy  in  the  last  year  or  so. 

But  Sun  coined  the  phrase  ‘the  network 

is  the  con Tputei1  in  the  80's.  They  were 
pioneers  of  open  network  computing. 
They  wrote  the  Java  language. 

Oracle,  too,  have  been  pioneers  They 
have  web-enabled  their  applications  and 
are  developing  the  Network  Computer. 

Don't  believe  the  hype,  call  Morse.  Find 
out  how  Sun  and  Oracle  can  help  you. 

This  year  the  FA’s  testing 
programme  Is  its  largest 
ever  with  500  random  tests, 

80  per  cent  taken  after 
morning  training  sessions. 
Tbe  FA's  doping-control 
budget  is  £150,000. 
“We  will  be  testing  play- 

ers at  every  professional 
league  clnb  this  season, 
either  after  matches  or  at 
the  end  of  training  ses- 

sions," said  the  FA  spokes- 
man Steve  Double. 

“The  object  of  the  testing 
isn’t  to  wave  a   big  stick; 
there  is  no  question  of  a 
suspension  if  players  are 
found  to  have  alcohoL  in 
their  system.  We  just  want 
to  find  out  who  bas  a   prob- 

lem, and  if  they  fail  a   test  at 
training  or  a   match,  the 
chance  is  they  have  a 

problem." 

If  a   player's  sample 

shows  unacceptable  levels  ' of  alcohol  the  club  doctor 

will  be  immediately  in- 
formed of  the  result.  It  will 

he  for  the  club  to  take 
action.  Alcohol  is  not  a   pro- 

hibited substance,  but  it  is 

a   "restricted  substance", 
which  means  its  presence 
in  samples  can  be  noted  and 
may  be  made  illegal  in some  sports. 

“The  only  circumstance 

we  would  take  action,"  said 
Double,  “would  be  if  some- 

thing happened  on  the 
field,  like  a   punch-op,  and 
the  player  involved  was 
later  found  to  have  alcohol 

in  his  random  test." The  FA  reorganised  and 
Intensified  its  drug  testing 

programme  because  of  in- creasing fears  over  the  use 
of  social  drugs  such  as  can- 

nabis, cocaine  and  amphet- 
amines, all  of  which  bave 

been  found  in  random  tests 

in  tbe  past  18  months. 

Last  year  the  FA  con- ducted 270  tests  witb  eight 

positives,  four  for  stimu- lants, four  for  marijuana. 
Tbe  FA  has  extended  the 

testing  programme  to  in- clude players  as  young  as 
nine  at  the  centres  of 
excellence. 

DHtRttT  CEHTHC  EXCEllEHttl 

o They  never  toured,  never  sang  in 

public;  they  were  too  cussed,  too 

drugged,  too  cool,  too  something. 

Sebastian  Faulks  on  Steely  Dan 

Morse  Computers  0181  232  8686 

Across 

1

 

 

Sausage  
sandwich  

for 

sweltering  setter  perhaps 

(3.3) 
5   Hairdresser  not  entirety 

prompt  for  outdoor  party  (8} 

9

 

 

Boxer  
was  

turned  
round 

unconscious?  

Never-never! 

(8) 

10  Savage  gets  dry  by  a   lake  (6) 

11  Fay  tribute  to  Great  Cola- 
Nut  ail  chopped  up  (1 2) 

13  Give  thanks  to  football  team 

in  vehicle  (4) 

14  Insignificant  queen  in identical  stockings  (3-5) 

17  One  who  accepts  an  offer, too  backward  to  become 
established  (4,4) 

18  Rat  that  The  Avengers would  like  to  get  (4) 

20  Added  something  to  pliable 

people  close  to  Heath  (12) 

23  Reverse  of  iron  stronghold 
for  Labour  (6) 

24  Unsuccessful  contestants 
are  regenerated  in  pad  with 

uncle  (8) 

25  Being  casual,  a   learner  gets 

behind  in  class  (8) 

26  Former  wife  In  front  of marquee  perhaps  getting 

degree  (6) 

Down 2   OkJ  boy,  once  heartless, 
provides  music  (4) 

3   Poirot  perhaps  unmasks  vat 
with  deceit  (9) 

4   Yawning  but  with  stick  put 

in  muzzle  (8) 

5   Farmer's  warning:  watch out  for  the  market speculator  (6.2.S.4) 

6   Hatf-dotach  part  of  stem lifted  up  and  shot  full  of 

very  good  time  at  Leeds  bat  he 

had  a   lot  of  disappointing results.  All  you  know  is  the 
facts,  and  the  facts  are  that 

they'd  gone.  Whether  they*U 
be  improved  by  the  next  gny 

remains  to  be  seen." 

Venables  readily  lent  his 

support  to  the  view  that  we  an 
beading  for  an  era  in  which the  men  formerly  known  as 

managers  will  be  called coaches,  with  very  specific 
responsibilities  for  tbe  play, mg  side  of  the  club,  leaving  the 

business  side  of  things  to  a 

general  manager. 

This  is,  after  all,  the  title  he 

was  given  when  he  took charge  of  England,  and  al- though the  decision  may  have 

reflected  the  Football  Assoc 
tion's  view  of  his  personal 

standing  rather  than  itsgen- 
eral  policy,  the  title  has  been retained  by  Glenn  Hoddle,  his 

successor,  and  has  received 

approval  as  part  of  English football's  efforts  to  absorb  les- 
sons from  the  rest  of  Europe. 

One  questionable  side-effect 

is  a   restriction  on  the  coach's 
opportunity  to  make  himself integral  to  the  club.  For  tbe  old 

type  of  manager,  sustained success  would  lead  to  the 
founding  of  a   dynasty.  On  the 

face  of  it  the  new  system 
would  not  encourage  a   Matt 

Busby,  a   Brian  Clough  or  a Bill  Shankly. 

At  AC  Milan,  for  instance, 
Fabio  Capello  had  just  won  his 

fourth  league  title  in  five 
years  when  he  left  for  Real 
Madrid  at  the  end  of  last 
season  after  a   series  of 

disagreements  with  the  gen- 
eral manager  Adriano  Gal- liano. Now  that  a   new  coach, 

Oscar  Tabarez,  has  made  a 
terriblestarttotheseason.it 
will  be  interesting  to  see 
whether  Tabarez  or  Galliano, 

who  has  Silvio  Berlusconi's 
ear.  is  still  there  this  time  next 

year. 

THERE  are  exceptions 

to  the  new  short-term
 mind-set 

 
At  Auxerre, 

the  current  French 
champions

,  
Guy  Roux  has 

held  the  reins  for  an  astonish- 

ing 3Q  years.  “I  can't  see  that happening
  

in  Italy  or  Eng- 
land." Venables

  
observed. 

 
“In Holland  or  Stance,  maybe.  But 

the  demands 
 
of  success  here 

are  too  high." 
Yet  nowhere  are  those  de- mands higher  than  at  Old 

Trafford,  where  Ales  Fergu- 

son was  given  sis  years  to  es- 
tablish himself  before  the  off- the-cuff  purchase  of  Eric 

Cantona  added  the  final  piece 

to  his  jigsaw,  inaugurating  the 
present  era  of  success  and awesome  prosperity. 

Ferguson  had  spent  those 

years  painstakingly  rebuild- 
ing the  club's  foundations  in the  old-fashioned  way.  Would 

a   mere  “coach"  be  granted 

such  leeway? 
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